
International Registration designating India 
Trade Marks Journal No: 1818 ,   09/10/2017           Class 1 
 

3201817    23/07/2015
[International Registration No. : 1267557]
Global Oil Company (Europe) Limited
Cold Meece Estate, Cold Meece Stone, Staffordshire ST15 OSP United Kingdom

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Heat transfer fluids.

7496



Trade Marks Journal No: 1818 ,   09/10/2017           Class 1 
 

 

3270426    08/07/2015
[International Registration No. : 1279492]
Technical Rubber Company, Inc.
200 East Coshocton Street Johnstown OH 43031 United States of America

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
SINGH & SINGH LALL & SETHI
D-17 SOUTH EXTENSION, PART-II, NEW DELHI 110049

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Vulcanizing fluids, namely, vulcanization accelerators; rubber cements for repairing pneumatic types, vulcanizing contact 
cements; vulcanizing adhesive cement for hot vulcanizing; adhesives used in bonding rubber, chemical solvent for use to 
clean rubber in industrial processes, automotive processes, and tires; tire bead sealer, namely, automobile tire inflation 
sealers; and chemical tire bead breaker.

7497



Trade Marks Journal No: 1818 ,   09/10/2017           Class 1 
 

 

Priority claimed from 28/09/2015; Application No. : VA 2015 02426 ;Denmark 

3278020    22/10/2015
[International Registration No. : 1279203]
Novozymes A/S
Krogshøjvej 36 DK-2880 Bagsværd Denmark

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Enzymes for use in the detergent industry.

7498



Trade Marks Journal No: 1818 ,   09/10/2017           Class 1 
 

Priority claimed from 06/05/2015; Application No. : 675780 ;Switzerland 

3278308    15/09/2015
[International Registration No. : 1278154]
Clariant AG
Rothausstrasse 61 CH-4132 Muttenz Switzerland

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Chemical products for use in industry, science and for industrial purposes relating to fermentation and liquid 
fermentation; chemical products, chemical technological aids, chemical raw materials, chemical products, chemical 
materials in the framework of fermentation and industrial liquid fermentation; biological products, biological technological 
aids, biological raw materials, biological products and materials in connection with fermentation and industrial liquid 
fermentation; cultures of micro-organisms for fermentation and liquid fermentation (other than for medical or veterinary 
use); chemical products for industrial use with a biological base in connection with fermentation and liquid fermentation.

7499



Trade Marks Journal No: 1818 ,   09/10/2017           Class 1 
 

Priority claimed from 16/09/2016; Application No. : 87174387 ;United States of 
America 

3641256    16/03/2017
[International Registration No. : 1364771]
Life Technologies Corporation
5791 Van Allen Way Carlsbad CA 92008 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Kits comprising primarily of assays, reagents, enzymes and/or nucleotides for genetic research.

7500



Trade Marks Journal No: 1818 ,   09/10/2017           Class 1 
 

3642887    06/07/2017
[International Registration No. : 1365789]
Shandong Jinhai Titanium Resources Technology Co., Ltd.
East of Chengkou Town, Wuli County, Binzhou City ShanDong Province China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Titanium dioxide for industrial purposes; aluminium hydrate; magnesium hydroxide.

7501



Trade Marks Journal No: 1818 ,   09/10/2017           Class 3 
 

 

Priority claimed from 09/04/2014; Application No. : UK00003050761 ;United Kingdom
3254270    09/11/2015
[International Registration No. : 1231488]
Pouty Lipzz Limited
Victoria House, 49 Clarendon Road Watford WD17 1HX United Kingdom

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cosmetic lip products; preparations for the lips; lipstick; lip glaze; lip gloss; lip lacquers; lip fluid treatments (non-
medicated); lip volumisers; lip enhancers; lip plumpers.

7502



Trade Marks Journal No: 1818 ,   09/10/2017           Class 3 
 

3256513    05/08/2015
[International Registration No. : 1274981]
C'BON COSMETICS Co.,LTD.
7-18-12, Roppongi, Minato-ku Tokyo 106-8556 Japan

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Adhesives for affixing false hair; laundry starch; seaweed gelatine for laundry use [funori]; adhesives for affixing false 
eyelashes; breath freshening preparations; deodorants for animals; paint removing compositions; shoe cream; shoe 
black [shoe polish]; polishing preparations; bath soaps; soaps and detergents; dentifrices; bath preparations, not for 
medical purposes; cosmetic preparations for baths; cosmetics; perfume and flavour materials; incenses and fragrances; 
abrasive paper; abrasive cloth; abrasive sand; artificial pumice stones; polishing paper.

7503



Trade Marks Journal No: 1818 ,   09/10/2017           Class 3 
 

Priority claimed from 28/10/2015; Application No. : 86802009 ;United States of 
America 

3266219    09/11/2015
[International Registration No. : 1278039]
Make-Up Art Cosmetics Inc.
767 Fifth Avenue New York, NY 10153 United States of America

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
SINGH & SINGH LALL & SETHI
D-17 SOUTH EXTENSION, PART-II, NEW DELHI 110049

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cosmetics.

7504



Trade Marks Journal No: 1818 ,   09/10/2017           Class 3 
 

Priority claimed from 28/05/2015; Application No. : UK00003110784 ;United Kingdom
3274955    13/10/2015
[International Registration No. : 1278394]
Avon Products, Inc.
World Headquarters, 777 Third Avenue New York NY 10017 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Non-medicated toilet preparations; toiletries; skin care preparations; skin moisturizers; body and beauty care 
preparations; powders, creams and lotions, all for the face, hands and body; cosmetic suntan preparations; soaps; 
shower and bath preparations; beauty masks; talcum powder; nail polish; nail polish remover; enamel for nails; false 
nails; adhesives for cosmetic purposes; cosmetics; eye makeup remover, eye shadow, eye liner, mascara, lipstick, lip 
liner, lip gloss; make-up foundation; blusher; tissues impregnated with cosmetic lotions; cotton sticks for cosmetic 
purposes; cotton wool for cosmetic purposes; preparations for cleaning, moisturising, colouring and styling the hair; 
preparations for cleaning the teeth; shaving and aftershave preparations; perfumes, fragrances, toilet waters, cologne; 
deodorants for human beings; anti-perspirants for personal use (toiletries); essential oils (cosmetic).

7505



Trade Marks Journal No: 1818 ,   09/10/2017           Class 3 
 

Priority claimed from 03/04/2015; Application No. : 15 4 170 713 ;France 

3278417    02/10/2015
[International Registration No. : 1278199]
LVMH FRAGRANCE BRANDS
77 rue Anatole France F-92300 LEVALLOIS-PERRET France

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Toilet soaps; perfumes; eaux de parfum; eaux de Cologne; cosmetic products; make-up products; essential oils for 
personal use, milks, lotions, creams, emulsions, gels for cosmetic use for the face and body; deodorants for personal 
use.

7506



Trade Marks Journal No: 1818 ,   09/10/2017           Class 3 
 

3278526    27/08/2015
[International Registration No. : 1278801]
Hairprint Technology LLC
27 Gate Five Road Sausalito CA 94965 United States of America

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
KHURANA & KHURANA
IFAIA CENTRE, S/20-22, GREATER NOIDA SHOPPING PLAZA, UPSIDC SITE IV, KASNA ROAD, GREATER NOIDA - 201 308, 
NATIONAL CAPITAL REGION, DELHI-

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cosmetic preparations for the hair and scalp; hair colourants; hair nourishers.

7507



Trade Marks Journal No: 1818 ,   09/10/2017           Class 3 
 

3283250    14/05/2015
[International Registration No. : 1278254]
Eden Parfums Limited
Unit 4, Imperial Park Business Centre, Stonefield Way Ruislip Middlesex HA4 0JW United Kingdom

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Soaps, namely, antibacterial soap, antiperspirant soap, baby hand soap, bar soap, bath soaps in liquid, solid or gel form, 
beauty soap, body cream soap, cakes of toilet soap, cosmetic soap, cream soap, deodorant soap, detergent soap, 
granulated soap, hand soap, laundry soap, liquid soaps, loofah soaps, medicated soap, organic soap bars, perfumed 
soap, shaving soap, skin soap, soap in the form of bath toys, soap powder, soaps for body care, soaps for personal use, 
soaps for toilet use, toilet soap, soap bars; perfumery, essential oils, cosmetics, lotions; dentifrices; perfumes; scents; 
fragrances; eau de parfum; eau de toilette; cosmetic kits comprised of make-up, make-up for compacts, lipsticks, 
mascara, eyeliners, bronzers, concealer, blushers, foundations eye shadows, lip gloss, lip liner, decorative transfers and 
skin jewels for cosmetic purposes; make-up; make-up kits comprised of lipsticks, mascara, eyeliners, bronzers, 
concealer, blushers, foundations, eye shadows, lip gloss, lip liner, decorative transfers and skin jewels for cosmetic 
purposes; eau de cologne; cologne; scents; pre-shave and after-shave lotions, balm, cologne, creams, gels and milk; 
after-shave; eau de toilette; scented body spray; after sun block, lotions, creams, gels, milks and balms; body care 
products and preparations, namely, moisturizers, waxes, exfoliating treatments, anti-wrinkle creams, skin firming creams, 
cleansers, toning creams, hand creams, cuticle cream, cuticle conditioners, nail creams, softeners and hardeners, body 
wash, body scrubs, body gels, body emulsions, body masks, facial scrubs, shower gels, fake tan treatments, self-tanning 
treatments, anti-spot and anti-blemish treatments, acne treatments, age retardant gel and lotions, anti-aging creams, 
aromatherapy creams, aromatherapy oils, aromatherapy lotions, baby oil, bathing lotions, beauty creams, beauty lotions, 
beauty gels, beauty masks, beauty milks, beauty serums, and exfoliant creams; preparations for the body, namely, body 
and beauty care preparations, exfoliants for the skin, facial cleansers, facial concealers, facial masks, facial scrubs, facial 
washes, massage oils and skin emollients; hand lotions and toilet waters; anti-perspirants; deodorants; fragranced anti-
perspirants; fragranced deodorants; non-medicated skin creams and lotions.

7508



Trade Marks Journal No: 1818 ,   09/10/2017           Class 3 
 

 

3627291    27/02/2017
[International Registration No. : 1362751]
TIANJIN SUN-UP SCI-TECH CO., LTD.
No. 15, Yinhai Road, Jinghai economic and Technological Development Zone, Jinghai District 301600 Tianjin China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Hair lotions; cleansing milk for toilet purposes; cakes of soap; cosmetics; beauty masks; dentifrices; sunscreen 
preparations.

7509



Trade Marks Journal No: 1818 ,   09/10/2017           Class 3 
 

3633311    07/08/2017
[International Registration No. : 1323794]
Jickobi Pty Ltd
Level 8, 90 Collins Street Melbourne 3000 Australia
Samel Australia Pty Ltd
Level 8/90 Collins Street Melbourne 3000 Australia

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.3;Cosmetic preparations for skin care; cosmetic products for skin care; cosmetic skin care products; essences for 
skin care; non-medicated products for skin care; non-medicated skin care beauty products; non-medicated skin care 
products; powders for skin care (not for medical use); skin care creams (cosmetic); skin care lotions (cosmetic); skin care 
oils (cosmetic); skin care preparations (cosmetic); skin care products (cosmetic); sun skin care products (cosmetics).

7510



Trade Marks Journal No: 1818 ,   09/10/2017           Class 3 
 

Priority claimed from 28/06/2017; Application No. : 4020170080363 ;Republic of 
Korea 

3633363    07/07/2017
[International Registration No. : 1364213]
LG HOUSEHOLD & HEALTH CARE LTD.
58, Saemunan-ro, Jongno-gu Seoul Republic of Korea

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Hair rinses; hair care preparations; hair coloring and hair decolorant preparations; hair conditioners; cosmetics; pre-
moistened cleansing tissues; aromatics for household purposes; tissues impregnated with cosmetic lotions; beauty 
masks; cosmetic preparations for body care; soaps (not for personal use); detergents, other than for use in 
manufacturing operations and for medical purposes; cleaning preparations; shampoos; soaps for personal use; 
dentifrices; laundry preparations; toiletry preparations; cleaning/polishing/scouring and abrasive preparations; essential 
oils.

7511



Trade Marks Journal No: 1818 ,   09/10/2017           Class 3 
 

Priority claimed from 13/01/2017; Application No. : 016247223 ;European Union 

3640851    07/07/2017
[International Registration No. : 1364826]
L'OREAL
14 rue Royale F-75008 Paris France

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Shampoos; cosmetic gels; cosmetic powders; cosmetic sprays; cosmetic foams; balms; creams; lotions; serums for 
cosmetic use; masks; oils and waxes for hair styling and care; hair strengthening products; hair sprays; hair dyes and 
bleaching products; products for protecting dyed hair; hair waving and setting products; hair straightening products.

7512



Trade Marks Journal No: 1818 ,   09/10/2017           Class 3 
 

3641020    22/06/2017
[International Registration No. : 1365272]
JYSK Skin Solutions Pte. Ltd.
221 Henderson Road, 07-10 Henderson Building Singapore 159557 Singapore

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cosmetics; cosmetic masks; cosmetic moisturisers; cosmetic powder; cosmetic preparations; tints (cosmetics); water for 
cosmetic use; soaps, non-medicated toilet preparations; sun protection lotions and creams; cosmetics to remove 
pigmentation marks; pigmentation control creams; skin toners; astringents for cosmetic purposes; gels, creams, milks, 
ointments, tonics and lotions for the body, face and hair; non-medicated balms, foot cream, moisturizers, non-medicated 
protective and moisturizing ointments, creams and cleansers, pore clarifying treatment in the form of pore cleaning strips, 
masks, scrubs and toner astringent, age retardant creams, lotions and gels, eyelash treatments and conditioners; gels, 
creams, milks, ointments, tonics and lotions for blemish care; cosmetic preparations for skin care; cosmetic creams; 
cosmetic preparations for baths; cotton in the form of wool, balls, buds, swabs, rolls, sticks, wipes or tips for cosmetic 
purposes; cosmetic kits.

7513



Trade Marks Journal No: 1818 ,   09/10/2017           Class 3 
 

Priority claimed from 11/03/2016; Application No. : 402160018286 ;Republic of Korea
3641272    27/04/2017
[International Registration No. : 1329392]
YUN, Seong Min
(Chipyeong-dong, Cultural buildings), Room 601, Sangmu-daero 741, Seo-gu Gwangju Republic of Korea

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cosmetics; functional cosmetics; aromatics for household purposes; cleaning preparations; beauty soap; shampoos; 
dentifrices; mask pack for cosmetic purposes; shoe polishes.

7514



Trade Marks Journal No: 1818 ,   09/10/2017           Class 3 
 

Priority claimed from 04/01/2017; Application No. : 4326726 ;France 

3641295    20/06/2017
[International Registration No. : 1364949]
L'OREAL
14 rue Royale F-75008 Paris France

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cosmetic products used for hair care, namely shampoos, gels, foams, balms, creams, powders, oils, waxes, serums, 
lotions, masks; hair care and styling products in the form of aerosols; hair strengthening products; products for 
protecting dyed hair; hair waving and setting products; hair straightening products.

7515



Trade Marks Journal No: 1818 ,   09/10/2017           Class 3 
 

3641550    24/05/2017
[International Registration No. : 1365111]
RECIPE COSMETICS LTD
22 Notting Hill Gate, Office 392 London W11 3JE United Kingdom

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Leave-in conditioner; scalp treatments; rinse-out conditioner; styling gel; holding gel; shampoos; cosmetics for personal 
use; hair conditioners; hair cream; hair gel; hair lotions; hair masks; hair moisturisers; hair nourishers; hair oil; hair 
texturizers; hair wax; hair-washing powder.

7516



Trade Marks Journal No: 1818 ,   09/10/2017           Class 3 
 

3642890    27/07/2017
[International Registration No. : 1365603]
Lotree Co., Ltd.
4F, 23, Dosan-daero 8-gil, Gangnam-gu Seoul Republic of Korea

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Adhesives for affixing false eyelashes; make-up removing preparations; astringents for cosmetic purposes; beauty 
masks; cleansing milk for toilet purposes; colorants for toilet purposes; cosmetic pencils; cotton sticks for cosmetic 
purposes; cotton wool for cosmetic purposes; eyebrow pencils; false eyelashes; lip glosses; lipsticks; mascara; skin 
whitening creams; talcum powder, for toilet use; tissues impregnated with cosmetic lotions; cosmetic preparations for 
skin care; cosmetics; make-up.

7517



Trade Marks Journal No: 1818 ,   09/10/2017           Class 5 
 

3624579    01/08/2017
[International Registration No. : 1300277]
DAIICHI SANKYO COMPANY, LIMITED
3-5-1, Nihonbashi Honcho, Chuo-ku Tokyo 103-8426 Japan

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Pharmaceutical preparations and substances; medicines for human purposes.

7518



Trade Marks Journal No: 1818 ,   09/10/2017           Class 5 
 

 

Priority claimed from 24/02/2017; Application No. : 87349437 ;United States of 
America 

3626757    15/08/2017
[International Registration No. : 1345794]
Portola Pharmaceuticals, Inc.
270 East Grand Avenue South San Francisco CA 94080 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Pharmaceutical preparations for use in oncology and hematology; pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of 
coagulation disorders, thrombosis, hematologic cancers, and inflammation; pharmaceutical preparations for use as 
anticoagulants.

7519



Trade Marks Journal No: 1818 ,   09/10/2017           Class 5 
 

3627648    01/08/2017
[International Registration No. : 1316851]
DAIICHI SANKYO COMPANY, LIMITED
3-5-1, Nihonbashi Honcho, Chuo-ku Tokyo 103-8426 Japan

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Pharmaceutical preparations and substances; medicines for human purposes.

7520



Trade Marks Journal No: 1818 ,   09/10/2017           Class 5 
 

Priority claimed from 16/01/2017; Application No. : UK00003206847 ;United Kingdom
3640330    11/07/2017
[International Registration No. : 1364728]
TauRx Therapeutics Ltd.
25 Bukit Batok Crescent, The Elitist 06-13 SINGAPORE 658066 Singapore

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Pharmaceutical and medical preparations; chemical preparations for medical and pharmaceutical purposes; 
pharmaceutical preparations and medical substances for use in relation to neurological diseases and disorders; 
pharmaceutical preparations and medical substances for use in relation to neurodegenerative diseases and disorders; 
pharmaceutical preparations and medical substances for use in relation to dementia.

7521



Trade Marks Journal No: 1818 ,   09/10/2017           Class 5 
 

Priority claimed from 03/10/2014; Application No. : 86414506 ;United States of 
America 

3640576    28/07/2017
[International Registration No. : 1248596]
LoveBug Nutrition Inc.
Suite 1506, 115 East 34th Street New York NY 10156 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Probiotic and/or nutritional and dietary supplements; Dietary and nutritional supplements added to food and beverages.

7522



Trade Marks Journal No: 1818 ,   09/10/2017           Class 5 
 

3641003    22/03/2017
[International Registration No. : 1365414]
Sander Plane Overseas Limited
P.O. Box 3321, Drake Chambers, Road Town Tortola

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.5;Dietary and nutritional supplements; lecithin for medical purposes; pet food additives in the form of vitamins and 
minerals; fish oils for medical use; protein dietary supplement; dietary fiber.

7523



Trade Marks Journal No: 1818 ,   09/10/2017           Class 5 
 

 

Priority claimed from 11/01/2017; Application No. : 016234817 ;European Union 

3642850    27/06/2017
[International Registration No. : 1365509]
MEETAB INTERNATIONAL LIMITED
ZACHARY STREET, 35 VALLETTA VLT1132

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Dietary supplements; homeopathic supplements; protein dietary supplements; dietary supplements consisting of 
vitamins; mineral food supplements; vitamin supplements; vitamin preparations; dietetic substances consisting of 
vitamins, minerals, amino acids and trace elements.

7524



Trade Marks Journal No: 1818 ,   09/10/2017           Class 6 
 

Priority claimed from 21/12/2016; Application No. : 4324087 ;France 

3642660    15/06/2017
[International Registration No. : 1364943]
CRYOPAL
Parc Gustave Eiffel, 8 avenue Gutenberg F-77607 BUSSY-SAINT-GEORGES France

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Aluminum cryogenic receptacles for storing, transporting and conserving biological samples intended for animal 
insemination.

7525



Trade Marks Journal No: 1818 ,   09/10/2017           Class 7 
 

Priority claimed from 15/05/2015; Application No. : 30 2015 039 786 ;Germany 

3257655    02/10/2015
[International Registration No. : 1276501]
Winterhalter Gastronom GmbH
Winterhalterstrasse 2-12 88074 Meckenbeuren Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Commercial dishwashers and their parts.

7526



Trade Marks Journal No: 1818 ,   09/10/2017           Class 7 
 

 

3280316    28/08/2015
[International Registration No. : 1279039]
Vernacare Limited
Folds Road Bolton, Lancashire BL1 2TX United Kingdom

Address for service in India/Agents address:
NAIR SAJEEV KUMAR S.
GOPAKUMAR NAIR ASSOCIATES, 3RD FLOOR, SHIVMANGAL, NEXT TO BIG BAZAAR, AKURLI ROAD, KANDIVALI (E), 
MUMBAI - 400 101

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Macerators, devices for reducing, softening or separating solids; machines for the disposal of waste products and 
sewage, including machines for getting rid of such matter from articles such as bed pans.

7527



Trade Marks Journal No: 1818 ,   09/10/2017           Class 7 
 

 

3627372    14/06/2017
[International Registration No. : 1362522]
Shandong Shendong Equipment Technology Co., Ltd
North Side of Lidong Village Committee, Guodong Road, Guodian Town, Licheng District, Jinan City Shandong Province China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Apparatus for drawing up beer under pressure; aerated beverages making machines; brewing machines; wine presses; 
aerated water making apparatus; beverage preparation machines, electromechanical; machines for the production of 
sugar; jar washing machines; food packaging machines; bottle washing machines.

7528



Trade Marks Journal No: 1818 ,   09/10/2017           Class 7 
 

3640627    18/07/2017
[International Registration No. : 1364870]
KMU LOFT Cleanwater GmbH
Bahnhofstraße 30 72138 Kirchentellinsfurt Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Machines for the cleaning of sewage.

7529



Trade Marks Journal No: 1818 ,   09/10/2017           Class 7 
 

 

3640974    03/07/2017
[International Registration No. : 1364683]
JINGJIN ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION INC.
Jinghua Road, Economic Development Zone, Dezhou Shandong China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Filter presses; filtering machines; drilling machines; milling machines; lathes [machine tools]; machine tools; 
metalworking machines; boring machines; starters for motors and engines; finishing machines.

7530



Trade Marks Journal No: 1818 ,   09/10/2017           Class 7 
 

3640979    06/07/2017
[International Registration No. : 1364905]
QUANZHOU KINHO CONSTRUCTION MACHINERY TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD.
Nongzhong Industrial Zone, Yingwu Road, Yinglin Town, Jinjiang City 362200 Fujian China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Road rollers; earth moving machines; excavators; diggers; bulldozers; loader; ditch digger.

7531



Trade Marks Journal No: 1818 ,   09/10/2017           Class 7 
 

 

Priority claimed from 20/01/2017; Application No. : 016270167 ;European Union 

3641071    02/02/2017
[International Registration No. : 1365055]
Enercon GmbH
Dreekamp 5 26605 Aurich Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.7;Apparatus and installations for regenerative wind energy generation, in particular wind power plants, wind energy 
converters, windmills, wind-diesel systems; parts for the aforesaid goods, in particular generators, rotor blades for wind 
energy installations, rotors for wind energy installations.

7532



Trade Marks Journal No: 1818 ,   09/10/2017           Class 7 
 

3642621    16/03/2017
[International Registration No. : 1365739]
JIANGSU WORLD ELECTRICAL GROUP CO., LTD.
Picheng Industrial Park, Danyang city 212311 Jiangsu China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Agricultural machines; reapers; lawnmowers [machines]; plant setting machines (term too vague in the opinion of the 
International Bureau – Rule 13(2)(b) of the Common Regulations); compressors; gasoline engines other than for land 
vehicles; diesel engines other than for land vehicles; chaff cutters; loaders; diggers [machines]; presses [machines for 
industrial purposes]; crank shafts.

7533



Trade Marks Journal No: 1818 ,   09/10/2017           Class 7 
 

 

3642716    03/07/2017
[International Registration No. : 1365615]
Zhejiang Yuanpai Machine Tool Accessory Co., Ltd
No. 818 Jingyi Road, Taizhou Economic Development Aera Zhejiang China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Three or four jaw chucks.

7534



Trade Marks Journal No: 1818 ,   09/10/2017           Class 9 
 

Priority claimed from 27/03/2015; Application No. : 86579141 ;United States of 
America 

3243716    22/09/2015
[International Registration No. : 1272525]
Revolution Analytics, Inc.
2570 W. El Camino Real, Ste. 222 Mountain View CA 94040 United States of America

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
POOJA DODD
113, UDAY PARK, NEW DELHI-110049.

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Computer software platform for use in the field of analytics whose function is for data science statistical language 
developers to run scripts using algorithms.

7535



Trade Marks Journal No: 1818 ,   09/10/2017           Class 9 
 

3258852    16/10/2015
[International Registration No. : 1276387]
Dovetree Productions, Inc.
350 Corrie Road Ann Arbor MI 48105 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Electronically downloadable musical scores and compositions via the internet and wireless devices.

7536



Trade Marks Journal No: 1818 ,   09/10/2017           Class 9 
 

 

3258861    30/09/2015
[International Registration No. : 1276290]
KunShan Kim-Mac Measurement and Control Equipment Co., Ltd
Rm 1608 No. 579, QianJin East Road, 215334 KunShan, JiangSu China

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
KHURANA & KHURANA
IFAIA CENTRE, S/20-22, GREATER NOIDA SHOPPING PLAZA, UPSIDC SITE IV, KASNA ROAD, GREATER NOIDA - 201 308, 
NATIONAL CAPITAL REGION, DELHI-

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Computer software (recorded); surveying instruments; detectors; measuring apparatus; gauges; surveying apparatus and 
instruments; precision measuring apparatus; measuring instruments; battery chargers; batteries.

7537



Trade Marks Journal No: 1818 ,   09/10/2017           Class 9 
 

 

3261164    21/07/2015
[International Registration No. : 1277236]
PIAGGIO & C. S.P.A. 
Viale Rinaldo Piaggio, 25 I-56025 PONTEDERA, PISA IT

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Radios; speed checking apparatus for vehicles; speedometers for vehicles; vehicle breakdown warning triangles; safety 
goggles; protective face shields for protective helmets; protective helmets; safety helmets; articles of protective clothing 
for motorcyclists for protection against accident or injury, irradiation and fire; articles of protective clothing for wear by 
motorcyclists for protection against accidents or injury, namely, safety boots and safety gloves; mouse pads; computer 
mice; USB cables; USB adapters; blank USB flash drives; electronic pens for visual display units; wireless headsets for 
use with mobile telephones; headphones; headsets; video game cartridges; computer game programs; mobile phones; 
portable media players; protective covers for mobile phones; protective covers for portable multimedia players; 
protective covers for audio reproduction devices; protective covers for palmtops; protective covers for electronic 
agendas; protective covers for photographic cameras; protective covers for film cameras; protective covers and cases for 
tablet computers; cases especially made for photographic apparatus and instruments; eyeglass cases; spectacles; 
spectacle frames; eyeglass chains; eyeglass cords; chains and cords for sunglasses; video game cassettes; video game 
discs; memory cards for video game machines; satellite navigational apparatus.

7538



Trade Marks Journal No: 1818 ,   09/10/2017           Class 9 
 

 

Priority claimed from 11/05/2015; Application No. : 67113 ;Jamaica 

3267598    09/11/2015
[International Registration No. : 1278043]
The Linux Foundation 
1 Letterman Drive, Building D, Suite D4700 San Francisco CA 94129 US

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Operating system software for embedded computer systems, internet connected systems, and wearable devices; 
software for development and configuration of operating system software for embedded computer systems, internet 
connected systems, and wearable devices.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1818 ,   09/10/2017           Class 9 
 

Priority claimed from 25/08/2015; Application No. : 2015-081432 ;Japan 

3272885    14/09/2015
[International Registration No. : 1279105]
TREND MICRO KABUSHIKI KAISHA (also trading as Trend Micro Incorporated)
Shinjuku MAYNDS Tower, 1-1, Yoyogi 2-Chome, Shibuya-Ku Tokyo Japan

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Computer hardware; computer hardware for integrated control of security functions to protect computer network against 
threat by computer virus, illegal access and others; computer software; computer utility software; computer software for 
firewall; computer software for data security of computers and other computer software; fittings for computer; computer 
software to prevent confidential information from leaking; computer software and electronic publications to provide 
information to users and to educate users in relation to computer and network security; computer software to monitor, 
report and perform the regulated compliance; computer software to backup and to restore data; computer hardware and 
software to protect and to enhance confidentiality of data; computer hardware and software to protect or to restore the 
perfect condition of data, computer, computer software, computer network; computer hardware and software to protect or 
to restore the effectiveness of data and the infrastructure of computers; electronic publications recorded in electronic 
circuits, magnetic disks, magnetic tapes, optical disks, magnetic-optical disks; other electronic publications; electrical 
communication machines and instruments; electronic circuits, magnetic disks, magnetic tapes, optical disks, magnetic-
optical disks and other recording media recorded with computer programs; computer programs; other electronic 
machines, apparatus and their parts; consumer video game programs; electronic circuits and CD-ROMs recorded with 
programs for hand-held games with liquid crystal displays; exposed cinematographic films; exposed slide films; slide film 
mounts; recorded video discs and video tapes downloadable image files; computer software, recorded.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1818 ,   09/10/2017           Class 9 
 

Priority claimed from 22/06/2015; Application No. : 677524 ;Switzerland 

3274911    26/10/2015
[International Registration No. : 1278434]
Tyco Fire & Security GmbH
Victor von Bruns-Strasse 21 CH-8212 Neuhausen am Rheinfall Switzerland

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Anti-theft antennas; equipment for electronic monitoring and detection of objects, namely electric sensors, transmitters, 
receivers and monitors for detection of traffic and for detection of metal strips with integrated radio-frequency 
identification (RFID), ultra-high frequency (UHF) and acousto-magnetic (AM) detection technologies.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1818 ,   09/10/2017           Class 9 
 

 

Priority claimed from 16/03/2015; Application No. : 1306596 ;Benelux 

3274953    28/08/2015
[International Registration No. : 1278367]
Dijkstra Advice, Research & EMC International B.V.
Vijzelmolenlaan 7 NL-3447 GX WOERDEN

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Measuring apparatus and instruments; apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, 
accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; computers, computer peripherals, computer terminals, recorded 
computer programs; measuring instruments; components of, and software for measuring instruments; (EMI /EMC) 
measurement software; apparatus for processing data; software; apparatus for analog/digital, digital/analog or digital A/D 
converting electrical signals; field sensors; modular storage units specifically designed for containing disks and other 
such carriers containing software (so-called "modular software racks").
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1818 ,   09/10/2017           Class 9 
 

 

Priority claimed from 12/05/2015; Application No. : 014052922 ;European Union 

3278524    26/10/2015
[International Registration No. : 1278793]
PopSockets LLC
6305 Sunshine Canyon Drive Boulder CO 80302 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Carrying cases, holders, protective cases and stands featuring power supply connectors, adaptors, speakers and battery 
charging devices, specially adapted for use with handheld digital electronic devices, namely, phones, sound players, 
video players.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1818 ,   09/10/2017           Class 9 
 

3281695    14/09/2015
[International Registration No. : 1278558]
TREND MICRO KABUSHIKI KAISHA (also trading as Trend Micro Incorporated)
Shinjuku MAYNDS Tower, 1-1, Yoyogi 2-Chome, Shibuya-Ku Tokyo Japan

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Computer hardware; computer hardware for integrated control of security functions to protect computer network against 
threat by computer virus, illegal access and others; computer software; computer utility software; computer software for 
firewall; computer software for data security of computers and other computer software; fittings for computer; computer 
software to prevent confidential information from leaking; computer software and electronic publications to provide 
information to users and to educate users in relation to computer and network security; computer software to monitor, 
report and perform the regulated compliance; computer software to backup and to restore data; computer hardware and 
software to protect and to enhance confidentiality of data; computer hardware and software to protect or to restore the 
perfect condition of data, computer, computer software, computer network; computer hardware and software to protect or 
to restore the effectiveness of data and the infrastructure of computers; electronic publications recorded in electronic 
circuits, magnetic disks, magnetic tapes, optical disks, magnetic-optical disks; other electronic publications; electrical 
communication machines and instruments; electronic circuits, magnetic disks, magnetic tapes, optical disks, magnetic-
optical disks and other recording media recorded with computer programs; computer programs; other electronic 
machines, apparatus and their parts; consumer video game programs; electronic circuits and CD-ROMs recorded with 
programs for hand-held games with liquid crystal displays; exposed cinematographic films; exposed slide films; slide film 
mounts; recorded video discs and video tapes downloadable image files; computer software, recorded.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1818 ,   09/10/2017           Class 9 
 

Priority claimed from 21/04/2015; Application No. : 679133 ;Switzerland 

3288102    13/10/2015
[International Registration No. : 1280700]
Tyco International Services GmbH
Freier Platz 10 CH-8200 Schaffhausen Switzerland

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Computer hardware, software; computer hardware and software for use with devices and systems for safety, health, 
detecting and extinguishing fires, controlling access, anti-theft, customer service, inventory loss prevention, performance 
of business and retail stores, customer-base, environmental protection, management of lighting and energy; computer 
hardware and software for use in connecting devices and systems; computer hardware and software for use in operating, 
controlling, monitoring, and managing systems and devices; computer hardware and software for use in remote control, 
remote operation, remote monitoring, and remote management of systems and devices; computer hardware and software 
for use in remote control, remote operation, remote monitoring, and remote management of systems and devices.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1818 ,   09/10/2017           Class 9 
 

Priority claimed from 16/07/2015; Application No. : 679339 ;Switzerland 

3288850    02/11/2015
[International Registration No. : 1280843]
SWATCH AG (SWATCH SA)(SWATCH LTD.)
Jakob-Stämpfli-Strasse 94 CH-2502 Biel/Bienne Switzerland

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Apparatus for recording, transmission and reproduction of sound or images; electronic payment processing apparatus, 
apparatus for processing cashless payment transactions; magnetic recording media, sound recording disks; compact 
disks, DVDs and other digital recording media; apparatus enabling the playing of compressed sound files (MP3); 
calculating machines and data processing equipment, software; game software for mobile telephones, for computers and 
for digital personal stereos; electronic game software for mobile telephones, for computers and for digital personal 
stereos; computers, portable computers, handheld computers, mobile computers, personal computers, wrist computers, 
electronic tablets and mobile and computer devices, digital personal stereos, mobile telephones and new-generation 
mobile telephones incorporating greater functionality (smartphones); telecommunication apparatus and instruments; 
apparatus for recording, transmission, reproduction of sound or images, particularly mobile telephones and new-
generation mobile telephones incorporating greater functionality (smartphones); handheld electronic apparatus for 
accessing the Internet and sending, receiving, recording and storing of short messages, electronic messages, telephone 
calls, faxes, video-conferences, images, sound, music, text and other digital data; handheld electronic apparatus for 
wireless receiving, storing and transmitting of data or messages; handheld electronic apparatus for monitoring and 
organizing personal information; handheld electronic apparatus for global positioning [GPS] and displaying maps and 
transport information; handheld electronic devices for detecting, monitoring, storing, surveillance and transmitting data 
relating to the user activity, namely position, itinerary, distance traveled, heart rate; covers for computers, portable and 
mobile telephones; optical apparatus and instruments, particularly spectacles, sunglasses, magnifying glasses; cases for 
spectacles, sunglasses and magnifying glasses; batteries for electronic apparatus and computers, batteries for 
timepieces and chronometric instruments.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1818 ,   09/10/2017           Class 9 
 

3288864    10/09/2015
[International Registration No. : 1280886]
YAMAHA CORPORATION
10-1, Nakazawa-cho, Naka-ku, Hamamatsu-shi Shizuoka 430-8650 Japan

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Telecommunication machines and apparatus; telephone apparatus; telephone sets; wire communication machines and 
apparatus; transmission machines and apparatus [for telecommunication]; audio frequency transmission machines and 
apparatus; electronic broadcasting apparatus; television receivers [TV sets]; radio receivers; radio communication 
machines and apparatus; portable radio communication machines and apparatus; radio application machines and 
apparatus; audio frequency devices and apparatus; public-address systems and instruments; compact disc players; tape 
recorders; record players; sound recording machines and apparatus [audio frequency apparatus]; digital audio players; 
mini disc players; optical disc players; audio amplifiers; electronic audio signal processors; audio mixers; audio mixing 
desks; karaoke apparatus; video frequency devices and apparatus; videocameras [camcorders]; videodisc players; 
videotape recorders; hard disc video recorders; digital versatile disc players and recorders; parts and accessories for 
telecommunication machines and apparatus; loudspeakers; blank video tapes; blank optical discs; headphones; 
microphones; electronic machines and apparatus; computers; computer peripheral devices; semi-conductor elements; 
electronic circuits [not including those recorded with computer programs]; computer programs; phonograph records; 
recorded compact discs; downloadable music files; metronomes; electric and electronic effects units for musical 
instruments; electronic circuits and CD-ROMs recorded with automatic performance programs for electronic musical 
instruments; recorded video discs and video tapes; downloadable electronic publications.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1818 ,   09/10/2017           Class 9 
 

Priority claimed from 29/08/2013; Application No. : 4520130004930 ;Republic of 
Korea 

3288873    22/10/2015
[International Registration No. : 1201492]
KNOWCK Co.,Ltd
5Fl., 9, Deoksugung-gil, Jung-gu Seoul 100-102 Republic of Korea

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Apparatus for transmitting and reproducing sound or images; intercommunication apparatus; set-top boxes; transmitting 
sets (telecommunication); downloadable computer software applications; computer programs (downloadable software); 
operating system programs; computer software; computer firmware; computers; communications computers.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1818 ,   09/10/2017           Class 9 
 

 

3620923    24/05/2017
[International Registration No. : 1362264]
CHEN Guobin
4/F, Building A, Guoli Building, New Asia Electronic Mall, Zhonghang Road, Futian District Shenzhen China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Network communication equipment; semiconductors; integrated circuits.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1818 ,   09/10/2017           Class 9 
 

Priority claimed from 05/12/2014; Application No. : 013531363 ;European Union 

3621468    03/08/2017
[International Registration No. : 1252666]
Yakira Group Limited
83 Sefton Lane Maghull Liverpool Merseyside L31 8BU United Kingdom

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Eyewear; glasses and spectacles; sunglasses; cases for eyewear.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1818 ,   09/10/2017           Class 9 
 

Priority claimed from 03/11/2016; Application No. : 21781100 ;China 

3626592    02/05/2017
[International Registration No. : 1362831]
Beijing NED+AR Display Technology Co. Ltd.
Room 108, Flood 1, Building 7, No.30, Street of Shixing, Shijingshan District Beijing China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Computer peripheral devices; computer programs [downloadable software]; 3D spectacles; optical apparatus and 
instruments; smartphones; monitors [computer hardware]; audio- and video-receivers; eyeglasses; naval signalling 
apparatus; instruments containing eyepieces.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1818 ,   09/10/2017           Class 9 
 

3631807    20/07/2017
[International Registration No. : 1363932]
Digital Comm Link, Inc.
10450 STATE ROAD 84 DAVIE FL 33324 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Computer hardware for live and file-based audio and video transport over ip based networks.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1818 ,   09/10/2017           Class 9 
 

3632143    10/07/2017
[International Registration No. : 1363982]
Aspect Software, Inc.
300 Apollo Drive Chelmsford MA 01824 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Customer contact centers, namely, computer hardware and associated software for initiating, integrating, routing, 
controlling and monitoring inbound and outbound customer contact through multiple channels including public switched 
telephone networks (PSTN), VoIP telephone contacts, email, web and facsimile contacts; telecommunication systems 
comprised of central and private telephone switches, voice response units and telephone dialers; computer software 
used for managing customer contact centers and customer contacts through multiple channels, namely, software for 
managing and routing customer contact via telephone, e-mail, web and facsimile; computer software used to support the 
activities of contact center customer service representatives and contact center managers; computer software used for 
intelligent contact routing via telephone, e-mail, web and fax; computer software used to manage web chat, interactive 
voice response, real-time and historical contact center report generation and telephone blending by managing both 
inbound and outbound telephone calls; computer software used to create desktop and management tools for customer 
contact centers.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1818 ,   09/10/2017           Class 9 
 

3633004    14/07/2017
[International Registration No. : 1363381]
SketchOn Inc.
85313-ho, 2066, Seobu-ro, Jangan-gu, Suwon-si Gyeonggi-do 16419 Republic of Korea

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Printers and their parts; smart phone application (software); Bluetooth apparatus for smart phones; network servers; 
printer servers; print heads for ink-jet printers; ink cartridges, unfilled, for computer printers; computer e-commerce 
software; downloadable multimedia file; electronic coupons; downloadable image files; controlling software for computer 
printers; ink jet printers; carrying cases specially adapted for computer printers; print heads for computer printers; 
audiovisual teaching apparatus; digital media servers; downloadable coupon; downloadable ticket; printer programmes.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1818 ,   09/10/2017           Class 9 
 

3641043    19/07/2017
[International Registration No. : 1365166]
Red Hat, Inc.
100 East Davie Street Raleigh NC 27601 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Computer software for operating systems that run on a broad range of hardware and in physical, virtual, container, and 
cloud environments; computer software for deployment, scaling, management and administration of systems and 
networks, including system provisioning, configuration management, content management, and overall security across 
physical servers, virtualized servers and container formats as well as on public, private and hybrid clouds; computer 
software for failover services between nodes in a cluster; computer software for enabling a shared storage or clustered 
file system to access storage over networks; computer software for load balancing to provide redundancy for servers, 
databases, networking, and storage; computer software for providing software security updates, upgrades, monitoring, 
analysis, fixes, and support; computer software for virtualization allowing improved resource allocation and operational 
efficiency on multiple operating systems and applications; computer middleware software for developing, deploying, and 
managing applications, integrating applications, data, and services, and automating business processes across physical, 
virtual, cloud, container and mobile environments; computer software for use in creating cloud computing environments, 
including deploying, monitoring, and management of services across cloud service providers, virtualization, and 
container-based solutions including infrastructure-as-a-service; computer software for use in a cloud environment as an 
application platform, or platform-as-a-service, that automates the hosting, configuration, deployment and administration 
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of web sites, web services, mobile application services, data-stores and messaging interconnects; computer software for 
building and managing private, public, and hybrid infrastructure-as-a-service clouds; computer software for developing, 
integrating, deploying, and managing mobile applications; computer software for a software-defined storage platform 
allowing treatment of storage as virtualized resources; computer software for executing computer program applications 
using containerization; computer software that provides an environment for building, hosting and deploying applications 
and services; computer software that provides a webserver for websites and web applications; computer software that 
provides a scalable, distributed in-memory data grid; computer software that provides messaging and integration tools 
for distributed applications; computer software that enables integration of distributed data sources; computer solution for 
deploying and integrating services-oriented architecture services and business processes; computer software for 
business rules management and complex event processing; computer software that provides a management platform that 
combines business rules management and complex event processing with a business process management system; 
computer software that provides an integrated development environment for developing, testing and deploying web 
applications, enterprise applications and service-oriented architecture services; computer software that provides 
management and monitoring capabilities to administer application environments; computer software that provides 
scalable and secure framework to establish and maintain trusted identities and keep communications private; computer 
software that provides an operating system-independent, network-based registry for storing application settings, user 
profiles, group data, policies, and access control information.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1818 ,   09/10/2017           Class 9 
 

 

Priority claimed from 31/01/2017; Application No. : 87319594 ;United States of 
America 

3641069    21/07/2017
[International Registration No. : 1365326]
Ikone Inc.
18 Barcelona Ave. Irvine CA 92614 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software to assist in residential relocation by linking users 
with personal relocation assistants who can locate and show rental properties and provide practical information on local 
transportation, landmarks, schools, restaurants, grocery stores, and other amenities.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1818 ,   09/10/2017           Class 9 
 

 

Priority claimed from 18/07/2017; Application No. : 87533102 ;United States of 
America 

3641280    21/07/2017
[International Registration No. : 1365174]
Apple Inc.
1 Infinite Loop Cupertino CA 95014 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Computer software used in developing other software applications; application development software.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1818 ,   09/10/2017           Class 9 
 

3641644    02/02/2017
[International Registration No. : 1365536]
SHENZHEN WEIDY INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT CO., LTD.
Room 506-508, Floor 5, New Asia Taigu Mall, Intersection of Zhenzhong and Zhonghang Road, Futian District, Shenzhen Guangdong 
China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Integrated circuits; capacitors; conductors, electric; transistors [electronic]; vacuum tubes [radio]; semi-conductor 
devices; switches, electric; current rectifiers.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1818 ,   09/10/2017           Class 9 
 

Priority claimed from 20/12/2016; Application No. : 4323834 ;France 

3642635    16/06/2017
[International Registration No. : 1364899]
ENENSYS TECHNOLOGIES
6 rue de la Carrière, CS 37734 F-35510 CESSON SEVIGNE France

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Telecommunication apparatus; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; digital 
dissemination apparatus; scientific, measuring and optical apparatus and instruments; sound and image encoding 
apparatus; sound and image multiplexing apparatus; sound and image dissemination apparatus; data processing 
apparatus; adapters; network adapters; radio broadcasting, television broadcasting and remote transmission transmitters 
and receivers; computer and communication transmitters and receivers; data receivers; data transmitters; encoders; 
electronic cables; Ethernet cables; telecommunication cables; apparatus and instruments for data reception and 
transmission via satellite; demodulators; demodulating cards; modulators; encoding modulators; modulating cards; 
radio-frequency modulators; modulation testing apparatus; switches; Ethernet switches; high-frequency switches; 
switches and routers for computer networks; electric apparatus for switching; computer network switches; software; 
access control software; sound and image broadcasting-chain controlling, processing and measuring software; signal 
testing software; simulation software; sound and image transmission and dissemination software; modems; Ethernet 
repeaters; radio-frequency repeaters; television repeaters; hubs; telecommunication channel simulator; integrated 
channel simulator; relay stations for wireless local networks, particularly over short distance; stations for wireless access 
to a radio-communication network; radio-telephone terminals; masts for wireless aerials; antennas; satellites; satellite 
transmitters; television transmitters; transmitting sets [telecommunications]; digital transmitters; radio-frequency 
transmitters; wireless transmitters; transmitters of electronic signals; test receivers; transmitting and receiving apparatus 
for radio and television broadcasting; transmitting and receiving apparatus for long-distance transmission; transmitters 
(telecommunications); sound, image and data recording media; electronic memories; digital recording media; analysis 
probes [other than for medical use].
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1818 ,   09/10/2017           Class 9 
 

 

Priority claimed from 20/12/2016; Application No. : 4323835 ;France 

3642649    16/06/2017
[International Registration No. : 1365022]
ENENSYS TECHNOLOGIES
6 rue de la Carrière, CS 37734 F-35510 CESSON SEVIGNE France

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Telecommunication apparatus; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; digital 
dissemination apparatus; scientific, measuring and optical apparatus and instruments; sound and image encoding 
apparatus; sound and image multiplexing apparatus; sound and image dissemination apparatus; data processing 
apparatus; adapters; network adapters; radio broadcasting, television broadcasting and remote transmission transmitters 
and receivers; computer and communication transmitters and receivers; data receivers; data transmitters; encoders; 
electronic cables; Ethernet cables; telecommunication cables; apparatus and instruments for data reception and 
transmission via satellite; demodulators; demodulating cards; modulators; encoding modulators; modulating cards; 
radio-frequency modulators; modulation testing apparatus; switches; Ethernet switches; high-frequency switches; 
switches and routers for computer networks; electric apparatus for switching; computer network switches; software; 
access control software; sound and image broadcasting-chain controlling, processing and measuring software; signal 
testing software; simulation software; sound and image transmission and dissemination software; modems; Ethernet 
repeaters; radio-frequency repeaters; television repeaters; hubs; telecommunication channel simulator; integrated 
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channel simulator; relay stations for wireless local networks, particularly over short distance; stations for wireless access 
to a radio-communication network; radio-telephone terminals; masts for wireless aerials; antennas; satellites; satellite 
transmitters; television transmitters; transmitters [telecommunications]; digital transmitters; radio-frequency 
transmitters; wireless transmitters; transmitters of electronic signals; test receivers; transmitting and receiving apparatus 
for radio and television broadcasting; transmitting and receiving apparatus for long-distance transmission; transmitters 
(telecommunications); sound, image and data recording media; electronic memories; digital recording media; analysis 
probes [other than for medical use].
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1818 ,   09/10/2017           Class 9 
 

Priority claimed from 20/12/2016; Application No. : 4323836 ;France 

3642721    16/06/2017
[International Registration No. : 1364900]
ENENSYS TECHNOLOGIES
6 rue de la Carrière, CS 37734 F-35510 CESSON SEVIGNE France

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Telecommunication apparatus; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; digital 
dissemination apparatus; scientific, measuring and optical apparatus and instruments; sound and image encoding 
apparatus; sound and image multiplexing apparatus; sound and image dissemination apparatus; data processing 
apparatus; adapters; network adapters; radio broadcasting, television broadcasting and remote transmission transmitters 
and receivers; computer and communication transmitters and receivers; data receivers; data transmitters; encoders; 
electronic cables; Ethernet cables; telecommunication cables; apparatus and instruments for data reception and 
transmission via satellite; demodulators; demodulating cards; modulators; encoding modulators; modulating cards; 
radio-frequency modulators; modulation testing apparatus; switches; Ethernet switches; high-frequency switches; 
switches and routers for computer networks; electric apparatus for switching; computer network switches; software; 
access control software; sound and image broadcasting-chain controlling, processing and measuring software; signal 
testing software; simulation software; sound and image transmission and dissemination software; modems; Ethernet 
repeaters; radio-frequency repeaters; television repeaters; hubs; telecommunication channel simulator; integrated 
channel simulator; relay stations for wireless local networks, particularly over short distance; stations for wireless access 
to a radio-communication network; radio-telephone terminals; masts for wireless aerials; antennas; satellites; satellite 
transmitters; television transmitters; transmitting sets [telecommunications]; digital transmitters; radio-frequency 
transmitters; wireless transmitters; transmitters of electronic signals; test receivers; transmitting and receiving apparatus 
for radio and television broadcasting; transmitting and receiving apparatus for long-distance transmission; transmitters 
(telecommunications); sound, image and data recording media; electronic memories; digital recording media; analysis 
probes [other than for medical use].
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1818 ,   09/10/2017           Class 9 
 

3642777    04/07/2017
[International Registration No. : 1365915]
Shenzhen Xingyuan Intelligent Meter Co., Ltd.
2F, Building B, Rongli Industrial Park, Dashuitian Community, Guanlan Street, Longhua New District, Shenzhen Guangdong Province 
China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Computers; counterfeit [false] coin detectors; cash registers; punched card machines for offices; weighing apparatus and 
instruments; measures; switchboards; surveying instruments; pedometers; microscopes.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1818 ,   09/10/2017           Class 9 
 

Priority claimed from 28/03/2017; Application No. : 2017/08456 ;South Africa 

3642855    04/05/2017
[International Registration No. : 1365711]
SAMSUNG ELECTRONICS CO., LTD.
129, Samsung-ro, Yeongtong-gu, Suwon-si Gyeonggi-do Republic of Korea

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Television apparatus; smartphones; downloadable image files and multimedia files; application software for television 
sets; downloadable application software for smartphones.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1818 ,   09/10/2017           Class 10 
 

 

3273820    20/10/2015
[International Registration No. : 1279641]
OSSIS LIMITED
150 Heaton Street, Strowan Christchurch 8052 New Zealand

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
SINGH & SINGH LALL & SETHI
D-17 SOUTH EXTENSION, PART-II, NEW DELHI 110049

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.10;Artificial implants; artificial orthopaedic implants; artificial surgical implants; bone implants made from artificial 
materials; orthopaedic bone implants; artificial bones for implantation; compressing screws in the nature of orthopaedic 
surgical implants; hip implants; artificial hip implants; implant materials (prosthesis) for use in surgery; implant models; 
implanted prosthesis; implants for osteosynthesis; implants (prosthesis); implants (prosthesis) for bone surgery; 
implants (prosthesis) for use in bone grafting; implants (prosthesis) for use in facial surgery; implants (prosthesis) for 
use in human medicine; implants (prosthesis) for use in jaw surgery; implants (prosthesis) for use in jawbone surgery; 
implants (prosthesis) for use in oral surgery; instruments for inserting surgical implants; lag screws in the nature of 
orthopaedic surgical implants; medical implants; orthopaedic implants; orthopaedic joint implant prostheses; 
orthopaedic joint implants; orthopaedic implants comprised of artificial materials; orthopaedic joint implants comprised 
of artificial materials; implants consisting primarily of artificial materials; implants consisting primarily of artificial 
materials and also including biological materials; medical implants comprised of artificial materials; plates in the nature of
orthopaedic surgical implants; prostheses for implantation into the jaw bone; prosthetic hip joint implants; prosthetic 
implant apparatus; prosthetic implant instruments; prosthetic implants; surgical implant materials; surgical implants 
(artificial materials).
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1818 ,   09/10/2017           Class 10 
 

Priority claimed from 09/04/2015; Application No. : 013923487 ;European Union 

3274755    11/09/2015
[International Registration No. : 1279301]
TECHNOFLEX
Zone Artisanale F-64210 Bidart France

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Articles for medical use namely flexible containers for medical use; medical devices, namely, medical devices such as 
intravenous sets and sterile transfer caps; flexible bags and containers for collecting and preserving biological culture 
media; medical, surgical, veterinary apparatus and instruments; products for dialysis, infusion, bladder irrigation, 
particularly tubing, connectors, caps, tips, spike ports; nutrition bags for medical use, bags for solutions for infusion, 
nutrition, irrigation, particularly bladder irrigation; flexible containers and bags for medical use for collecting and storing 
blood and blood cell components; flexible containers and bags for collecting and preserving biological culture media for 
laboratories; medical blood treatment apparatus; parts and accessories for the aforesaid products, namely, tubing sets, 
tubes, containers, packaging and disposable materials for medical and pharmaceutical use; pumps (medical devices) for 
the volumetric filling of pharmaceutical and medical products and for the filling of intravenous bags, infusion devices and 
syringes, namely, devices for automatic transfer of pharmaceutical liquids; packaging of injectable medical solutions; 
medical connectors and devices used for infusion, blood transfusion, urology, medicinal reconstitution, dialysis and/or 
biotechnology and cryopreservation.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1818 ,   09/10/2017           Class 10 
 

Priority claimed from 01/02/2017; Application No. : 87320743 ;United States of 
America 

3641017    25/07/2017
[International Registration No. : 1364800]
Shockwave Medical, Inc.
48501 Warm Springs Blvd., Suite 108 Fremont CA 94539 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Catheters.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1818 ,   09/10/2017           Class 10 
 

3641050    06/07/2017
[International Registration No. : 1365296]
Wuxi Hisky Medical Technologies Co., Ltd.
Room B401, 530 Plaza, University Science Park, Taihu International Science & Technology Park, Wuxi 214000 Jiangsu China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Medical apparatus and instruments; diagnostic apparatus for medical purposes; dental apparatus and instruments; 
physiotherapy apparatus; hearing aids for the deaf; feeding bottles; condoms; artificial limbs; abdominal belts; suture 
materials.
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Priority claimed from 22/06/2017; Application No. : UK00003239030 ;United Kingdom
3641441    30/06/2017
[International Registration No. : 1365512]
Ultramax Products Ltd
Unit 1, Horbury Junction Ind. Estate, Calder Vale Road, Horbury Wakefield, West Yorkshire WF4 5ER United Kingdom

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Adult sexual aids, namely penis pumps.
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Priority claimed from 23/06/2017; Application No. : UK00003239173 ;United Kingdom
3641463    30/06/2017
[International Registration No. : 1365514]
Ultramax Products Ltd
Unit 1, Horbury Junction Ind. Estate, Calder Vale Road, Horbury Wakefield, West Yorkshire WF4 5ER United Kingdom

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Adult sexual aids, namely penis pumps.
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Priority claimed from 22/06/2017; Application No. : UK00003239069 ;United Kingdom
3642683    30/06/2017
[International Registration No. : 1365513]
Ultramax Products Ltd
Unit 1, Horbury Junction Ind. Estate, Calder Vale Road, Horbury Wakefield, West Yorkshire WF4 5ER United Kingdom

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Adult sexual aids, namely penis pumps.
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Priority claimed from 20/10/2016; Application No. : 87209907 ;United States of 
America 

3642837    13/04/2017
[International Registration No. : 1365675]
Gentuity, LLC
Suite G, 142 North Road Sudbury MA 01176 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Medical imaging apparatus; probes for medical purposes; intravascular medical imaging apparatus; intravascular medical 
imaging probes; intravascular medical imaging accessories.
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Priority claimed from 25/08/2015; Application No. : 86735887 ;United States of 
America 

3259211    20/10/2015
[International Registration No. : 1276176]
Unifrax I LLC
600 Riverwalk Parkway, Suite 120 Tonawanda NY 14150 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Hot gas filter elements.
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Priority claimed from 19/08/2015; Application No. : 4020150061632 ;Republic of 
Korea 

3272858    02/09/2015
[International Registration No. : 1279145]
LG Electronics Inc.
128 Yeoui-daero, Yeongdeungpo-gu Seoul 150-721 Republic of Korea

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Refrigerator; wine refrigerator; electric refrigerating showcases; electric refrigerators; electric clothes dryers; clothing 
management machines having the functions of deodorizing and steaming garments for household purposes; air purifiers; 
household air cleaners; water purifiers for household purposes; electric humidifiers; electric dehumidifiers for household 
purposes; electric ranges; electric cooking ovens for household purposes; microwave oven; air conditioners; air 
conditioners for vehicles; heating and air conditioning apparatus; solar thermal collectors (heating); compressor for air 
conditioner; LED lamps; water treatment apparatus; ventilation equipment for automobiles; solar powered heating and air 
conditioning apparatus; apparatus for heating/ventilating and air conditioning; refrigerating machines; cooling appliances 
and installations; membranes for filtering waste water; lamps for automobiles.
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Priority claimed from 08/07/2015; Application No. : 302015000032187 ;Italy 

3278519    28/08/2015
[International Registration No. : 1279446]
NUOVA SIMONELLI S.P.A.
Via Madonna dell'Antegiano, 6 I-62031 BELFORTE DEL CHIENTI (MC) Italy

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Coffee percolators, electric; espresso machines, electric; coffee machines, electric; automatic installations for making 
coffee; coffee roasters; coffee roasters, ovens; electric coffee filters; coffee dispensing units, other than vending; 
refrigerated beverage dispensing units, other than vending; beverage cooling apparatus; refrigerating apparatus and 
machines; refrigerators.
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3640504    23/02/2017
[International Registration No. : 1364839]
Jiangsu Shuanghui Environmental Technology Co., Ltd
Lihe Street, Wujin Economic Development Zone, Changzhou Jiangsu Province China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cooling installations for water; cooling installations for liquids; cooling installations and machines; cooling appliances 
and installations; cooling tower of glass fibre reinforced plastic; water purification installations; water filtering apparatus; 
sewage purification installations; filters [parts of household or industrial installations]; water softening apparatus and 
installations.
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3642652    25/07/2017
[International Registration No. : 1365627]
Aquatech International Corporation
1 Four Coins Drive Canonsburg PA 15317 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Apparatus to treat wastewater discharges from coal power plants; apparatus to limit wastewater discharges from coal 
power plants; apparatus to limit wastewater discharges from coal power plants, namely, flue gas purge streams for the 
purpose of meeting EPA Effluent Limitation Guidelines for Flue Gas Desulfurization.
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Priority claimed from 16/05/2017; Application No. : 702329 ;Switzerland 

3642705    19/07/2017
[International Registration No. : 1365459]
Société des Produits Nestlé S.A.
CH-1800 Vevey Switzerland

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Electric apparatus for preparing hot, cold and refrigerated beverages; electric coffee machines, coffeemakers and electric 
percolators; parts and component parts for all the aforesaid goods.
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3285706    29/10/2015
[International Registration No. : 1280737]
YAPP AUTOMOTIVE PARTS CO., LTD
508 Yangzijiang South Road, Yangzhou City Jiangsu Province China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Vehicle plastic petrol tanks; automobiles; electric vehicles; air pumps [vehicle accessories]; hoods for vehicle engines; 
shock absorbers for automobiles; air cushion for vehicles; upholstery for vehicles; caps for vehicle petrol tanks; vehicle 
plastic petrol tanks (including filler tube).
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Priority claimed from 11/05/2017; Application No. : 2017-064340 ;Japan 

3640853    12/06/2017
[International Registration No. : 1365288]
PROSTAFF Co., Ltd.
25-1, Aza-Ohmori, Oaza-Niwa, Ichinomiya-shi Aichi-ken 491-0083 Japan

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Bicycles; electric bicycles; two-wheeled motor vehicles; two-wheeled electric motor vehicles; three-wheeled bicycles; 
three-wheeled motor vehicles; three-wheeled electric motor vehicles; automobiles; electric automobiles; parts and fittings 
for two-wheeled motor vehicles and bicycles; parts and fittings for three-wheeled motor vehicles; parts and fittings for 
automobiles; covers for automobiles; automobile seat covers; aluminum wheels for automobiles; anti-theft alarms for 
vehicles; anti-theft warning apparatus for vehicles; anti-theft devices for vehicles; audible warning devices for 
motorcycles.
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Priority claimed from 15/09/2016; Application No. : 533966 ;Czech Republic 

3641039    08/02/2017
[International Registration No. : 1365080]
McRace s.r.o.
Moskalykova 97/2 CZ-612 00 Brno - Sadová Czech Republic

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Hoods for vehicle engines; hoods for motorcycle engines; engines for land vehicles; engines for cycles; dress guards for 
cycles; fork springs [parts of motorcycles]; gear boxes for land vehicles; motorcycles; scooters [vehicles]; mopeds.
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Priority claimed from 02/04/2017; Application No. : 293102 ;Israel 
3642737    01/05/2017
[International Registration No. : 1364980]
Carfoldio Ltd.
13 Hasadna Street 4365007 Raanana Israel

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Safety seats for children for vehicles.
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Priority claimed from 27/04/2015; Application No. : 676025 ;Switzerland 

3266417    21/10/2015
[International Registration No. : 1277248]
CARTIER INTERNATIONAL AG
Hinterbergstrasse 22, Postfach 61 CH-6312 Steinhausen Switzerland

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Jewelry; jewelry products; pearls (jewelry); cuff links; rings (jewelry); bracelets (jewelry); earrings; necklaces (jewelry); 
broaches (jewelry); charms; key rings of precious metal; timepieces and chronometric instruments; watches; 
chronometers; wall clocks; small clocks; watch case; watch straps; watch chains, springs and glasses; cases and 
presentation cases for timepieces; movements for timepieces.
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Priority claimed from 16/07/2015; Application No. : 679340 ;Switzerland 

3274801    02/11/2015
[International Registration No. : 1279757]
SWATCH AG (SWATCH SA)(SWATCH LTD.)
Jakob-Stämpfli-Strasse 94 CH-2502 Biel/Bienne Switzerland

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Precious metals and their alloys and goods made of these materials or coated therewith included in this class, namely 
figurines, trophies; jewelry, namely rings, earrings, cufflinks, bracelets, charms, brooches, chains, necklaces, tie pins, tie 
clips, jewelry caskets, jewelry cases; precious stones, semi-precious stones; timepieces and chronometric instruments, 
namely chronometers, chronographs, clocks, watches, wristwatches, wall clocks, alarm clocks as well as parts and 
accessories for the aforesaid goods, namely hands, anchors, pendulums, barrels, watch cases, watch straps, watch dials, 
clockworks, watch chains, movements for timepieces, watch springs, watch glasses, presentation cases for timepieces, 
cases for timepieces.
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3289030    30/09/2015
[International Registration No. : 1260156]
MONOPOLI S.R.L. 
Via F. Caracciolo, 15 I-80122 NAPLES IT

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.14;Ornaments, made of or coated with precious or semi-precious metals or stones, or imitations thereof; statues and 
figurines, made of or coated with precious or semi-precious metals or stones, or imitations thereof; trinkets of bronze; 
key charms coated with precious metals; trinkets coated with precious metal; copper tokens; coins; commemorative 
coins; gold bullion coins; collectible coins; non-monetary coins; works of art made of precious stones; silver works of 
art; works of art of enamelled silver; works of art of precious metal; of enamelled gold; key rings [trinkets or fobs] of 
precious metal; key rings [trinkets or fobs]; key fobs of precious metals; fancy keyrings of precious metals; key fobs 
[rings] coated with precious metal; boxes of precious metal; bottle caps of precious metals; trophies made of precious 
metal alloys; trophies made of precious metals; agate [unwrought]; agates; jet, unwrought or semi-wrought; silver; silver 
and its alloys; unwrought silver; silver, unwrought or beaten; semi-finished articles of precious metals for use in the 
manufacture of jewellery; semi-finished articles of precious stones for use in the manufacture of jewellery; chalcedony; 
diamond [unwrought]; diamonds; cut diamonds; wire thread of precious metal; silver thread [jewellery, jewelry (am.)]; 
threads of precious metals; metal wire [precious metal]; precious and semi-precious gems; jades; imitation jet; jet; 
imitation precious stones; iridium; iridium and its alloys; unwrought silver alloys; cultured pearls; pearl; palladium and its 
alloys; palladium; osmium and its alloys; osmium; gold, unwrought or beaten; gold alloys; gold; opal; peridot; olivine 
[peridot]; processed or semi-processed precious metals; precious metals, unwrought or semi-wrought; precious metals; 
silver alloy ingots; platinum ingots; ingots of precious metals; platinum alloy ingots; gold alloy ingots; gold ingots; silver 
ingots; precious metal alloys [other than for use in dentistry]; alloys of precious metal; cubic zirconia; sapphires; topaz; 
spinel [precious stones]; emeralds; imitation gold; sardonyx [unwrought]; ruthenium and its alloys; ruthenium; ruby; 
rhodium and its alloys; rhodium; platinum and its alloys; platinum [metal]; synthetic precious stones; semi-wrought 
precious stones and their imitations; natural gem stones; unwrought and semi-wrought precious stones and their 
imitations; un wrought precious stones; semi-precious stones; artificial stones [precious or semi-precious]; beads for 
making jewelry; imitation pearls; pearls made of ambroid [pressed amber]; jewelry findings; amulets; amulets [jewellery, 
jewelry (am.)]; charms of precious metals; rings [jewellery] made of non-precious metal; rings [jewellery, jewelry (am.)]; 
friendship rings; gold rings; body-piercing rings; rings coated with precious metals; gold plated rings; body-piercing 
studs; decorative articles [trinkets or jewellery] for personal use; costume jewellery; jewellery fashioned of cultured 
pearls; jewellery incorporating diamonds; articles of jewellery with ornamental stones; jewellery being articles of precious 
stones; jewellery containing gold; articles of jewellery made from rope chain; jewellery made of crystal coated with 
precious metals; articles of jewellery made of precious metal alloys; pewter jewellery; jewellery made of precious stones; 
jewellery made of plastics; gold plated bracelets; charity bracelets; bracelets of precious metal; bracelets and watches 
combined; gold bracelets; identification bracelets [jewelry]; bracelets [jewellery, jewelry (am.)]; bracelets; cufflinks; semi-
precious articles of jewellery; jewellery fashioned of semi-precious stones; crosses [jewellery]; rings [jewellery] made of 
precious metal; jewellery in the form of beads; jewellery coated with precious metal alloys; personal jewellery; jewellery 
for personal adornment; jewelry for the head; jewellery made of glass; jewellery made of precious metals; jewellery made 
of semi-precious materials; jade [jewellery]; jewellery made of crystal; sterling silver jewellery; jewellery made from silver; 
metal badges for wear [precious metal]; diadems; decorative cuff link covers; necklaces; charms of semi-precious metals; 
charms [jewellery] of common metals; pendants; clasps for jewelry; closures for necklaces; jewellery rope chain for 
anklets; jewellery rope chain for necklaces; ankle bracelets; jewellery rope chain for bracelets; rope chain made of 
precious metal; jewellery chain of precious metal for necklaces; rope chain [jewellery] made of common metal; jewellery 
chain of precious metal for anklets; jewellery chain of precious metal for bracelets; chains of precious metals; gold plated 
chains; chain mesh of precious metals [jewellery]; gold chains; square gold chain; chains [jewellery, jewelry (am.)]; 
collets being parts of jewellery; jewellery, including imitation jewellery and plastic jewellery; articles of jewellery coated 
with precious metals; gold jewellery; jewellery fashioned from non-precious metals; jewellery made of bronze; ivory 
jewelry; women's jewelry; jewellery incorporating precious stones; jewellery being articles of precious metals; cuff links 
made of precious metals with semi-precious stones; cuff links coated with precious metals; cuff links made of imitation 
gold; cuff links made of porcelain; cuff links made of gold; cuff links made of precious metals with precious stones; cuff 
links of precious metal; cuff links made of silver plate; cuff links and tie clips; wire of precious metal [jewellery, jewelry 
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[am.]]; gold thread [jewellery, jewelry (am.)]; clips of silver [jewellery]; tie chains of precious metal; wedding rings; flexible 
wire bands for wear as a bracelet; lapel badges of precious metal; earrings; earrings of precious metal; gold earrings; 
gold plated earrings; ornaments [jewellery, jewelry (am.)]; imitation jewellery ornaments; jewellery ornaments; dress 
ornaments in the nature of jewellery; hat ornaments of precious metal; medallions made of precious metals; medallions 
made of non-precious metals; lockets [jewellery, jewelry (am.)]; medallions; medals coated with precious metals; gold 
medals; medals made of precious metals; commemorative medals; medals; chain mesh of semi-precious metals; badges 
of precious metal; enamelled jewellery; jewellery of yellow amber; cloisonne jewellery [jewelry (am.)]; lapel pins 
[jewellery]; precious jewellery; paste jewellery [costume jewelry (am.)]; jewelry pins for use on hats; gold plated brooches 
[jewellery]; lapel pins of precious metals [jewellery]; ornamental pins; ornamental lapel pins; decorative pins of precious 
metal; decorative pins [jewellery]; decorative brooches [jewellery]; tie pins; cloisonne pins; key chains as jewellery 
[trinkets or fobs]; synthetic stones [jewellery]; precious stones and watches; jewellery stones; pearls [jewellery, jewelry 
(am.)]; personal ornaments of precious metal [jewellery]; ear ornaments in the nature of jewellery; clock cases; anchors 
[clock- and watchmaking]; timepieces; chronometric apparatus and instruments; apparatus for timing sports events; 
clocks incorporating radios; digital clocks incorporating radios; barrels [clock- and watchmaking]; pendulums [clock- and 
watchmaking]; watch pouches; metal expanding watch bracelets; bracelets for watches; watchstraps; watch cases; watch 
chains; watch clasps; non-leather watch straps; watch straps of polyvinyl chloride; watchstraps made of leather; watch 
straps of synthetic material; watch straps of nylon; watch straps of plastic; metal watch bands; watch straps made of 
metal or leather or plastic; pendants for watch chains; watches containing an electronic game function; watches 
incorporating automatic generating systems; watches bearing insignia; horological instruments having quartz 
movements; clocks for world time zones; watches incorporating a memory function; clocks incorporating ceramics; 
pendant watches; atomic clocks; quartz watches; pendulum clocks; watch springs; electronically operated movements 
for watches; movements for clocks and watches; watch crowns; clock hands [clock- and watchmaking]; digital time 
indicators having temperature displays; jewellery, clocks and watches; buckles for watchstraps; apparatus for sports 
timing [stopwatches]; housings for clocks and watches; cases for watches and clocks; ship's chronometers; 
stopwatches; chronographs; mechanical watches; timing clocks; industrial clocks; watches made of plated gold; watches 
made of rolled gold; watches made of gold; miniature clocks; watches made of precious metals or coated therewith; 
watches made of precious metals; clocks and watches; clocks and watches, electric; clocks and parts therefor; digital 
watches with automatic timers; digital clocks being electronically controlled; digital clocks; master clocks; time clocks 
[master clocks] for controlling other clocks; travel clocks; pocket watches; table watches; wall clocks; mantle clocks; 
women's watches; watches containing a game function; watches; watch crystals; electronic alarm clocks; alarm clocks; 
horological instruments made of gold; timekeeping systems for sports; cases for watches [presentation]; boxes for 
timepieces; escapements; sundials; dials [clock- and watchmaking]; horological articles; small clocks; parts for 
clockworks; grandfather clocks; floor clocks; parts for clocks; mechanical watch oscillators; sports watches; watches for 
nurses; divers; watches; automobile clocks; clocks and watches for pigeon-fanciers; watches for outdoor use; 
mechanical watches with manual winding; mechanical watches with automatic winding; clock cabinets; jewelry cases not 
of precious metal; jewelry boxes of precious metal; jewellery cases [caskets]; cases of precious metals for horological 
articles; cases [fitted] for jewels; presentation boxes for watches; presentation cases for horological articles; cases 
[fitted] for horological articles; cases [fitted] for clocks; small jewellery boxes of precious metals; ring holders of precious 
metal; presentation boxes for horological articles; wooden jewellery boxes; cases for chronometric jewelry boxes not of 
metal; caskets for clocks and jewels; stands for clocks.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1818 ,   09/10/2017           Class 14 
 

 

3642868    03/05/2017
[International Registration No. : 1365611]
SHENZHEN JIEYONG STARKING CLOCKS AND WATCHES CO., LTD
Unit C2, 3/F, Tianxiang Building, Tian' an Digital City, Chegongmiao Futian District, SZ China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Alloys of precious metal; figurines made of imitation gold; diamonds; precious stones; works of art of precious metal; 
clocks; watches; emerald; works of art of silver; pearls [jewellery, jewelry (Am.)].
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3642814    03/05/2017
[International Registration No. : 1365540]
Anhui Bayi Textile Equipment Co., Ltd
Nanhuan Rd., Qianshan Economic Development Zone Anhui Province China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Hoses of textile material; gum, raw or partly processed; packing materials of rubber or plastics for cushioning or stuffing; 
shock absorbing buffers of rubber; stuffing of rubber or plastic; synthetic rubber; flexible plastic tubes; insulating 
materials.
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3643253    19/05/2017
[International Registration No. : 1365918]
James Walker & Co. Limited
Lion House Woking, Surrey GU22 8AP United Kingdom

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Materials for packing, for jointing and for sealing, seals; gaskets and muffs; articles and materials for insulating purposes; 
plastic materials in the form of sheets (non-textile), rods, strips and of shaped sections, all for use in manufacture; 
expansion joints; synthetic rubber, muffs and gaiters and pipe connectors, packings and sealings; packing and jointings 
(in the nature of packing).
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3641048    06/07/2017
[International Registration No. : 1364685]
SYSMAX INDUSTRY TRADING COMPANY LIMITED
Room 1401-03, Glorious Tower, 850 Dongfeng Road East, Yuexiu District, Guangzhou 510699 Guangdong China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Imitation leather; school satchels; rucksacks; bags for climbers; bags for campers; haversacks; garment bags for travel; 
bags for sports; leather thread; mountaineering sticks.
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3643223    01/02/2017
[International Registration No. : 1365735]
Quanzhou Tianqin Bags Co., Ltd.
Xunmei Industrial area Chengdong Street, Fengze District Quanzhou City 362000 Fujian Province China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Game bags (hunting tool) (terms considered too vague by the International Bureau - rule 13(2)(b) of the Common 
Regulations); school bags; back packs; shopping bags; travelling bags; bags for sports; briefcases; imitation leather; 
umbrellas; horse feed bags (bags of fodder).
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Priority claimed from 07/08/2014; Application No. : 1638217 ;Australia 

3256867    04/11/2015
[International Registration No. : 1240756]
Flowbee Australia Pty Ltd 
356 Old Byron Bay Rd Newrybar NSW 2479 AU

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Beehives; sections of wood for beehives; honeycombs; nesting boxes; beehive parts namely, tops, entrances, frames, 
moveable hive floors, queen bee excluders in the nature of vertical barriers, pollen collectors, plastic hive frames, hive 
corners, hive frame spacers, hive doors, hive cover slides, honeycomb sectioners, propolis collectors, plastic hive floors, 
plastic hive covers, hive entrance trays, queen bee cages and hive legs; beehives sold unassembled in a kit; woodenware 
in the nature of wood panels and parts for use in the manufacture of nesting boxes and hive boxes; parts and accessories 
and components for beehives; beehive frames; hive bodies; hive foundations; hive boxes; hive tops; hive bottoms; 
beehive parts and accessories including in-hive feeders, entrance feeders, hive grips, bee brushes, queen excluders, comb 
foundations, frame grips and hive tools for prying frames apart.
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3641084    06/07/2017
[International Registration No. : 1365434]
Shenzhen headraising technology Co., ltd
Room 1319, Block B, Tianxia International Center, Nantou street, Taoyan road, Nanshan District 518000 shenzhen city China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Beds; mattresses; cushions; feather pillows.
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Priority claimed from 04/05/2017; Application No. : 016674996 ;European Union 

3642684    30/05/2017
[International Registration No. : 1365606]
Four Design A/S
Faaborgvej 14 DK-5854 Gislev Denmark

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Furniture; tables; seats; sofas; work stations [furniture].
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Priority claimed from 08/06/2015; Application No. : 15 4 186 723 ;France 

3280280    26/10/2015
[International Registration No. : 1278485]
INTERNATIONAL COOKWARE
85 allée des Maisons Rouges F-36000 CHÂTEAUROUX France

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cookware and kitchen utensils; baking dishes of glass, articles of ceramic, metal or pots and frying pans.
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3640061    23/06/2017
[International Registration No. : 1364680]
OLKERNY CO., LTD.
Gyeonggi Small and Medium Business Growth Support Center 309-ho, (Guun-dong), 8, Suseong-ro, Gwonseon-gu, Suwon-si Gyeonggi-
do 16426 Republic of Korea

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Dental floss; toothbrushes; toothbrushes for babies; medicated dental floss; toothbrushes for artificial teeth; interdental 
cleaners; interdental toothbrushes; dental floss dispensers; water apparatus for cleaning teeth and gums; toothbrushes 
[non-electric]; toothbrush bristles; toothbrush holders; hair brushes; nail brushes; end-tufted toothbrushes; toothbrush 
for pets; electric toothbrushes; brush for replacing electric toothbrush.
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Priority claimed from 06/10/2015; Application No. : 2015-096360 ;Japan 

3274750    07/10/2015
[International Registration No. : 1279309]
Spiber Inc.
234-1 Mizukami, Kakuganji, Tsuruoka Yamagata 997-0052 Japan
GOLDWIN INC.
210, Kiyosawa, Oyabe-shi Toyama-ken 932-0112 Japan

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Coats; jackets; anoraks; garters; sock suspenders; suspenders [braces]; waistbands; belts for clothing; footwear, other 
than special footwear for sports; masquerade costumes; clothes for sports; special footwear for sports excluding jeans, 
shirts, trousers and diapers for babies made of textile.
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3586823    26/05/2017
[International Registration No. : 1353850]
AB STENSTRÖMS SKJORTFABRIK
Regementsvägen 1 SE-254 57 Helsingborg Sweden

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Shoes; millinery; clothing; hats; evening coats; evening wear; sleeveless jackets; vest tops; sleeveless jerseys; bathing 
trunks; belts [clothing]; bikinis; blazers; blouses; leotards; boxer shorts; wedding dresses; pantie-girdles; pants; ladies' 
clothing; ladies' underwear; denims [clothing]; women's outerclothing; pocket squares; dress pants; bowties; morning 
coats; girdles; neckerchiefs; gloves [clothing]; men's and women's jackets, coats, trousers, vests; jackets [clothing]; 
denim jeans; jerseys [clothing]; sweatpants; sweaters; skirts; dresses; cardigans; suits; collars; leggings [trousers]; polo 
shirts; pullovers; pajamas (Am.); coats; neck scarves; shirts; slipovers; neckties; dinner suits; socks and stockings; 
stockings; sweat shirts; tee-shirts; vests.
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Priority claimed from 02/01/2017; Application No. : 4326116 ;France 

3638851    20/06/2017
[International Registration No. : 1362747]
MA
51 avenue du Maréchal Leclerc F-49300 CHOLET France

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Footwear for children.

7600



Trade Marks Journal No: 1818 ,   09/10/2017           Class 25 
 

3640556    01/02/2016
[International Registration No. : 1365445]
Mühlmeier ENORM-Form GmbH + Co
Kastanienweg 7 95671 Bärnau Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Camisoles; bodices [lingerie]; underwear; garments; robes; sweat-absorbent underwear; corselets; ready-made clothing; 
outerclothing; ready-made linings [parts of clothing]; knitwear [clothing]; corsets; girdles; jerseys [clothing]; sports 
jerseys; beach clothes; pajamas (AM.); pyjamas; ladies' dresses; underpants; brassieres; bathing suits; slips 
[undergarments]; teddies [undergarments]; tee-shirts; jumper dresses; panties; sports singlets; bra-cups; cups for 
brassieres, bikini tops and bathing suits.

7601



Trade Marks Journal No: 1818 ,   09/10/2017           Class 25 
 

Priority claimed from 28/11/2016; Application No. : 2016-134365 ;Japan 

3642693    26/05/2017
[International Registration No. : 1365640]
Teijin Frontier Co.,Ltd.
2-4, Nakanoshima 3-chome, Kita-ku, Osaka-shi Osaka 530-8605 Japan

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Footwear, except orthopedic footwear; insoles for footwear; shoe soles.

7602



 
Trade Marks Journal No: 1818 ,   09/10/2017           Class 29 
 

Priority claimed from 25/02/2016; Application No. : 16 4 252 248 ;France 

3640601    18/07/2017
[International Registration No. : 1312962]
Edelweiss GmbH & Co. KG
Oberstdorfer Strasse 7 87435 Kempten Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Milk, dairy products, cheese and cheese preparations, processed cheese and preparations made from processed cheese, 
cheese spread; cheese specialties; butter; margarine; edible oils and fats; creams [dairy products] for cooking, fermented 
and unfermented; yogurts.

7603



Trade Marks Journal No: 1818 ,   09/10/2017           Class 29 
 

Priority claimed from 10/03/2016; Application No. : 4-2016-05923 ;Viet Nam 

3642653    29/06/2016
[International Registration No. : 1364926]
CONG TY CO PHAN TAP DOAN THUY SAN MINH PHU (also trading as MINH PHU SEAFOOD GROUP JOINT STOCK 
COMPANY)
Khu cong nghiep Phuong 8, Thanh pho Ca Mau Tinh Ca Mau Viet Nam

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Frozen or dried shrimp; frozen or dried fish; frozen or dried cuttlefish; meat; fish; poultry and game; meat extracts; 
preserved fruits; frozen fruits; dried fruits; cooked fruits; preserved vegetables; frozen vegetables; dried vegetables; 
cooked vegetables; jellies; jams; eggs; milk; edible oils and fats; soups; soup stocks; soup stocks in liquid, powdered, 
granule and cube form; instant soup mixes; bouillon; concentrated bouillon; broth; concentrated broth; dried meat; frozen 
meat; cooked meat; dried fish; frozen fish; cooked fish; dried shellfish; frozen shellfish; cooked shellfish; dried seafood; 
frozen seafood; cooked seafood; dried poultry; frozen poultry; cooked poultry; canned meat; canned vegetables; canned 
fish; yoghurt; cheese; butter; margarine; vegetable salads; processed nuts; seasoned nuts; tofu.

7604



 
Trade Marks Journal No: 1818 ,   09/10/2017           Class 30 
 

 

3254643    19/08/2015
[International Registration No. : 1275267]
Ly Brothers Corporation
1963 Sabre Street Hayward CA 94545 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Bakery goods.

7605



Trade Marks Journal No: 1818 ,   09/10/2017           Class 30 
 

 

3278163    07/09/2015
[International Registration No. : 1278112]
Yamaroku Shoyu Co., Ltd.
1607, Yasuda-kou, Shodoshima-cho, Shodo-gun Kagawa 761-4411 Japan

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Soy sauce; seasonings.

7606



Trade Marks Journal No: 1818 ,   09/10/2017           Class 30 
 

Priority claimed from 18/06/2015; Application No. : UK00003113918 ;United Kingdom 

3278530    20/10/2015
[International Registration No. : 1278460]
Newby Teas (U.K.) Limited
105 St. John Street London EC1M 4AS United Kingdom

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Tea, tea products, tea based beverages; iced tea; tea infusions.

7607



Trade Marks Journal No: 1818 ,   09/10/2017           Class 30 
 

3283261    22/10/2015
[International Registration No. : 1209640]
Closed Joint-Stock Company "Fabrika "Russkiy shokolad"
ul. Vereyskaya, d. 29, str. 143, RU-121357 Moscow Russian Federation

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
MANISHA SINGH NAIR
C/O LEX ORBIS INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY PRACTICE 709/710 TOLSTOY HOUSE, 15-17 TOLSTOY MARG NEW DELHI 
110001

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Confectionery made of sugar, namely chocolate.

7608



Trade Marks Journal No: 1818 ,   09/10/2017           Class 30 
 

 

3640519    25/01/2017
[International Registration No. : 1364928]
AMARA DEVELOPMENT S.A.
142/144, rue Albert Unden L-2652 Luxembourg

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Candies.

7609



Trade Marks Journal No: 1818 ,   09/10/2017           Class 30 
 

 

3640901    04/04/2017
[International Registration No. : 1364843]
Shenzhen Makhin Food Co., Ltd.
Building 52-53, Tantou West Industrial Zone, Songgang street, Bao'an District Shenzhen China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Candy; biscuits; pastries; instant noodles; ice cream; rice biscuits; cereal preparations; lotus seed paste; relish 
[condiment].

7610



 
Trade Marks Journal No: 1818 ,   09/10/2017           Class 31 
 

Priority claimed from 12/10/2015; Application No. : 302015000060367 ;Italy 

3627426    16/08/2017
[International Registration No. : 1293459]
MONGE & C. S.P.A.
Via Savigliano, 31 I-12030 MONASTEROLO DI SAVIGLIANO (CUNEO) Italy

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Foodstuffs for animals.

7611



Trade Marks Journal No: 1818 ,   09/10/2017           Class 31 
 

3640990    15/03/2017
[International Registration No. : 1364690]
Sano - Moderní výživa zvírat spol.s r.o.
Npor. O. Bartoška 15 CZ-344 01 Domažlice Czech Republic

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Dry fodders for animals.

7612



Trade Marks Journal No: 1818 ,   09/10/2017           Class 31 
 

3641065    15/03/2017
[International Registration No. : 1364691]
Sano - Moderní výživa zvírat spol.s r.o.
Npor. O. Bartoška 15 CZ-344 01 Domažlice Czech Republic

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Dry fodders for animals.

7613



Trade Marks Journal No: 1818 ,   09/10/2017           Class 31 
 

3642969    15/03/2017
[International Registration No. : 1364689]
Sano - Moderní výživa zvírat spol.s r.o.
Npor. O. Bartoška 15 CZ-344 01 Domažlice Czech Republic

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Dry fodders for animals.

7614



 
Trade Marks Journal No: 1818 ,   09/10/2017           Class 32 
 

Priority claimed from 26/12/2016; Application No. : 2016-144423 ;Japan 

3641434    23/06/2017
[International Registration No. : 1365784]
Lumielina International Inc.
Ginza Yamato Building, 7-9-17 Ginza, Chuo-ku Tokyo 104-0061 Japan

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Beers; soft drinks; non-carbonated soft drinks; non-alcoholic carbonated drinks; drinking water; table waters; mineral 
water beverages; fruit juices; non-alcoholic vegetable juice beverages; extracts of hops for making beer; whey beverages.

7615



Trade Marks Journal No: 1818 ,   09/10/2017           Class 32 
 

 

3642810    07/03/2017
[International Registration No. : 1365527]
XI'AN CANDY&WINE GROUP CO., LTD
No. 112, Xiguan South Alley, Lianhu District, Xi'an 710082 Shaanxi China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Non-alcoholic fruit juice beverages; non-alcoholic fruit extracts; mineral water [beverages]; aerated water; preparations for 
making beverages; sherbets [beverages]/sorbets [beverages]; vegetable juices [beverages].

7616



 
Trade Marks Journal No: 1818 ,   09/10/2017           Class 33 
 

3232458    29/09/2015
[International Registration No. : 1222962]
Bruichladdich Distillery Company Limited
The Bruichladdich Distillery Islay Argyll, Scotland PA49 7UN United Kingdom

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Gin.

7617



Trade Marks Journal No: 1818 ,   09/10/2017           Class 33 
 

 

Priority claimed from 02/07/2015; Application No. : 014326672 ;European Union 

3258262    10/07/2015
[International Registration No. : 1275936]
GESTIONI PICCINI S.R.L.
LOC. PIAZZOLE, I-53011 CASTELLINA IN CHIANTI Italy

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Wines according to the specifications of the Protected Appellation of Origin "Chianti".

7618



Trade Marks Journal No: 1818 ,   09/10/2017           Class 33 
 

 

3274935    16/10/2015
[International Registration No. : 1278450]
CHATEAU TALBOT
F-33250 SAINT JULIEN DE BEYCHEVELLE France

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Wines protected by the appellation of origin from the winery called "CHATEAU TALBOT".

7619



Trade Marks Journal No: 1818 ,   09/10/2017           Class 33 
 

3276460    23/09/2015
[International Registration No. : 1279157]
BAYADERA MANAGEMENT LIMITED
Karpenisiou, 30, P.C. CY-1660 Nicosia Cyprus

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Alcoholic beverages (except beer); vodka; alcoholic beverages based on vodka; alcoholic beverages containing vodka; 
grain vodka; wheat vodka; anisette (liqueur); rice vodka; grape vodka; honey vodka; juniper vodka; alcoholic beverages, 
including vodka, aromatized; alcoholic beverages, including vodka, containing taste additives; alcoholic beverages, 
including vodka, with fruit tastes; alcoholic beverages, including vodka, containing fruit, fruit extracts, fruit substitutes; 
tinctures (alcoholic beverages); bitters (alcoholic beverages); aperitifs (alcoholic beverages); cocktails (alcoholic); mixed 
alcoholic beverages, except those based on beer; digesters (liqueurs and spirits); peppermint liqueurs (alcoholic 
beverages); distilled alcoholic beverages; liqueurs; rum; brandy; whisky; ciders; wines; sparkling wines; aerated wines; 
vermouth; arrack (arak); chacha (grape vodka); baijiu (Chinese distilled alcoholic beverage); gin; curacao (liqueur); mead 
(hydromel); nira (sugarcane-based alcoholic beverage); piquette; sake (rice vodka); grain alcohol (beverages); rice alcohol; 
spirits (beverages); alcoholic extracts; alcoholic essences; fruit extracts, alcoholic.

7620



Trade Marks Journal No: 1818 ,   09/10/2017           Class 33 
 

Priority claimed from 25/11/2014; Application No. : 30 2014 072 368 ;Germany 

3278091    21/10/2015
[International Registration No. : 1257095]
Nordbrand Nordhausen GmbH
Bahnhofstrasse 25 99734 Nordhausen Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.33;Alcoholic beverages (except beers).

7621



Trade Marks Journal No: 1818 ,   09/10/2017           Class 33 
 

3641248    30/08/2017
[International Registration No. : 1362977]
LA LURTONERIE
Domaine de Poumeyrade F-33870 VAYRES France

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Alcoholic beverages (except beers); wines; wines protected by an appellation of origin; wines protected by a geographical 
indication.

7622



 
Trade Marks Journal No: 1818 ,   09/10/2017           Class 34 
 

 

Priority claimed from 06/07/2016; Application No. : 87094056 ;United States of America 

3621953    26/07/2017
[International Registration No. : 1337582]
Nicopure Labs, LLC
5909 NW 18 Drive Gainesville FL 32653 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Electronic cigarette liquid (e-liquid) comprised of propylene glycol; electronic cigarette liquid (e-liquid) comprised of 
vegetable glycerin.

7623



Trade Marks Journal No: 1818 ,   09/10/2017           Class 35 
 

3283260    24/08/2015
[International Registration No. : 1278733]
Discoverorg. LLC
12518 N.E. 95th Street Vancouver WA 98682 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Providing business information and business contacts via an on-line computer database; providing business information, 
namely, commercial corporate and statistical information provided on-line from a computer database or the Internet.

7624



Trade Marks Journal No: 1818 ,   09/10/2017           Class 36 
 

Priority claimed from 06/03/2015; Application No. : 674267 ;Switzerland 

3212484    26/06/2015
[International Registration No. : 1266498]
Dominicé & Co
Rue Kléberg 6 CH-1201 Genève Switzerland

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Services provided in connection with financial affairs, particularly for a performance adjusted according to financial risk 
in the short and medium term.

7625



Trade Marks Journal No: 1818 ,   09/10/2017           Class 36 
 

 

Priority claimed from 13/03/2015; Application No. : 86563488 ;United States of America 

3280294    04/09/2015
[International Registration No. : 1279036]
More Than Me Foundation, Inc.
150 Morristown Road, Suite 110 Bernardsville NJ 07924 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Charitable fundraising services, namely, providing financial support to young women and children in disadvantaged 
countries for the purpose of facilitating educational opportunities; charitable fundraising.

7626



Trade Marks Journal No: 1818 ,   09/10/2017           Class 36 
 

3640349    13/06/2017
[International Registration No. : 1364709]
SHANDONG LUCION INVESTMENT HOLDINGS GROUP CO., LTD
No. 166 Jiefang Road, Lixia District, Jinan City 250000 Shandong Province China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Insurance underwriting; insurance consultancy; financial analysis; financial consultancy; issue of tokens of value; 
banking; financial management; stock exchange quotations; stocks and bonds brokerage; business liquidation services, 
financial; clearing-houses, financial; financing services; loans [financing]; investment of funds; capital investments; art 
appraisal; jewelry appraisal; real estate brokers; real estate agencies; real estate management; leasing of real estate; 
renting of apartments; apartment house management; rental of offices [real estate]; brokerage; surety services; 
trusteeship; fiduciary; lending against security; mutual funds; financial leasing; real estate appraisal; accommodation 
bureaux [apartments].

7627



Trade Marks Journal No: 1818 ,   09/10/2017           Class 36 
 

Priority claimed from 25/01/2017; Application No. : 22741650 ;China 

3640528    12/05/2017
[International Registration No. : 1365286]
Jiang Tai Insurance Brokers Co., Ltd.
Room A-0291, Building 3, No. 20 Yong'an Road, Shilong Economic Development Zone, Mentougou District 102308 Beijing China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Insurance brokerage; insurance underwriting; insurance consultancy; insurance information; securities brokerage; fund 
investments; brokerage; fiduciary.

7628



Trade Marks Journal No: 1818 ,   09/10/2017           Class 36 
 

3641470    05/07/2017
[International Registration No. : 1351165]
TTT Moneycorp Limited
2 Sloane Street London SW1X 9LA United Kingdom

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Financial services; banking services; ATM banking services; monetary affairs services, namely, cash dispenser services; 
money ordering services; monetary affairs.

7629



Trade Marks Journal No: 1818 ,   09/10/2017           Class 37 
 

 

Priority claimed from 08/03/2017; Application No. : 2017-030550 ;Japan 

3640546    06/06/2017
[International Registration No. : 1365283]
SINTOKOGIO, LTD.
28-12, Meieki 3-chome, Nakamura-ku, Nagoya-shi Aichi 450-6424 Japan

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Repair or maintenance of foundry machines; providing information relating to the repair or maintenance of foundry 
machines; repair or maintenance of metalworking machines and apparatuses; providing information relating to the repair 
or maintenance of metalworking machines and apparatuses; repair or maintenance of shotblasting machines; providing 
information relating to the repair or maintenance of shotblasting machines; repair or maintenance of industrial furnaces; 
providing information relating to the repair or maintenance of industrial furnaces; repair or maintenance of water purifying
apparatus; providing information relating to the repair or maintenance of water purifying apparatus; repair or maintenance
of waste compacting machines and apparatus; providing information relating to the repair or maintenance of waste 
compacting machines and apparatus; repair or maintenance of waste crushing machines and apparatus; providing 
information relating to the repair or maintenance of waste crushing machines and apparatus.

7630



Trade Marks Journal No: 1818 ,   09/10/2017           Class 40 
 

Priority claimed from 22/12/2014; Application No. : 670986 ;Switzerland 

3219281    17/06/2015
[International Registration No. : 1268636]
NOVARTIS AG
CH-4002 Basel Switzerland

Address for service in India/Agents address:
LALL LAHIRI AND SALHOTRA.
PLOT NO. B-28, SECTOR - 32, INSTITUTIONAL AREA, GURGAON - 122 001, HARYANA.

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Treatment of materials for others, namely processing and transforming of pharmaceutical preparations used in the field of 
gene, cell immunotherapies and transplantation.

7631



Trade Marks Journal No: 1818 ,   09/10/2017           Class 40 
 

3641009    29/05/2017
[International Registration No. : 1365276]
ALL JAPAN SI-RO-SET PROCESSOR'S CORPORATIVE ASSOCIATION
3-10-14, Kamiyama, Ichinomiya-shi Aichi 491-0904 Japan

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Treatment or processing of cloth, clothing or fur; crease-resistant treatment for clothing; cloth pre-shrinking; treatment of 
textile or furs to prevent shrinking; applying finishes to textiles; textile treating; cloth treating; chemical treatment of 
textile; permanent-press treatment of fabrics; crease-resistant treatment for cloth; crease-resistant treatment for textile; 
crease-resistant treatment for fabric; custom tailoring; dressmaking; clothing alteration; embroidering.

7632



Trade Marks Journal No: 1818 ,   09/10/2017           Class 41 
 

 

3233312    29/07/2015
[International Registration No. : 1271099]
QUANZHOU KUNG FU ANIME DESIGN CO.,LTD
3rd Floor, Building 32, Source and Creative Industry Park, No.610 Newgate Street, Licheng District, 362000 Quanzhou City, Fujian 
Province China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Providing on-line electronic publications, not downloadable; photography; amusements; recreation information; 
production of radio and television programmes; production of shows; radio entertainment; game services provided on-
line from a computer network; videotaping; television entertainment.

7633



Trade Marks Journal No: 1818 ,   09/10/2017           Class 41 
 

3640619    10/04/2017
[International Registration No. : 1364844]
Achieve 3000, Inc.
1985 Cedar Bridge Avenue Lakewood NJ 08701 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Education services, namely, providing courses of instruction via digital media in the field of basic language, life skills, 
technology, reading, writing, science, and math.

7634



Trade Marks Journal No: 1818 ,   09/10/2017           Class 41 
 

3642925    31/01/2017
[International Registration No. : 1365487]
Quantum Healing Hypnosis Academy, LLC
276 Madison 2337 Huntsville AR 72740 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Educational services, namely, providing training of hypnosis for certification in the field of hypnotherapy.

7635



Trade Marks Journal No: 1818 ,   09/10/2017           Class 42 
 

 

3241148    21/08/2015
[International Registration No. : 1271987]
QUANZHOU KUNG FU ANIME DESIGN CO.,LTD
3rd Floor, Building 32, Source and Creative Industry Park, No.610 Newgate Street, Licheng District, 362000 Quanzhou City, Fujian 
Province China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Technical research; quality assessment; packaging design; design of interior decor; dress designing; creating and 
maintaining web sites for others; computer software design; computer programming; authenticating works of art; graphic 
arts design.

7636



Trade Marks Journal No: 1818 ,   09/10/2017           Class 42 
 

3602093    11/05/2017
[International Registration No. : 1357317]
Shenzhen Dodonew Technology Corp., Ltd
Third Floor 301 Futian Sports Park Natatorium, Fuqiang Road 30 Futian Dislrict Shenzhen China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Computer programming; updating of computer software; recovery of computer data; recovery of computer data; 
computer system analysis; duplication of computer programs; data conversion of computer programs and data [not 
physical conversion]; computer leasing.

7637



Trade Marks Journal No: 1818 ,   09/10/2017           Class 42 
 

3630467    26/04/2017
[International Registration No. : 1363191]
Visenti Pte Ltd
82 Toh Guan Road East, C2-14-3 Waterhub Singapore 608576 Singapore

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Software as a service, namely providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software to analyse and alert on 
the condition of fluid pipe networks.

7638



Trade Marks Journal No: 1818 ,   09/10/2017           Class 42 
 

 

Priority claimed from 23/01/2017; Application No. : 87310962 ;United States of America 

3631987    20/07/2017
[International Registration No. : 1363480]
Tri Alpha Energy, Inc.
P.O. Box 7010 Rancho Santa Margarita CA 92688 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Research and development of technology in the field of fusion power energy production; research and development of 
technology in the field of power plants.

7639



Trade Marks Journal No: 1818 ,   09/10/2017           Class 42 
 

Priority claimed from 02/12/2016; Application No. : VA 2016 02915 ;Denmark 

3641093    18/04/2017
[International Registration No. : 1364913]
Mette Lykkegaard
c/o NATULIQUE APS, Balticagade 10 DK-8000 Aarhus C Denmark

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Quality control.

7640



Trade Marks Journal No: 1818 ,   09/10/2017           Class 43 
 

 

3633278    11/08/2017
[International Registration No. : 1357867]
Billy Angel Co., Ltd
(Doorim Bldg., Dangjeong-dong) 4F, Gongdan-ro 140 beon-gil 37, Gunpo-si Gyeonggi-do Republic of Korea

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Restaurant chain services, namely the provision of food and drink from restaurant chains, including dine-in and takeaway 
services; consultancy services in the field of culinary arts; food and drink catering; Japanese restaurants; bakeries; cafe 
service; Korean restaurants; tourist home services; providing camping gear; rental of transportable buildings; rental of 
chairs, tables, table linen, glassware; snack-bar services; tourist eating house services; general bar services; general 
restaurant services; canteen services.

7641



Trade Marks Journal No: 1818 ,   09/10/2017           Class 43 
 

3638768    11/08/2017
[International Registration No. : 1207188]
Billy Angel Co.,Ltd
(Doorim Bldg., Dangjeong-dong) 4F, 37, Gongdan-ro 140 beon-gil, Gunpo-si Gyeonggi-do Republic of Korea

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cafes; cafeterias; restaurant chain services; food and drink catering; bar services; restaurants; fast-food restaurants; 
tourist restaurants.

7642



Trade Marks Journal No: 1818 ,   09/10/2017           Class 43 
 

Priority claimed from 31/08/2016; Application No. : 1 ;Republic of Korea 

3641106    24/08/2017
[International Registration No. : 1330016]
HANSOT CO.,LTD.
318, Gangnam-daero, Gangnam-gu, Seoul Republic of Korea

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Bar services; cafe services; cafeteria services; food and drink catering; restaurant services; snack-bar services; self-
service restaurant services.

7643



Trade Marks Journal No: 1818 ,   09/10/2017           Class 44 
 

Priority claimed from 20/01/2015; Application No. : 86508771 ;United States of America 

3274926    17/07/2015
[International Registration No. : 1279507]
Quest Diagnostics Investments LLC 
2711 Centerville Road, Suite 400 Wilmington DE 19808 US

Address for service in India/Agents address:
LALL LAHIRI AND SALHOTRA.
PLOT NO. B-28, SECTOR - 32, INSTITUTIONAL AREA, GURGAON - 122 001, HARYANA.

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Medical and medical clinical diagnostic testing services; providing medical and medical clinical data analytics and 
bioinformatics services; medical information and medical diagnostic testing information and health care and medical data 
analysis services; providing a website and online portal for medical and paramedical information (terms considered too 
vague by the International Bureau - rule 13.2.b) of the Common Regulations); health information services in the fields of 
medical, health, or clinical care; medical information and medical diagnostics testing information services; medical 
consultation services; providing health care data analytics and bioinformatics services.

7644



Trade Marks Journal No: 1818 ,   09/10/2017           Class 44 
 

Priority claimed from 21/07/2014; Application No. : M201410068 ;Ukraine 

3640607    13/07/2017
[International Registration No. : 1220324]
Koziavkin Volodymyr Illich
vul. Tarnavskoho, 18, kv. 5 Lviv 79005 Ukraine

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Alternative medicine services; beauty salons; convalescent homes; dentistry; health care; health spa services; health 
centres; health counselling; hospitals; massage; medical clinic services; medical assistance; medical equipment rental; 
nursing homes; opticians' services; orthodontic services; pharmacists' services to make up prescriptions; pharmacy 
advice; physiotherapy; services of a psychologist; sanatoriums; rental of sanitation facilities; sauna services; 
telemedicine services; therapy services; Turkish baths.

7645



Trade Marks Journal No: 1818 ,   09/10/2017           Class 45 
 

3632184    07/07/2017
[International Registration No. : 1363797]
Whitmyer IP Group LLC
600 Summer Street Stamford CT 06901 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Legal services.

7646



Trade Marks Journal No: 1818 ,   09/10/2017           Class 99 
 

Priority claimed from 24/07/2013; Application No. : VA 2013 01904 ;Denmark 

2730040    16/12/2013
[International Registration No. : 1197150]
FLSmidth A/S
Vigerslev Allé 77 DK-2500 Valby Denmark

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.7;Machines, including crushing machines, including gyratory crushers, jaw crushers and roll crushers, grinding 
machines, grinding plants, mills (machines), including ball mills, pebble mills, wash mills, tube mills, rod mills, 
combination rod mills, raw mills, rolling mills, grinding mills, ball grinders, semi-autogenous mills, beater mills and mills 
for manufacture of cement and minerals, pelletizers, casting wheels (machines or parts of machines), converters for 
purifying molten metal (machines or parts of machines); parts and accessories for all afore-mentioned goods (not 
included in other classes).

Cl.11;Apparatus and equipment for heating, including anode furnaces, holding furnaces, rotary kilns and drying kilns, 
drying apparatus; parts and accessories for all afore-mentioned goods (not included in other classes).

7647



Trade Marks Journal No: 1818 ,   09/10/2017           Class 99 
 

 

2781179    20/02/2014
[International Registration No. : 1209493]
SNCF Mobilités
2 Place aux Etoiles, F-93200 SAINT-DENIS (France) 

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Computer software.

Cl.41;Professional consultancy and advice (not related to business operations) for computer software editing.

Cl.42;Development (design and implementation), installation, updating, maintenance, assistance and creation services 
for computer software; expertise services (not related to business operations) for development, installation, 
implementation, updating, maintenance, assistance and editing for computer software.

7648



Trade Marks Journal No: 1818 ,   09/10/2017           Class 99 
 

Priority claimed from 12/01/2015; Application No. : 154147557 ;France 

3179923    10/07/2015
[International Registration No. : 1251617]
TEADS FRANCE
97 rue du Cherche Midi F-75006 Paris FR 

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.35;Advertising; business management; business administration; office functions; direct mail advertising (leaflets, 
prospectuses, printed matter, samples); newspaper subscription services (for others); business management and 
organization consultancy; employment agencies; computerized file management; organization of exhibitions for 
commercial or advertising purposes; online advertising on a computer network; rental of advertising time on all 
communication media; publication of advertising texts; rental of advertising space; dissemination of advertisements; 
public relations; sales promotion for the products of others; commercial interfacing between goods and service suppliers 
and providers and individual or professional clients, including services relating to price comparisons, critiques of goods 
and services promoted, consumer advice on goods and services promoted, sales promotion for others in the form of links
to the web sites of others and information on goods and services promoted; services provided in the context of the retail 
trade, particularly on the Internet, in utility goods and convenience goods, namely articles for equipping, maintaining and 
repairing vehicles, textile products, clothing, leather goods, hi-fi and television apparatus, communication apparatus, 
products for cars, games, toys, sports articles; supply for others of utility goods and convenience goods namely articles 
for equipping, maintaining and repairing vehicles, textile products, clothing, leather goods, hi-fi and television apparatus, 
communication apparatus, products for cars, games, toys, sports articles; price comparison services; linkage between 
commercial and professional contacts; negotiation and conclusion of commercial contractual transactions for others; 
negotiation and conclusion of commercial contractual transactions for third parties on the purchase and sale of goods 
and on the provision of services; commercial information and advice for consumers (consumer advice shop); 
demonstration of goods; dissemination of product samples for advertising purposes; market study; market research; 
opinion polling.

Cl.38;Telecommunications; telecommunications routing and junction services, electronic bulletin board services 
(telecommunications services), news agencies, paging services (radios, telephones or other electronic communication 
media), communications by telephone, information about telecommunications, routing services for telecommunications, 
rental of telecommunication equipment, rental of message sending apparatus, rental of modems, rental of telephones; 
electronic messaging services, transmission of messages, computer-aided transmission of messages and images, 
communications via computer terminals, provision of telecommunication connections to a global computer network, 
cellular telephone communication, telephone services, transmission of computer files and data via telecommunication, 
transmission of data via telecommunication; secure telecommunications involving the transmission and supply of digital 
data, data, information and visual signals via telephone, mobile telephone, computer, cable, radio and satellite; providing 
access to computer, electronic and online databases; provision of online discussion forums; dissemination of audio, text 
and video content via computer networks or other communication networks; provision of access to computer databases 
in the fields of culture and digital content for cultural purposes; provision of access to computer databases in connection 
with social networking, dating and social meetings; provision of access to computer, electronic and online databases for 
educational and recreational purposes; transmission of information on social and cultural issues from browsable 
databases and directories, including texts, electronic documents, databases, graphic illustrations and audiovisual 
information, over computer and communication networks.

Cl.41;Entertainment; sporting and cultural activities; club services (entertainment or education), organization and 
conducting of colloquiums, seminars, conferences, congresses; organization of competitions (education or 
entertainment), entertainment information, providing online electronic publications (not downloadable), organization of 
exhibitions for cultural or educational purposes, digital imaging services, online game services (on a computer network), 
recreation services, operation of lotteries, publication of electronic books and journals online; publication of electronic 
magazines and blogs on the Internet, practical training (demonstration).
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3211053    16/06/2015
[International Registration No. : 1266715]
KIT FOR KIDS LIMITED
The Clock House, 3/4 Bligh's Meadow, Bligh's Road Sevenoaks Kent TN13 1DA United Kingdom

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.20;Cots; cribs; cradles; beds, foam beds; carry cots; mattresses; bedding except linen; pillows; furniture; nursery 
furniture; tables; cupboards, drawers; dressers; baby changing stations; seating; chairs, folding chairs, folding chairs 
made of foam; chairs for nursing mothers; rocking chairs; chairs for children; high chairs; swinging chairs; bouncing 
chairs; bean bags; shelving; mirrors, picture frames and photograph frames; playpens; changing mats; sleeping mats; 
bolsters, pillows, cushions, support wedges; children's sleeping mats.

Cl.27;Carpets, rugs, mats and matting, linoleum and other materials for covering existing floors; children's play mats; 
play mats; wall hangings; exercise mats.

Cl.28;Toys; games and playthings; children's play mats [playthings]; pools; paddling pools; water-filled playmats; play 
houses; play tunnels; nursery play equipment; foam play equipment; PVC covered foam play equipment; ball pools; play 
furniture; soft play furniture; active play equipment; play parachutes and play parachute balls.
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Priority claimed from 24/02/2015; Application No. : 154159558 ;France 

3225303    31/07/2015
[International Registration No. : 1270356]
L'AIR LIQUIDE, Société Anonyme pour l'Etude et l'Exploitation des Procédés Georges Claude
75 quai d'Orsay F-75007 PARIS France

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
MANISHA SINGH NAIR
C/O LEX ORBIS INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY PRACTICE 709/710 TOLSTOY HOUSE, 15-17 TOLSTOY MARG NEW DELHI 
110001

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.11;Combustion equipment, particularly burners of all kinds for the production of cast iron; heat exchangers, 
particularly for the production of cast iron; installations for producing, distributing and purifying gases and gas mixtures 
for use in industry, particularly for the production of cast iron; gas injectors, particularly for the production of cast iron.

Cl.40;Material treatment services for the production of cast iron, particularly gas injection processes.

Cl.42;Research, engineering and consulting services for the implementation of gases and gas mixtures for the 
production of cast iron; design of industrial processes and engineering services for the benefit of others in connection 
with the production of cast iron, particularly with gas injection.
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Priority claimed from 16/04/2015; Application No. : 86599802 ;United States of America 

3233385    14/08/2015
[International Registration No. : 1271325]
Hearing First, LLC 
c/o Bruce A. Rosenfield, 1600 Market Street, Suite 3600 Philadelphia PA 19103 US

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Downloadable video recordings on the subject of hearing loss for families of children with hearing loss and the 
professionals who work with them, with a focus on early detection of hearing loss and listening and spoken language 
early intervention provided via a website.

Cl.41;Educational services, namely, providing online courses, seminars, workshops and professional coaching in the 
field of hearing loss for families of children with hearing loss and the professionals who work with them, with a focus on 
early detection of hearing loss and listening and spoken language early intervention via an online website.

Cl.45;Online social networking services which focus on listening and spoken language early intervention for families of 
children with hearing loss and the professionals who work with them provided via a website.
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Priority claimed from 22/06/2015; Application No. : 675853 ;Switzerland 

3234347    21/07/2015
[International Registration No. : 1270623]
Novartis AG
CH-4002 Basel Switzerland

Address for service in India/Agents address:
LALL LAHIRI AND SALHOTRA.
PLOT NO. B-28, SECTOR - 32, INSTITUTIONAL AREA, GURGAON - 122 001, HARYANA.

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.5;Pharmaceutical and veterinary products; sanitary products for medical purposes; dietetic food and substances for 
medical or veterinary use, food for babies; food supplements for humans and animals; plasters, materials for dressings; 
material for dental fillings and dental impressions; disinfectants; products for destroying vermin; fungicides, herbicides.

Cl.10;Surgical, medical, dental and veterinary apparatus and instruments, artificial limbs, eyes and teeth; orthopedic 
articles; suture material.

Cl.35;Retail sale or wholesale services; business consultancy services; business management; business 
administration; office functions; advertising; operation and management of a charity organization; all the aforesaid 
services relating to pharmaceutical products and medicines; retail sale of pharmaceutical products; provision of 
information and advice for consumers in connection with the selection of pharmaceutical products for acquisition.

Cl.36;Charitable fund collection services.

Cl.41;Medical and sanitary training and further education.

Cl.44;Medical and health care services; provision of information relating to medical services.
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Priority claimed from 19/12/2014; Application No. : 30 2014 009 156.9/12 ;Germany 

3243270    10/02/2015
[International Registration No. : 1271851]
CYBEX GmbH
Riedinger Strasse 18 95448 Bayreuth Germany

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
K & S PARTNERS
109, SECTOR-44, GURGAON - 122 003, NATIONAL CAPITAL REGION, INDIA

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.3;Bleaching preparations and other substances for laundry use; soaps; perfumery, essential oils, cosmetics, hair 
lotions; dentifrices; prickly heat powder; washing and bleaching preparations.

Cl.10;Dummies for babies; clinical thermometers; babies' bottles; medical apparatus and instruments; dental apparatus 
and instruments; veterinary apparatus and instruments; cushions for medical purposes; contraceptives, non-chemical; 
hair prostheses; orthopedic articles; suture materials.

Cl.12;Vehicles for locomotion by land, air, water or rail; vehicles, namely tricycles, included in this class; pushchairs, 
included in this class, accessories for the aforesaid vehicles, namely child seats, carrying bags, shopping baskets, all of 
plastic or textile; child safety seats for motor vehicles and parts therefor, including padding, safety harnesses for vehicle 
seats.

Cl.18;Trunks and travelling bags; umbrellas; parasols and walking sticks; whips, harness and saddlery, included in this 
class; bags included in this class; purses, included in this class, pocket wallets, rucksacks, satchels; sling bags for 
carrying infants, all being rucksack type bags; child carrier frames and baby swing carriers, all included in this class; 
bags for babies' accessories, included in this class; parasols for pushchairs, rain covers for pushchairs.

Cl.20;Furniture, in particular children's furniture and parts therefor, included in this class; room decoration made out of 
wood or plastic; baby walkers; highchairs; table seats, infant changing tables; cradles, included in this class; sleeping 
bags for infants and small children, all for camping.

Cl.24;Bed linen; baby blankets; curtains of textile material; duvets, textile wall hangings and furniture coverings; 
woolen blankets; blankets of textile; shower curtains, blankets made of terry cloth fabric; quilts; bath towels.

Cl.28;Games and play things; rattles; dolls; baby swings; dolls, swimming pools for children.

Cl.35;Advertising; business management; business administration; office functions; retail or wholesale services, mail 
order and retailing, in particular bringing together of a variety of goods, enabling customers to conveniently view and 
purchase those goods, presentation of these goods and publicity therefor, in particular via the Internet, over the 
telephone, through the post, through the distribution of samples in private or in public, through distribution of advertising 
material and through direct marketing, of bleaching preparations and other substances for laundry use, cleaning, 
polishing, scouring and abrasive preparations, soaps, perfumery, essential oils, cosmetics, hair lotions, dentifrices, 
prickly heat powder, washing and bleaching preparations, dummies for babies, clinical thermometers, babies' bottles, 
medical apparatus and instruments, dental apparatus and instruments, veterinary apparatus and instruments, cushions 
for medical purposes, contraceptives, non-chemical, hair prostheses, orthopedic articles, suture materials, vehicles for 
locomotion by land, air, water or rail, vehicles, namely tricycles, pushchairs, accessories for the aforesaid vehicles, 
namely child seats, carrying bags, shopping baskets, all of plastic or textile, child safety seats for motor vehicles and 
parts therefor, including padding, safety harnesses for vehicle seats, leather and imitations of leather, and goods made of 
these materials, trunks and travelling bags, umbrellas, parasols and walking sticks, whips, harness and saddlery, bags, 
purses, pocket wallets, rucksacks, satchels, sling bags for carrying infants, all being rucksack type bags, child carrier 
frames and baby swing carriers, bags for babies' accessories, parasols for pushchairs, rain covers for pushchairs, 
furniture, in particular children's furniture and parts therefor, room decoration made out of wood, glass and/or plastic, 
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baby walkers, highchairs, table seats, infant changing tables, cradles, sleeping bags for infants and small children, all for 
camping, bed linen, baby blankets, curtains of textile material, duvets, textile wall hangings furniture coverings, woolen 
blankets, blankets of textile, shower curtains, blanket made of terry cloth fabric, quilts, bath towels, games and play 
things, rattles, dolls, baby swings, dolls, swimming pools for children.
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Priority claimed from 19/12/2014; Application No. : 013596655 ;European Union 

3251215    05/11/2015
[International Registration No. : 1264351]
ASSA ABLOY Entrance Systems AB
Box 131 SE-261 22 Landskrona Sweden

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.6;Doors and gates; door and gate sections; openable wall sections, door leaves, door frames and door panels; lines 
(wire) and rails; sealing frames and protective frames; non-electric locking devices; hinges, fittings and springs (non-
electric); roller shutters; parts and components of the aforementioned goods; all the aforementioned goods consisting of 
or mainly consisting of metal.

Cl.7;Electric, pneumatic and hydraulic door openers and closers; electric motors for doors and gates; parts and 
components of the aforementioned goods.

Cl.9;Door locks (electric); electronic door and gate regulating, control and operating systems; sensor units and light 
signal installations; control and monitoring devices, in particular for doors and gates; parts and components of the 
aforementioned goods.

Cl.19;Doors and gates; door sections; openable wall sections, door leaves, door frames and door panels; lines and 
rails; sealing frames and protective frames; roller shutters; parts and components of the aforementioned goods; all the 
aforementioned goods consisting mostly of non-metal.
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Priority claimed from 23/06/2014; Application No. : 013021191 ;European Union 

3256960    12/12/2014
[International Registration No. : 1276185]
OBI International Development and Service GmbH
Rheinweg 11 CH-8200 Schaffhausen Switzerland

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.1;Chemicals used in industry, photography, agriculture, horticulture and forestry; unprocessed artificial resins; 
unprocessed plastics; soil fertilizers; fire-extinguishing compositions; tempering and soldering preparations; chemical 
substances for preserving foodstuffs; adhesives for use in industry; salt for spreading on ice and snow; plant substrates, 
humus.

Cl.2;Paints, varnishes, lacquers; anti-rust products; wood preservatives, preservatives against deterioration of wood; 
dyestuffs; mordants; raw natural resins; metals in foil and powder form for painters, decorators, printers and artists.

Cl.3;Bleaching preparations and other substances for laundry use; cleaning, polishing, degreasing and abrasive 
preparations; soaps; perfumes; essential oils; cosmetics; hair lotions and dentifrices; emery paper.

Cl.4;Industrial oils and greases; lubricants; dust absorbing, wetting and binding compositions; fuels (including motor 
spirit) and lighting fuel; candles and wicks for lighting.

Cl.6;Common metals and their alloys; building materials of metal; transportable structures of metal; non-electric cables 
and wires of metal; ironmongery and small items of metal hardware; pipes of metal; goods of metal included in this class; 
garage doors of metal; tool chests of metal [empty]; statuettes of common metal; safes [strong boxes]; fences of metal; 
non-electric locks of metal; padlocks; chains of metal; hoppers (non-mechanical) of metal; stepladders of metal, ladders 
of metal; connecting pegs (pins) of metal; wall plugs of metal; fittings of metal for building; fittings of metal for windows; 
fittings of metal for furniture; fittings of metal for doors; door stops of metal; tensioning and lashing straps of metal; rods 
of metal for brazing and welding; soldering wire of metal; masts [poles] of metal; wire rope; toolboxes of metal, empty; 
shafts and handles of metal for tools and gardening devices; conveyor belts of metal; special containers included in this 
class (all aforesaid goods of metal); poles of metal for attaching marking aids, in particular marking and warning tapes; 
gates of metal; window screens of metal; locks; metal pegs; wall plugs of metal; thin wall bars and grids; nails and 
staples for hand-operated staplers (other than office requisites); legs for furniture of metal and aluminum; metal garage 
door rollers; wheels for sliding doors of metal; furniture casters of metal; hoops of metal.

Cl.7;Machine tools, machine coupling and transmission components (other than for land vehicles); agricultural 
implements other than hand-operated; machines and parts of machines, namely mixing machines for paints, construction 
machines, dishwashers, washing machines and parts thereof, included in this class; mechanically operated tools for 
building, gardens and do-it-yourself, power-driven agricultural and horticultural instruments; vacuum cleaners and 
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vacuum cleaner bags; pumps (machines), pumps for heating installations, ponds, aquaria and products for aquaria; 
compressors (machines); spray guns for paint, compressed air guns for the extrusion of mastics, glue guns (electric), 
staplers (electric), guns and pumps for applying paint, mastics and other thick liquids; gas-operated soldering irons; drill 
chucks (parts of machines), drilling machines, die-cutting and tapping machines, electric hand drills, electric hand drill 
holders; planing machines; grinding machines, abrasive discs (parts of machines), cutting wheels (parts of machines), 
roughing wheels (parts of machines); saws (machines), electric saws; electricity generators; welding apparatus (gas 
driven); electric welding machines; lawnmowers, leaf blowers, scarifiers (not hand-operated); hoes (other than hand-
operated); soil aerators (other than hand-operated); countersunk snowplows (not hand-operated); snow shovels (not 
hand-operated); snow shovels (not hand-operated); electric cleaning apparatus and installations; cleaning appliances 
utilizing steam; high-pressure washers; parts of engines for motor vehicles, namely spark plugs for internal combustion 
engines, mufflers for motors and engines (exhausts), oil and fuel filters, air filters for motors, cylinders for motors and 
engines, cylinder heads for engines, pistons for engines, piston rings; roller shutter drives (electric), garage door drives 
(electric); elevators, in particular goods lifts; electric arc welding apparatus; lathes (machine tools); lathes (electric); 
choppers (electric), choppers (motorized); abrasive stones (parts of machines); machines for tiling work, construction of 
expanded dry concrete, work in stone, screed and concreting, masonry, laying of parquet, laminate and carpet, work of 
coating, painting, wallpapering and welding; machines for electric installation, namely electric groove cutters; machines 
for sanitary installations, namely electric machines for cleaning of pipes, threading machines, pressing machines, mirror 
cutting machines; electric tools for construction and DIY professionals including inserts for such tools; battery 
screwdrivers, saws, sanding machines, polishing apparatus; hammer drills, electric planers, tile cutting machines, small 
electric tools, electric staplers, electric mills; power-driven garden tools including lawn mowers; hedge trimmers, chain 
saws and accessories for mechanically operated gardening tools, namely collecting devices and apparatus covers; spare 
parts for mechanically operated gardening tools, included in this class; tool drives; mobile generators for power 
generation; welding apparatus and welding machines (gas-operated); air powered tools; lathes (mechanical); wood-
turning lathes (mechanical); pressure vaporizers (mechanical); couplings other than for land vehicles; abrasive discs, 
sanding inserts and spare parts for all the aforesaid goods; rollers and wheels for machines; electric soldering irons; 
welding apparatus; electric soldering irons, welding machines (electric); welding electrodes; hand-operated compressed-
air equipment, namely impact wrenches, pressure-operated ratchet screwdrivers, compressed air pneumatic nail guns, 
compressed air grinders, compressed air grease presses, sandblasting equipment, needle guns, compressed air shears; 
tool holders, machine tables, tool holders, tables for machines.

Cl.8;Hand tools (hand-operated); hand-operated tools and implements for agriculture, horticulture and forestry, and for 
structural engineering; hand-operated sprayers; hand-operated guns for the application of paint, mastics and other 
viscous liquids, mastic (hand-operated guns, for extrusion); spatulas (hand tools); lasts (shoemakers' hand tools); 
cutlery, table cutlery of plastic or metal; silver plate (knives, forks and spoons); snow shutters (hand tools); ice scrapers; 
sharpening stones; staplers (hand-operated); riveters (tools); trowels; saws (tools); files (hand tools); clamps for 
carpenters or coopers; clips (hand tools); screwdrivers; wrenches (hand tools); hammers (tools); axes; hand-held lawn 
clippers; hedge trimmers (hand tools); planes; paper scissors; riveting pliers; scraping tools; hand tools for tiling work, 
construction of expanded dry concrete, work in stone, screed and concreting, masonry, laying of parquet, laminate and 
carpet, coating work, hand tools for painting, namely rollers, telescopic rods for extending paint brushes; hand tools for 
welding, namely hammers for embedding; hand tools including tools for cutting, punching, stamping and separation, in 
particular scissors, files, drills, taps, trowels, chisels, planes, socket wrenches and socket wrench inserts, vices, tool 
holders, hand-operated equipment for gripping and support, including stone carrying devices, namely panel lifters, 
clamps for transporting stone, grindstones, pliers, riveting pliers, eye-letting pliers, hand-operated tile cutting equipment, 
knives, in particular pocket knives, snap-off blade knives, glass cutters, carpet knives, blades, plates; scissors, including 
household scissors, secateurs, shears for pruning and cutting trees and hedge trimmers, hand-operated garden tools 
including forks, hoes, spades, shovels, rakes, sickles, scythes, trimmers and hand-operated lawnmowers; spare parts for 
the aforesaid goods; flat irons; oil cruets.

Cl.9;Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signaling, checking 
(supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus; scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, 
weighing, measuring, signaling, checking (supervision), life-saving and teaching instruments; apparatus and instruments 
for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; apparatus for recording, 
transmission or reproduction of sound or images; magnetic recording media, sound recording disks; extinguishers; 
electrical installation materials (included in this class); namely electric wires, electric cables; materials for electricity 
mains [wires, cables]; terminal strips; sockets, plugs and other contacts [electric connections]; covers for electric outlets; 
cable gutters in the form of pipes of plastic or metal for housing cables; voltmeters; welding helmets; electric drives for 
roller shutters, time switches (not for clocks); electronic apparatus for monitoring and measuring, electronic security 
systems, namely motion detectors, gas detectors, smoke and carbon monoxide detectors, radio transmitters and 
receivers for the control of light, anti-theft alarms (electric), bells (alarm installations), intercoms for doors, telephone 
apparatus; portable telephones; telephone terminals, telephone answering machines; compact disc players, car radios, 
antennas and their accessories (included in this class); satellite antennas and receivers, optical data media, video 
cassettes; bicycle computers; solar energy collectors for electricity generation; electric batteries, battery chargers; 
measuring apparatus; measuring tools; apparatus for controlling temperature; thermometers (not for medical use); 
scales; luminous signboards; protective work clothing (included in this class); protective helmets, protective helmets for 
sports, protective coverings for arms, knees and wrists (occupational safety); gloves for protection against accidents; 
electric locks; protective gloves; protective masks, protective glasses [goggles], maintenance and safety belts except for 
vehicle seats, included in this class; voltage detectors; intercommunication systems; marking aids, namely marking 
tapes, screw clamp inserts for levels, marking tapes; protective accessories for welding, welding masks.

Cl.10;Hearing protection devices.

Cl.11;Apparatus for lighting, heating, steam generating, cooking, refrigerating, drying, ventilating, water supply and 
sanitary purposes; sanitary apparatus; electric flashlights; lamps for lighting; ceiling mounted lighting apparatus; 
flashlights; lamp shades; toilets; toilet bowls; toilet seats; water flushing installations; portable toilets; toilet tanks; sinks; 
hand wash basins (parts of sanitary installations); bidets; bathtubs; whirlpool-jet apparatus; shower cubicles; shower 
handsets; grills (cooking apparatus); roasting spits; electric lights for Christmas trees; pipes (parts of sanitary 
installations); air conditioning installations; fans (air-conditioning).

Cl.12;Vehicles; apparatus for locomotion by land, air or water; casters for trolleys and accessories for transport; 
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wheels and casters for vehicles; hose carts; rollers and wheels for two-wheeled trolleys and wheelbarrows; luggage 
carriers for vehicles; luggage nets for vehicles; trailers (vehicles); trailer hitches for vehicles.

Cl.13;Fireworks.

Cl.16;Paper, cardboard; moving boxes, wrapping paper; printing products (printed matter); bookbinding material; 
photographs; stationery; adhesives (glues) for stationery or household purposes; artists' materials; painters' brushes; 
typewriters and office requisites (except furniture); instructional or teaching material (except apparatus); plastic materials 
for packaging (included in this class); painters' rollers; do-it-yourself goods, namely handicraft templates (stationery and 
writing instruments), modeling paste; adhesive bands for stationery or household purposes; small bags, envelopes and 
pouches for packaging of paper or plastic; albums; articles for painting, namely brushes, track rollers, grills for removing 
paint, paint trays.

Cl.17;Rubber, guttapercha, gum, mica; packing, stopping and insulating materials, adhesive tapes and adhesive strips 
(except those for medical purposes, stationery or household use); flexible pipes not of metal; insulating gloves; adhesive 
tapes other than stationery and not for medical or household purposes; plastic films, namely films for ponds and films for 
construction purposes.

Cl.18;Leather and imitation leather; animal skins; trunks and suitcases; umbrellas, parasols and walking sticks; whips, 
harness and saddlery; tool bags (empty); tool chests of leather [empty]; tool chests (empty) not of metal, not of leather; 
beach umbrellas.

Cl.19;Building materials, not of metal; non-metallic rigid pipes for building; asphalt, pitch and bitumen; transportable 
buildings not of metal; monuments not of metal; statuettes of stone, concrete or marble; parquet flooring; flooring (non-
metal); furrings of wood; moldings (not of metal) for building; lumber; wood veneers; manufactured timber; semi-worked 
wood; wood veneers; wood paneling; mine timber; plywood; paving slabs not of metal; garage gates (not of metal); 
aviaries (not of metal); outdoor blinds (roller blinds) of plastic.

Cl.20;Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; pegs [pins], not of metal; plugs [dowels], not of metal; window fittings, not of 
metal; furniture fittings not of metal; door fittings not of metal; ironmongery, not of metal (except electric); tables for 
wallpapering; racks (shelves); tool holders, not of metal; door stops not of metal; workshop equipment, included in this 
class, namely tool cabinets, storage boxes for small items, presentation boxes, sorting boxes, workbenches (the 
aforesaid goods not of metal); workshop equipment (furniture) including tool cabinets, containers for small items, 
presentation boxes, sorting boxes, tool stands, workbenches (the aforesaid goods of metal); tables for wallpapering, work 
tables; tool boxes and chests (empty) not of metal, not of leather; shafts and handles for tools and garden implements, 
not of metal; chains of plastic, clamps for cables and chains, plugs, bolts, screws, nuts, washers, hooks, clips (all the 
aforesaid goods not of metal); shoulder poles [yokes]; special containers, not of masonry, not of metal, included in this 
class; ladders of wood or plastic, stepladders not of metal; pads for furniture made of felt and plastic; legs for furniture of 
wood and plastic; coat hangers; bed casters of metal; bed casters, not made of metal; casters [rollers] not of metal; work 
benches; ladders (included in this class); curtain rods; trolleys (furniture) for flower pots; flower pot stands not of metal; 
marking chains of plastic or wood; indoor jalousies for windows (articles for interior design) of textile or plastic; indoor 
window blinds (roller blinds) of plastic; equipment for painting, namely wallpapering tables.

Cl.21;Utensils and containers for household or kitchen use (neither of precious metal nor coated therewith); combs and 
sponges; brushes (except paintbrushes); articles for cleaning purposes; unworked or semi-worked glass (except building 
glass); glassware, porcelain and earthenware (included in this class); brooms; steel wool; steel wool for cleaning; 
candlesticks; buckets; soap boxes; soap dispensers; nozzles for watering cans; flower pots; grills [cooking utensils]; 
funnels; gloves for household purposes, gardening; drying racks for laundry; ironing boards; litter boxes [trays] for pets; 
buckets with or without brush hooks and/or devices for removing paint for painting work.

Cl.22;Ropes, strings, nets, tents, marquee tents, tarpaulins, sails, sacks and bags (included in this class); raw fibrous 
textile materials; tensioning and lashing straps (not of metal); liber; harnesses (not of metal) for carrying loads; awnings 
of textile.

Cl.23;Yarns and threads for textile use (included in this class).

Cl.24;Fabrics and textiles, not included in other classes, bed and table covers (included in this class); household linen 
and table linen (not of paper), oilcloth for use as tablecloths; shower curtains of textile or plastic; blinds of textile.

Cl.25;Clothing, footwear, headgear (including for gardening), included in this class.

Cl.26;Lace and embroidery, ribbons and braid; buttons, hooks and eyes, pins and needles; self-adhesive tapes 
included in this class; artificial flowers; feathers (clothing accessories); haberdashery (except thread and yarn).

Cl.27;Door mats, linoleum and other materials for covering existing floors (floor surfaces); wall hangings (included in 
this class); wall hangings not of textile; textile wallpaper.

Cl.28;Games, toys; gymnastic and sporting articles (included in this class); ornaments for Christmas trees (except 
illumination articles and confectionery), Christmas tree stands; fishing rods and accessories (included in this class); 
scale model vehicles.

Cl.31;Agricultural, horticultural and forestry products and grains (seeds) and other sowing materials (included in this 
class); live animals; fresh fruits and vegetables; live plants and natural flowers; foodstuffs for animals, malt; unprocessed 
timber; dried flowers for decoration; dried plants for decoration; mulch (humus cover).
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Priority claimed from 30/07/2014; Application No. : MI2014C007563 ;Italy 

3258283    10/10/2014
[International Registration No. : 1276608]
VRV S.P.A.
Via Luciano Manara, 11 I-20122 MILANO (MI) Italy

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.1;Cryogenic preparations for chemical, petrochemical and energy industry; gases for use in dispensing liquids for 
chemical, petrochemical and energy industry; chemicals for use in chemical, petrochemical and energy industry, in 
agriculture, in horticulture, in forestry; fertilizers, including ammonium nitrate fertilizer; styrene.

Cl.6;Transportable and non-transportable buildings of metal including cryogenic transportable tanks of metal, fixed 
tanks for domicile oxygen therapy, cooling cylinders and casings of metal for chemical, petrochemical and energy 
industry; cryogenic fluid storage tanks of metal; tanks of metal for storage of liquefied nitrogen and oxygen; tanks of 
metal for conservation of liquefied nitrogen, argon and oxygen for use in chemical, petrochemical and energy industry; 
tanks of metal for storage of cryogenic, chemical or alimentary fluids; pipes of metal for conducting liquefied nitrogen and
oxygen; barrels of metal other than household containers; towers [metal structures] for chemical, petrochemical and 
energy industry; platforms of metal.

Cl.11;Air cooling, gas cooling and cooling water apparatus and heating apparatus for chemical, petrochemical and 
energy industry, excluding air and water condensers, heat regenerators with humidifier, heat pumps, air conditioners, air 
freezing installations, ventilating fans, dehumidifiers, their parts and accessories for industrial and household use; 
programmable deep freezing and defrosting apparatus for chemical, petrochemical and energy industry; cryogenic 
apparatus; reactor vessels; reactors for gas-gas reactions; reactors being industrial chemical installations; nuclear 
reactors; urea reactors; separators for removing condensation by refrigeration; heat exchangers, not parts of machines; 
pressure vessels for sterilizing; steam generating installations; gas scrubbers [parts of gas installations]; heating 
cartridges; conversion cartridges; industrial boilers; refrigerator condensers.

Cl.40;Production of refrigerator gases and pressure tanks for chemical, petrochemical and energy industry.
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Priority claimed from 17/03/2015; Application No. : 676861 ;Switzerland 

3259808    09/09/2015
[International Registration No. : 1275949]
Rolex SA
3-5-7, rue François-Dussaud CH-1211 Genève Switzerland

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Apparatus for capturing, recording and reproducing, handling and transmitting data, sound and images; discs, 
tapes and cards, all magnetic data media; discs, diskettes, CDs, audio and video tapes, exposed films, multimedia devices
and apparatus for connecting and controlling audio-video and telecommunication equipment as well as computers and 
printers, screens, photographic, cinematographic, optical and teaching apparatus and instruments; magnetic, magneto-
optical and optical carriers for sound and/or video recording.

Cl.16;Books, pamphlets, prospectuses, printed matter, periodicals, magazines, instruction manuals, publications, 
photographs, posters, cards, diaries, indexes, calendars, albums for pictures, photographs, artists' materials, goods for 
drawing, painting and modeling.

Cl.35;Promotion of cultural activities; creation, production and dissemination of advertising material (prospectuses, 
printed matter), video demonstrations, publication of advertising texts, advertising patronage in the arts field.

Cl.36;Financial sponsorship and patronage in the arts field; management of sponsorship funds, awarding of 
scholarships.

Cl.41;Publication and editing of newspapers, periodicals, magazines, books and texts other than advertising texts; 
organization of competitions in the cultural, artistic and architectural field; arranging and conducting of colloquiums, 
conferences, congresses, prize- awarding, forums, symposiums, training courses; training in the field of music and the 
arts; music composition and transcription for others, education in the field of culture (music, theater, painting); 
organization of exhibitions for cultural and educational purposes; organization of cultural events; production of shows, 
films, radio programs; musical and theatrical performances, orchestra services; cultural activities, organization of shows, 
concerts, theatrical performances for third parties, information on cultural activities; consultancy in the field of the arts; 
publication of the results of cultural and artistic projects; evaluation of artistic and cultural projects (cultural activities).
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Priority claimed from 10/12/2014; Application No. : UK00003085437 ;United Kingdom 

3260803    10/06/2015
[International Registration No. : 1276684]
Dunnhumby Limited 
184 Shepherds Bush Road London W6 7NL GB

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, checking 
(supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, 
transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; telecommunication apparatus; apparatus for recording, 
transmission or reproduction of sound or images; magnetic data carriers, recording discs; compact discs, DVDs and 
other digital recording media; mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash registers, calculating machines, data 
processing equipment, computers; computer software; fire-extinguishing apparatus; software; operating software; 
communication software; application software; computer programmes; interface software; databases; data processing 
software; data communications software; network management software; computer software platforms; data 
compression software; network management computer software; computer software applications, downloadable; 
software downloaded from the internet; electronic card readers; magnetic coded cards; computer software for analysing 
market information; computer software for processing market information; computer software to enable searching of 
data; computer programmes for data processing; computer software for the construction and generation of reports 
relating to customer transactions, customer behaviour, customer attitudes, customer trends, retailing and marketing, 
advertising, promotions, product ranging and recommendations, retail layout, product costing, product pricing, 
communication strategies, personalisation of content of web sites, marketing, advertising, sales, promotional, incentive 
and loyalty programmes; computer software for analysing web site, on-line and off-line data to aid media targeting and 
the personalisation of content of web sites, marketing, advertising, sales, promotional, incentive and loyalty programmes.

Cl.35;Advertising; business management; business administration; office functions; management consultancy 
services; business management services; business management assistance; business research services; publicity 
services; strategic business consultancy; market research services; marketing consultancy services; data analysis of 
customer transactions and customer behaviour; analysis of web site, on-line and off-line data to aid media targeting and 
the personalisation of content of web sites, marketing, advertising, sales, promotional, incentive and loyalty programmes; 
compilation and systemisation of information into databases; maintenance and updating of databases; data retrieval 
services; data analysis services; data processing services; computerised point of sale data collection services; collection 
of information for market research; research in the field of marketing, sales, customer behaviour and customer trends; 
business advice relating to retailing, marketing, advertising, promotion, product ranging and recommendations, retail 
layout, product costing and pricing and communication strategies; collection and analysis of customer loyalty data, 
electronic point of sale data and product costing and product pricing data; organising, operating and managing customer 
loyalty programmes and sales and promotional incentive schemes; organising and arranging competitions for 
advertising, marketing and business purposes; organising and arranging trade fairs for business and promotional 
purposes; direct mail advertising; business data analysis; business data analysis services; analysis of market research 
data and statistics; provision of market research information; consumer research; analysis of company behaviour; 
analysis of consumer behaviour; company response analysis; consumer response analysis; analysis of company 
attitudes; analysis of consumer attitudes; publicity services; strategic business and marketing consultancy; information, 
advisory and consultancy services relating to all the aforesaid services.

Cl.38;Telecommunications; leasing of telecommunication apparatus; satellite broadcasting; providing user access to 
computer programmes in data networks; provision of on-line communications services; computerised data 
communications; computerised data transmission services; data streaming; provision of internet access services; 
provision of access to computer databases; information, advisory and consultancy services relating to all the aforesaid 
services.

Cl.42;Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis and research 
services; design and development of computer hardware and software; computer programming; professional advisory 
and consultancy services relating to computers and computer software; industrial analysis and research services; 
computer interface design services; designing and creating web sites (for others); graphic design services; providing 
temporary use of non-downloadable computer software; providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer 
software to allow access to databases; providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for use in 
processing, manipulating, retrieving, analysing, searching, compiling, indexing and organizing data; providing temporary 
use of non-downloadable computer software for use in processing, manipulating, retrieving, analysing, searching, 
compiling, indexing and organizing market data allowing the analysis of customer transactions, customer behaviour, 
customer attitudes and customer trends; providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software to analyse 
web site, on-line and off-line data to aid media targeting and the personalisation of content of web sites, marketing, 
advertising, sales, promotional, incentive and loyalty programmes; providing temporary use of non-downloadable 
computer software for the construction and generation of reports; providing temporary use of non-downloadable 
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computer software for the construction and generation of reports relating to customer transactions, customer behaviour, 
customer attitudes, customer trends, retailing and marketing, advertising, promotions, product ranging and 
recommendations, retail layout, product costing, product pricing, communication strategies, personalisation of content of 
web sites, marketing, advertising, sales, promotional, incentive and loyalty programmes; conversion of data or 
documents from physical to electronic media; research and development for others; computer software design; computer 
system design; design of computer and on-line databases (terms considered too vague by the International Bureau - rule 
13.2.b) of the Common Regulations); cloud computing; provision of computing facilities; expert consultancy services in 
connection with computing networks; technical data analysis services; electronic data storage; industrial analysis and 
research services; design services, corporate image design, packaging and product design; designing, creating, hosting 
and maintaining web sites; graphic design services; data storage (electronic); computer software design; computer 
system design; design of computer and on-line databases; information, advisory and consultancy services relating to all 
the aforesaid services.
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Priority claimed from 14/09/2015; Application No. : 678362 ;Switzerland 

3261014    14/10/2015
[International Registration No. : 1277338]
Raphael H.J. Seiler
Auf der Burg 9 CH-8706 Meilen Switzerland

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
MANISHA SINGH NAIR
C/O LEX ORBIS INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY PRACTICE 709/710 TOLSTOY HOUSE, 15-17 TOLSTOY MARG NEW DELHI 
110001

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Data processing apparatus and computers; software; computer software for the transmission, processing and 
reproduction of sound, images or data; computer programs for the use of the Internet; computer software for the 
connection with computer databases, computer networks and the Internet; computer software for the use of computer 
databases, computer networks and the Internet.

Cl.35;Advertising and promotional services and information relating thereto; services provided by consultants in the 
field of advertising; dissemination of advertising for others.

Cl.42;Computer programming services; design and development of computer software; maintenance and repair of 
computer software; services provided by consultants and information services relating to the maintenance, repair, design 
and development of computer software.
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Priority claimed from 26/03/2015; Application No. : 15 4 168 273 ;France 

3261046    25/09/2015
[International Registration No. : 1277331]
SERAC GROUP
Route de Mamers F-72400 LA FERTE BERNARD France

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.7;Machine tools; packaging machines; packing machines; compressed air machines; air suction machines; sizing 
machines; thermoforming machines; bottle capping machines; bottle stoppering machines; labelers; hydraulic controls 
for machines, motors and engines; pneumatic controls for machines, motors and engines; belts for machines; heat 
exchangers [parts of machines].

Cl.17;Products made of plastic materials, semi-processed; packing [stuffing] materials of rubber or plastics; waterproof 
packings; artificial resins [semi-finished products]; synthetic resins [semi-finished products].

Cl.35;Retail sale or wholesale services for packaging machines, packing machines, thermoforming machines, bottle 
capping machines and bottle stoppering machines; business management assistance; commercial administration of the 
licensing of the goods and services of others; procurement services for others [purchasing goods and services for other 
businesses]; administrative processing of purchase orders; presentation of goods on all communication media, for retail 
sale; demonstration of goods; organization of exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes; outsourcing services 
[business assistance].
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3261169    03/09/2015
[International Registration No. : 1277251]
ECZACIBASI HOLDING ANONIM SIRKETI
Kanyon Ofis, Büyükdere Cad. No: 185, Levent TR-34394 Istanbul Turkey

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.11;Toilet bowls; toilets [water-closets]; flushing tanks; toilet cisterns; sinks; wash-hand basins [parts of sanitary 
installations]; wash basin pedestals; bidets; urinals [sanitary fixtures]; showers; shower trays; shower cubicles; bath 
tubs; hydromassage bath apparatus; whirlpool baths; toilet seats.

Cl.20;Shelves; shower seats.

Cl.21;Hand-operated cleaning instruments, namely brushes, other than paintbrushes, sponges for household purposes,
steel wool for cleaning, cloths for cleaning, gloves for household purposes, polishing apparatus and machines, for 
household purposes, non-electric, brooms, mops; toothbrushes; electric toothbrushes; floss for dental purposes; 
shaving brushes; combs; dishes for soap; soap holders; soap dispensers; towel rails and rings; boxes for dispensing 
paper towels; toilet paper holders; statues of porcelain, ceramic, earthenware or glass; figurines (statuettes) of porcelain, 
ceramic, earthenware or glass; vases of porcelain, ceramic, earthenware or glass; perfume burners; perfume vaporizers; 
make-up removing appliances; powder puffs; toilet cases; glass, unworked or semi-worked, except building glass; 
mosaics of glass, not for building; powdered glass for decoration; glass wool other than for insulation.
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Priority claimed from 15/05/2015; Application No. : 014066955 ;European Union 

3261697    14/09/2015
[International Registration No. : 1277494]
Trainline Holdings Limited
50 Farringdon Road London EC1M 3HE United Kingdom

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Apparatus and instruments for use in transmitting, reproducing or reading text, data or images; computer 
application software for mobile telephones, tablet computers, laptops, netbooks, PDAs (Personal Digital Assistants), 
handheld computers, e-book readers, computers, personal computers and other mobile telecommunications devices; 
computer software, computer hardware, computer systems, telecommunications apparatus and data processing systems 
for use in reserving, processing, checking, validating, cancelling, issuing, renewing and printing tickets, travel cards and 
travel vouchers, or for processing, checking, confirming, validating, amending or cancelling travel and transport 
reservations; computer game software for use on mobile telephones, tablet computers, laptops, netbooks, PDAs 
(Personal Digital Assistants), handheld computers, e-book readers, computers, personal computers and other mobile 
telecommunications devices; magnetic and electronic data carriers; smart cards; machine readable cards; integrated 
circuit cards; encoded and programmable cards; magnetic and electronic payment cards; smart card readers; computer 
hardware, computer systems, telecommunications apparatus and data processing systems for use in connection with 
smart cards and smart card readers; apparatus for payment with magnetically encoded cards; computer hardware, 
computer systems, telecommunications apparatus and data processing systems for facilitating payment transactions by 
electronic means; data processing equipment and apparatus; electronic publications (downloadable) provided on-line 
from databases or the Internet; parts and fittings for the aforesaid goods.

Cl.35;Advertising and publicity services; on-line retail services, including via mobile telecommunications devices, in 
the field of travel and transportation relating to ticket machines, and holders, wallets and organisers for tickets, cards and 
travel documents; retail services offered by travel and transport providers relating to ticket machines, and holders, 
wallets and organisers for tickets, cards and travel documents; mail order and electronic shopping retail services in the 
field of travel relating to ticket machines, and holders, wallets and organisers for tickets, cards and travel documents; 
loyalty card services; organisation, operation and management of loyalty and incentive schemes; provision of commercial
information; provision of information, advice and consultancy services relating to the aforesaid.

Cl.36;Financial services; banking services; insurance; issuing of tokens and vouchers for travel; electronic payment 
services relating to travel; issuing of tokens of value in relation to customer loyalty and incentive schemes; automated 
and electronic payment services; issuing of statements of account and account balances; provision of electronic mobile 
telephone and travel card credit top-up systems; provision of information, advice and consultancy services relating to the 
aforesaid.

Cl.38;Telecommunications; provision of access to electronic messaging systems; provision of access to databases via 
the Internet; text messaging services; transmission of sound, images, text messages, information and other data via 
mobile networks, including SMS; transmission of sound, images, text messages, information and other data via email and 
computer networks; leasing access time to a computer database; provision of information, advice and consultancy 
services relating to the aforesaid.

Cl.39;Travel and transport reservation services; booking of seats for travel; ticketing services for travel; issuing and 
renewing of tickets, vouchers and cards for travel; provision of travel information; travel agency and tourist services; 
travel arrangement; information relating to travel and transport, provided on-line from a computer database or from the 
Internet, including via mobile telephones, tablet computers, laptops, netbooks, PDAs (Personal Digital Assistants), 
handheld computers, e-book readers, computers, personal computers and other mobile telecommunications devices; 
issuing of tickets, vouchers and cards for car parking at railway stations; provision of information, advice and 
consultancy services relating to the aforesaid.

Cl.41;Entertainment; reservation and booking of tickets for shows, theatre, concerts, festivals, sporting events or other 
events or activities for cultural or entertainment purposes; gaming, including on-line gaming; electronic games services 
provided by means of the Internet or mobile telecommunications networks; provision of games by means of a computer 
based system or mobile telecommunications network based system; providing on-line telephone games; provision of 
information, advice and consultancy services relating to the aforesaid.
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Cl.42;Computer programming; computer rental; computer software design; computer software development in the field 
of applications for mobile telephones, tablet computers, laptops, netbooks, PDAs (Personal Digital Assistants), handheld 
computers, e-book readers, computers, personal computers and other mobile telecommunications devices; configuration 
and analysis of computer systems; installation and maintenance of computer software; updating of computer software; 
recovery of computer data; software engineering consultancy; creating, hosting, managing and maintaining web sites; 
provision of information, advice and consultancy services relating to the aforesaid.

Cl.43;Accommodation reservation services; restaurant reservation services; provision and arrangement of temporary 
accommodation; provision of information, advice and consultancy services relating to the aforesaid.
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Priority claimed from 22/04/2015; Application No. : 3558488 ;Spain 

3261715    28/07/2015
[International Registration No. : 1277498]
BAS TECH INTERNATIONAL S.L.
Elcano 6 principal E-48009 BILBAO (VIZCAYA) Spain

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.11;Filters for drinking water; filtering boxes for water purification; filter elements for the drainage of water supply 
tanks; filter elements for ventilation holes in water supply tanks; water filters; industrial water filters; water filters 
[installations] for agricultural use; water filters [machines] for agricultural use, filters for drinking water for household 
use; water line filters; electrostatic filters for filtering water; coarse filters for water; filters for drinking water; filters for 
sanitary water distribution apparatus; water purification filters; filters for water distribution devices; water treatment 
filters; water purification filters; filters for use with water supply apparatus; filters for purifying water.

Cl.35;Retail sale services in stores and via global computer networks, in particular the sale of water filters and parts 
therefor; advice and information on water filters and parts therefor; cost price analysis; demonstration of water filters; 
efficiency experts in the field of water filtering and water treatment; advertising; business management; market studies 
and research.
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3262292    02/06/2015
[International Registration No. : 1277060]
JUNG, EUN JUNG
101 1st, 10, Jahamun-ro 35-gil, Jongno-gu Seoul Republic of Korea

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.14;Jewellery; precious metals; coins; jewellery cases of precious metal; shoe ornaments of precious metal; clocks; 
costume jewelry; cuff links; key rings of precious metal; earrings; belt ornaments of precious metals; necklaces 
(jewellery); jewellery ornaments for personal adornment; rings (jewelry); key rings (trinkets or fobs); badges of precious 
metal; tie pins of precious metal; works of art of precious metal; imitation leather key chains.

Cl.16;Industrial packaging containers of paper; glue for stationery or household purposes; stickers; printed matter; 
tissues of paper; stationery; office requisites [except furniture]; school supplies [stationery]; passport holders; table 
decorations of paper; picture postcards; posters; calendars; books; printed publications; toilet paper; cartons made from 
corrugated board; place mats of paper.

Cl.18;Portable cosmetic bags [sold empty]; portable cosmetic cases [sold empty]; dog shoes; leather collars for 
animals; leather boards; imitation leather; artificial fur; bags; tool bags of leather, empty; leather and imitation leather 
bags; briefcases (leather goods); shopping bags made of skin; leather shoulder belts; travelling bags (leatherware); 
travelling cases of leather; bags for travelling sets (leatherware); key cases [leatherware]; leather purses; leather 
handbags; chain mesh purses; gladstone bags; diaper bags; small bags for men; handbags for men; multi-purpose 
purses; overnight cases; duffel bags; bags for climbers; rucksacks for mountaineers; schoolchildren's backpacks; 
business card cases; wheeled shopping bags; backpacks; bandoliers; belt bags; boston bags; bumbags; beach bags; 
game bags (hunting accessory); briefcases; attache cases; small clutch purses; valises; shopping bags; net bags for 
shopping; net bags for shopping; shoulder bags; suitcases; suitcase handles; bags for sports; music cases; back frames 
for carrying children; travelling bags; duffel bags for travel; garment bags for travel; travelling trunks; opera bags; waist 
bags; sling bags for carrying infants; slings for carrying infants; sling bags for carrying babies; flexible bags for 
garments; evening handbags; small backpacks; small suitcases; omamori-ire [charm bags]; small purses; carry-all bags; 
folding briefcases; purses; purse frames; card cases [notecases]; bags for campers; wallets for tickets; pocket wallets; 
shoulder belts (straps) of leather; hiking bags; hiking rucksacks; school satchels; school knapsacks; handbags; handbag 
frames; hipsacks; boxes of leather or leather board; hat boxes of leather; boxes made of leather; boxes of vulcanized 
fiber; envelopes of leather for packaging; pouches of leather for packaging; sacks of leather for packaging; leather 
trimmings for furniture; furniture coverings of leather; coverings of leather; coverings of skins (furs); straps for skates; 
golf umbrellas; rainproof parasols; beach umbrellas; parasols (sun umbrellas); umbrellas for children; umbrellas; 
umbrella or parasol ribs; frames for umbrellas or parasols; umbrellas and their parts; umbrella sticks; umbrella handles; 
metal parts of umbrellas; umbrella rings; umbrella covers; umbrella frames; paper umbrellas; parasols; walking sticks; 
canes; walking stick handles; walking stick seats; metal parts of canes and walking-sticks; nose bags [feed bags]; valves 
of leather; casings, of leather, for springs; casings, of leather, for plate springs; leather for harnesses; reins; halters; 
blinders (harness); muzzles; harness for animals; stirrups; harness for horses; parts of rubber for stirrups; harness 
straps; stirrup leathers; traces (harness); harness fittings; stirrup leathers; reins (harness); bridles (harness); covers for 
horse-saddles; pads for horse saddles; blinders for horses; horse blankets; horse collars; knee-pads for horses; 
bridoons; horseshoes; head-stalls; riding saddles; riding crops; saddle belts; fastenings for saddles; saddle covers; 
saddle trees; bits for animals (harness); cat o' nine tails; leather leashes; leather thread; chin straps of leather; leather 
laces; straps for soldiers' equipment.

Cl.25;Short-sleeved or long-sleeved T-shirts; blouses; shirts; sweaters; open neck shirts; cardigans; polo shirts; 
leggings (leg warmers); leg warmers; pants; down jackets; trench coats; one piece suits.

Cl.35;Wholesale store services featuring clothing; retail store services featuring clothing; clothing sales agency; 
wholesale store services featuring cosmetics; retail store services featuring cosmetics; sales arranging of cosmetics; 
wholesale store services of eye glasses; retail store services of eye glasses; business intermediary services relating to 
eye glasses; sales agency of eye glasses; sales arranging of eye glasses; wholesale store services of sunglasses; retail 
store services of sunglasses; business intermediary services relating to sunglasses; sales agency of sunglasses; sales 
arranging of sunglasses; wholesale store services of watches; retail store services of watches; business intermediary 
services relating to watches; sales agency of watches; sales arranging of watches; wholesale store services of jewelry; 
retail store services of jewelry; business intermediary services relating to jewelry; sales agency of jewelry; sales 
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arranging of jewelry; wholesale store services of accessories; retail store services of accessories; business intermediary 
services relating to accessories; sales arranging of accessories; wholesale store services of bags; retail store services of 
bags; business intermediary services relating to bags; sales agency for bags; wholesale store services of wallets; retail 
store services of wallets; business intermediary services relating to wallets; sales agency of wallets; sales arranging of 
wallets; wholesale store services of umbrellas; retail store services of umbrellas; business intermediary services relating 
to umbrellas; sales agency of umbrellas; sales arranging of umbrellas; wholesale store services of stationery; retail store 
services of stationery; business intermediary services relating to stationery; sales arrangement of stationery; wholesale 
store services of books; retail store services of books; business intermediary services relating to books; sales 
arrangement of books; wholesale store services of textiles; retail store services of textiles; business intermediary 
services relating to textiles; sales agency of textiles; sales arrangement of textiles; wholesale store services featuring 
sports wear; retail store services featuring sports wear; business intermediary services relating to sports wear; sales 
agency featuring sports wear; sales arranging featuring sports wear; wholesale store services of shoes; retail store 
services of shoes; business intermediary services relating to shoes; sales arrangement of shoes; wholesale store 
services of hats and caps; retail store services of hats and caps; business intermediary services relating to hats and 
caps; sales agency of hats and caps; sales arrangement of hats and caps; wholesale store services of socks; retail store 
services of socks; business intermediary services relating to socks; sales agency of socks; sales arranging of socks; 
wholesale store services of mufflers and scarves; retail store services of mufflers and scarves; business intermediary 
services relating to mufflers and scarves; sales agency of mufflers and scarves; sales arranging of mufflers and scarves; 
wholesale store services of clothing accessories; retail store services of clothing accessories; business intermediary 
services relating to clothing accessories; sales agency of clothing accessories; sales arranging of clothing accessories; 
wholesale store services of kitchen utensils; retail store services of kitchen utensils; business intermediary services 
relating to kitchen utensils; sales arranging of kitchen utensils; wholesale store services of bed goods; retail store 
services of bed goods; business intermediary services relating to bed goods; sales arranging of bed goods; wholesale 
store services of toys (playthings); retail store services of toys (playthings); business intermediary services relating to 
toys (playthings); sales arranging of toys (playthings); sales agency for furniture; sale arranging of furniture; business 
intermediary services relating to furniture; wholesale store services of furniture; retail store services of furniture; 
wholesale store services of interior pieces; retail store services of interior pieces; business intermediary services relating 
to interior pieces.
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Priority claimed from 10/12/2014; Application No. : M1403742 ;Hungary 

3262624    17/04/2015
[International Registration No. : 1277406]
Scitec International S.à.r.l.
2, avenue Charles De Gaulle L-1653 Luxembourg

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.5;Pharmaceutical and veterinary preparations; sanitary preparations for medical purposes; dietetic food and 
substances adapted for medical or veterinary use, food for babies; dietary supplements for humans and animals; 
plasters, materials for dressings; material for stopping teeth, dental wax; disinfectants; preparations for destroying 
vermin; fungicides, herbicides; acetates for pharmaceutical purposes; aconitine; albumin dietary supplements; 
albuminous foodstuffs for medical purposes; albuminous preparations for medical purposes; aldehydes for 
pharmaceutical purposes; algicides; alginate dietary supplements; alginates for pharmaceutical purposes; alkaline 
iodides for pharmaceutical purposes; alkaloids for medical purposes; alcohol for pharmaceutical purposes; medicines for 
veterinary purposes; veterinary preparations; animal washes; aloe vera preparations for pharmaceutical purposes; 
soporifics; aluminium acetate for pharmaceutical purposes; amino acids for veterinary purposes; amino acids for medical 
purposes; angostura bark for medical purposes; antibiotics; antioxidant pills; ergot for pharmaceutical purposes; dental 
amalgams of gold; hemorrhoid preparations; mineral food supplements; mineral water salts; mineral waters for medical 
purposes; asthmatic tea; acaricides; bacteriological preparations for medical and veterinary use; bacterial preparations 
for medical and veterinary use; bacterial poisons; myrobalan bark for pharmaceutical purposes; balsamic preparations 
for medical purposes; balms for medical purposes; tanning pills; food for babies; babies' diaper-pants; liniments; 
biocides; biological preparations for veterinary purposes; biological preparations for medical purposes; biological tissue 
cultures for veterinary purposes; biological tissue cultures for medical purposes; bismuth subnitrate for pharmaceutical 
purposes; bismuth preparations for pharmaceutical purposes; pharmaceutical preparations for skin care; preparations for
callouses; tartar for pharmaceutical purposes; compresses; poultices; bromine for pharmaceutical purposes; wheat germ 
dietary supplements; cedar wood for use as an insect repellent; cellulose esters for pharmaceutical purposes; cellulose 
ethers for pharmaceutical purposes; cement for animal hooves; melissa water for pharmaceutical purposes; gallic acid 
for pharmaceutical purposes; aseptic cotton; bone cement for surgical and orthopaedic purposes; cod liver oil; 
deodorants, other than for human beings or for animals; deodorants for clothing and textiles; diabetic bread adapted for 
medical use; diagnostic preparations for medical purposes; diastase for medical purposes; dietetic substances adapted 
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for medical use; dietetic foods adapted for medical purposes; dietetic beverages adapted for medical purposes; digitalin; 
tobacco extracts (insecticides); tobacco-free cigarettes for medical purposes; drugs for medical purposes; liquorice for 
pharmaceutical purposes; stick liquorice for pharmaceutical purposes; fennel for medical purposes; preparations for 
destroying mice; preparations for the treatment of burns; napkins for incontinents; sanitary towels; sanitary pants; pants, 
absorbent, for incontinents; dietary fiber; yeast for pharmaceutical purposes; yeast dietary supplements; elixirs 
(pharmaceutical preparations); first-aid boxes, filled; digestives for pharmaceutical purposes; enzymes for veterinary 
purposes; enzymes for medical purposes; ferments for pharmaceutical purposes; enzyme preparations for veterinary 
purposes; enzyme preparations for medical purposes; tonics (medicines); anaesthetics; esters for pharmaceutical 
purposes; ethers for pharmaceutical purposes; enzyme dietary supplements; dietary supplements for animals; appetite 
suppressant pills; appetite suppressants for medical purposes; eucalyptol for pharmaceutical purposes; eucalyptus for 
pharmaceutical purposes; chilblain preparations; frostbite salve for pharmaceutical purposes; analgesics; charcoal for 
pharmaceutical purposes; articles for headache; phenol for pharmaceutical purposes; vermifuges; vermin destroying 
preparations; germicides; fumigation preparations for medical purposes; sterilising preparations; disinfectants for 
chemical toilets; antiseptic cotton; disinfectants for hygiene purposes; antiseptics; chemical preparations for treating 
phylloxera; dental amalgams; dental abrasives; dental lacquer; dental impression materials; dental mastics; dental 
cements; adhesives for dentures; teeth filling material; slimming pills; preparations to facilitate teething; formic aldehyde 
for pharmaceutical purposes; phosphates for pharmaceutical purposes; decoctions for pharmaceutical purposes; salts 
for mineral water baths; bath salts for medical purposes; fumigating sticks; smoking herbs for medical purposes; by-
products of the processing of cereals for dietetic or medical purposes; chemical preparations to treat wheat smut; gases 
for medical purposes; gauze for dressings; glycerine for medical purposes; glycerophosphates; glucose dietary 
supplements; fungicides; guaiacol for pharmaceutical purposes; gum for medical purposes; gamboge for medical 
purposes; medical preparations for slimming purposes; sugar for medical purposes; candy, medicated; adjuvants for 
medical purposes; medicinal hair growth preparations; medicinal drinks; medicinal herbs; medicines for dental purposes; 
medicines for human purposes; bath preparations, medicated; medicinal infusions; medicine cases, portable, filled; 
pharmaceutical preparations; chemico-pharmaceutical preparations; medicinal tea; herbicides; pearl powder for medical 
purposes; corn rings for the feet; anti-rheumatism rings; pomades for medical purposes; evacuants; fish meal for 
pharmaceutical purposes; laxatives; hematogen; hemoglobin; herbal teas for medicinal purposes; hydrastine; 
hydrastinine; hydrogen peroxide for medical purposes; calomel; mercurial ointments; sanitary tampons; vesicants; 
bronchodilating preparations; hormones for medical purposes; anti-uric preparations; bacteriological culture mediums; 
cooling sprays for medical purposes; vaginal washes; douching preparations for medical purposes; nervines; irish moss 
for medical purposes; mud for baths; medicinal mud; isotopes for medical purposes; remedies for perspiration; jalap; 
iodine for pharmaceutical purposes; iodides for pharmaceutical purposes; iodoform; tincture of iodine; jujube, medicated;
potassium salts for medical purposes; camphor for medical purposes; camphor oil for medical purposes; candy for 
medical purposes; dill oil for medical purposes; capsules for medicines; carbolineum (parasiticide); bracelets for medical 
purposes; anti-rheumatism bracelets; preparations for destroying vermin; cachou for pharmaceutical purposes; rubber 
for dental purposes; casein dietary supplements; starch for dietetic or pharmaceutical purposes; tissues impregnated 
with pharmaceutical lotions; ointments for pharmaceutical purposes; sulphur sticks (disinfectants); flowers of sulphur for 
pharmaceutical purposes; preparations for reducing sexual activity; therapeutic preparations for the bath; cinchona for 
medical purposes; quinine for medical purposes; chinoline for medical purposes; hydrated chloral for pharmaceutical 
purposes; chloroform; cocaine; collyrium; collodion for pharmaceutical purposes; extracts of hops for pharmaceutical 
purposes; lupulin for pharmaceutical purposes; condurango bark for medical purposes; contact lens cleaning 
preparations; preparations for destroying dry rot fungus; powder of cantharides; pharmaceutical preparations for treating 
dandruff; bandages for dressings; lint for medical purposes; dressings, medical; creosote for pharmaceutical purposes; 
anticryptogamic preparations; croton bark; suppositories; curare; dog lotions; dog washes; quassia for medical 
purposes; quebracho for medical purposes; remedies for foot perspiration; reagent paper for medical or veterinary 
purposes; larvae exterminating preparations; febrifuges; lecithin dietary supplements; lecithin for medical purposes; air 
purifying preparations; fly glue; fly catching paper; fly destroying preparations; lotions for veterinary purposes; lotions 
for pharmaceutical purposes; linseed dietary supplements; linseed for pharmaceutical purposes; linseed meal for 
pharmaceutical purposes; linseed oil dietary supplements; air deodorising preparations; meal for pharmaceutical 
purposes; magnesia for pharmaceutical purposes; malt for pharmaceutical purposes; malted milk beverages for medical 
purposes; milk of almonds for pharmaceutical purposes; mangrove bark for pharmaceutical purposes; caustic pencils; 
caustics for pharmaceutical purposes; royal jelly dietary supplements; royal jelly for pharmaceutical purposes; sanitary 
pads; mint for pharmaceutical purposes; menthol; poisons; preparations of lime for pharmaceutical purposes; slug 
exterminating preparations; headache pencils; cultures of microorganisms for medical and veterinary use; molding wax 
for dentists; moleskin for medical purposes; mothproof paper; mothproofing preparations; pyrethrum powder; mustard 
for pharmaceutical purposes; mustard oil for medical purposes; mustard plasters; sunburn ointments; sunburn 
preparations for pharmaceutical purposes; narcotics; sodium salts for medical purposes; absorbent cotton; alloys of 
precious metals for dental purposes; medicinal roots; barks for pharmaceutical purposes; antiparasitic collars for 
animals; preparations of trace elements for human and animal use; sedatives; medicinal oils; solutions for contact 
lenses; solvents for removing adhesive plasters; lead water; opium; opiates; opodeldoc; opotherapy preparations; 
medicinal alcohol; stem cells for veterinary purposes; stem cells for medical purposes; cachets for pharmaceutical 
purposes; belts for sanitary napkins (towels); oxygen for medical purposes; oxygen baths; paper for mustard plasters; 
antiparasitic preparations; parasiticides; breast-nursing pads; lozenges for pharmaceutical purposes; rat poison; pectin 
for pharmaceutical purposes; diapers for pets; babies' napkins (diapers); pepsins for pharmaceutical purposes; peptones 
for pharmaceutical purposes; chemical preparations to treat mildew; leeches for medical purposes; pollen dietary 
supplements; porcelain for dental prostheses; propolis dietary supplements; propolis for pharmaceutical purposes; 
protein dietary supplements; protein supplements for animals; radioactive substances for medical purposes; radiological 
contrast substances for medical purposes; radium for medical purposes; chewing gum for medical purposes; adhesive 
bands for medical purposes; rhubarb roots for pharmaceutical purposes; smelling salts; castor oil for medical purposes; 
pesticides; insecticides; insect repellent incense; repellents for dogs; insect repellents; acids for pharmaceutical 
purposes; surgical implants (living tissues); surgical dressings; surgical tissues; vulnerary sponges; adhesive plasters; 
salts for medical purposes; semen for artificial insemination; mouthwashes for medical purposes; siccatives (drying 
agents) for medical purposes; sarsaparilla for medical purposes; cattle washes; medicines for alleviating constipation; 
personal sexual lubricants; wart pencils; eyepatches for medical purposes; eye-washes; serotherapeutic medicines; 
serums; syrups for pharmaceutical purposes; bicarbonate of soda for pharmaceutical purposes; vine disease treating 
chemicals; glucose for medical purposes; steroids; strychnine; sulphonamides (medicines); soil-sterilising preparations; 
wadding for medical purposes; nutritional supplements; nutritive substances for microorganisms; gentian for 
pharmaceutical purposes; lactose for pharmaceutical purposes; lacteal flour for babies; milk ferments for pharmaceutical 
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purposes; sea water for medicinal bathing; chemical preparations for the diagnosis of pregnancy; thermal water; 
turpentine for pharmaceutical purposes; oil of turpentine for pharmaceutical purposes; thymol for pharmaceutical 
purposes; tinctures for medical purposes; detergents for medical purposes; cream of tartar for pharmaceutical purposes; 
bunion pads; corn remedies; vaccines; scapulars for surgical purposes; cotton for medical purposes; petroleum jelly for 
medical purposes; panty liners (sanitary); chemical contraceptives; chemical preparations for veterinary purposes; 
chemical preparations for medical purposes; chemical reagents for medical or veterinary purposes; chemical 
preparations for pharmaceutical purposes; chemical conductors for electrocardiograph electrodes; blood for medical 
purposes; blood plasma; depuratives; styptic preparations; hemostatic pencils; gurjun (gurjon, gurjan) balsam for 
medical purposes; vitamin preparations; gelatine for medical purposes; greases for veterinary purposes; milking grease; 
greases for medical purposes; dietary supplements, food supplements, nutritional supplements and vitamin preparations 
intended for human consumption; dietary amino acids.

Cl.25;Clothing, footwear, headgear; pants; underpants; underwear; petticoats; sleep masks; ready-made linings (parts 
of clothing); boas (necklets); teddies (undergarments); clothing of leather; studs for football boots; top hats; boot uppers; 
shoes; heels; inner soles; fittings of metal for footwear; layettes (clothing); babies' pants (clothing); hoods (clothing); 
non-slipping devices for footwear; pocket squares; heelpieces for stockings; heelpieces for footwear; jackets (clothing); 
jumper dresses; jerseys (clothing); uniforms; leggings (trousers); wooden shoes; veils (clothing); headgear for wear; 
headbands (clothing); topcoats; outerclothing; wimples; ear muffs (clothing); bath robes; bathing trunks; bath slippers; 
swimsuits; bathing caps; bath sandals; football boots; corsets (underclothing); corselets; lace boots; camisoles; 
gabardines (clothing); shoulder wraps; stockings; tights; stocking suspenders; girdles; hosiery; shirt yokes; shirts; short-
sleeve shirts; bodices (lingerie); anti-sweat underwear; sweat-absorbent stockings; dress shields; masquerade costumes; 
coats; hats; hat frames (skeletons); spats; tips for footwear; maniples; shirt fronts; skull caps; cyclists' clothing; ready-
made clothing; gloves (clothing); cuffs; combinations (clothing); slips (undergarments); dressing gowns; suits; aprons 
(clothing); knitwear (clothing); footwear uppers; footwear; leg warmers; detachable collars; liveries; half-boots; boots; 
mantillas; stuff jackets (clothing); sweaters; vests; fishing vests; brassieres; chasubles; miters (hats); clothing of 
imitations of leather; muffs (clothing); smocks; ascots; trousers; footmuffs, not electrically heated; dresses; neckties; 
collar cuffs; wet suits for water-skiing; belts (clothing); paper hats (clothing); paper clothing; slippers; parkas; bibs, not of 
paper; pelerines; money belts (clothing); pyjamas; tee-shirts; ponchos; fur stoles; pullovers; welts for footwear; 
motorists' clothing; clothing; pockets for clothing; scarfs; cap peaks; caps (headwear); galoshes; ski boots; ski gloves; 
skorts; esparto shoes or sandals; sports shoes; boots for sports; singlets; beach shoes; beach clothes; berets; sandals; 
saris; sarongs; visors (headwear); skirts; pelisses; furs (clothing); soles for footwear; gaiter straps; bandanas 
(neckerchiefs); suspenders; breeches for wear; garters; togas; gymnastic shoes; clothing for gymnastics; turbans; 
mittens; shawls; sashes for wear; waterproof clothing; socks; sock suspenders; shower caps.

Cl.29;Meat, fish, poultry and game; meat extracts; preserved, frozen, dried and cooked fruits and vegetables; jellies, 
jams, compotes; eggs; milk and milk products; edible oils and fats; ajvar (preserved peppers); low-fat potato chips; 
albumen for culinary purposes; albumin milk; seaweed extracts for food; alginates for culinary purposes; fruit preserved 
in alcohol; animal marrow for food; apple puree; aloe vera prepared for human consumption; curd; peanut butter; 
peanuts, processed; bacon; coconut, desiccated; beans, preserved; poultry, not live; peas, preserved; potato fritters; 
sausages in batter; potato flakes; gherkins; snail eggs for consumption; bone oil, edible; dates; pork; jams; milk ferments 
for culinary purposes; suet for food; frozen fruits; preserved garlic; prepared fish roe; clams (not live); prawns, not live; 
mushrooms, preserved; ginger jam; fruit chips; fruit, stewed; fruit peel; fruit jellies; fruits, tinned (canned (Am.)); fruit, 
preserved; fruit pulp; fruit salads; onions, preserved; fish mousses; fish, not live; fish, preserved; foods prepared from 
fish; isinglass for food; fish fillets; fish, tinned (canned (Am.)); fish meal for human consumption; charcuterie; herrings; 
lobsters, not live; hummus (chickpea paste); meat; meat, preserved; meat extracts; meat jellies; meat, tinned (canned 
(Am.)); broth; broth concentrates; preparations for making bouillon; yogurt; mussels, not live; shellfish, not live; cocoa 
butter; frosted fruits; caviar; kefir (milk beverage); kimchi (fermented vegetable dish); coconut oil; coconut butter; 
coconut fat; sausages; compotes; croquettes; corn oil; kumys (kumyss) (milk beverage); spiny lobsters, not live; salmon; 
lecithin for culinary purposes; marmalade; lentils, preserved; linseed oil for culinary purposes; preparations for making 
soup; soups; edible birds' nests; processed seeds; liver; liver pate; almonds, ground; margarine; raisins; milk shakes; 
nuts, prepared; processed sunflower seeds; sunflower oil for food; olives, preserved; edible oils; olive oil for food; 
oysters, not live; tripe; palm kernel oil for food; palm oil for food; tomato juice for cooking; tomato puree; pectin for 
culinary purposes; piccalilli; prostokvasha (soured milk); crustaceans, not live; crayfish, not live; rape oil for food; 
ryazhenka (fermented baked milk); toasted laver; cheese; sauerkraut; pickles; silkworm chrysalis, for human 
consumption; fruit-based snack food; ham; salted fish; salted meats; potato chips; condensed milk; lard for food; 
anchovy; sardines; vegetables, dried; truffles, preserved; sesame oil; smetana (sour cream); soya beans, preserved, for 
food; soya milk (milk substitute); tahini (sesame seed paste); milk; milk beverages, milk predominating; rennet; whey; 
cream (dairy products); whipped cream; milk products; shrimps, not live; sea-cucumbers, not live; tofu; white of eggs; 
non-alcoholic egg nog; eggs; powdered eggs; yolk of eggs; tuna fish; cranberry sauce (compote); game, not live; butter; 
buttercream; black pudding; pollen prepared as foodstuff; vegetables, cooked; vegetables, preserved; vegetable 
mousses; vegetables, tinned (canned (Am.)); vegetable juices for cooking; vegetable soup preparations; vegetable 
salads; gelatine; jellies for food; edible fats; fatty substances for the manufacture of edible fats; fat-containing mixtures 
for bread slices; milk and milk products, whey and other milk products; soybean lecithin for culinary purposes; flaxseed 
oil for culinary purposes; milk-based beverages containing protein, creatine, carnitine and/or amino acids.

Cl.35;Advertising; business management; business administration; office functions; business investigations; data 
search in computer files for others; tax preparation; employment agencies; price comparison services; demonstration of 
goods; presentation of goods on communication media, for retail purposes; distribution of samples; auctioneering; 
business appraisals; payroll preparation; procurement services for others (purchasing goods and services for other 
businesses); organization of fashion shows for promotional purposes; sales promotion for others; arranging 
subscriptions to telecommunication services for others; rental of vending machines; photocopying services; rental of 
photocopying machines; economic forecasting; typing; retail or wholesale services for pharmaceutical, veterinary and 
sanitary preparations and medical supplies; shorthand; advertising by mail order; rental of advertising space; publicity 
columns preparation; import-export agencies; commercial information and advice for consumers (consumer advice 
shop); systemization of information into computer databases; compilation of information into computer databases; 
document reproduction; office machines and equipment rental; commercial information agencies; organization of 
exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes; organization of trade fairs for commercial or advertising purposes; 
shop window dressing; relocation services for businesses; accounting; personnel management consultancy; 
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transcription; public relations; opinion polling; business research; modelling for advertising or sales promotion; 
marketing; commercial administration of the licensing of the goods and services of others; personnel recruitment; on-line 
advertising on a computer network; cost price analysis; outsourcing services (business assistance); marketing studies; 
marketing research; radio advertising; updating of advertising material; publicity material rental; direct mail advertising; 
dissemination of advertising matter; production of advertising films; rental of advertising time on communication media; 
advertising; publication of publicity texts; writing of publicity texts; publicity agencies; news clipping services; 
commercial or industrial management assistance; business management assistance; compilation of statistics; bill-
posting; professional business consultancy; business management of hotels; computerized file management; drawing up 
of statements of accounts; invoicing; psychological testing for the selection of personnel; word processing; sponsorship 
search; telephone answering for unavailable subscribers; telemarketing services; television advertising; secretarial 
services; layout services for advertising purposes; arranging newspaper subscriptions for others; business inquiries; 
business efficiency expert services; business information; business auditing; business management of performing 
artists; business management and organization consultancy; business organization consultancy; business management 
consultancy; advisory services for business management; business management of sports people; administrative 
processing of purchase orders; retail and wholesale services for, and advertising of dietary supplements, food 
supplements, nutritional additives and vitamin preparations intended for human consumption, goods containing protein, 
creatine, carnitine and/or amino acids, milk and milk products, whey and other milk products, soya lecithin, linseed oil, 
and clothing.
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Trade Marks Journal No: 1818 ,   09/10/2017           Class 99 
 

Priority claimed from 21/10/2014; Application No. : 012917175 ;European Union 

3264798    18/08/2015
[International Registration No. : 1228248]
Voith Patent GmbH
Sankt Poltener Straße 43 89522 Heidenheim Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.7;Hydraulic turbines; generators; hydropower equipment; francis turbines, pelton wheels and kaplan turbines; kaplan
tube turbines; pump-turbines; storage pumps; radial, semi-axial and axial pumps; shut-off devices, namely valves, ball 
valves, shutter valves.

Cl.9;Measuring, regulating and control installations for hydroelectric power stations; measuring instruments; regulating 
apparatus; control devices.

Cl.37;Hydro-electric factory construction; maintenance and repair of hydroelectric power stations; hydraulic 
construction services.
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3266265    17/09/2015
[International Registration No. : 1277397]
Roraj Trade, LLC
400 South Hope Street, Suite 800 Los Angeles CA 90071 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.3;Bath gels, body lotions, shower gels, perfume.

Cl.25;Pants, shirts, tops, bottoms, shoes for women, jackets, coats, hats, vests, lingerie, belts.
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Priority claimed from 03/08/2015; Application No. : 679948 ;Switzerland 

3266266    02/11/2015
[International Registration No. : 1277364]
Mibelle Future Consumer Products AG
c/o Mibelle AG Bolimattstrasse 1 CH-5033 Buchs Switzerland

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.3;Bleaching preparations and other substances for laundry use; cleaning, polishing, degreasing and abrasive 
preparations; soaps; perfumery, essential oils, cosmetics, hair lotions; dentifrices; cosmetic preparations, creams, 
lotions, gels and powders for the face, hands and body; all the aforesaid are from Switzerland.

Cl.5;Pharmaceutical and veterinary products; sanitary products for medical purposes; dietetic food and substances for 
medical or veterinary use, food for babies; food supplements for humans and animals; plasters, materials for dressings; 
material for dental fillings and dental impressions; disinfectants; products for destroying vermin; fungicides, herbicides; 
all the aforesaid are from Switzerland.

Cl.35;Advertising; business management; business administration; office functions.

Cl.44;Medical services; veterinary services; health and beauty treatments for human beings or animals; agriculture, 
horticulture and forestry services; consultancy in the field of hygienic and beauty care; beauty care services; beauty 
treatment services; beauty care and therapy.
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Priority claimed from 29/04/2015; Application No. : M201500480 ;Estonia 

3266268    18/09/2015
[International Registration No. : 1277344]
Dmitri Marinkin
Karulaugu tee 7-2, Haabneeme EE-74001 Harju maakond Estonia
Aleksandr Volohhonski
Kiimsi tee 19, Pringi EE-74011 Harju maakond Estonia

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.16;Posters; forms, printed; announcement cards (stationery); pamphlets; booklets; copying paper (stationery); 
writing paper; xuan paper for Chinese painting and calligraphy; wrapping paper; newsletters; signboards of paper or 
cardboard; printed publications; envelopes [stationery]; boxes of cardboard or paper; paper ribbons; adhesive bands for 
stationery or household purposes; adhesive tapes for stationery or household purposes; self-adhesive tapes for 
stationery or household purposes; flyers; absorbent sheets of paper or plastic for foodstuff packaging; viscose sheets for 
wrapping; sheets of reclaimed cellulose for wrapping; plastic bubble packs for wrapping or packaging; postage stamps; 
graphic prints; sealing compounds for stationery purposes; stuffing of paper or cardboard; packaging material made of 
starches; packing (cushioning, stuffing) materials of paper or cardboard; bags (envelopes, pouches) of paper or plastics, 
for packaging; plastic film for wrapping; prospectuses; bottle wrappers of cardboard or paper; stamps [seals]; shields 
(paper seals); prints [engravings]; labels, not of textile.

Cl.35;Arranging subscriptions to telecommunication services for others; import-export agencies; commercial 
information agencies; advertising agencies; computerized file management; demonstration of goods; marketing studies; 
marketing research; commercial information and advice for consumers [consumer advice shop]; business research; 
layout services for advertising purposes; marketing; updating and maintenance of data in computer databases; word 
processing; data search in computer files for others; commercial intermediation services; on-line advertising on a 
computer network; compilation of information into computer databases; business inquiries; systemization of information 
into computer databases; negotiation and conclusion of commercial transactions for third parties; pay per click 
advertising; procurement services for others [purchasing goods and services for other businesses]; outsourcing services 
[business assistance].

Cl.42;Installation of computer software; information technology (IT) consultancy; computer software consultancy; 
technological consultancy; quality control; updating of computer software; monitoring of computer systems by remote 
access; software as a service (SaaS); maintenance of computer software; digitization of documents (scanning); 
conversion of data or documents from physical to electronic media; providing information on computer technology and 
programming via a web site; data conversion of computer programs and data [not physical conversion]; rental of 
computer software; computer software design; computer programming; computer technology consultancy; 
telecommunications technology consultancy; cloud computing services; electronic data storage; surveying.
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Priority claimed from 20/08/2015; Application No. : 679949 ;Switzerland 

3270391    03/11/2015
[International Registration No. : 1277356]
Sulzer Management AG
Neuwiesenstrasse 15 CH-8401 Winterthur Switzerland

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.37;Installation, maintenance and repair of machines, namely pumps, turbines, compressors, engines, generators, 
separators, mixers; rebuilding of machines that have been worn or partially destroyed, namely pumps, turbines, 
compressors, engines, generators, separators, mixers; pipeline construction and maintenance; all the above-mentioned 
services are limited to the petroleum and gas industry, the water industry and industrial energy production.

Cl.42;Scientific and technological services as well as research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis and 
research services; analysis for oil-field exploitation; consultancy in the field of energy-saving; engineering; surveying 
(engineering work); all the above-mentioned services are limited to the petroleum and gas industry, the water industry 
and industrial energy production.
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Priority claimed from 27/02/2015; Application No. : 1305567 ;Benelux 

3270432    04/08/2015
[International Registration No. : 1279515]
EOC Belgium N.V.
Industriepark "De Bruwaan", Industrieweg 24 B-9700 Oudenaarde

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.1;Chemical products for industrial purposes; (chemical) raw materials for the carpet, textile and rubber industries; 
unprocessed synthetic resins, unprocessed plastics; PVA, styrene, acrylate and acrylic emulsions for industrial 
purposes; adhesives for industrial purposes; surface-active substances.

Cl.17;Rubber and goods made therefrom, not included in other classes; latex (rubber) mixtures, pastes and emulsions 
as semi-manufactured products for industrial purposes; liquid rubber.

Cl.35;Advertising, publicity and sales promotions; business management; business administration; administrative 
services; commercial mediation in the purchase and sale, import and export of chemical products for industrial purposes, 
(chemical) raw materials for the carpet, textile and rubber industries, unprocessed synthetic resins, unprocessed plastics, 
PVA, styrene, acrylate and acrylic emulsions for industrial purposes, adhesives for industrial purposes, liquid rubber, 
surface-active substances, rubber and goods made hereof and latex (rubber) mixtures, pastes and emulsions as semi 
finished products for industrial purposes; the aforesaid services also in the context of wholesaling and retailing; 
marketing; commercial-business intermediary in relation to the printing of packaging materials and of accessories 
therefor; organization of fairs, exhibitions and other events for commercial and advertising purposes; consultancy and 
information regarding the aforesaid services, including provided via electronic networks such as the internet.

Cl.42;Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; services in the field of industrial 
analysis and research; research in the scientific field; chemical analysis; testing of materials; bacteriological research; 
cosmetic research; chemical research; research and development (for others) of products.
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3270452    31/07/2015
[International Registration No. : 1279517]
W.D.M. Limited
North View, Staple Hill Bristol, BS16 4NX United Kingdom

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.7;Machines, apparatus, installations and equipment all for use in civil engineering; parts, fittings and accessories for 
all the aforesaid goods.

Cl.9;Scientific, surveying, measuring and monitoring apparatus and instruments; electronic apparatus and installations 
for surveying purposes; detectors; resistance testing apparatus and equipment; measuring instruments for civil 
engineering; computer hardware; computer software; computer peripheral equipment; digital video equipment and 
apparatus; apparatus and equipment for data processing and data recording; apparatus for recording, transmission or 
reproduction of images; transducers; parts and fittings for the aforesaid goods.

Cl.35;Data processing; analysis of business data; business management services; business advisory services; 
information, advisory and consultancy services relating to all the aforesaid.

Cl.42;Designing surveys; scientific and technological services; recording technical data relating to survey, measuring 
and testing services; industrial analysis and research services; analysis and review of road surface design and 
construction (civil engineering); performance testing services; design and development of computer hardware and 
software; analysis of technical data; computerized analysis of technical data; leasing of computer software; services for 
the leasing of computer software; repair, maintenance and installation of software; civil engineering reporting services; 
rental of scientific equipment and instruments; rental of surveying or measuring apparatus and machinery; technical 
consultancy services relating to civil engineering; technologic services relating to the measuring of the environment 
within civil engineering structures; technical and computer modelling services; surveying services; information, advisory 
and consultancy services relating to all the aforesaid; computer and electronic data storage.

Cl.45;Software licensing.
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Priority claimed from 12/06/2015; Application No. : 14253181 ;European Union 

3270453    09/09/2015
[International Registration No. : 1279552]
Allergan, Inc. 
2525 Dupont Drive Irvine CA 92612-1599 US

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.3;Soaps; perfumery; essential oils; cosmetics, namely, cosmetic preparations for skin care, cosmetic preparations 
for body care, cosmetic preparations for bath and shower, cosmetic creams, lotions, and ointments and gels for skin care,
cosmetic skin fresheners and toners, cosmetic preparations for the hair and scalp, and hair lotions; dentifrices, namely, 
anti-cavity dental rinses, mouth rinses and mouth washes, cosmetic preparations for the care of mouth and teeth.

Cl.5;Pharmaceutical preparations.

Cl.10;Surgical, medical, dental and veterinary apparatus and instruments, namely, diagnostic test kits principally 
composed of medical diagnostic meters that measure conditions of the cardio-vascular and immune systems; intra-
uterine non-chemical contraceptive devices; medical diagnostic instruments for the analysis of body fluids; medical 
devices used in connection with anti-aging, the treatment of glabellar lines, facial wrinkles, asymmetries and defects and 
conditions of the human skin, facial aesthetic surgery, facial aesthetic reconstruction, breast aesthetics, ophthalmic 
preparations.
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Priority claimed from 28/04/2015; Application No. : 014004139 ;European Union 

3272851    28/09/2015
[International Registration No. : 1279080]
Carl Cloos Schweißtechnik GmbH
Industriestraße 35708 Haiger Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.7;Scientific optical, signalling, chocking (supervision) and life-saving apparatus and instruments; data processing 
hardware; computers; computer software; currant rectifiers; electric converters, inverters (electricity); welding 
transformers; welding rectifiers, welding converters; welding inverters, electrical and electronic controllers for welding 
apparatus end welding machines, material testing instruments and material testing machines; testing apparatus for weld 
seams; endoscopes, not for medical purposes; ultrasound apparatus, not for medical purposes; electronic controllers for 
robots; protection devices for personal use against accidents; clothing for protection against accidents, clothing for 
protection, against radiation and fireproof garments; footwear for protection against accidents, footwear for protection 
against radiation, footwear for protection against fire; protective equipment for welders, including welding protective 
shields, welding masks, welding helmets, welding screens, welding goggles and welding gloves.

Cl.9;Scientific, optical, measuring, signalling, checking (supervision) and life-saving apparatus and instruments; 
apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; 
data processing hardware; computers; computer software; current rectifiers; electric converters; inverters (electricity); 
welding transformers; welding rectifiers; welding converters; welding inverters; electrical and electronic controllers for 
welding apparatus and welding machines; material testing instruments and material testing machines; testing apparatus 
for weld seams; endoscopes, not for medical purposes; ultrasound apparatus, not for medical purposes; electronic 
controllers for robots; protection devices for personal use against accidents; clothing for protection against accidents, 
clothing for protection against radiation and fireproof garments; footwear for protection against accidents, footwear for 
protection against radiation, footwear for protection against fire; protective equipment for welders, including welding 
protective shields, welding masks, welding helmets, welding screens, welding goggles and welding gloves.
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Priority claimed from 03/03/2015; Application No. : 2015-019129 ;Japan 

3272894    02/09/2015
[International Registration No. : 1279091]
Denka Company Limited 
1-1, Nihonbashi-Muromachi 2-chome, Chuo-ku Tokyo 103-8338 JP

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
MANISHA SINGH NAIR
C/O LEX ORBIS INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY PRACTICE 709/710 TOLSTOY HOUSE, 15-17 TOLSTOY MARG NEW DELHI 
110001

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.1;Industrial chemicals; carbon; organic halogenides; alcohols; organic acids and their salts; esters; nitrogen 
compounds; chemical agents; carbon black for industrial purposes; plant growth regulating preparations; adhesives (not 
for stationery or household purposes); unprocessed plastics (plastics in primary form); fertilizers.

Cl.9;Electronic circuits; integrated circuits; printed circuit boards; substrates for electronic circuits; aluminum 
substrates for electronic circuits; ceramic substrates for electronic circuits; aluminum nitride substrates for electronic 
circuits; silicon nitride substrates for electronic circuits; radiation sheets for electronic circuits; radiation spacers for 
electronic circuits; emitters for electron microscopes.

Cl.17;Rubber (raw or semi-worked); synthetic rubber; plastic substances (semi-processed); chemical fiber (not for 
textile use); chemical fiber threads (not for textile use); plastic fibers used for manufacturing artificial hair; asbestos; rock 
wool; slag wool; electrical insulating materials; plastic carrier tapes and adhesive cover tapes of plastic as cushioning 
materials for the transport of electronic parts.

Cl.19;Refractory products, not of metal; plastic building materials; synthetic building materials; cement and cement 
products; non-metallic minerals for building or construction.
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3273803    05/10/2015
[International Registration No. : 1279582]
SZ DJI Osmo Technology Co., Ltd. 
12th Floor, West Wing, Skyworth Semiconductor Design Building, No. 18 Gaoxin South 4th Ave., Nanshan District Shenzhen CN

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.7;Starters for motors and engines; control mechanisms for machines, engines or motors; connecting rods for 
machines, motors and engines; speed governors for machines, engines and motors; slide rests [parts of machines]; 
plunger pistons; transmissions for machines; axles for machines.

Cl.9;Data processing apparatus; audio-receivers and video-receivers; cameras [photography]; cinematographic 
cameras; stands for photographic apparatus; tripods for cameras; measuring apparatus; optical lenses; printed circuits; 
electric installations for the remote control of industrial operations.
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Priority claimed from 19/05/2015; Application No. : 014094221 ;European Union 

3273809    27/10/2015
[International Registration No. : 1279166]
Kirschey, Gerhard
Ittertaler Straße 52 42329 Wuppertal Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Batteries, accumulators and electronic drive controllers, in particular for electrically operated bicycles, electric 
vehicles, electric motorcycles, electric motor scooters and electric mopeds.

Cl.12;Vehicles, in particular electrically operated bicycles, electric vehicles, electric motorcycles, electric motor 
scooters and electric mopeds; components for all the aforesaid goods, in particular electric motors, drive hubs, gear 
boxes and fittings therefor.

Cl.37;Repair, maintenance and servicing of electrically operated vehicles, bicycles, motorcycles and motor scooters 
and fittings therefor; repair and maintenance of electric motors and gear boxes for electrically operated vehicles, bicycles,
motorcycles, motor scooters and electric mopeds and fittings therefor.
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3273813    06/10/2015
[International Registration No. : 1279594]
Wheeler, Samuel
18 Kingsland Gardens Close Plymouth PL35NR United Kingdom

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.12;Holder used to mount a surfboard to a motorcycle; hubs for vehicle wheels (motorcycles); luggage specially 
adapted for use on motorcycles; metal stands for holding stationary motorcycles in an upright position; motorcycle 
accessories, namely, front and side plates; motorcycle accessories, namely, gas tank and radiator shrouds; motorcycle 
and automobile structural parts, namely, sumpguards; motorcycle bags, namely, tank bags, saddle bags, sissy bar bags 
and tail bags; motorcycle drive chains; motorcycle engines; motorcycle foot pegs; motorcycle grip tape; motorcycle 
kickstands; motorcycle parts, namely, brackets for mounting motorcycle saddlebags to motorcycles; motorcycle parts, 
namely, chromed safety pads; motorcycle parts, namely, heel guards; motorcycle saddlebags; motorcycle sidecars; 
motorcycle sprockets; motorcycles; motorcycles and structural parts therefor; motorcycles for motocross; pannier bags 
for motorcycles; parts of motorcycles, namely, brake cables; parts of motorcycles, namely, brake calipers; parts of 
motorcycles, namely, brake levers; parts of motorcycles, namely, brake master cylinder assemblies; parts of motorcycles, 
namely, brake pedals; parts of motorcycles, namely, brake rotors; parts of motorcycles, namely, clutch cables; parts of 
motorcycles, namely, clutch master cylinder assemblies; parts of motorcycles, namely, fork bearings and races; parts of 
motorcycles, namely, fork dust boots; parts of motorcycles, namely, fork seals; parts of motorcycles, namely, front dash 
panels; parts of motorcycles, namely, front spacers; parts of motorcycles, namely, handle bar control levers; parts of 
motorcycles, namely, handle bar dampers; parts of motorcycles, namely, handle bar grips; parts of motorcycles, namely, 
handle bar throttles; parts of motorcycles, namely, handle bars; parts of motorcycles, namely, headlight mounts; parts of 
motorcycles, namely, master cylinders; parts of motorcycles, namely, shift levers; pneumatic tyres and inner tubes for 
motorcycles; sissy bars for motorcycles; structural parts for motorcycles.

Cl.25;Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; basketball sneakers; 
bomber jackets; camouflage jackets; denim jackets; jackets; jeans; leather jackets; motorcycle gloves; motorcycle 
jackets; motorcycle rain suits; outer jackets; padded jackets; padding jackets; rain jackets; rainproof jackets; sneakers; t-
shirts; waterproof jackets and pants; wind resistant jackets.
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3273818    12/10/2015
[International Registration No. : 1279611]
Justin's, LLC
2438 30th Street Boulder CO 80301 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.29;Nut butters; roasted nuts; nut-based snack foods and food bars containing nuts and edible seeds.

Cl.30;Candy; chocolate covered nuts; sugared nuts; corn based snack foods; cereal and/or wheat, flour, rice, and 
multigrain based snack foods; grain based food bars; candy bars; chocolate bars; snack packs containing pretzels and 
nut butter; chocolate and chocolate based ready to eat candies and snacks; chocolate chips, chocolate confections, 
chocolate covered cookies, chocolate covered popcorn, chocolate covered pretzels, chocolate covered raisins, chocolate 
covered roasted coffee beans, chocolate food beverages not being dairy-based or vegetable based; dairy based chocolate
beverages; vegetable based chocolate beverages, chocolate sauce, chocolate syrup, chocolate covered nuts, sugared 
nuts.
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Priority claimed from 27/05/2015; Application No. : 014174817 ;European Union 

3273821    23/10/2015
[International Registration No. : 1279663]
SAP SE
Dietmar-Hopp-Allee 16 69190 Walldorf Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Computer programs and software, including programs and software related to the creation of a digital marketplace 
connecting advertisers and publishers.

Cl.35;Advertising services; systematic ordering of data and information in computer databases for the internet relating 
to the development, creating, programming, implementing, performance, production, distribution, sale, application, use, 
function, handling, modification, maintenance, rental, updating, design and outsourcing of computer programs and 
computer software, including programs and software related to the creation of a digital marketplace connecting 
advertisers and publishers; systemization of data and information in computer databases for the internet in relation to the 
creation, development and design of computer programs, for analysis and direct data processing applications, and 
apparatus therefor; business consultation.

Cl.42;Cloud computing; creating, development and design of computer programs and software, in particular for 
commercial functions; implementation, maintenance, rental, outsourcing and care of computer programs and software; 
updating and maintenance of computer programs and computer software, in particular programs relating to the 
development, creation, programming, execution, function, production, disseminating, distribution, application, use, 
operating, handling, modifying, sale, maintenance, rental, updating, design and outsourcing; technical consultancy with 
regard to the creating, development, use and application of computer programs and software; research in the field of 
computer programs and software; software as a service; creation, maintenance and operation of an online platform for 
the exchange of media and advertising services; creation, maintenance and operation of an online platform for access to 
media and advertising services; creation, maintenance and operation of an online platform for offerings of media and 
advertising services.
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Priority claimed from 12/03/2015; Application No. : 013817531 ;European Union 

3273822    08/09/2015
[International Registration No. : 1279617]
ITALPIZZA s.r.l.
Via Gherbella, 454/A I-41126 Modena Italy

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.30;Flour and preparations made from cereals; frozen, fresh and pre-baked pizzas; pizza crust; calzones; flat bread; 
bread; breadsticks; pasta; salted biscuits made from cereals; pastry; biscuits; baking-powder; yeast for pizzas; sauces 
and condiments; sauces and condiments for pizzas; spices.

Cl.35;Advertising; retail and wholesale services, including online retail and wholesale services, in relation to flour and 
preparations made from cereals, pizzas, pizza crust, calzones, flat bread, bread, breadsticks, pasta, salted biscuits made 
from cereals, pastry, biscuits, baking-powder, yeast for pizzas, sauces and condiments, spices.

Cl.43;Restaurant services; pizzerias.
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Priority claimed from 27/03/2015; Application No. : 1307482 ;Benelux 

3273826    25/09/2015
[International Registration No. : 1279702]
Ten Cate Thiolon B.V.
G. van der Muelenweg 2 NL-7443 RE NIJVERDAL

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.17;Rubber products, gutta-percha, gum, asbestos, mica or recycled used tires, being semi-finished goods to process
paving materials; spreading material of plastic, rubber, gum or used rubber, especially from recycled tires for use in 
artificial turf; spreadable gummi particles (coated and non-coated) as an absorbtion material for playgrounds and sports 
complexes; semi-finished plastic products, rubber or used rubber.

Cl.19;Building materials, not of metal; surface materials; materials for the construction of roads, paths, pavements and 
lanes; tar, asphalt, pitch; artificial aggregates [non-metallic building materials]; binders for bituminous paving materials; 
porous paving materials.

Cl.27;Artificial grass mats for covering surfaces; artificial turf for covering surfaces for recreational and sporting 
purposes; turf of plastics; shock-absorbing underlay for artificial turf (not including insulation).
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3273836    05/10/2015
[International Registration No. : 1200358]
Soundtrap AB
Box 390 SE-101 27 Stockholm Sweden

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Computer software and hardware; computer software, recorded; computer programs (downloadable software); 
electronic game software; computer programmes for playing games; computer programmes for interactive television and 
for interactive games and/or quizzes; games software; electronic games programs; teaching apparatus; computer 
software, recorded, for education; computer software for education; computer software for musical education; computer 
software for entertainment; computer software for music production; computer software for musical entertainment.

Cl.28;Games; electronic games; arcade video game machines; musical games; electronic educational teaching games; 
electronic games for the production of music; electronic educational games for musical education; electronic musical 
games for entertainment and/or education.

Cl.41;Education; providing of training; entertainment; provision of cultural activities; musical education; music 
recording services and recording studios; recording studio services; educational services relating to music; creation of 
educational programs for music; hire of teaching materials; providing karaoke services; providing of karaoke services; 
music production services; entertainment in the form of electronic games, all by means of electronic communications 
networks; musical entertainment in the form of electronic games, all by means of electronic communications networks; 
music production in the form of electronic games, all by means of electronic communications networks; education in the 
form of, and/or by means of, electronic games, all by means of electronic communications networks; musical education in 
the form of, and/or by means of, electronic games, all by means of electronic communications networks; publication of 
computer software and video game software; publication of computer software and video game software for musical 
education, entertainment and production; entertainment services, namely, providing an on-line computer game; 
entertainment, namely providing online music computer games; education, namely providing online musical education 
through software; providing musical education, entertainment and production online through websites; providing musical 
education, entertainment and production online through websites with software.
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Priority claimed from 12/03/2015; Application No. : 1306434 ;Benelux 

3274732    03/09/2015
[International Registration No. : 1279149]
DSM IP Assets B.V.
Het Overloon 1 NL-6411 TE Heerlen

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.1;Chemical products for industrial use for the manufacture of beauty and skin care products; chemical and 
biochemical preparations for industrial use for the manufacture of cosmetics, skin care products and sun-screen 
products for the absorption of ultraviolet ray.

Cl.3;Cosmetics, also for beauty and skin care; cosmetics and skin care products for the prevention of sunburn, not for 
medical use; sun-tan and sun-screening preparations, not for medical use; preparations and substances for the 
conditioning, care and appearance of the skin, body and face, not for medical use excluding perfumery
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Priority claimed from 02/02/2015; Application No. : 30 2015 010 899 ;Germany 

3274756    29/07/2015
[International Registration No. : 1279353]
MEHLER ENGINEERED PRODUCTS GMBH
44, Edelzeller Strasse 36043 Fulda Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.17;Textile fabrics in the form of cloth, textile composites, non-woven, textile structures, also as semi-finished 
products [as far as included in this class] for application as reinforcement in flexible components and structural 
elements; chemical fibers not for textile purposes; covered rubber thread and yarn not for textile purposes; all aforesaid 
goods either in raw or in finished form.

Cl.23;Threads and yarns for textile purposes; all aforesaid goods either in raw or in finished form.

Cl.24;Textile fabrics in the form of cloth, textile composites, non-woven, textile structures and also as semi-finished 
products [as far as included in this class]; fabrics (cloth) of chemical fibers; all aforesaid goods either in raw or in finished
form.
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Priority claimed from 26/11/2014; Application No. : 86465773 ;United States of America 

3274757    26/05/2015
[International Registration No. : 1279362]
WALDEN FARMS, INC.
1209 St. Georges Avenue West Linden NJ 07036 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.29;Peanut butter, nut-based spreads, peanut spreads, fruit spreads, jams, jellies, fruit preserves, cranberry sauce, 
chip dips, vegetable dips, coffee creamers, non-dairy coffee whiteners, dessert toppings in the nature of strawberry and 
blueberry toppings, flavored, sweetened gelatin desserts.

Cl.30;Tartar sauce, hot sauce, salad dressings, marinades, coleslaw dressing, mayonnaise, chocolate syrup, milk 
amplifiers in the nature of flavoring additives for milk for non-nutritional purposes, fruit flavored syrups for flavoring food 
or beverages, fruit topping syrups, pancake syrup, maple syrup, ketchup, cocktail sauces, barbeque sauces, pasta 
sauces, dessert toppings in the nature of topping syrup and chocolate, caramel, and marshmallow toppings, chocolate, 
caramel, and marshmallow dips for fruit, syrups for flavoring coffee, puddings.
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Priority claimed from 30/09/2015; Application No. : 15/4213775 ;France 

3274916    07/10/2015
[International Registration No. : 1278422]
GATTEFOSSÉ SAS
36 chemin de Genas F-69800 SAINT-PRIEST France

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.1;Chemical products for use in the composition of cosmetic, pharmaceutical, veterinary, food, dietetic products and 
food supplements; plant extracts, active principles and excipients for use in the composition of cosmetic, pharmaceutical,
veterinary, food, dietetic products and food supplements.

Cl.3;Cosmetic products, namely bases for cosmetic products, plant extracts for bases of cosmetic products, excipients 
for cosmetic products; cosmetic products.

Cl.5;Pharmaceutical, veterinary and dietetic products for medical use, namely bases for pharmaceutical, veterinary and 
dietetic products for medical use, plant extracts for bases for pharmaceutical, veterinary and dietetic products for medical 
use, pharmaceutical and veterinary excipients.
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Priority claimed from 08/09/2015; Application No. : 2015-086733 ;Japan 

3274972    08/10/2015
[International Registration No. : 1278409]
MEIJI CO., LTD.
2-10, Shinsuna 1-chome, Koto-ku Tokyo 136-8908 Japan

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.5;Lacteal flour for babies; infant formula; dietary and nutritional supplements; nutritional supplements; dietetic 
beverages adapted for medical purposes; dietetic foods adapted for medical purposes; beverages for babies; food for 
babies; milk sugar for pharmaceutical purposes.

Cl.29;Powdered milk for food purposes; milk products; yogurt; yogurt-based beverages; lactic acid bacteria drinks; 
cheese; butter; margarine; cream; milk; milk beverages, milk predominating; soya milk [milk substitute]; preparations for 
making soup; soups.
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Priority claimed from 24/04/2015; Application No. : 013983812 ;European Union 

3274986    21/10/2015
[International Registration No. : 1278404]
DELIFRANCE S.A.
99 rue Mirabeau F-94200 IVRY SUR SEINE France

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.29;Prepared dishes consisting of meat and/or fish and/or poultry and/or game and/or meat extracts and/or 
charcuterie and/or crustaceans (not live) and/or fruits and/or vegetables and/or jellies and/or jams and/or compotes.

Cl.30;Flours and preparations made from cereals, bread, cakes, biscuits, cookies, desserts, pastries and Viennese 
pastries; sandwiches, panini; sausage rolls, puff pasties, quiches, pizzas, sweet or savory tarts and pies, bread slices 
with toppings; yeast, baking powder.

Cl.43;Restaurant services (providing food and drink), catering services.
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Priority claimed from 29/01/2015; Application No. : 30 2015 000 668 ;Germany 

3276448    29/07/2015
[International Registration No. : 1278671]
ystral gmbh maschinenbau + processtechnik
Wettelbrunner Str. 7 79282 Ballrechten-Dottingen Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.1;Chemical products for the manufacture of pigment suspensions (slurries); filler suspensions (slurries) (chemical 
substances), in particular being base material for the manufacture of paints and lacquers; pigment suspensions (slurries).

Cl.7;Mechanically-operated devices for the mixing, dissolving, homogenizing, emulsifying, dispersion, suspension, gas-
injection of liquid to highly viscous substances and mechanically-operated devices for introducing, dissolving and mixing 
of powdery substances in liquid and highly viscous media; machines for the manufacture of paints, lacquers and pigment 
and filler suspensions (slurries); jetstream mixers, dispersion machines; parts and accessories for all the aforesaid 
goods, included in class 7.

Cl.37;Installation, maintenance and repair of mechanically-operated devices for the mixing, dissolving, homogenizing, 
emulsifying, dispersion, suspension, gas-injection of liquid to highly viscous substances, and their parts and accessories 
as well as consultancy in this regard; installation, maintenance and repair of mechanically-operated devices for 
introducing, dissolving and mixing of powdery substances in liquid and highly viscous media, and their parts and 
accessories as well as consultancy in this regard; installation, maintenance and repair of machines for the manufacture of 
paints, lacquers and pigment and filler suspensions (slurries), jetstream mixers, dispersion machines, and their parts and 
accessories as well as consultancy in this regard.
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Priority claimed from 01/09/2015; Application No. : 40201515197S ;Singapore 

3276458    15/09/2015
[International Registration No. : 1279096]
Orica International Pte Ltd
78 Shenton Way, 06-15 Tower 2 Singapore 079120 Singapore

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Scientific apparatus including measuring, signalling and checking instruments, data recording apparatus, 
computers, computer peripheral devices, computer software, data management systems, software for retrieval and 
storage of information, communications software, software facilitating the delivery of goods and reporting software, 
electronic apparatus, instruments and equipment; all of the aforementioned goods for use in the mining and excavation 
industry and to users of explosives.

Cl.35;Business management assistance, consulting and research; industrial management assistance, consulting and 
research; business advisory services; business management services in relation to the selection of explosives and for 
the monitoring, recording, analysis and design of blasts for the purpose of mining or excavation; business information 
services including services provided on-line from a computer database, such as the Internet; electronic commerce 
services; business administration services provided to the engineering industry; retail and wholesale services including 
order services; all of the aforementioned services provided personally or by means of an information distribution medium 
and all the aforementioned services provided to the mining and excavation industry and to users of explosives.

Cl.42;Provision of advisory, consultancy and technical support services to the mining and excavation industry and to 
users of explosives; design, implementation, assessment, monitoring and recording of blasting applications including 
supply of explosives and explosives accessories; explosives design; conducting and analysing blast site surveys; 
engineering project management; engineering risk analysis; all of the aforementioned services provided personally or by 
means of an information distribution medium and all of the aforementioned services provided to the mining and 
excavation industry and to users of explosives.
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Priority claimed from 26/05/2015; Application No. : 1311052 ;Benelux 

3276461    30/10/2015
[International Registration No. : 1279165]
Koninklijke Philips N.V.
High Tech Campus 5 NL-5656 AE Eindhoven

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.7;Small electric apparatus, machines and articles for household purposes, not included in other classes, including, 
electric blenders, mixers, hand mixers, stick blenders, (electric) tin openers, electric fruit presses, juicers, electric kitchen 
appliances for chopping, mixing, pressing and cutting, vegetable and fruit slicing machines and vegetable and fruit 
cutting machines.

Cl.8;Vegetable and fruit choppers.

Cl.21;Household or kitchen utensils and containers (not of precious metals or gold-plated or silver-plated); blenders 
(non-electric).
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Priority claimed from 29/04/2015; Application No. : UK00003106446 ;United Kingdom 

3276488    11/06/2015
[International Registration No. : 1279397]
Kurt Geiger Limited
24 Britton Street London EC1M 5UA United Kingdom

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.3;Soaps; perfumery, essential oils, cosmetics, non-medicated toiletries, bath and shower gels, skincare preparations, 
hair care and hair colouring preparations, shampoos and conditioners, body lotions, hand lotions, non-medicated foot 
lotions; dentifrices; shoe cream, shoe polish, shoe wax.

Cl.9;Software; computer programmes (downloadable software); magnetically encoded credit cards, debit cards, reward 
cards and payment cards; unencoded magnetic cards; smart cards; encoded bank cards; apparatus for recording, 
transmission or reproduction of sound or images, magnetic data carriers, recording discs; pre-recorded CDs; compact 
discs, audio tapes and discs; sunglasses, spectacles, sunglasses and spectacles cases and frames, contact lenses and 
contact lens containers; cases for mobile phones; laptop carrying cases.

Cl.35;Retail, mail order and online retail services in the field of footwear, shoes, sandals, slippers, sunglasses, 
spectacles, cases for sunglasses and spectacles, frames for sunglasses and spectacles, contact lenses, containers for 
contact lenses, jewellery and precious stones, clocks, watches, cufflinks, belts for clothing, belt buckles, horological and 
chronometric instruments, attaché cases, suitcases, briefcases, briefcase-type portfolios, key cases, purses, wallets, 
credit card holders, covers and cases for tablet computers, shoulder bags, rucksacks, backpacks, vanity cases sold 
empty, cosmetic cases sold empty, and carry-on bags, luggage, travelling trunks, travelling bags, handbags, umbrellas, 
parasols, walking sticks, scarves, gloves, beauty and personal care products, cosmetics, perfumes, and headgear, 
namely, hats and caps; advertising and promotional services; sales incentives; customer loyalty services and customer 
club services.
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Priority claimed from 28/05/2015; Application No. : 21106-2015 ;Honduras 

3276501    21/10/2015
[International Registration No. : 1279420]
Bethesda Softworks LLC
1370 Piccard Drive Rockville MD 20850 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Computer game software for use with computers and video game consoles; downloadable computer and video 
game software offered via the internet and wireless devices; electronic device featuring computer game software for use 
with computers and video game consoles; pre-recorded digital media in the nature of CD-ROMs and DVDs featuring 
computer games and video games, wallpapers, screensavers, digital music files, and graphics, videos, films, multimedia 
files, motion pictures, and animation in the field of video games and computer games; downloadable digital media, 
namely, downloadable images, downloadable artwork, downloadable text files, downloadable audio files, downloadable 
video files, downloadable game software, and downloadable motion pictures.

Cl.41;Entertainment services, namely, providing on-line interactive computer games; entertainment services, namely, 
providing information and entertainment in the nature of news, information, non-downloadable art pictures, non-
downloadable video clips, and non-downloadable trailers relating to electronic computer games via the Internet; providing
non-downloadable electronic publications in the nature of books, magazines, journals and newspapers in the field of 
novels, comics and cartoons; movie film production; movie film distribution; rental of amusement machines and 
apparatus; rental of game machines and apparatus.
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Priority claimed from 01/07/2015; Application No. : 15/4193532 ;France 

3278326    04/09/2015
[International Registration No. : 1278136]
EXEL INDUSTRIES
54 rue Marcel Paul F-51200 EPERNAY France

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.7;Large instruments and equipment for agricultural, vine-growing and horticultural use, portable, towed or 
automotive sprayers, harvesting and soil-eliminating equipment for beets (diggers, soil eliminators, leaf strippers, 
shredders, cutting dividers, hoeing machines), materials for protecting vegetables from parasites, sprayers (machines), 
pumps (machine parts), spray nozzles, spray booms, motors and engines (other than for land vehicles), transmission 
couplings and belts (other than for land vehicles); painting machines, spray guns and pumps for applying paint, mastics 
and other thick products, industrial plants and equipment for painting and varnishing workshops; pneumatic tools for 
painting namely pneumatic spray guns, sanders, polishers and components or parts thereof, air compressors and parts 
of compressed-air installations, piston compressors, stationary workshop, mobile and portable compressors, tools for 
painting workshops for pneumatic, hydraulic projection or for electrostatic application of liquid paint or of powder of 
similar products; surface coating apparatus and installations (machine parts); painting machines; distributors (machines) 
for liquid, powdery or fibrous materials; apparatus and installations for painting, powder coating, enameling, flocking, 
automatic electrostatic paint sprayers; automatic spray heads and automatic sprayers for paint for use in electrostatic 
enameling; automatic spray guns for electrostatic powdering; collectors for powdery and fibrous products; powder 
distributing tanks; electrostatic generators; high-voltage generators; accessories (machine parts) for electrostatic 
generators; accessories (machine parts) for high-voltage generators; automation apparatus (machines) for the industrial 
production of surface coatings; distributing tanks for liquid (paint); product changing units for industrial (liquid or 
powder) painting or flocking installations; robots (machines); sifters (machines); valves (parts of machines); nozzles 
(parts of machines); distributors of liquid, powdery or fibrous materials (machines); dusting apparatus; paper dampeners 
and moisteners; sorting apparatus and installations (machines); product changing units for industrial painting and 
flocking installations (machine parts); pumps (machines); pulverizers (machines); lawnmowers (machines); machines 
used for destroying trash and waste, namely crushing machines, shredders and apparatus for shearing of all goods, 
waste or materials.

Cl.8;Small devices for agriculture, spare parts and accessories, namely hand-operated tools and instruments, hand-held
agricultural instruments, hand-held gardening tools, applicators or sprayers for insecticides, fungicides, herbicides or 
other chemical, biological or plant protection products; spray guns (hand tools), nozzles for hand-held spray guns, spray 
guns for paint, hand-operated hand tools and implements for treating surfaces before painting, various abrasive wheels 
and sanders; hand-held spray guns for electrostatic painting; hand-held spray gunsfor electrostatic enameling; hand-held 
spray guns for electrostatic powder-coating; hand-held spray guns for liquid paint or varnish; polishers (hand tools); 
manual and automatic guns for electrostatic flocking.

Cl.19;Cabins for painting, powdering, enameling, flocking (not of metal), installations (booths not of metal) for paper 
sticking.
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Priority claimed from 08/07/2015; Application No. : 678181 ;Switzerland 

3278329    20/10/2015
[International Registration No. : 1278171]
SIGA Services AG
Rütmattstrasse 7 CH-6017 Ruswil Switzerland

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.1;Chemical substances for preserving foodstuffs; adhesives for use in industry; gluten (glue), other than for 
stationery or household purposes; glues for the building industry.

Cl.17;Packing, stopping and insulating materials; plastic film, other than for wrapping; viscose sheets other than for 
wrapping; sheets of reclaimed cellulose other than for packaging; insulating paper; polyurethane films for use in sealing 
and insulating of buildings; vapor barrier films of plastic; steam-proof laminated films; foils of metal for insulating.

Cl.19;Building materials, not of metal; cladding not of metal (for building).
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Priority claimed from 10/12/2014; Application No. : 14/4140836 ;France 

3278407    04/06/2015
[International Registration No. : 1278191]
ARKEMA FRANCE
420 rue d'Estienne d'Orves F-92700 Colombes France

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.1;Unprocessed artificial resins; unprocessed plastic materials, including polymethyl methacrylate (PMMA) in the 
form of granules, resins or beads.

Cl.17;Plastics in extruded form for use in manufacture; artificial and synthetic resins (semi-finished products); acrylic 
resins; polymethyl methacrylate (PMMA) in the form of cast or extruded sheets (semi-processed plastic materials); plates 
of polymethyl methacrylate (PMMA) including pieces of fabric or lace.

Cl.20;Display stands; showcases (furniture); racks; shelf units; counters; finishes of materials; plastics for furniture; 
plastic signs; articles and objects made of plastic materials or partly of plastic materials for interior design.
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Priority claimed from 10/12/2014; Application No. : 14/4140848 ;France 

3278412    04/06/2015
[International Registration No. : 1278192]
ARKEMA FRANCE
420 rue d'Estienne d'Orves F-92700 COLOMBES France

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.1;Unprocessed artificial resins; unprocessed plastic materials, including polymethyl methacrylate (PMMA) in the 
form of granules, resins or beads.

Cl.17;Plastics in extruded form for use in manufacture; artificial and synthetic resins (semi-finished products); acrylic 
resins; polymethyl methacrylate (PMMA) in the form of cast or extruded sheets (semi-processed plastic materials); plates 
of polymethyl methacrylate (PMMA) including pieces of fabric or lace.

Cl.20;Display stands; showcases (furniture); racks; shelf units; counters; finishes of materials; plastics for furniture; 
plastic signs; articles and objects made of plastic materials or partly of plastic materials for interior design.
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Priority claimed from 13/04/2015; Application No. : 675587 ;Switzerland 

3278424    01/10/2015
[International Registration No. : 1278194]
Cartier International AG
Hinterbergstrasse 22 Postfach 61 CH-6312 Steinhausen Switzerland

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.14;Jewelry; jewelry products; precious stones; precious metals and their alloys; pearls (jewelry); cuff links; tie clips; 
rings (jewelry); bracelets (jewelry); earrings; necklaces (jewelry); broaches (jewelry); charms; key rings of precious metal; 
works of art of precious metal; jewelry cases [caskets]; boxes of precious metal; timepieces and chronometric 
instruments; watches; chronometers; wall clocks; small clocks; watch case; watch straps; watch chains and springs or 
glasses; key rings [trinkets or fobs]; cases or presentation cases for timepieces; medals; jewelry for bags; movements for 
timepieces.

Cl.18;Handbags, travel bags, garment bags (for travel), traveling sets (leatherware), wheeled bags, wallets, purses (coin 
purses), card cases (wallets), document holders, attaché cases, attaché cases for documents, key cases (leather goods), 
trinket baskets of leather, traveling trunks, sets and cases intended for toiletry articles (empty), clutch bags (evening 
purses), leather or leather-board boxes, trunks and suitcases, attaché cases for documents, umbrellas, small bags and 
bags (envelopes, pouches) of leather for packaging.

Cl.25;Clothing; sashes for wear; shawls, scarves, ties, suspenders, gloves (clothing), belts (clothing), footwear (except 
orthopedic footwear), headgear.
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3278505    21/10/2015
[International Registration No. : 1278791]
Syncron International AB
Östra Järnvägsgatan 27 SE-111 20 Stockholm Sweden

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Computer software which secures and enhances processes and optimise the flow and the pricing of goods.

Cl.35;Professional business consultancy in particular with regard to logistic and the flow of goods through global 
supply chains, commercial and industrial management services.

Cl.42;Design and development of computer software, industrial analysis and research.
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3280283    09/10/2015
[International Registration No. : 1279607]
Veejay Knitwear Limited
88 Cannock Street, Leicester, Leicestershire LE4 9HR United Kingdom

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.18;Luggage, bags, wallets, purses; animal skins; trunks and travelling bags; umbrellas.

Cl.25;Clothing, footwear, headgear.

Cl.35;On-line retail services for the sale of luggage, bags, wallets, purses, animal skins, trunks and travelling bags, 
umbrellas, clothing, footwear, headgear.
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Priority claimed from 08/04/2015; Application No. : 2015/00742 ;Ireland 

3280284    17/09/2015
[International Registration No. : 1279589]
Project Management Limited
Killakee House, Belgard Square, Tallaght Dublin 24 Ireland

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.17;Plastic tamper proof couplings used in the transfer of powder and used in the manufacture of pharmaceutical 
products.

Cl.42;Industrial design; design and engineering services; scientific and technological services and design relating 
thereto; design and development of products used in the manufacture and storage of pharmaceutical and medical 
products, none of the aforesaid services relating to computer hardware or computer software.
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Priority claimed from 01/12/2014; Application No. : 14 4 138 092 ;France 

3281825    28/05/2015
[International Registration No. : 1278634]
Safran Helicopter Engines 
F-64510 Bordes FR

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
MANISHA SINGH NAIR
C/O LEX ORBIS INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY PRACTICE 709/710 TOLSTOY HOUSE, 15-17 TOLSTOY MARG NEW DELHI 
110001

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Data processing equipment; computer programs and software providing information on aircraft engines, 
maintenance, operation, servicing and repair in relation to aircraft engines and/or their modules and parts; software for 
operation management and repair, overhaul, servicing, maintenance and reconditioning operations conducted on an 
aircraft engine and/or on its modules and parts; magnetic, optical and digital recording media, CD-ROMs, DVDs; data 
banks on digital media; data banks on digital media containing information concerning aircraft engines, their operation, 
repair, overhaul, servicing, maintenance and reconditioning of engines, modules and parts of aircraft engines; apparatus 
for recording, transmission, reproduction of sound, images and/or data; all these goods used and/or intended for the 
aeronautical field.

Cl.35;Assistance in the management and operation of industrial or commercial companies possessing an aircraft fleet; 
advisory services relating to business management of a fleet comprising engines, systems, equipment and parts of 
aircraft; advisory services relating to the commercial and administrative management of the repair, overhaul, servicing, 
upgrading and maintenance of engines, systems, equipment and parts of aircraft; commercial consulting services with 
regard to determining and selecting tools in the field of the repair, overhaul, servicing, upgrading, maintenance of 
engines, systems, equipment and parts of aircraft; administrative and commercial management of replacement equipment 
for users of engines, systems, equipment and parts of aircraft; data compilation and statistical studies relating to the 
management of an aircraft engine fleet; compilation of information into computer databases; management and 
compilation of databases; analysis, collection, systematization, management, processing of data; exploitation of 
commercial data; exploitation of commercial data banks; provision (preparation) of statistical data; all these services 
used and/or intended for the aeronautical field.

Cl.36;Insurance underwriting; financial affairs; monetary affairs; financial consultancy, evaluations, analysis and 
assessments; study and preparation of financial projects as well as provision of advice and assistance in this field; 
financial engineering, production of financing records and financial project support; loans (financing) for aircraft systems,
equipment and parts; financial services relating to the rental of aircraft systems, equipment and parts; insurance services 
for aircraft systems, equipment and parts; guarantee services for aircraft systems, equipment and parts; leasing of 
aircraft systems, equipment and parts; all these services intended for the aeronautical and space fields.

Cl.37;Repair and maintenance of aerospace vehicles and component parts thereof; construction and installation of 
industrial buildings and test benches for aerospace vehicle parts, equipment and systems; repair of electric and 
electronic apparatus, instruments, systems, hardware and equipment for use in the aerospace field; repair, overhaul, 
servicing and maintenance of aerospace vehicle systems, equipment and parts and component parts thereof, including 
motors, engines, turbines, engine nacelles, reactors, thrusters, thrust reversers, braking systems, landing systems, wiring
systems; under-wing repair, overhaul, servicing and maintenance services for all kinds of aerospace vehicle systems, 
equipment and parts; standardization, corrective maintenance and standard replacement of aerospace vehicle systems, 
equipment and parts; on-line round-the-clock assistance provided seven days a week for the repair, overhaul, restoration, 
servicing, maintenance and standard replacement of aerospace vehicle systems, equipment and parts; technical advice 
and assistance relating to the production, maintenance, repair, servicing of aeronautical vehicles and component parts 
thereof, including motors, engines, turbines, engine nacelles, reactors, thrusters, thrust reversers, aeronautical vehicles, 
braking systems, landing systems, wiring; repair of ancillary equipment and tools for aerospace vehicle systems, 
equipment and parts.

Cl.38;Provision of access to databases; transmission of information (telecommunication service) contained in a data 
bank and/or on a server via Internet and/or intranet access; rental of access time to a database server center; all these 
services used and/or intended for the aeronautical field.

Cl.42;Development (creation) of data banks; development (design), installation, maintenance and updating of computer 
software in the aeronautical field; rental of computer software in the aeronautical field; scientific and technological 
services and related research and design services, in the aeronautical field, namely: surveying (engineering work); 
analysis, expert reports and processing of the acquisition for data recorded during the operation of aircraft engines, 
modules and parts thereof; all these services used and/or intended for the aeronautical field; data storage.
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3281827    07/07/2015
[International Registration No. : 1278659]
Johannes Bockemühl-Simon
Eintrachtstraße 14 51645 Gummersbach Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.1;Filtering media of chemical and non-chemical substances, included in this class; chemical preparations and 
materials for film, photography and printing; unprocessed plastics; adhesives for use in industry; fertilisers, and 
chemicals for use in agriculture, horticulture and forestry; detergents for use in manufacture and industry; salts for 
industrial purposes; artifical and synthetic resins, unprocessed; starches for use in manufacturing and industry; fillers 
and pastes for use in industry.

Cl.9;Recorded content; information technology and audiovisual equipment; magnets, magnetizers and demagnetizers; 
devices for treatment using electricity, namely cathodic anti-corrosion apparatus, electrolysers, ionization apparatus not 
for the treatment of air or water, ozonisers (ozonaters); apparatus, instruments and cables for electricity; optical devices, 
enhancers and correctors; safety, security, protection and signalling devices; diving equipment; navigation, guidance, 
tracking, targeting and map making devices; measuring, detecting and monitoring instruments, indicators and 
controllers; scientific research and laboratory apparatus, educational apparatus and simulators; parts and fittings for all 
the aforesaid goods, included in this class.

Cl.16;Works of art and figurines of paper and cardboard, and architects' models; decoration and art materials and 
media; filtering materials of paper; bags and articles for packaging, wrapping and storage of paper, cardboard or plastics; 
stationery and educational supplies; adhesives for stationery or household use; money holders; disposable paper 
products; printed matter; paper and cardboard; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods, included in this class.
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Priority claimed from 10/03/2015; Application No. : 013811922 ;European Union 

3281832    04/08/2015
[International Registration No. : 1278664]
Elster Group GmbH
Steinern Str. 19-21 55252 Mainz-Kastel Germany

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
K & S PARTNERS
109, SECTOR-44, GURGAON - 122 003, NATIONAL CAPITAL REGION, INDIA

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Measuring, signalling, checking (supervision), electric/electronic control and regulating equipment and apparatus; 
electronic, mechanical and electromechanical meters for electric and thermal energy, gas and water; monitoring and 
security instruments, apparatus, fittings and systems; solenoid operated valves; pressure and temperature sensors; 
apparatus for controlling the gas/air mixture ratio in gas burners; flame and gas/air mixture monitoring apparatus; fittings 
for controlling the flow rate of gas or air; burner and boiler controls; remote controls; pressure monitoring devices for 
gas, air and exhaust gas; measuring and detecting apparatus for pressure and temperature; flow meters; thermostats; 
flame supervision devices and parts thereof, in particular sensors, thermocouples and electrodes; apparatus for 
recording, acquisition, processing, storage and transmission of data; radio-based apparatus for reading data from 
meters; software; computer programs being recorded on data carriers; downloadable computer programs; fuel cells for 
heating; parts of and accessories for the aforesaid goods, included in this class.

Cl.11;Apparatus for lighting, heating and steam generating; burners; taps and valves, included in this class; ignition 
devices for gas burners and parts thereof, in particular ignition burners, ignition transformers, sensing and ignition 
electrodes; gas, air and exhaust gas pressure switches; safety pilots for gas burners (safety accessories); gas and air 
throttles for pressure reduction as far as included in this class; regulating and safety accessories for water and gas 
installations, gas apparatus, and gas pipes; heating apparatus for solid, liquid or gaseous fuels; heat pumps; gas/air 
control and safety lines; gas and air actuators; apparatus for regulating the gas/air mixture ratio in gas burners; gas filters 
and filter inserts thereof; fittings for adjusting the flow rate of gas or air; heating and air conditioning regulators and parts 
therefor; heating mixers; nozzles for choking the pressure of gas and air; pressure regulators for gas pipelines, gas 
apparatus and gas installations; parts and accessories for the aforesaid goods, included in this class.
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Cl.35;Advertising; business management; business administration; office functions; consultancy relating to business 
organisation; professional business consultancy; monitoring of operational processes from an organisational and 
professional business standpoint, in particular reading of meters for electricity and thermal energy meters, gas and water; 
billing for electric and thermal energy, gas and water; monitoring the incoming and outgoing goods, in particular meters 
for electric and thermal energy, gas and water; compilation of information into computer databases; wholesale and retail 
services relating to regulating and safety fittings, pressure regulators (parts of machines), valves and taps, parts for the 
aforesaid goods, measuring, signalling, checking (supervision), electric/electronic control and regulating equipment and 
apparatus, electronic, mechanical and electromechanical meters for electric and thermal energy, gas and water meters, 
monitoring and security instruments, apparatus, fittings and systems; wholesale and retail services relating to gas/air 
control and safety lines, gas and air actuators, solenoid operated valves, pressure and temperature sensors; wholesale 
and retail services relating to apparatus for controlling or regulating the gas/air mixture ratio in gas burners, gas filters 
and filter inserts therefor, flame and gas/air mixture monitoring apparatus, fittings for controlling or adjusting the flow rate
of gas or air, pressure regulators, burner and boiler controls, heating and air conditioning regulators and parts thereof; 
wholesale and retail services relating to heating mixers, remote controls, nozzles for choking the pressure of gas and air, 
pressure monitoring devices for gas, air and exhaust gas, measuring and detecting apparatus for pressure and 
temperature; wholesale and retail services relating to apparatus for recording, acquisition, processing, storage and 
transmission of data, radio-based apparatus for reading data from meters, software, computer programs recorded on data 
carriers, downloadable computer programs, parts and fittings for the aforesaid goods, included in this class; wholesale 
and retail services relating to apparatus for lighting, heating and steam generating, burners, taps and valves, ignition 
devices for gas burners and parts thereof, in particular ignition burners, ignition transformers, sensing and ignition 
electrodes, gas, air and exhaust gas pressure switches, safety pilots, gas and air throttles, flow meters, thermostats; 
wholesale and retail services relating to flame supervision devices and parts thereof, in particular sensors, 
thermocouples and electrodes, regulating and safety accessories for water and gas installations, gas apparatus, and gas 
pipes, heating apparatus for solid, liquid or gaseous fuels, heat pumps, fuel cells for heating, parts of and accessories for 
the aforesaid goods, included in this class.

Cl.42;Technological services; industrial analysis and research services; design and development of computer 
hardware and software; rental of computer hardware and computer software; engineering and computer programming, in 
particular in the fields of gas technology and heating technology, in particular industrial and domestic heating 
technology.
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Priority claimed from 28/11/2014; Application No. : 3368/2014 ;Iceland 

3281897    28/05/2015
[International Registration No. : 1278650]
Sjoklaedagerdin hf.
Midhrauni 11 IS-210 Gardabae Iceland

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.18;Bags (included in this class) such as all-purpose spoiling bags, backpacks, hiking bags, hiking rucksacks, day 
packs, knapsacks, rucksacks, book bags, tote bags, handbags, duffel bags, sacks, messenger bags, hip and lumbar 
packs, hip belts, hydration packs, compressor bags, shoulder bags, messenger bags, book bags, waist packs, fanny 
packs, belt bags, satchels, tent storage bags, mountaineering bags, boston bags, internal frame packs and external frame 
packs, backpack bottle pockets, rain covers used to cover the aforesaid; hydration packs, namely, backpack hydration 
systems consisting of a backpack, a reservoir, and a mouthpiece connected to the reservoir by a tube; shoulder 
harnesses, shoulder belts [straps] of leather; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods; walking sticks, alpenstocks, 
trekking poles, hiking poles, hiking sticks, walking staffs, umbrellas, parasols, walking stick handles, walking stick seats.

Cl.25;Clothing, T-shirts, shirts, tops, sweatshirts, sweatpants, pants, shorts, trousers, vests, parkas, pullovers, 
anoraks, coats, jackets; jacket hoods, sweaters, coveralls, jumpers, underwear, gloves, snowboarding gloves, ski gloves, 
neck gaiters, gaiter straps, mittens, leg gaiters and ankle gaiters, knitwear, jerseys, children's clothing, dresses; clothing 
for gymnastics; outerwear, one piece shell suits for adults and children, shells, ski wear, overalls, bib pants, bib overalls, 
snow pants, wind-resistant jackets, snow suits; rainwear, raincoats, waterproof clothing; leggings; ponchos; pajamas; 
skirts; uniforms; footwear; socks, stockings, tights, shoes, athletic, shoes, sneakers, hiking shoes, boots, hiking boots, 
ski boots, boots for snowboarding; sandals; headgear; caps, hats, headbands, scarves, bandanas, balaclavas, visors, ear 
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muffs, skull caps; belts.

Cl.35;Advertising; business management; business administration; office functions; wholesale and retail services 
relating to clothing, footwear and headwear, in particular outerwear and sportswear and related goods, watches, eyewear, 
binoculars, scopes, knives and cutlery, outdoor camping tools and utensils, portable coolers, tents, bags, packs, sleeping 
bags, towels, bicycles and bicycle accessories including bicycle trailers and helmets; on-line retail services; retail store 
services; mail order, catalogue and distributorship services; the bringing together, for the benefit of others, of a variety of 
goods (excluding the transport thereof) consisting of clothing, footwear and headwear, in particular outerwear and 
sportswear and related goods, watches, eyewear, binoculars, scopes, knives and cutlery, outdoor camping tools and 
utensils, portable coders, tents, bags, packs, sleeping bags, towels, bicycles and bicycle accessories including bicycle 
trailers and helmets enabling customers to conveniently view and purchase those goods via the Internet or via wireless 
electronic communication device.
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3281938    10/08/2015
[International Registration No. : 1278277]
C & J Clark International Limited
40 High Street Street, Somerset BA16 0EQ United Kingdom

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
ALMT LEGAL BANGALORE
NO 2, LAVELLE ROAD, BANGALORE 560 001

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.3;Preparations for preserving footwear, leather and suede; cleaning and polishing preparations for footwear; 
conditioners for use on footwear; preparations for use in the care of footwear; detergent compositions and pastes for 
cleaning shoes; compositions for providing footwear with protection from the rain; shoe creams, polishes, sprays and 
wax; applicators containing preparations for polishing footwear; impregnated sponges for cleaning footwear.

Cl.18;Shoulder belts; bags; rucksacks; travelling bags; holdalls; umbrellas and parasols; sports bags; school bags; 
beach bags; shopping bags; backpacks; pouches; handbags; key cases; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.
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3281945    04/09/2015
[International Registration No. : 1278297]
ContiTech Antriebssysteme GmbH
Vahrenwalder Str. 9 30165 Hannover Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.7;Driving belts; timing belts; v-belts; drive belts; synchronous belts; nubbed belts; double toothed belts; flat belts; 
variable speed belts; lifting belts (parts of machines); driving belts, other than for land vehicles; power transmission 
couplings [other than for land vehicles]; belt drives; belts for machines and engines; deflection and tension rollers for 
timing belts, parts and accessories therefore; belts for conveyors; transport and conveying belts, in particular conveyor 
belts; parts and fittings for transport and conveyor belts; moving pavements [sidewalks].

Cl.12;Power transmission mechanisms for land vehicles, in particular drive belts, driving belts, fan belts, ribbed v-belts, 
synchronous belts, nubbed belts, double toothed belts, flat belts, variable speed belts, timing belts; power transmission 
parts [belts] for land vehicles; deflection and tension rollers for timing belts for motor vehicles, parts and accessories 
therefor.
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Priority claimed from 17/03/2015; Application No. : 86567083 ;United States of America 

3281949    17/09/2015
[International Registration No. : 1278306]
Black Diamond Structures, LLC
12310 Trail Driver Austin TX 78737 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.1;Carbon nanoparticles.

Cl.42;Design and development of materials containing carbon nanoparticles.
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Priority claimed from 23/01/2015; Application No. : 40201501355X ;Singapore 

3283245    05/02/2015
[International Registration No. : 1278252]
West Pharmaceutical Services Singapore Pte. Ltd. 
15 Joo Koon Circle, Jurong Industrial Estate Singapore 629046 SG

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.6;Metal closures for containers; sealing membranes of metal; sealing caps of metal.

Cl.17;Rubber and elastomer stoppers for containers; non-metal seals for use on containers.

Cl.20;Non-metallic closures for containers; stoppers, not of metal; sealing caps, not of metal; glass containers (other 
than for household or kitchen use); glass containers for medications, empty (other than for household or kitchen use); 
plastic medication containers for commercial use; containers, not of metal.
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Priority claimed from 13/08/2014; Application No. : UK00003068469 ;United Kingdom 

3283248    12/11/2014
[International Registration No. : 1278248]
Amec Foster Wheeler Plc 
Booths Park, Chelford Road, Knutsford Cheshire WA16 8QZ GB

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.7;Machinery and apparatus for the processing of oils, fats or of petroleum and for use in the chemical industry; oil 
refining machines; motors and engines (except for land vehicles); machine coupling and transmission components; 
machines and machine equipment for industry including generators, steam jet air ejectors; machine tools; machines and 
machine equipment for refining petroleum; machines and machine equipment for processing lubricating oils; steam 
condensers; condensing installations and equipment; machines and machine equipment for industrial use, including 
centrifugal pumps and vacuum pumps; machines and machine equipment for industrial use, including for the production 
of electricity and for the cleaning of flue gas; machines and machine equipment for generating electricity as a by-product 
from the incineration of waste; parts and fittings of industrial machines and machinery included in this class for the 
processing of oils, fats and petroleum; parts and fittings of machines and machinery included in this class for industrial 
chemical installations and apparatus; parts and fittings included in this class for oil refining machines; heat recovery 
devices (part of machines); parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods; none of the aforesaid being drills, drill chucks, 
drilling bits, drilling heads or drilling machines.

Cl.9;Scientific, nautical, surveying, telegraphic, photographic, cinematographic and optical instruments; weighing, 
signalling and measuring instruments; electrical instruments, namely control apparatus; teaching apparatus and 
instruments; fire extinguishing apparatus; combustion control systems; computer software; oil level sensors; capacitors; 
parts and accessories of the aforesaid products.

Cl.11;Apparatus for lighting, heating, steam generating, refrigerating, drying, ventilating, water supply and sanitary 
purposes; air heat recovery apparatus and installations; heating apparatus for use in the treatment of waste material; 
installations for generating steam and nuclear energy; processing installations for fuel and nuclear moderating material; 
industrial installations and equipment included in this class for the processing and recovery of oils, fats and of petroleum,
petroleum products and of petroleum derivatives; industrial chemical processing installations and equipment included in 
this class; steam generators; ventilators for heat exchangers; heat recovery ventilators; vaporisers; heaters; fired 
heaters; industrial heaters; kilns; rotary kilns (for industrial purposes); gas condensers other than parts of machines; 
steam super heaters; desuperheaters; desalinators; air heaters; warming apparatus; parts and fittings for installations for 
generating steam and for nuclear power stations; parts and fittings for installations for steam generating stations; 
refrigerating installations; steam generating installations and equipment; desalination installations; refuse disposal 
installations including waste-to-energy waste disposal installations; air purification installations and equipment including 
scrubbers and flue gas cleaning apparatus; heating and cooling apparatus including feedwater heaters; heat exchangers 
for the removal of flue gases; burners and boilers including acid gas burners, thermal incinerators, combustion furnaces, 
combustion chambers, steam reforming furnaces, waste disposal furnaces, waste disposal incinerators, combustion 
installations for waste fuels, ovens for the treatment of waste; heating apparatus for use in the treatment of waste 
material; chemical, petrochemical, gas and oil fired heaters (for industrial purposes); chemical flue gas scrubbing 
apparatus and installations; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.

Cl.35;Business and management consultancy services; provision of business feasibility studies including studies 
relating to the connection of facilities to electricity networks; business management services, including business project 
management; supply and demand forecasting and analysis and assessment of product distribution processes for others; 
purchasing of goods and services for other businesses; business administration; cost management and analysis; 
strategic business planning; risk analysis; business advice relating to financial planning and to risk management; 
procurement services; contractor management, planning, scheduling and procurement services; personnel management; 
supply chain management; business services relating to technology assessment, asset optimization and resource 
planning; document preparation and document management; business document management; data management; data 
processing services; commissioning of project studies for business; advisory services relating to business management 
and business operations; efficiency expert services, namely optimisation of plant operations; operational business 
assistance to enterprises; business logistic services.

Cl.36;Financial feasibility studies; asset management services; project financing and finance package services 
including financial risk management; investment analysis; consultancy services relating to finance, including in relation 
to the buying and selling of businesses; financial consultancy in the energy sector; financing of energy projects (other 
than debt financing); financial cost analysis services; funding of projects; financial planning of projects; project cost 
control; financial value management; vendor management services (brokerage of real estate); consultancy services in 
relation to all of the aforesaid services.

Cl.37;Building and construction services; building and construction services relating to nuclear power plants; building 
and construction services relating to biofuel plants and installations; building and construction services relating to 
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renewable energy projects; civil engineering construction, demolition and installation, including in relation to plumbing 
and gas and water installations; supervision of the engineering of buildings and structures; repair, maintenance and 
installation services relating to industrial facilities including processing plants and equipment; repair, maintenance and 
installation services relating to industrial facilities such as upstream oil and gas facilities as well as processing plants and
equipment, namely those used in the production and treatment of refinery products, energy, pharmaceutical products, 
steam, electricity, flue gas, chemicals, metals, petrochemicals and natural gas; construction of industrial facilities 
including processing plants and equipment for the production and treatment of refinery products, energy, pharmaceutical 
products, steam, electricity, flue gas, chemicals, metals, petrochemicals, and natural gas; building, building construction 
and engineering project management; retrofitting of industrial plants and facilities; gas and oil drilling; mining; 
consultancy services in relation to all of the aforesaid services.

Cl.39;Transport; packaging and storage of goods; transportation of oil and gas; logistics services; consultancy 
services in relation to all of the aforesaid services.

Cl.40;Refinery services including the filtration and purification of gases; custom manufacture of steam generators; 
custom manufacture of equipment for utility power and industrial facilities, including steam generators and parts thereof, 
condensers, heaters, acid gas burners, rotary kilns, coal pulverizers and gasifiers and flue gas cleaning equipment; 
custom manufacture of equipment for industrial facilities, namely material handling systems for use in mines; custom 
manufacture of replacement parts for steam generators, condensers, heaters (including fired heaters), coal pulverizers, 
gasifiers; thermal processing of materials including incineration of gases and waste incineration; oil and gas well 
treatment; processing of oil and gas; energy production; consultancy services in relation to all of the aforesaid services.

Cl.41;Training services; training programs; operational training and qualification; preparation of operating manuals; 
publication of technical operating manuals; consultancy services in relation to all of the aforesaid services.

Cl.42;Engineering services; engineering services in relation to biofuel plants and installations; engineering services 
relating to nuclear power plants; engineering services in relation to renewable energy projects; engineering services in 
relation to alternative energy projects; engineering services in relation to pharmaceutical, chemical, oil and gas facilities, 
plants and installations; engineering services provided in relation to pharmaceutical, chemical, oil and gas industries; 
engineering services in relation to industrial processing facilities, plants and installations; engineering services relating 
to the extraction, processing, treatment and utilisation of oils sands; technical project planning and design engineering; 
design engineering in relation to material handling systems for use in mines; electrical engineering services; mechanical 
engineering; geotechnical engineering; process engineering; industrial process engineering; thermal engineering; 
instrument control engineering; fire engineering, energy and flare surveys; design services; mechanical systems design; 
electrical systems design; packaging systems design; piping systems design; materials handling systems design; 
heating, ventilating and air conditioning systems design; production design, software engineering; design of IT systems; 
provision of scientific and other technical information in the field of engineering; technical data analysis and conversion; 
data mining; computer services, namely, consultancy relating to computers, computer system design, computer system 
analysis, computer technology consultancy, computer software consultancy, consultancy in the design and development 
of computer hardware; providing non-downloadable software; technological studies, scientific and other technical studies
relating to projects, products and industrial processes, including industrial process development; technological and 
technical studies, namely studies relating to electricity grid codes and the connection of facilities to electricity networks; 
technological services for the automation of systems; preparing, designing and conducting energy studies; preparing, 
designing and conducting audits including audits in the field of mining reserves and in the field of energy; preparing, 
designing and conducting energy surveys; conducting of technical feasibility studies; technical consultation in the field 
of delayed cooking; technical consultation in the field of energy and emissions management, including solvent 
deasphalting, visbreaking, hydrogen production and sulphur/tail gas treatment; seismic analysis services; architectural 
services; structural design services; building condition surveys; landscape surveying and design; surveying services 
including the surveying of land, quantity surveying, conducting engineering surveys, conducting geological surveys; 
environmental inspection, planning, engineering, assessments, testing and surveys; energy optimisation services; 
industrial process optimisation services; research and development services relating to yield improvement; system 
integration services; project validation services; plant audits and surveys; equipment inspection and assessment 
including the assessment of plant and machinery; quality control of installations; product quality assessment services; 
materials testing services, including product testing, material testing; industrial process evaluation, simulation and 
modelling; industrial process troubleshooting, industrial process simulation and optimisation, industrial hazard 
identification; safety advice in relation to engineering or technological production projects or processes, hazard and 
operability studies; oil and gas exploration services; technical consultancy services in relation to all of the 
aforementioned services.

Cl.45;Advisory services relating to regulatory affairs and compliance; site safety and safety management; information, 
advisory and consultancy services relating to the aforementioned services.
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3283255    06/07/2015
[International Registration No. : 1278269]
FRAMA AG
Dorfstrasse 6 CH-3438 Lauperswil Switzerland

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
MANISHA SINGH NAIR
C/O LEX ORBIS INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY PRACTICE 709/710 TOLSTOY HOUSE, 15-17 TOLSTOY MARG NEW DELHI 
110001

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.7;Electric and electronic machines for unsealing letters, machines for processing mail, paper processing machines, 
particularly folding machines (other than office machines).

Cl.9;Automatic stamp dispensers and post office devices controlled by microprocessor; electric and electronic scales 
for letters and packages; software for electric and electronic machines for unsealing letters, machines for processing 
mail, paper processing machines (other than office machines), automatic stamp dispensers and post office devices 
controlled by microprocessor, electric and electronic scales for letters and packages, electronic and electric franking 
machines, office apparatus and office machines.

Cl.16;Electronic and electric franking machines; office apparatus, particularly franking machines; office machines, 
particularly letter unsealing machines, folding machines.
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Priority claimed from 15/02/2015; Application No. : 16397503 ;China 

3283301    14/08/2015
[International Registration No. : 1279889]
Shenzhen Oneplus Science & Technology Co., Ltd.
A201, Administration Office Building of Qianhaishengang Cooperative Zone, No.1 Liyumen Street, Qianwan 1st Road, 
Qianhaishengang Cooperative Zone Shenzhen, Guangdong China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Data processing apparatus; encoded identification bracelets, magnetic; tablet computers; modems; smartphones; 
global positioning system [GPS] apparatus; sleeves for laptops; loudspeakers; headphones; electronic book readers; 
television apparatus; remote control apparatus; electrical adapters; eyeglasses; batteries, electric.

Cl.35;Advertising; on-line advertising on a computer network; rental of advertising time on communication media; 
marketing studies; provision of commercial and business contact information; sales promotion for others; provision of an 
on-line marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and services; systemization of information into computer databases; 
updating and maintenance of data in computer databases; rental of vending machines.

Cl.42;Technological consultancy; research and development of new products for others; industrial design; packaging 
design; computer software design; computer virus protection services; software as a service [SaaS]; cloud computing; 
electronic data storage; off-site data backup.
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Priority claimed from 24/04/2015; Application No. : 013984083 ;European Union 

3285195    21/10/2015
[International Registration No. : 1280019]
DELIFRANCE S.A.
99 rue Mirabeau F-94200 IVRY-SUR-SEINE France

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.29;Prepared dishes consisting of meat and/or fish and/or poultry and/or game and/or meat extracts and/or 
charcuterie and/or crustaceans (not live) and/or fruits and/or vegetables and/or jellies and/or jams and/or compotes.

Cl.30;Flours and preparations made from cereals, bread, cakes, biscuits, cookies, desserts, pastries and Viennese 
pastries; sandwiches, panini; sausage rolls, puff pasties, quiches, pizzas, sweet or savory tarts and pies, bread slices 
with toppings; yeast, baking powder.

Cl.43;Restaurant services (providing food and drink), catering services. 
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Priority claimed from 29/09/2015; Application No. : VA 2015 02453 ;Denmark 

3286553    06/10/2015
[International Registration No. : 1279813]
Riemann Trading ApS
Krakasvej 8 DK-3400 Hillerød Denmark

Address for service in India/Attorney address:
SINGH & SINGH LALL & SETHI
D-17 SOUTH EXTENSION, PART-II, NEW DELHI 110049

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.3;Soaps; perfumery; essential oils; cosmetics; hair lotions; dentifrices; deodorants for personal use (perfumery); 
antiperspirants (toiletries); deodorant soap; antiperspirant soap; soap for foot perspiration; soap for hand perspiration.

Cl.5;Pharmaceutical preparations to counteract excessive perspiration; remedies for foot perspiration; remedies for 
hand perspiration; deodorants for clothing and textiles; medicated bath preparations; therapeutic preparations for the 
bath; bath salts for medical purposes.
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Priority claimed from 28/11/2014; Application No. : 3367/2014 ;Iceland 

3286655    28/05/2015
[International Registration No. : 1280645]
Sjoklaedagerdin hf.
Midhrauni 11 IS-210 Gardabae Iceland

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.18;Bags (included in this class) such as all-purpose spoiling bags, backpacks, hiking bags, hiking rucksacks, day 
packs, knapsacks, rucksacks, book bags, tote bags, handbags, duffel bags, sacks, messenger bags, hip and lumbar 
packs, hip belts, hydration packs, compressor bags, shoulder bags, messenger bags, book bags, waist packs, fanny 
packs, belt bags, satchels, tent storage bags, mountaineering bags, boston bags, internal frame packs and external frame 
packs, backpack bottle pockets, rain covers used to cover the aforesaid; hydration packs, namely, backpack hydration 
systems consisting of a backpack, a reservoir, and a mouthpiece connected to the reservoir by a tube; shoulder 
harnesses, shoulder belts [straps] of leather; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods; walking sticks, alpenstocks, 
trekking poles, hiking poles, hiking sticks, walking staffs, umbrellas, parasols, walking stick handles, walking stick seats.

Cl.25;Clothing, T-shirts, shirts, tops, sweatshirts, sweatpants, pants, shorts, trousers, vests, parkas, pullovers, 
anoraks, coats, jackets; jacket hoods, sweaters, coveralls, jumpers, underwear, gloves, snowboarding gloves, ski gloves, 
neck gaiters, gaiter straps, mittens, leg gaiters and ankle gaiters, knitwear, jerseys, children's clothing, dresses; clothing 
for gymnastics; outerwear, one piece shell suits for adults and children, shells, ski wear, overalls, bib pants, bib overalls, 
snow pants, wind-resistant jackets, snow suits; rainwear, raincoats, waterproof clothing; leggings; ponchos; pajamas; 
skirts; uniforms; footwear; socks, stockings, tights, shoes, athletic, shoes, sneakers, hiking shoes, boots, hiking boots, 
ski boots, boots for snowboarding; sandals; headgear; caps, hats, headbands, scarves, bandanas, balaclavas, visors, ear 
muffs, skull caps; belts.

Cl.35;Advertising; business management; business administration; office functions; wholesale and retail services 
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relating to clothing, footwear and headwear, in particular outerwear and sportswear and related goods, watches, eyewear, 
binoculars, scopes, knives and cutlery, outdoor camping tools and utensils, portable coolers, tents, bags, packs, sleeping 
bags, towels, bicycles and bicycle accessories including bicycle trailers and helmets; on-line retail services; retail store 
services; mail order, catalogue and distributorship services; the bringing together, for the benefit of others, of a variety of 
goods (excluding the transport thereof) consisting of clothing, footwear and headwear, in particular outerwear and 
sportswear and related goods, watches, eyewear, binoculars, scopes, knives and cutlery, outdoor camping tools and 
utensils, portable coders, tents, bags, packs, sleeping bags, towels, bicycles and bicycle accessories including bicycle 
trailers and helmets enabling customers to conveniently view and purchase those goods via the Internet or via wireless 
electronic communication device.
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Priority claimed from 02/07/2015; Application No. : 3569469 ;Spain 

3288997    03/07/2015
[International Registration No. : 1280111]
TUBACEX, S.A.
Tres Cruces, 8 E-01400 LLODIO (ALAVA) Spain

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.6;Common metals and their alloys; building materials of metal; transportable buildings of metal; metallic materials 
for railway tracks; non-electric cables and wires of common metal; ironmongery and small items of metal hardware; tubes 
of metal; safes [strong boxes]; goods of common metal not included in other classes, namely in the form of ingots or in 
the form of round and/or square bars.

Cl.37;Construction services; installation and maintenance services, namely tubes, pipes, portable metal buildings, 
installations in buildings, locksmith and hardware goods and safes; repair services for tubes, pipes, mechanical portable 
buildings, installations in buildings, locksmith and hardware goods and safes.

Cl.40;Treatment of metal; metal casting services; treatment of steel; cutting of steel; steel polishing; heat treatment and 
coating of steel; lamination; lamination of metal plates.

Cl.42;Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis and research 
services; design and development of computer hardware and software; development of coatings for metals; research 
relating to metals; engineering services relating to metal formation systems; engineering services relating to metal 
handling systems.
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Priority claimed from 16/03/2015; Application No. : 013841671 ;European Union 

3290074    15/09/2015
[International Registration No. : 1280661]
Digital Art Agency Limited
41 Dover Street, London W1S 4NS United Kingdom

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.35;Retail services in relation to works of art; wholesale services in relation to works of art; auction services; 
business management of artists; business advisory and consultancy services.

Cl.41;Organization of art exhibitions for cultural or educational purposes; arranging and conducting of art exhibition for
cultural or educational purposes; presentation of works of art to the public for cultural or educational purposes; art 
exhibition services; rental of artwork; art curator services; art gallery curator services.

Cl.45;Licensing of intellectual property rights.
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Priority claimed from 21/10/2015; Application No. : 4120150050061 ;Republic of Korea 

3290094    23/10/2015
[International Registration No. : 1280814]
HAVE&BE CO., LTD.
6F 4~5, 13, Nonhyeon-ro 72-gil, Gangnam-gu Seoul Republic of Korea

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.35;Sales agency services for cosmetics; sales agency services for make-up; sales agency services for cosmetic 
preparations for eyelashes; sales agency services for cosmetic preparations for baths; sales arranging of cosmetics; 
sales agency services for cosmetics for animals; sales agency services for cosmetics by the internet; business advice 
and consulting; demonstration of goods; marketing services; sales promotion for others; advertising agencies.

Cl.44;Beauty salons; hairdressing salons; spa services; health spa services; massage; beauty consultancy; make-up 
services; landscape gardening; beauty consulting for pets; beauty shops for pets; acupressure therapy; pharmacy 
services; dispensing of pharmaceuticals; dentistry; surgery; nursing care; oriental medical clinics; medical services 
using oriental medicines; veterinary hospitals; rest homes.
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Priority claimed from 26/05/2015; Application No. : 1696157 ;Australia 

3290095    19/11/2015
[International Registration No. : 1280802]
BELLROY PTY LTD
L1, 421 Smith St FITZROY VIC 3065 Australia

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Cases, carrying cases, bags and covers adapted for any of mobile phones, smart phones, tablets, computers, 
laptops, notebook computers, cameras, electronic book readers, portable media players, other electronic devices, 
eyeglasses, sunglasses, binoculars, scientific apparatus and instruments, CDs, DVDs and other data storage devices.

Cl.16;Stationery; covers (stationery); stationery cases; pens; ink pens; ballpoint pens; pen and pencil cases; writing 
cases (sets); document portfolios; passport covers; covers for books; covers for diaries.

Cl.18;Bags; wallets; card holders (wallets); carrying cases; key cases; purses; handbags; pouches for holding make-
up, keys and other personal items; briefcases; all-purpose carrying bags; backpacks; luggage; luggage tags, other than 
of paper or cardboard; leather and imitations of leather, and goods made of these materials and not included in other 
classes.
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Priority claimed from 06/12/2015; Application No. : UK00003139380 ;United Kingdom 

3613511    24/07/2017
[International Registration No. : 1313887]
Coolside Limited
Coolside Ltd, Suite 360, Central Chambers, 93 Hope Street GLASGOW Scotland G2 6LD United Kingdom

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.10;Cervical pillows for medical use; pillows for orthopaedic use; pillows for therapeutic use; neck supporting 
scarves; head supporting scarves; earplugs (ear protection devices); hearing protectors.

Cl.20;Head supporting pillows; neck-supporting pillows; neck pillows [other than for medical or surgical use]; travel 
pillows; neck supporting wrap around travel pillow; neck supporting pillow incorporating a wrap around neck scarf.

Cl.25;Scarves; neck scarves; shoulder scarves; travel scarves; scarves incorporating head and neck support; eye 
masks; ear muffs; travel socks; lightweight travel shoes and slippers; bandanas; hats.
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Priority claimed from 25/02/2014; Application No. : 2014-013993 ;Japan 

3621436    03/08/2017
[International Registration No. : 1235978]
Mitsubishi Plastics, Inc.
1-1-1, Marunouchi, Chiyoda-ku Tokyo 100-8252 Japan

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.6;Liquid storage tanks of metal; water tanks of metal for industrial purposes; reservoirs of metal; water tanks of 
metal; hot water tanks of metal; pipe joints of metal; water tanks of metal for household purposes.

Cl.20;Water tanks, not of metal nor of masonry; hot water storage tanks, not of metal nor of masonry; reservoirs, not of 
metal nor of masonry; water tanks for household purposes, not of metal nor of masonry.
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3621459    03/08/2017
[International Registration No. : 1285113]
Carolynn King Richmond
53 N. Masher Street PHILADELPHIA PA 19106 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Educational kits, composed of instructional and teaching materials, namely computer software programs.

Cl.16;Educational kits, composed of instructional and teaching materials, namely, teaching plans.

Cl.41;Educational consulting services, namely, training teachers and volunteers for teaching.

Cl.42;Development and design of teaching sites; design of educational support materials; quality assessment, namely, 
preparing teaching evaluation materials and evaluation of students to measure teaching efforts.
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Priority claimed from 01/07/2015; Application No. : 1313273 ;Benelux 

3626548    17/08/2017
[International Registration No. : 1289809]
BONATOUT INVESTMENT GROUP SA
Boulevard Grande-Duchesse Charlotte 65 L-1331 Luxembourg

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.18;Leather and imitations of leather; animal skins; trunks and traveling bags; umbrellas, parasols and walking 
sticks; whips and saddlery; backpacks, bags, shopping bags with wheels, shoulder bags; key cases.

Cl.25;Clothing, footwear, headgear; track suits and underwear for sports, sports shoes; t-shirts, t-shirts without 
sleeves, sweatshirts, shorts, caps, berets, visors, headbands.

Cl.28;Games and playthings; gymnastic and sporting articles.

Cl.35;Advertising; business management; business administration; administrative work; dissemination of advertising; 
distribution of advertising material; rental of advertising space; assistance and advice in the management of commercial 
and industrial companies; retail and wholesale services in relation to sporting goods, clothing, footwear, headgear, 
jewelery, jewellery, watches, perfumes, cosmetics, soaps, deodorants, spectacles and sunglasses, spectacle frames, 
spectacle cases, luggage, leather goods, belts, articles of paper, stationery, printed matter, games, toys, sporting goods, 
mobile phones and accessories.
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3626556    17/08/2017
[International Registration No. : 1213648]
Simris Alg AB
Herrestadsvägen 24A SE-276 50 Hammenhög Sweden

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.5;Food supplements based on algae for persons and animals with special dietary requirements; nutritional and 
dietary supplements based on algae; none of the aforementioned products for medical use.

Cl.29;Preserved, frozen, dried and cooked fruits and vegetables; jellies, jams, compotes; edible oils and fats; algae 
prepared for human consumption.

Cl.31;Agricultural, horticultural and forestry products and grains not included in other classes; fresh fruits and 
vegetables; natural plants and flowers; foodstuffs for animals; fresh seaweed; weeds for human and animal consumption.
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Priority claimed from 30/06/2016; Application No. : 2016/46172 ;Turkey 

3627518    17/08/2017
[International Registration No. : 1333741]
MA-PA MAKINA PARÇALARI ENDÜSTRISI ANONIM SIRKETI
TOSB-TAYSAD Organize Sanayi Bölgesi 1.Cadde No:22, Çayirova KOCAELI Turkey

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.7;Machines and machine tools; motors and engines (except for land vehicles); machine coupling and transmission 
components (except for land vehicles); agricultural implements other than hand operated; incubators for eggs.

Cl.12;Vehicles; apparatus for locomotion by land, air or water.
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Priority claimed from 25/07/2016; Application No. : 015686901 ;European Union 

3630245    20/01/2017
[International Registration No. : 1363255]
TH Jansen Armaturen GmbH
Theodor-Jansen Straße 9 66386 Sankt Ingbert Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.6;Valves made of metal; common metals and their alloys; ironmongery and small items of metal hardware; manually 
operated valves made of metal; check valves made of metal; metal valves for controlling the flow of gases in pipelines; 
metal valves for controlling the flow of fluids or liquids in pipelines; nozzles made of metal; rods made of metal; tension 
levers made of metal; fasteners made of metal; nuts made of metal; bolts made of metal; screws made of metal; 
connectors made of metal; studs made of metal; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.

Cl.7;Valves; valves being parts of machines; valves being parts of machine tools; hydraulic valves; pneumatic valves; 
valve closure mechanisms; valves to control flow, pressure, temperature and liquid level; pressure regulators as parts of 
machines; pressure controllers as parts of machines; turbines; silencers; pumps; gears other than for land vehicles; gear 
boxes other than for land vehicles; gears for machines change gear units for machines; transmission gears for machines; 
gearbox casings for machines; gearbox casings other than for land vehicles; connecting rods for machines, motors and 
engines; hydraulic process control units; valve actuators; positioners as parts of machines; pneumatic industrial process 
controllers; ignition apparatus for machines and engines; propulsion mechanisms other than for land vehicles; ignition 
apparatus for internal combustion engines; machine tools; machine coupling and transmission components; control and 
regulatory apparatus as parts of machines; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.

Cl.11;Valves, namely stop valves, check valves, control valves, ball valves, level control valves, safety valves for 
regulating gas, safety valves for regulating water and fluids, steam valves, bleeder valves, valves for separating air, 
isolation valves for gas pipes, control valves for use in pipes carrying liquids and gaseous substances, valves for gas 
recovery systems, isolation valves for acidic and aggressive fluids, valves being part of nuclear power plant installations, 
valves being part of installations for chemical and petrochemical processing; plumbing fittings; water pressure reducers; 
pressure controllers [regulators] for gas pipes and water pipes; industrial ventilation apparatus and instruments; cooling 
apparatus and instruments; regulators for level controlling in tanks; valves for use in cryogenic apparatus and 
equipment; flare stack systems for use in the oil industry burner, control apparatus and instruments; flow control and 
regulating apparatus and instruments being parts of water supply apparatus, gas supply and recovery apparatus, nuclear 
power plant installations and installations for chemical and petrochemical processing; parts and fittings for all the 
aforesaid goods.

Cl.37;Construction, installation, repair and maintenance services all such services relating to valves, common metals 
and their alloys, ironmongery and small items of metal hardware, manually operated valves made of metal, check valves 
made of metal, metal valves for controlling the flow of gases in pipelines, metal valves for controlling the flow of fluids or 
liquids in pipelines, nozzles made of metal, rods made of metal, tension levers made of metal, fasteners made of metal, 
nuts made of metal; construction, installation, repair and maintenance services all such services relating to bolts made of 
metal, screws made of metal, connectors made of metal, studs made of metal, valves being parts of machines, valves 
being parts of machine tools, hydraulic valves, pneumatic valves, valve closure mechanisms, valves to control flow, 
pressure, temperature and liquid level, valve wells, pressure regulators, valve wells, pressure controllers, pressure 
reducers, nozzles, turbines, silencers, sound absorbers; construction, installation, repair and maintenance services all 
such services relating to pumps, gears other than for land vehicles, gear boxes other than for land vehicles, gears for 
machines, gear units for machines, transmission gears for machines, gearbox casings for machines, gearbox casings 
other than for land vehicles, connecting rods for machines, motors and engines, hydraulic process control units, 
actuators, positioners, positioners as parts of machines; construction, installation, repair and maintenance services all 
such services relating to pneumatic industrial process controllers, ignition apparatus for machines, propulsion 
mechanisms other than for land vehicles, ignition apparatus for internal combustion engines, machine tools, machine 
coupling and transmission components (except for land vehicles), control and regulatory apparatus for fittings, electronic 
linear actuators, frequency converters, electric control valves; construction, installation, repair and maintenance services 
all such services relating to positioner sensors for use with machine tools and machines, limit switches, pressure 
switches, pressure regulators, electronic positioners as parts of machines, digital positioners as parts of machines, 
electric apparatus for remote ignition, control apparatus and instruments, regulating control apparatus and computer 
instruments, data processing equipment and computers, computer software; construction, installation, repair and 
maintenance services all such services relating to flow control and regulating apparatus and instruments, motion control 
and instruments, plumbing fittings and electrostatic precipitators, water pressure reducers, pressure controllers and 
regulators, industrial ventilation apparatus and instruments, cooling apparatus and instruments, regulators for level 
controlling in tanks, valves for use in cryogenic apparatus and equipment; construction, installation, repair and 
maintenance services all such services relating to flare stack systems for use in the oil industry burner, control apparatus 
and instruments, flow control and regulating apparatus and instruments and parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.   
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Priority claimed from 13/09/2016; Application No. : 30 2016 026 573 ;Germany 

3630425    14/12/2016
[International Registration No. : 1364403]
Leybold GmbH
Bonner Straße 498 50968 Köln Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.4;Operating fluids, namely mineral oils, silicone oils; lubricants.

Cl.6;Metals and their alloys; building materials of metal; portable buildings of metal; materials of metal for railway 
tracks; non-electric cables and wires of common metal; metal hardware and small items of metal hardware; springs [metal 
hardware]; flanges of metal [collars]; cramps of metal; copper rings; sleeves [metal hardware]; pipe muffs of metal; 
collars of metal for fastening pipes; junctions of metal for pipes; screws of metal; nuts of metal; shims; valves of metal, 
other than parts of machines; metal tubes, branching pipes of metal, jets of metal, penstock pipes of metal, elbows of 
metal for pipes, metal tubing; containers of metal for compressed gas or liquid air, closures of metal for containers, 
bottles [metal containers] for compressed gas or liquid air, safes; ores.

Cl.7;Vacuum pumps including gas transfer vacuum pumps, displacement vacuum pumps, oscillation displacement 
vacuum pumps, membrane vacuum pumps, piston vacuum pumps, rotary displacement vacuum pumps, rotary vane 
vacuum pumps, rotary piston vacuum pumps, roots vacuum pumps, kinetic vacuum pumps; mechanical kinetic vacuum 
pumps, turbo vacuum pumps, molecular vacuum pumps, turbomolecular vacuum pumps; propellant vacuum pumps, 
diffusion vacuum pumps; gas-binding vacuum pumps, adsorption vacuum pumps, getter vacuum pumps, cryo vacuum 
pumps, rotary vacuum pumps, propellant vacuum pumps, condensation propellant vacuum pumps, sorption vacuum 
pumps; condensers as parts of machines; vacuum pump stations comprising several vacuum pumps of said type; valves, 
connection components (parts of machines), separators, filters, condensers, vacuum shut-off valves, said goods as parts 
of machines; compressors; electric compressors; motors for compressors; vacuum devices (electric) and/or vacuum 
machines for operation under rough, fine, high or ultra-high vacuum conditions; welding devices and apparatus; 
machines for the filling of materials under vacuum conditions; machines for the impregnating of materials under vacuum 
conditions; machines for the mixing of materials under vacuum conditions; machines for the pressing of materials under 
vacuum conditions; machines for the forging of materials under vacuum conditions; machines for the casting of materials 
under vacuum conditions; machines for the spraying of materials under vacuum conditions; machines for the coating of 
materials under vacuum conditions; gas generators (compressors); electrical devices and machines for the production 
and treatment of metal powders; electrical devices and machines for cryogenic technology; rings of metal as machine 
parts and sealings.

Cl.9;Devices for measuring, regulating, controlling and checking, vacuum measuring devices; physical apparatus for 
treatment of metals in vacuum; nuclear-physical and nuclear-technological devices and apparatus; physical apparatus for 
production and treatment of metal powders.

Cl.11;Refrigerating machines, cryorefrigerators; devices with vacuum chambers for experimenting, etching, coating 
under vacuum conditions; devices for drying, freeze-drying, distilling, vaporizing or coating of materials under vacuum 
conditions; devices for the treatment of metals under vacuum conditions; sintering furnaces for treatment of materials 
under vacuum conditions; electric furnaces for treatment of materials under vacuum conditions; furnaces for melting 
materials under vacuum conditions; hot-air apparatus for treatment of metals under vacuum conditions; furnaces for 
melting, cleaning, refining and reprocessing of metals; vacuum furnaces, light-arc furnaces, induction furnaces, electron 
beam furnaces and electroslag remelting furnaces; gas-purifying and gas recovery devices; distillation columns gas for 
physical separation of fractions; devices for pulling single crystals or for zone pulling (as far as included in this class); 
devices for the production of monoglycerides (as far as included in this class); gas-operated devices (for cooling) for 
cryogenic technology; rental of devices and apparatus in vacuum technology and metallurgy.

Cl.16;Printed matter; books; books related to vacuum pumps and vacuum technology; brochures; brochures related to 
vacuum pumps and vacuum technology; printed instruction and teaching material related to vacuum technology, physical 
and technical basics of vacuum technology and leak detection, measuring technology, maintenance and repair work on 
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vacuum pumps, vacuum measuring devices and leak detectors.

Cl.17;Caoutchouc, guttapercha, rubber, asbestos, mica and substitutes thereof, in raw or partially processed 
conditions; goods of plastics [semi-finished products]; sealing, packaging and insulating materials for vacuum pumps 
and compressors; sealings for vacuum pumps and compressors, caulking materials, sealing rings; rubber rings; tubes 
[not of metal].

Cl.37;Repair, maintenance and refurbishing (repair) of machines and devices related to vacuum technology, repair and 
maintenance of compressors.

Cl.41;Arranging and conducting of seminars and workshops in the field of vacuum technology, physical-technical 
basics of vacuum technology and measurement technology, repair and maintenance work on vacuum pumps, vacuum 
measurement devices and leak detectors, arranging and conducting of seminars and workshops related to the physical-
technical basics of vacuum technology and leak detection; arranging and conducting of product training in the field of 
vacuum technology, particularly relating to vacuum pumps, pump stations, vacuum measuring devices and leak 
detectors; arranging and conducting of seminars and workshops in the field of measurement technology; arranging and 
conducting of seminars and workshops related to repair and maintenance work on vacuum pumps, pump stations, 
vacuum measuring devices and leak detectors; writing of instruction and teaching material in the field of vacuum 
technology, physical-technical basics of vacuum technology and measurement technology, maintenance and repair work 
on vacuum pumps, vacuum measuring devices and leak detectors; providing online publications [not downloadable] 
related to teaching material and seminar materials in the field of vacuum technology, leak detection technology and 
physical-technical basics of vacuum and leak detection technology and in the fields of maintenance and repair work on 
vacuum pumps, vacuum measuring devices and leak detectors.

Cl.42;Programming of software for an Internet platform for conducting training in the field of vacuum technology, 
physical-technical basics of vacuum technology and measurement technology, maintenance and repair work on vacuum 
pumps, vacuum measuring devices and leak detectors; calibration of devices of vacuum technology; technical 
counselling in the field of vacuum technology; cloud computing; providing temporary use of electronic teaching material 
and educational software in the fields of vacuum technology, leak detection technology and physical-technical basics of 
vacuum technology and leak detection technology and in the fields of maintenance and repair work on vacuum pumps, 
vacuum measuring devices and leak detectors.
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Priority claimed from 20/04/2017; Application No. : 302017000043281 ;Italy 

3630742    02/05/2017
[International Registration No. : 1364296]
IFOM Fondazione Istituto FIRC di Oncologia Molecolare
Via Adamello, 16 I-20139 Milano (MI) Italy

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.41;Medical education services; medical training and teaching; organisation of conferences and symposia in the field 
of medical science; publication of medical texts; publishing and issuing scientific papers in relation to medical 
technology.

Cl.42;Biological research, clinical research and medical research; providing scientific information in the field of medical
disorders and their treatment.

Cl.44;Advisory services relating to medical services.
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Priority claimed from 01/02/2016; Application No. : 302016000009622 ;Italy 

3633607    28/07/2017
[International Registration No. : 1329847]
CAEM - MAGRINI S.P.A.
Via Volta, 6/8/10 I-52010 SUBBIANO (AREZZO) Italy

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.6;Shelf brackets of metal; brackets of metal for building; metal drawer trim; general purpose storage containers of 
metal; containers of metal for the storage and transportation of goods; mirror hangers of metal; baskets of common 
metal; roofing panels of metal; roofing of metal; wall panels of metal; building panels of metal; cabinet stops of metal; 
common metals and their alloys; metal building materials; transportable buildings of metal; materials of metal for railway 
tracks; non-electric cables and wires of common metal; ironmongery, small items of metal hardware; pipes and tubes of 
metal; safes; ores.

Cl.20;Filing cabinets; showshelves; folding shelves; storage racks; racks [furniture]; shelving of metal; shelf brackets, 
not of metal; furniture shelves; shelves for file cabinets; slanted shelves; drawers [furniture parts]; drawers with dividers 
[furniture parts]; drawer dividers; counters [tables]; worktops; table tops; display stands; display stands of metal; display 
cases for merchandise; point-of-purchase displays [furniture]; containers, not of metal [storage, transport]; containers, 
not of metal, for commercial use; mirrors [furniture]; mirror frames; mirror hangers, not of metal; display cases; hooks, 
not of metal; benches [furniture]; work benches; baskets, not of metal; furniture chests; trolleys [furniture]; presentation 
boards; furniture partitions of wood; storage cabinets of metal; cabinets of metal; general purpose storage containers, 
not of metal; storage containers of plastic for commercial or industrial use; furniture parts; furniture, mirrors, picture 
frames.
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3635039    15/06/2017
[International Registration No. : 1362818]
SIVECO GROUP
10 RUE JOEL LE THEULE F-78180 MONTINGY LE BRETONNEUX France

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Computer software packages.

Cl.35;Advertising and business management; commercial and industrial company operational assistance; 
organizational auditing in the field of CMMS (Computerized Maintenance Management System).

Cl.37;Technical advice in the field of CMMS (Computerized Maintenance Management System), namely advice on 
installation, maintenance and repair of computers.

Cl.38;Transmission of messages, image data, information flows.

Cl.41;Training in CMMS (Computerized Maintenance Management System).

Cl.42;Software maintenance; programming for computers; studies of specifications; expertise in the field of CMMS 
(Computerized Maintenance Management System).
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Priority claimed from 06/12/2016; Application No. : 4320131 ;France 

3638787    30/05/2017
[International Registration No. : 1362956]
ECOLE NORMALE SUPERIEURE DE LYON
15 Parvis René Descartes F-69007 LYON France
HOSPICES CIVILS DE LYON
3 quai des Célestins F-69002 LYON France
CENTRE NATIONAL DE LA RECHERCHE SCIENTIFIQUE
3 rue Michel Ange F-75016 PARIS France
UNIVERSITE CLAUDE BERNARD LYON I
43 boulevard du 11 Novembre 1918 F-69100 VILLEURBANNE France

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Biological analysis software; muscle cut image analysis software; cell image analysis software; analysis software 
of biological tissues; composite material image analysis software; nano-material image analysis software.

Cl.42;Biological analysis services; online biological analysis services; researches in the field of biology; installation of 
biological analysis software; consulting relating to biological analysis software; developing [design] of biological analysis 
software; maintenance of biological analysis software; updating of biological analysis software; analysis services in the 
field of composite materials; on-line analysis services in the field of composite materials; researches in the field of 
composite materials; installation of analysis software in the field of composite materials; consultancy relating to analysis 
software in the field of composite materials; developing [design] of analysis software in the field of composite materials; 
maintenance of analysis software in the field of composite materials; updating of analysis software in the field of 
composite materials; analysis services in the field of nano-materials; on-line analysis services in the field of nano-
materials; researches in the field of nano-materials; installation of analysis software in the field of nano-materials; 
consultancy relating to analysis software in the field of nano-materials; developing [design] of analysis software in the 
field of nano-materials; maintenance of analysis software in the field of nano-materials; updating of analysis software in 
the field of nano-materials.

Cl.44;Analysis of medical images; on-line services for the analysis of medical images.
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Priority claimed from 14/03/2017; Application No. : 292675 ;Israel 
3640060    02/04/2017
[International Registration No. : 1364672]
Nilit Ltd.
Maurizio Levy Road Migdal Ha'emek Israel

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.22;Ropes, string; fabric, polyamide and polyester mesh net used for storing toys and other household items, fishing 
nets; tents; awnings; tarpaulins, sails, sacks and bags for the transportation or storage of materials in bulk; padding and 
stuffing materials not of rubber, paper or plastic, raw fibrous textile materials.

Cl.23;Yarns and threads for textile use.

Cl.24;Textiles and textile goods, namely, fabrics for textile use; fiberglass fabric for textile use; textile fabrics for use in 
the manufacture of garments, bags, jackets, gloves, and apparel; textile used as lining for clothing.

Cl.25;Wearable garments and clothing, namely, shirts, pants, skirts, dresses; ladies' underwear; bras; men's 
underwear; children's underwear, and hosiery.
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Priority claimed from 19/01/2017; Application No. : 87307469 ;United States of America 

3640329    18/07/2017
[International Registration No. : 1364730]
Pfanstiehl, Inc.
1219 Glen Rock Avenue Waukegan IL 60085 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.1;Chemicals and biochemicals for use in the formulation, development and manufacture of pharmaceuticals, 
biopharmaceuticals, vaccines, finished drug products, parenteral drugs and therapies; chemicals and biochemicals for 
use in biotechnological product development and manufacturing processes; excipients and active ingredients for use in 
development, formulation and manufacture of pharmaceuticals, biopharmaceuticals, vaccines, injectable formulations, 
pharmaceutical intermediaries and drug formulations; chemicals, biochemicals, stabilizers, catalysts, enzymes, 
formulation ingredients, additives, drug delivery molecules and carriers, and buffers, all for use in the pharmaceutical and 
biopharmaceutical industry; active pharmaceutical ingredients for use in the manufacture of pharmaceuticals, 
biopharmaceuticals, vaccines, and finished drug products; formulation ingredients, additives, drug delivery molecules, 
and carriers, and buffers, all for use in the pharmaceutical and biopharmaceutical industry; pharmaceutical intermediates 
for use in the pharmaceutical and biopharmaceutical industry; biochemical excipients for use in the pharmaceutical and 
biopharmaceutical industry; biochemical catalysts; biochemical preservers and protectors for use in the pharmaceutical 
and biopharmaceutical industry.

Cl.42;Biochemical research and development; chemical, biochemical, biological and bacteriological research and 
analysis; drug discovery services; pharmaceutical drug development services; product research and development; 
research and development in the pharmaceutical and biotechnology fields; research and development of vaccines and 
medicines.
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3640345    17/05/2017
[International Registration No. : 1364710]
LINKYO IP Holdings 2, LLC
629 S 6th Avenue La Puente CA 91746 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.2;Filled ink cartridges; photocopier toner; photocopier toner in cartridges; printing toner; toner cartridges; toners.

Cl.7;Electric knife sharpeners.

Cl.9;Components for laser toner cartridges, namely, replacement drums and rollers; drum units for printers, facsimile 
machines, scanners, copying machines and multifunction electronic devices for use in copying, printing, scanning, video 
capture and/or transmitting documents and images; optical media, namely, blank CDs and DVDs for sound or video 
recording and blank recordable tapes; flash memory drives and cards; media storage accessories, namely, CD and DVD 
storage wallets and cases and CD and DVD sleeves; USB accessories, namely, USB cables, USB optical readers, USB 
hubs, USB adapters and USB chargers.

Cl.16;Chalk sticks; electric pencil sharpeners.

Cl.21;Compost containers for household use; mops; non-electric French presses.
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Priority claimed from 08/12/2016; Application No. : 016144792 ;European Union 

3640351    18/05/2017
[International Registration No. : 1364707]
UPM-Kymmene Corporation
Alvar Aallon katu 1 FI-00100 Helsinki Finland

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.1;Enzymes for scientific purposes; media for cell culture for use in the biotechnological industry; enzyme 
preparation for use in medicine research; enzyme preparation for in-vitro research; enzymes for cell culture; enzymes for 
dissolving cell culture matrix; enzymes for dissolving cell culture media; cultures of cell media; media for cell culture for 
use in medical research laboratories.

Cl.5;Enzymes for medical purposes; enzyme preparations for medical purposes; enzyme preparations for veterinary 
purposes.
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3640551    20/04/2017
[International Registration No. : 1365257]
GBneuhaus GmbH
Am Herrnberg 10 98724 Neuhaus am Rennweg Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.2;Coatings; dyes, colorants, pigments and printing inks, metallic inks, dry inks; thinners and thickeners for coatings, 
dyes and inks; dyes, colorants, pigments and inks.

Cl.40;Acrylic finishing of vehicles; metal fabrication and finishing services; custom manufacture of metal hardware; 
custom manufacture of molds for use in industry; custom construction of machines; processing of optical lenses to meet 
individual requirements; joining of components using adhesives; custom assembling of materials for others; custom 
assembly of products for others; stripping finishes; abrasion; surface grinding; agglomerating of solid material (services 
for the -); application of coatings using chemical vapour deposition techniques; processing of organic chemical liquids; 
application of wear resistant coatings to engineering components; application of wear resistant coatings by electrolytic 
processes; application of coatings using vacuum deposition techniques; application of coatings using chemical vapor 
deposition techniques; application of coatings using physical vapor deposition techniques; application of coatings using 
thermal plasma spraying techniques; application of protective surface coatings to machines and tools; application of 
wear-resistant coatings on metals and plastics; vapour depositing on metal surfaces; material treatment information; 
treatment of optical components to alter the optical properties; treatment and coating of metal surfaces; treatment of 
fabrics to impart stain repellent properties; treatment of lenses to alter the optical properties; treatment of metal parts to 
prevent corrosion; treatment of metal parts to prevent corrosion using hot-dip galvanizing and powder coating processes;
coating by plasma nitriding; coating of optical lenses; thin film coating of optical components; electrochemical treatment; 
provision of information relating to chemical processing; dyeing; electrolytic colouring services; colouring glass sheets 
by surface treatment; metal colouring [not painting]; treatment of glass to alter the optical properties; laser scribing 
services; solvent purification; machining parts for others; treatment of materials using chemicals; metal treating; metal 
coating [not painting]; metal finishing; polishing of metals; surface finishing of metal articles; glass resurfacing; applying 
finish to stainless steel sheets and coils; optical glass grinding; glass polishing; powder coating; blast treatment of a 
surface (services for the -); tinting of car windows; glass tinting; treatment and processing of plastics; processing of 
chemicals; processing of plastics; heat treatment and coating of steel; heat treatment of metals; heat treatment of metal 
surfaces.
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3640557    30/08/2017
[International Registration No. : 1298065]
Indivumed GmbH
Falkenried 88 20251 Hamburg Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.5;Pharmaceutical and veterinary preparations, in particular medicines for human beings and animals, human and 
animal sample materials, tissue preparations and samples, blood, serum, plasma, urine, stools, test kits comprising 
diagnostic reagents, diagnostic and therapeutic preparations, in particular made using molecular biological, molecular 
genetic, genetic engineering, immunological and biotechnical methods.

Cl.42;Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis and research 
services; design and development of computer hardware and software, in particular computer programs; scientific 
research for medical purposes, in particular molecular biological, immunological and histological laboratory services, in 
particular research and development in the field of human medical and veterinary medical diagnostics and therapy; typing 
of tissue and tissue samples, in particular using molecular biological, immunological, genetic engineering and 
histological methods.

Cl.44;Medical analysis in connection with the treatment of individuals (including x-rays and blood samples); medical 
clinic services; pharmaceutical advisory services.
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Priority claimed from 26/04/2017; Application No. : 016646051 ;European Union 

3640560    06/07/2017
[International Registration No. : 1365314]
Braun GmbH
Frankfurter Str. 145 61476 Kronberg im Taunus Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.7;Electrically operated kitchen utensils, namely kitchen machines, mixers, slicers (machines), cutters, (machines) 
cutting machines, blades grinder/crushers, mincers, kneading machines, beaters, grating machines, juicers, fruit presses, 
citrus presses, can openers, coffee grinders, flour mills, knife sharpening devices, parts for the aforesaid goods; electric 
cleaning instruments for household purposes, including vacuum cleaners and wax-polishing machines; parts of the 
aforesaid goods.

Cl.8;Electrically operated razors and shavers; depilation appliances for personal use, and cases and holders for the 
aforesaid apparatus; parts for the aforesaid apparatus, in particular shear foils and blade blocks for electric razors; 
intense pulsed light and laser hair removal devices for in-home use; hair care apparatus, namely curling tongs; electric 
irons.

Cl.9;Household and bathroom scales; electric measuring instruments for meteorological data and air analysis, for 
household or personal use; calculating machines; cases for pocket calculators; parts of the aforesaid goods.

Cl.10;Massage apparatus; hearing aids; electric home-diagnosis apparatus for measuring the condition of the human 
body; parts of the aforesaid goods.

Cl.11;Electrically heated hair care apparatus; electric hair drying apparatus and attachments, including nozzles and 
diffusers thereof; table fans and hot air blowers; household equipment and devices for water purifying, water softening 
and water filtering; air purification and air humidification apparatus; parts of the aforesaid goods; electric coffee 
machines, cappuccino and espresso machines; electric cooking utensils, grilling apparatus, in particular toasters and 
table grills, heat accumulators, egg boilers; electric yoghurt-preparing apparatus.

Cl.14;Clocks, watches and alarm clocks, in particular electric clocks, watches and alarm clocks, and parts thereof.

Cl.21;Non-medical oral hygiene apparatus, including toothbrushes, water apparatus for cleaning teeth and gums, 
denture-cleaning apparatus, inter-dental cleaning apparatus, and combinations of the aforesaid apparatus being central 
units, including all being electrically operated; parts of the aforesaid apparatus, in particular replacement brushes, 
replacement nozzles and cleaning attachments; small hand-operated devices for household and kitchen use; household 
or kitchen containers (not of precious metal or coated therewith), including dishes, glass jugs, coffee filters or tea filters; 
non electric hair care apparatus and accessories, namely brushes and combs.

Cl.26;Hair care apparatus, namely hair curlers; parts for the aforesaid equipment.

Cl.28;Games and playthings.
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3640578    22/03/2017
[International Registration No. : 1364699]
Sander Plane Overseas Limited
P.O. Box 3321, Drake Chambers, Road Town Tortola

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.1;Manures; chemical substances for preserving foodstuffs; lecithin and fatty acids; lecithin for industrial purpose; 
lecithin for the food industry; corn gluten; gluten for industrial use; gluten for the food industry; amino-acids for industrial
purposes; DL-methionine for industrial purposes; L-lysine for industrial purposes; L-threonine for industrial purposes; 
glycerin for industrial purposes; fertilizer; nitrate (fertilizer); phosphate (fertilizer); potash (fertilizer); wheat proteins [raw 
material]; by-products of the processing of cereals for industrial purposes; industrial chemicals; emulsifiers; chemical 
preparations for stabilizing soil; chemical stabilizers for preserving foodstuffs; surfactants for industrial purposes; fatty 
acids; chemicals for the manufacture of pigments; industrial phospholipids for wood, construction and metal industry; 
oleochemicals; soy adhesives for plywood; catalysts for use in the manufacture of polymers; polyols; plasticizers; protein
for industrial purposes; industrial fats and oils.

Cl.4;Fuels (including motor spirit) and illuminants; biofuel; biodiesel fuel; electrical energy; steam energy; water energy.

Cl.5;Dietary and nutritional supplements; lecithin for medical purposes; pet food additives in the form of vitamins and 
minerals; fish oils for medical use; protein dietary supplement; dietary fiber.

Cl.29;Preserved, frozen, dried and cooked fruits and vegetables; soy bean, processed; soybean hull, prepared for food; 
soy protein concentrate use as a food additive; soy protein isolate, prepared, for food; lecithin for culinary purposes; 
edible oil; linseed oil; soybean oil; camelina oil; rapeseed oil; sun flower seed oil; corn oil; fish oil; prepared meals made 
from fish (including salmon meal and shrimp meal); prepared meals made from poultry (poultry predominating); edible 
seeds; edible sunflower seeds; edible rapeseed; peas (processed); linseed for human consumption; textured vegetable 
protein for use as a meat extender.

Cl.30;Flour and preparations made from cereals; coconut meal for human consumption; linseed meal; camelina meal; 
rapeseed meal; sunflower seed meal; barley meal; white flakes (cereals); molasses; corn meal; corn gluten; gluten; gluten 
prepared as foodstuff; gluten additives for culinary purposes; soy flour; corn (processed); wheat (processed); rye flour; 
cereals for food for consumption by humans; raw sugar.

Cl.31;Agricultural, horticultural and forestry products and grains; foodstuffs for animals; linseed for animal 
consumption; linseed meal for animal consumption; feather meal for animal consumption; soybean meal for animal 
consumption; rapeseed meal for animal consumption; sunflower seed meal for animal consumption; camelina meal for 
animal consumption; white flakes (cereals) for animal consumption; fishmeal for animal consumption; meal for animal; 
edible seeds for animal consumption (unprocessed); cereal seeds (unprocessed); crop seeds; seeds, natural plants and 
flowers; cereals for animal consumption; corn (unprocessed); corn seeds; wheat (unprocessed); wheat seeds; barley 
(unprocessed); beets (unprocessed); sugarcane; soy protein concentrate and soy protein isolate for animal consumption; 
fresh peas; rye; rye seeds; soy bean meal.

Cl.35;Business management in the field of chemicals, fuel and energy; business management in the field of cereals and 
in the food industry; business management in the field of oils for human consumption, meals and preparations made from
cereals for human and animal consumption; business management in the field of agricultural, horticultural and forestry 
products and grains; trading in the field of chemicals, fuel, cereals, food, crop, meals, oils and energy; business 
management services in the field of transport by land, air or water; business management services in the field of 
transport of chemicals, fuel, cereals, food, crop, meals, oils and energy; import-export agency of chemicals, fuel, cereals, 
food, crop, meals, oils and energy; provision of management services in the field of transport by land, air or water; 
provision of management services in the field of transport of chemicals, fuel, cereals, food, crop, meals, oils and energy; 
commercial trading of fertilizers, nitrate, phosphate, potash.

Cl.37;Building construction; construction of industrial factories; repair services of modern grain cars and heavy 
tonnage vessels; maintenance of equipment of modern grain cars and heavy tonnage vessels; technical maintenance and 
repair of vehicles (including railcars); consulting in the field of construction.

Cl.39;Transport; packaging and storage of goods; packing of goods using sustainable or biodegradable packaging and 
shipping materials; forwarding of goods; handling, trans-shipment; hauling; towing; ship towing services (tow boats); 
distribution of energy.

Cl.40;Treatment of toxic waste; treatment of chemicals, fuel, cereals, food, crop, meals, oils; refining services; 
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transesterification services; refining and transesterification from oils; refining and transesterification from fuel; 
production of energy; production of electricity; recycling of drainage.

Cl.42;Architectural consultancy; biological research; chemical analysis; chemical research; chemistry services; 
conducting technical project studies; construction drafting; consultancy in the field of energy-saving; energy auditing; 
engineering; geological prospecting; geological research; geological surveys; land surveying; mechanical research; 
quality control; research and development of new products for others; scientific research; surveying; technical research; 
technological consultancy.

Cl.44;Agriculture, horticulture and forestry services.
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3640598    19/07/2017
[International Registration No. : 1364886]
Saint-Gobain Formula GmbH
Kutzhütte 4 37445 Walkenried Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.5;Dental plaster, plaster for medical purposes.

Cl.19;Plaster, hemihydrate gypsum, plaster preparations for manufacturing moulds.
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3640605    13/12/2016
[International Registration No. : 1365402]
Outfit7 Limited
5th Floor, 52-54 Gracechurch Street London EC3V 0EH United Kingdom

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Application development tool programs for personal computers, mobile digital electronic devices, hand held 
computers, and mobile telephones; carrying cases for cell phones, telephones, pagers and mobile computers; computer 
game software and entertainment software in the nature of computer games for use on mobile and cellular phones, 
handheld computers, computers, video game consoles, both handheld and free standing, and other wireless point of sale 
devices; computer game software featuring character recognition, voice recognition, touch sensitivity, light sensitivity, 
gravity sensitivity; computer game software for electronic computer apparatus featuring interactive and multimedia 
functions that enable the user to integrate text, audio, graphics, still images and moving pictures; computer game 
software; decorative magnets; digital media, namely, CDs, DVDs, memory cards, and downloadable audio, video, and 
multimedia files, featuring music, motion picture and animated cartoon characters; digital memory devices, namely, blank 
CDs and DVDs, audio/video discs, minidiscs, USB flash drives, flash memory cards; downloadable computer game 
software for playing video, computer and on-line games; downloadable ring tones, music, videos, and electronic game 
software, via the internet and wireless devices; downloadable software for developing, designing, modifying, recording 
and customizing sound and speech; downloadable software for developing, designing, modifying, recording and 
customizing video, computer and on-line games; downloadable video game software featuring touch and voice control; 
earphones; eyewear cases; eyewear; headphones; interactive multimedia computer game software programs; mouse 
pads; software for enabling video computer and on-line games to be run on multiple platforms; speech recognition 
software; touch and voice driven interactive video game software; walkie-talkies; loudspeakers; handheld computers; 
mobile phones; microphones.

Cl.16;Ball pens; bibs of paper; bookmarks; books in the field of cartoon characters; boxes of cardboard or paper; 
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calendars; chalks; children's books; color pencil sets; color pencils, crayons; coloring books; comic books; drawing 
instruments; drawing paper; drawing rulers; erasing products, namely, correcting tapes, rubber erasers, erasers, erasing 
fluids, namely, ink erasers; fountain pens; gift boxes; glue for stationery or household purposes; greeting cards; loose-
leaf binders; lunch bags of paper; musical greeting cards; note books; packing paper, wrapping paper and packaging 
materials made of paper; writing pads; paintings; paper napkins; paper staplers; party ornaments of paper; paste for 
stationery or household purposes; pen and pencil cases and boxes; pencil sharpeners; pencils; pens; photograph 
albums; place mats and coasters of paper or cardboard; posters; printed publications, namely, newspapers and 
magazines in the fields of video games, animated characters, and online entertainment; rubber stamps; stationery; 
stickers; table cloths of paper; table linen of paper; writing instruments; writing pads, memo pads, writing paper; 
wallpaper stencils.

Cl.25;Articles of clothing, namely, swimwear, swimsuits, sportswear namely sports jerseys, waterproof jackets and 
pants, rain wear, gloves, mittens, belts, underwear, sleep wear, pajamas, bathrobes, hats, caps, sun visors, berets, socks, 
stockings, panty hose, shoes, sports shoes, slippers, sneakers, beach shoes, masquerade costumes, bandanas, jackets, 
knitwear, namely knitted jerseys and t-shirts and shirts; outerwear namely outdoor winter clothing namely, winter boots 
and jackets and coats and ski pants and cardigans and anoraks and wind resistant jackets, rain coats, soft-shell jackets, 
shorts, dresses, skirts, coats, vests, sweaters, ties, scarves, sweatshirts, hooded sweatshirts, gowns; bibs, not of paper; 
children's and infant's apparel, namely, sports jumpers, one-piece garments, t-shirts, arm and leg warmers, trousers, 
coats, jackets, costumes, gloves and mittens, hats, rompers, sleepwear, socks, hooded sweatshirts; footwear; headwear; 
wrist bands.

Cl.35;Wholesaling and retailing services relating to the sale of party favours, namely, plastic and paper jewelry, plastic 
toys, paper hats, paper and plastic whistles and magic sets, festive decorations and ornaments, namely, products for 
decorating rooms, clothing, jewelry and paper, soaps, perfumery, essential oils, cosmetics, hair lotions, hair care 
products, toiletries, dentifrices, personal hygiene products, cleaning, polishing and abrasive preparations, substances for 
laundry use, manicure tools, nail care preparations, nail polish, false nails, dietetic substances, food for babies, sanitary 
preparations, candles, wicks, spills for lighting, greases, lubricants, oils for paints, cutlery, crockery, manicure sets, 
shaving instruments, razors, machines and machine tools for kitchen or household purposes, namely, dishwashers, 
washing machines, cooker hoods, kitchen stoves and mixers, hand-held tools, films, cameras, photo discs, video 
recorders, audio and visual products, audio and video tapes, records and discs, instruments and apparatus for the 
recording, transmitting and/or reproduction of sounds and/or images, televisions, cassette tape players and/or recorders, 
video cassette and/or disc players and/or recorders, radios, telephones, wireless phones, mobile phones, mobile phone 
cases, decorations and straps for phones, call indicators, calculating machines, calculators, electronic and computer 
games, cinematographic films, lights, fans, cooking utensils, cake and pastry moulds, toasters, ovens, kitchen utensils, 
namely, juice squeezers, blenders, cutters, scales, pans, dishes, cutlery, plates, cups, glasses and bowls, utensils and 
containers for serving or storing food and/or beverages, chop sticks, cutting instruments, porcelain, chinaware, 
crystalware, enamelware, silverware, glassware, terra-cottaware, earthenware, ceramics, hair dryers, lamps, lamp shades 
and parts and fittings therefor, baby carriages, balloons, bicycle horns, clocks and watches and accessories and parts 
and fittings therefor, jewellery and imitation jewellery, ornaments, goods in precious metal or coated therewith, namely, 
jewelry, watches, clocks, sculptures and boxes, music boxes, musical instruments, pictures, photographs, stationery, 
paper and cardboard and goods made from these materials, namely, containers, boxes, bags, posters, towels and 
handkerchiefs, artists materials, paint brushes, writing instruments, printed matter, books, newspapers, magazines and 
periodicals, greeting and Christmas cards, playing cards, packing and packaging materials, picture frames and stands, 
adhesives for stationery or household purposes, goods made of leather and/or imitations of leather, namely, bags, 
wallets, clothes, shoes, riding equipment and furniture, bags and luggage, purses and wallets, umbrellas, walking sticks, 
furniture, mirrors, coat hangers and pegs, boxes and containers, name plates, containers, combs, sponges, brushes, 
articles for cleaning purposes, spectacles, spectacle frames and sunglasses and cases and accessories therefor, textile 
and textile goods, bedding, and table linens and covers, napkins, mats, furniture, haberdashery, handkerchiefs, articles of 
clothing, footwear and headgear, namely, products from clothing, footwear and headgear, namely, swimwear, jackets and 
waterproof jackets, rain wear, belts, underwear, nightwear, hats, caps, sun visors, socks, stockings, tights, masquerade 
costumes, jackets, knitwear, shirts, men's shirt, outerwear, shorts, dresses, skirts, coats, vests, sweaters, ties, scarves, 
sweatshirts, robes, bibs, clothing for children and infants, shoes, sports sneakers, slippers, shoes for the beach, covers 
and cuffs and buttons, badges, ribbons and braid, lace and embroidery, hair pins and ornaments, braces, shoe 
ornaments, hat ornaments, zipper and zipper fasteners, carpets, rugs and mats, toys, games and playthings, dolls, 
figurines, sporting articles, namely, sports shoes, sports drinks, sports apparel, sports goggles, sports equipment (toys), 
sport caps and hats, sports helmets, rings for sports, rackets, ski equipment, weights, hiking gear, bicycles, cycling 
equipment, snowboarding, surfs, sails, wind surfs, balls, swimming equipment, diving equipment, equipment for martial 
arts, cricket equipment, riding equipment and golf equipment, decorations for Christmas trees, food and beverages, 
confectionery, floral products, matches, cigars, cigarettes and smokers' articles; advertising; marketing; organization of 
exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes; publication of publicity texts; sales promotion (for others); 
advertising agencies; business management of performing artists; import-export agencies; compilation of information 
into computer databases; direct mail advertising; business management of hotels; marketing services; outdoor 
advertising; personnel recruitment; publicity agencies; radio advertising; television advertising; on-line advertising on a 
computer network; procurement services for others (purchasing goods and services for other businesses); rental of 
advertising time on communication media; office machines and equipment rental; rental of vending machines; production 
of television commercials; rental of advertising space.

Cl.41;Amusement park and theme park services; animation film and video production services; distribution of radio 
programs for others; distribution of television programs for others; entertainment in the nature of competitions in the field
of computer and video games; entertainment in the nature of live stage performances featuring animated characters; 
entertainment in the nature of theater productions; entertainment services, namely production of entertainment television 
shows and interactive television programs for distribution via television, cable, satellite, audio and video media, 
cartridges, laser discs, computer discs and electronic means; entertainment services, namely providing online computer 
games and online video games that are accessible and playable via mobile and cellular phones and other wireless 
devices; entertainment services, namely the provision of continuing entertainment and news programs featuring 
entertainment information delivered by communication and computer networks; entertainment services, namely, live, 
televised and movie appearances by a professional entertainer; entertainment services, namely, providing non-
downloadable musical performances, musical videos, related film clips, photographs and other multimedia entertainment 
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materials featuring animated cartoon characters via a web site; entertainment services, namely providing non-
downloadable music, video games, and programs featuring animated cartoon characters via a web site; entertainment 
services, namely, providing on-line computer games; entertainment services, namely, providing touch and voice driven 
online computer games for digital mobile devices; entertainment, namely, a continuing entertainment animated cartoon 
show broadcasted over global and local area computer networks; multimedia publishing of books, magazines, journals, 
games, music, and electronic publications; on-line gaming services; online multiplayer video game tournaments; 
production and provision of entertainment and news via communication and computer networks, namely, production and 
distribution of entertainment and news television programs for others, multimedia entertainment programs production 
services; production of audio, video, and multimedia recordings; production of radio and television programs; production 
of sound recordings; production, and distribution of motion pictures and rental of motion picture films; providing non-
downloadable audio and video files in the field of entertainment relating to interactive computer game software, 
interactive video game software and interactive computer and video games; providing games for use on mobile devices; 
providing news and information in the field of entertainment regarding interactive computer game software, interactive 
video game software and interactive computer and video games, via electronic, wireless and computer networks; 
providing non-downloadable video and audio recordings about animated cartoon characters made within computer 
games via a website; providing online computer and video games accessed and played via electronic, wireless and 
computer networks; rental of sound recordings; video production services; video film production; video recording 
services.

Cl.42;Computer graphics design services, namely, creation of computer generated cartoon animated images; computer 
hardware and software consulting services; computer programming; computer software consulting; computer systems 
analysis; conversion of data from physical to electronic media; design of computer systems; development, consultancy 
on and designing of computer software; development, consultancy on and designing of touch and voice driven computer 
software for electronic digital mobile devices; engineering in the field of computer science; hosting a web site featuring 
user generated content; providing non-downloadable computer software from a global computer network; services of 
installation, maintenance and servicing of computer software; updating and maintenance of computer software, including 
touch and voice driven computer software for electronic digital mobile devices; multimedia publishing of software.
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3640608    19/06/2017
[International Registration No. : 1365003]
Europcar International
Bâtiment OP, 2 rue René Caudron F-78960 Voisins le Bretonneux France

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.12;Vehicles; apparatus for locomotion by land, air or water; apparatus for locomotion by land, air or water; vehicles 
for travel by land, air, rail or water; motor vehicles intended for transporting passengers; automobiles for transporting 
goods; cars; cars for transporting passengers; cars for transporting goods; sports cars; tourist buses; motor homes; 
mobile homes (caravans); motor homes; vehicles in the nature of small trucks; small trucks; motor homes; motor homes; 
trucks being motor land vehicles; transport trucks; commercial trucks; industrial trucks; bicycles; motorcycles; trucks; 
motor coaches; buses.

Cl.36;Insurance services; financial affairs; monetary affairs; credit services relating to motor vehicles; financial 
services relating to motor vehicles; financial services relating to the purchase of vehicles; provision of financing for the 
purchase of vehicles; financial services for the leasing of vehicles; vehicle insurance services; financial services in 
connection with the insurance of motor vehicles; financing of vehicle leasing with a purchase option; assistance in 
relation to leasing finance; advice in relation to expenditure on and investment in rolling stock.

Cl.39;Transport; packaging and storage of merchandise; travel organization; transport of passengers or goods (by air, 
land or water); organization of the transport of passengers or goods (by air, land or water); rental of vehicles for 
locomotion by by air, land or water; rental of cars, cycles, motorcycles, motor homes, trucks, small vans, coaches, buses, 
caravans; vehicle rental services; organization of rental of vehicles for locomotion by air, land or water; rental of vehicle 
equipment and accessories; reservation of vehicles and transport; chauffeur services; rental of chauffeur-driven vehicles; 
automobile fleet management; chartering services; road transportation services; courier services (mail or merchandise); 
vehicle towing; rental of transport vehicles; information and advice for all the aforesaid services; all the aforesaid 
services excluding services in connection with the transport of passengers or goods only by train and/or railway 
locomotives.
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Priority claimed from 03/03/2017; Application No. : 1349661 ;Benelux 

3640625    05/07/2017
[International Registration No. : 1364917]
Philips Lighting Holding B.V.
High Tech Campus 45 NL-5656 AE Eindhoven

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Control apparatus and computer software programs for lighting systems; lighting control apparatus; lighting 
control systems; remote control apparatus for controlling lighting; mobile apps for lighting systems; optical control 
apparatus; thermal control apparatus; signaling apparatus and instruments; apparatus for recording, transmission or 
reproduction of images; projectors; apparatus for the transmission of data; databases; electric converters; ballasts for 
lighting installations; light emitting diodes (LEDs) and organic light emitting diodes (OLEDs), laser diodes and zener 
diodes; lasers; electronic components for lighting; sensors and detectors; electric power units [transformers]; batteries; 
starters for electric lights; parts of the aforementioned goods; all the aforesaid goods being for farming (animals), 
agriculture, aquaculture, horticulture and forestry.

Cl.11;Apparatus for lighting; lighting fixtures and lighting installations; lamps; light sources [other than for 
photographic or medical use]; parts of the aforesaid goods; all the aforesaid goods being for farming (animals), 
agriculture, aquaculture, horticulture and forestry.

Cl.42;Scientific and technological services and related research and design for lighting installations; services in the 
field of industrial analysis and research for lighting installations; design and development of computer hardware and 
software for lighting installations, controlling and managing lighting installations and systems; testing, inspection in the 
field of lighting and consultancy thereon; testing and inspection of lighting apparatus, lighting installations and systems; 
certification services in the field of lighting; database design and development; monitoring and controlling lighting 
installations, lighting and automation systems; monitoring and controlling lighting installations, lighting and automation 
systems via a cloud based interface; technical advice in relation to the services mentioned in this class; technical advice 
in relation to lighting installations, namely, technical advising of clients to achieve optimal illumination according to 
different light recipes and configuration of light systems; design of lighting systems; all the aforesaid services being for 
farming (animals), agriculture, aquaculture, horticulture and forestry.
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Priority claimed from 05/06/2017; Application No. : 2017-074801 ;Japan 

3640849    16/06/2017
[International Registration No. : 1364864]
JNC Corporation
2-1, Otemachi 2-chome, Chiyoda-ku Tokyo 100-8105 Japan

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.1;Chemicals for use in chromatography; chemicals for use in industry and science.

Cl.7;Separating machines for chemical processing; filtering machines for chemical processing.

Cl.9;Laboratory apparatus and instruments.
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Priority claimed from 23/01/2017; Application No. : 1347039 ;Benelux 

3640918    16/05/2017
[International Registration No. : 1364852]
Koninklijke Philips N.V.
High Tech Campus 5 NL-5656 AE Eindhoven

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Software, in particular software for use in the field of medical imaging.

Cl.10;Medical, surgical and healthcare apparatus and instruments in particular apparatus and instruments for use in the
field of medical imaging.

Cl.44;Medical and healthcare services, in particular rendered in the field of medical imaging.
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3640963    28/06/2017
[International Registration No. : 1364858]
HTTPOOL, Internet Marketing, d.o.o.
Tacenska cesta 26 SI-1210 Ljubljana - Šentvid Slovenia

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.35;Advertising; business management; business administration; office functions; administrative processing of 
purchase orders; secretarial services; commercial information agency services; distribution of samples; economic 
forecasting; invoicing; data search in computer files for others; compilation of information into computer databases; 
updating of advertising material; bill-posting, outdoor advertising; opinion polling; personnel recruitment; direct mail 
advertising; publication of publicity texts; word processing; rental of advertising space; rental of advertising time on 
communication media; publicity material rental; on-line advertising on a computer network; arranging newspaper 
subscriptions for others; organization of trade fairs for commercial or advertising purposes; writing of publicity texts; 
commercial or industrial management assistance; business management assistance; business appraisals; business 
information; presentation of goods on communication media, for retail purposes; business inquiries; business research; 
business investigations; business organization consultancy; business management of sports people; sales promotion for 
others; presentation of goods on communication media, for retail purposes; demonstration of goods; production of 
advertising films; procurement services for others [purchasing goods and services for other businesses]; news clipping 
services; dissemination of advertising matter; advertising, publicity; advertising by mail order; advertising agency 
services, publicity agency services; radio advertising; television advertising; document reproduction; compilation of 
statistics; systemization of information into computer databases; public relations; telemarketing services; layout services 
for advertising purposes; outsourcing services [business assistance]; professional business consultancy; cost price 
analysis; business management consultancy; business management and organization consultancy; transcription of 
communications [office functions]; marketing; market studies; marketing research; import-export agency services; 
computerized file management; arranging subscriptions to telecommunication services for others.

Cl.41;Education; providing of training; entertainment; sporting and cultural activities; academies [education]; 
correspondence courses; education information; entertainment information; educational examination; teaching, 
educational services, instruction services; electronic desktop publishing; presentation of live performances; providing 
on-line electronic publications, not downloadable; publication of texts, other than publicity texts; on-line publication of 
electronic books and journals; publication of books; arranging and conducting of seminars; arranging and conducting of 
conferences; arranging and conducting of congresses; arranging and conducting of symposiums; organization of 
exhibitions for cultural or educational purposes; arranging and conducting of workshops [training]; writing of texts; 
practical training [demonstration].

Cl.42;Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis and research 
services; design and development of computer hardware and software; digitization of documents [scanning]; graphic arts 
design; conversion of data or documents from physical to electronic media; duplication of computer programs; creating 
and maintaining web sites for others; providing search engines for the internet; styling [industrial design]; computer 
software design; rental of computer software; rental of web servers; conversion of computer programs and data, other 
than physical conversion; recovery of computer data; updating of computer software; computer system design; computer 
software design; updating of computer software; computer system analysis; computer programming; research and 
development of new products for others; monitoring of computer systems by remote access; hosting computer sites [web
sites]; computer virus protection services; computer software consultancy; consultancy in the design and development 
of computer hardware; installation of computer software; maintenance of computer software.
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Priority claimed from 02/02/2017; Application No. : 40201701798P ;Singapore 

3640980    14/06/2017
[International Registration No. : 1364861]
AMANRESORTS LIMITED
25th Floor, Jardine House, 1 Connaught Place, Central Hong Kong China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.36;Real estate services relating to real estate or property development; residential real estate agency services; 
arranging of shared ownership of real estate; estate management services relating to transactions in real property; 
provision of housing accommodation, namely, real estate acquisition services; accommodation letting agency; provision 
of information relating to real estate property; agency services for leasing of real estate property; renting real estate; 
agency services for selling on commission of real property; real estate property consultancy services; real estate agency 
services; real estate property brokerage services; real estate management; apartment house management; appraisal of 
real estate.

Cl.43;Hotels; hotel services; hotel catering services; hotel accommodation services; provision of temporary 
accommodation services; hotel restaurant services; restaurants; restaurant services; cafes; cafeteria; snack bars; bars; 
services for the provision of food and drink; self-service cafeteria services, self-service restaurants, temporary 
accommodation reservations; rental of meeting rooms; rental of rooms, marquees and pavilions for social functions; 
provision of conference facilities; booking services for hotels; information relating to hotels; electronic information 
services relating to hotels; providing information and booking services for hotels via the internet; reservation of hotel 
accommodation and restaurant services; travel agency services for reserving hotel accommodation; holiday planning 
(accommodation); information, advisory and consultancy services relating to all the aforesaid services.

Cl.44;Provision of spa services; health spa services; sauna; solarium and sun tanning facilities; massage services; 
health care relating to therapeutic massage; health care services; skin care services; beauty treatment services; hair care 
services; pedicure and manicure services; beauty salons; hair dressing salons; dietary and nutritional guidance for 
health; medical analysis services; medical spa services; information, advisory and consultancy services related to all of 
the aforementioned.
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Priority claimed from 30/12/2016; Application No. : 22467257 ;China 

3640983    25/04/2017
[International Registration No. : 1365429]
Xiaomi Inc.
Floor 13, Rainbow City Shopping Mall II of China Resources, No. 68 Qinghe Middle Street, Haidian District Beijing China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Computer software, recorded; computer software applications, downloadable; smartphones; camcorders; cameras 
[photography]; measuring instruments; chips [integrated circuits]; video screens; remote control apparatus; batteries, 
electric.

Cl.35;Presentation of goods on communication media, for retail purpose; commercial intermediation services; 
provision of an on-line marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and services; personal recruitment; relocation 
services for businesses; systemization of information into computer databases; accounting; rental of vending machines; 
sponsorship search; retail or wholesale services for pharmaceutical, veterinary and sanitary preparations and medical 
supplies.

Cl.38;Message sending; communications by computer terminals; computer aided transmission of message and 
images; providing user access to global computer networks; providing access to databases; providing Internet 
chatrooms; providing online forums; video-on-demand transmission; paid television program broadcasting; television 
broadcasting.

Cl.42;Technical research; maintenance of computer software; software as a service [SaaS]; updating of computer 
software; industrial design; design of interior decor; dress designing; computer software design; authenticating works of 
art; intangible assets appraisal.
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3641004    07/02/2017
[International Registration No. : 1364972]
SHANTOU HAICHAOXING TRADING CO., LTD.
RM 603, KIN HWA CHEONG BUILDING, NO. 18, HENGSHAN ROAD, SHANTOU GUANGDONG China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.1;Silicone sealant, silicone fluid, poly silicone hydrogen; organic silicone resin; color-brightening chemicals for 
industrial purposes; industrial chemicals; adhesives for industrial purposes; unprocessed epoxy resin; industrial 
silicone; polyurethane; talcum in the nature of magnalium silicate.

Cl.9;Animation films; exposed films; cases for eye glasses; spectacles; sunglasses.

Cl.17;Silicone rubber.

Cl.21;Electric devices for attracting and killing insects.
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Priority claimed from 08/12/2016; Application No. : 703214 ;Switzerland 

3641008    07/06/2017
[International Registration No. : 1365453]
VIVIOR AG
c/o IROC Science to Innovation AG, Technoparkstrasse 1 CH-8005 Zürich Switzerland

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Computer programs and software, computer programs and software for medical products, medical imaging, 
medical treatment and medical treatment design, in particular in the field of eye medicine and diagnosis; optical 
apparatus and instruments, optical apparatus and instruments in the fields of eye medicine and diagnostics; measuring 
instruments, measuring instruments in the fields of eye medicine and diagnostics; cameras and camera systems, in 
particular cameras and camera systems in the fields of eye medicine and diagnostics.

Cl.10;Surgical and medical instruments and apparatus, in particular surgical and medical instruments and apparatus in 
the fields of eye medicine and diagnostics ; apparatus for analysis, diagnosis and medical imaging for medical purposes, 
in particular in the field of eye medicine; lasers for medical and surgical use, in particular in the field of eye medicine.

Cl.35;Advertising, marketing, management, financial consulting and market analysis in the medical field, production of 
written and electronic advertising means, in particular advertising means for medical or health-related topics, reinforcing 
and organizing of advertising campaigns, in particular for medical or health-related topics, market study, in particular 
carrying out of surveys on medical or health-related matters, organizing of specialized speakers, organizing of speakers 
specialized in medical or health-related matters, in particular in the field of eye medicine.

Cl.38;Transmission of data, in particular transmission of data related to medical or health subjects, electronic delivery 
of data, images, photographs, graphic images, graphic design, illustrations, digital animations, video clips, movie clips 
and audio data related to medical subjects or to health through a global computer network and other computer networks.

Cl.41;Organizing and conducting conferences, organizing and conducting colloquiums, organizing and directing 
workshops, publishing electronic publications, training and further training via chat rooms on the Internet, moderating 
chat rooms on the Internet, in particular on medical or health-related matters, organizing and moderating mutual 
assistance groups with an educational aim in the field of training or further training.

Cl.44;Medical and surgical services, in particular in the field of ophthalmology and diagnosis.
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3641025    03/05/2017
[International Registration No. : 1364780]
Zhejiang Weixing New Building Materials Co., Ltd.
Economic Development Zone of Linhai, Linhai City, Taizhou City 317000 Zhejiang Province China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.17;Pipe muffs, not of metal; organic glass (polymethyl methacrylate); junctions, not of metal, for pipes; flexible pipes 
of plastic; flexible hoses, not of metal; asbestos; insulating materials; synthetic rubber; chemical compositions for 
repairing leaks; padding materials of rubber or plastics.

Cl.19;Sandstone for building; wood, semi-worked; gypsum; plastic pipes for building; bituminous products for 
building; pipes, not of metal; aluminum-plastic composite pipe; buildings, not of metal; water-pipe valves, not of metal or 
plastic; concrete building elements.
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Priority claimed from 03/11/2016; Application No. : 2016/07570 ;Sweden 

3641037    20/04/2017
[International Registration No. : 1364966]
Willab Aktiebolag
Box 1180 SE-269 25 Båstad Sweden

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.18;Umbrellas and parasols; walking sticks; luggage, bags, wallets and other carriers; saddlery, whips and animal 
apparel; equine leg wraps; leggings for animals; bits for animals [harness]; equine boots; bridoons; spats and knee 
bandages for horses; blankets for animals; feed bags for animals; costumes for animals; animal carriers [bags]; reins; fly 
masks for animals; horse fly sheets; feed bags; halters; parts of rubber for stirrups; collars for animals; horse blankets; 
horseshoes; horse tail wraps; horse blankets; hoof guards; face masks for equines; leather for harnesses; horse quarter 
sheets; reins; lunge reins; martingales; headbands for horses; cribbing straps for horses; spur straps; riding saddles; 
fastenings for saddles; saddle trees; saddle blankets; harnesses; stirrup leathers; stirrups; stirrups of metal; stirrup 
leathers.

Cl.25;Clothing; shoes; headgear; aprons [clothing]; gloves [clothing]; pants; boots; athletic shoes; knit jackets; shirts; 
gloves [clothing]; jackets [clothing]; rainproof clothing; neckties; hats; stockings; tee-shirts; mittens; riding shoes; 
jodhpurs; riding jackets; riding shoes; riding gloves; clothing for horse-riding [other than riding hats].
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Priority claimed from 06/08/2015; Application No. : 30 2015 048 836 ;Germany 

3641045    22/05/2017
[International Registration No. : 1289729]
Maswer AG
Stahlstraße 34 65428 Rüsselsheim Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.16;Teaching and learning aids and materials [except apparatus] for training and education in the automotive 
industry; repair instructions and repair guides for motor vehicles; training material; documentation guides.

Cl.37;Assembly [installation] of parts and accessories for vehicles; repair consultancy in the automotive sector; 
assembly and installation of parts and accessories for vehicles for others.

Cl.42;Scientific and technological services; testing, authentication and quality control; quality assurance consultancy; 
process monitoring for quality assurance; engineering services; technical measuring, analysis and documentation 
services.
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Priority claimed from 29/09/2016; Application No. : UK00003188483 ;United Kingdom 

3641047    28/03/2017
[International Registration No. : 1364901]
Oxford Nanopore Technologies Limited
Edmund Cartwright House, 4 Robert Robinson Avenue, Oxford Science Park Oxford OX4 4GA United Kingdom

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.1;Chemical diagnostic reagents for scientific use; reagents for use in automated test systems; reagents for analytical 
tests; reagents for industrial use; reagents for use in science; reagents for laboratory use; reagents for use in molecular 
biology, biotechnology, microbiology, and bacteriology; reagents for nucleic acid amplification; reagents for use in 
forensic analysis; reagents for blood grouping; reagents for use in environmental testing and environmental analysis; 
reagents for testing water and other liquids; reagents for testing aqueous solutions; deoxyribonucleic acid, single 
stranded and double stranded deoxyribonucleic acid; ribonucleic acid; peptide nucleic acids; locked nucleic acids; 
nucleic acids; oligonucleotides; oligosaccharides; proteins; peptides; chemicals, enzymes and reagents for use in 
genome, DNA, RNA and nucleic acid synthesis; endonucleases, polymerases, ligases, glycosylases; nucleotides, 
pyrimidines, purines; amino acids; saccharides; reagents for biological processing; reagents for use in nucleic acid 
characterisation and nucleic acid sequencing; reagents for protein identification and analysis; chemicals for use in tests 
to detect diseases in plant life; reagents for formation of amphipathic membranes; buffer solutions; aqueous solvents; 
non-aqueous solvents; isopropanol; ethanol; phenol; non-aqueous media; surfactants; silicone oils; silicone fluids; 
enzymes; lytic enzymes including lysozyme, lyticase and cellulose; proteases; nucleases, including RNase, DNase and 
restriction enzymes; chaotropes, including guanidine-HCl and guanidinium thiocyanate; detergents for industrial and 
scientific use; proteins for use in analytical tests; all the aforesaid other than for medical or veterinary purposes; 
magnetic and non-magnetic microspheres made from synthetic materials including rubber, plastics or silicone, namely, 
beads for use in medical and scientific research.

Cl.5;Reagents for use in automated test systems; reagents for use in blood grouping, molecular biology, 
bacteriological, biotechnology and microbiological analysis, including reagents for formation of amphipathic membranes, 
buffer solutions, non-aqueous solvents, surfactants; reagents for medical and veterinary diagnosis and medical and 
veterinary research; reagents for laboratory tests for medical or veterinary purposes; nucleic acid amplification reagents 
for veterinary, medical, medical research or forensic use; reagents for immunoassay analysers; reagents for testing 
aqueous solutions; reagents for testing for susceptibility to allergies; reagents for use in biological processing; reagents 
for use in nucleic acid characterisation and nucleic acid sequencing; reagents for protein identification and analysis; 
reagents for formation of amphipathic membranes; buffer solutions; aqueous solvents; non-aqueous solvents; non-
aqueous media; surfactants; silicone oils; enzymes; proteins for use in tests for medical or veterinary purposes; magnetic
and non-magnetic microspheres made from synthetic materials including rubber, plastics or silicone, namely, beads for 
medical or veterinary purposes.

Cl.9;Computer software; software; software for running an e-commerce platform; software for use in analysing, 
transmitting and receiving data via a global communications network; software for developing, running and 
communicating with software on data processing apparatus, scientific apparatus, medical and veterinary apparatus, 
computers, mobile phones, tablet computers and handheld mobile digital electronic devices; computer operating 
software; operating system software; operating software for data processing apparatus, scientific apparatus, medical and 
veterinary apparatus, computers, mobile phones, tablet computers and handheld mobile digital electronic devices; 
sensors; micro-array chips; electronic sensing apparatus; scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, 
optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, supervision, life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus and 
instruments for biological, bacteriological, chemical, biochemical, DNA, RNA, protein, polynucleic acid and molecular 
analysis, optical or electrochemical analysis, medical diagnosis, measurement of ions; portable apparatus and 
instruments for biological, bacteriological, chemical, biochemical, DNA, RNA, protein, polynucleic acid and molecular 
analysis, optical or electrochemical analysis, medical diagnosis, measurement of ions; apparatus and instruments for use 
in DNA, RNA, protein and polynucleic acid sequencing; apparatus for the analysis of polynucleic acid sequences; 
apparatus and instruments for the analysis of nucleic and polynucleic acids; apparatus and instruments for the analysis 
of proteins; apparatus and instruments for analysis of genetic information, genomic information and proteomic 
information; apparatus and instruments for use in laboratory analysis; diagnostic and testing apparatus, not for medical 
purposes; monitoring apparatus and instruments; computer programs, computer hardware and data processing 
apparatus, all for the analysis and recordal of scientific data; scientific apparatus and instruments; apparatus, devices 
and instruments for synthesising chemical compounds, small molecules, genomes, DNA, RNA or other nucleic acids, 
oligosaccharides, proteins and peptides; data processing apparatus, devices and instruments; apparatus, devices and 
instruments for identifying, measuring, analysing, sequencing or synthesising small molecules, genomes, DNA, RNA or 
other nucleic acids, oligosaccharides, proteins and peptides; portable apparatus, devices and instruments for identifying, 
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measuring, analysing, sequencing or synthesising small molecules, genomes, DNA, RNA or other nucleic acids, 
oligosaccharides, proteins and peptides; portable computer hardware and data processing apparatus, all for the analysis 
and recordal of scientific data; computer peripheral devices; instruments and apparatus for the display of information 
obtained from scientific equipment; silicon chips; DNA chips; analyte detector chips; biosensor chips; cartridges; 
batteries; rechargeable batteries; chargers for batteries; power packs; computer docking stations; apparatus for 
connecting and charging portable digital electronic devices; testing apparatus incorporating chemical or biological 
reagents; reaction units containing chemical or biological reagents; Nanopore sensing devices; parts and fittings for all 
the aforesaid goods.

Cl.10;Surgical, medical and veterinary apparatus and instruments; medical and veterinary apparatus for biological, 
chemical, biochemical, DNA, RNA, protein and molecular analysis; portable medical and veterinary apparatus for 
biological, chemical, biochemical, DNA, RNA, protein and molecular analysis; liquid biopsy devices; blood testing 
apparatus; diagnostic apparatus for medical or veterinary purposes; portable diagnostic apparatus for medical or 
veterinary purposes; testing apparatus for medical or veterinary purposes; portable testing apparatus for medical or 
veterinary purposes; cartridges for test samples, for medical purposes; reaction units containing chemical reagents, for 
medical purposes; nanopore sensing devices; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.

Cl.35;Analysis and evaluation of marketing, business and commercial data; provision of reports relating to the 
aforesaid; business services; retail services connected with the sale of software; retail services connected with the sale 
of computer operating software; retail services connected with the sale of data analysis products and services and data 
streaming products and services; retail services connected with the sale of electronic sensing and measuring equipment, 
apparatus and instruments; retail services connected with the sale of sequencing equipment, apparatus and instruments; 
retail services connected with the sale of data processing equipment, apparatus and instruments; retail services 
connected with the sale of scientific equipment, apparatus and instruments; retail services connected with the sale of 
surgical, medical and veterinary equipment, apparatus and instruments; retail services connected with the sale of 
reagents, buffer solutions, solvents, surfactants, oils and other media for scientific, medical or veterinary purposes; retail 
services connected with the sale of chemicals and enzymes; retail services connected with the sale of chemicals and 
enzymes for scientific, medical or veterinary purposes; retail services connected with the sale of deoxyribonucleic acid, 
single stranded and double stranded deoxyribonucleic acid, ribonucleic acid, peptide nucleic acids, locked nucleic acids, 
nucleic acids, oligonucleotides, oligosaccharides, proteins and peptides; retail services connected with the sale of goods 
for use in a laboratory; information, advisory and consultancy services relating to the aforesaid.

Cl.42;Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis and research 
services; scientific research for chemical, biochemical, biological, bacteriological, medical or veterinary purposes; 
biological, chemical, biochemical, bacteriological, DNA, RNA, protein, polynucleic acid and molecular analysis services; 
synthesis of chemical compounds, small molecules, genomes, DNA, RNA or other nucleic acids, oligosaccharides, 
proteins and peptides; scientific research for medical or veterinary purposes; genome, DNA, RNA and nucleic acid, 
oligosaccharide, protein and peptide synthesising services; chemical compound and small molecule synthesising 
services; DNA and RNA and polynucleic acid sequencing services; protein sequencing services; design and development 
of instruments and apparatus for biological, chemical, biochemical, DNA, RNA, protein and molecular analysis; laboratory 
testing services; DNA and polynucleic acid testing services; genome sequencing services; analysis and evaluation of 
data, including scientific and medical data; computerised analysis of data; overseeing, monitoring and managing 
scientific and medical experiments and tests; overseeing, monitoring and managing the analysis and evaluation of 
scientific and medical data; design of scientific experiments; analysis of data generated by scientific and medical 
experiments and tests; biological, bacteriological, chemical, biochemical, DNA, RNA, protein, polynucleic acid and 
molecular analysis and evaluation services; DNA and RNA and polynucleic acid and protein sequencing, analysis and 
evaluation services; genome sequencing services and the analysis and evaluation of data resulting therefrom; provision 
of reports relating to scientific and medical experiments, the results of scientific and medical experiments and tests, the 
analysis and evaluation of scientific and medical data, and data generated by scientific and medical experiments and 
tests; scientific and medical research and development services; technical data analysis and evaluation services; 
electronic data storage services; application service provider (ASP) services for providing access to computer software 
applications installed or downloaded onto data processing apparatus, scientific apparatus, medical and veterinary 
apparatus, computers, mobile phones, tablet computers and handheld mobile digital electronic devices; information, 
advisory and consultancy services relating to the aforesaid.
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Priority claimed from 07/11/2016; Application No. : 4020160095378 ;Republic of Korea 

3641064    04/05/2017
[International Registration No. : 1364967]
LG Display Co., Ltd.
128, Yeoui-daero, Yeongdeungpo-gu Seoul Republic of Korea

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Organic light emitting diodes (OLED); OLED panels; OLED signs; neon signs; OLED circuit; OLED head lantern 
(signal lanterns); converters for OLED lighting apparatus; electronic display for OLED lighting panel; electronic circuit 
board for OLED lighting apparatus; lighting ballasts; electric switches for lights; lighting control apparatus; ballasts for 
fluorescent lamps; light regulators [dimmers], electric; lasers for non-medical purposes; electric supply equipment and 
electric control devices for lightings; light sensors for LED modules.

Cl.11;Organic light emitting diodes (OLED) lighting device; non-electric lighting apparatus and devices; lighting 
apparatus and devices for ships; lighting apparatus and devices for aircrafts; lighting apparatus and devices for 
automobiles; lighting apparatus and devices for railway vehicles; lighting apparatus and devices for bicycles; in-door 
lighting apparatus; head lamps; portable reading lights; anti-dazzle devices for vehicles [lamp fittings]; outdoor lamps; 
LCD illumination; LED luminaires; LED stands; electric bulbs; stands for lights; lighting apparatus for vehicles; lamps for 
directional signals of automobiles; light bulbs for directional signals of automobiles; anti-dazzle devices for automobiles 
(parts of lighting apparatus); headlights for automobiles; street lamps; incandescent lamps; germicidal lamps for 
purifying air; chandeliers; safety lamps; diving lights; decoration lamps; torches for lighting; ceiling lights; standard 
lamps; searchlights; flashlights; electric lighting apparatus; lighting apparatus and installations; lanterns for lighting; 
glass substrates for use in OLED lighting apparatus.
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3641099    22/03/2017
[International Registration No. : 1364700]
Sander Plane Overseas Limited
P.O. Box 3321, Drake Chambers, Road Town Tortola

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.1;Manures; chemical substances for preserving foodstuffs; lecithin and fatty acids; lecithin for industrial purpose; 
lecithin for the food industry; corn gluten; gluten for industrial use; gluten for the food industry; amino-acids for industrial
purposes; DL-methionine for industrial purposes; L-lysine for industrial purposes; L-threonine for industrial purposes; 
glycerin for industrial purposes; fertilizer; nitrate (fertilizer); phosphate (fertilizer); potash (fertilizer); wheat proteins [raw 
material]; by-products of the processing of cereals for industrial purposes; industrial chemicals; emulsifiers; chemical 
preparations for stabilizing soil; chemical stabilizers for preserving foodstuffs; surfactants for industrial purposes; fatty 
acids; chemicals for the manufacture of pigments; industrial phospholipids for wood, construction and metal industry; 
oleochemicals; soy adhesives for plywood; catalysts for use in the manufacture of polymers; polyols; plasticizers; protein
for industrial purposes; industrial fats and oils.

Cl.4;Fuels (including motor spirit) and illuminants; biofuel; biodiesel fuel; electrical energy; steam energy; water energy.

Cl.5;Dietary and nutritional supplements; lecithin for medical purposes; pet food additives in the form of vitamins and 
minerals; fish oils for medical use; protein dietary supplement; dietary fiber.

Cl.29;Preserved, frozen, dried and cooked fruits and vegetables; soy bean, processed; soybean hull, prepared for food; 
soy protein concentrate for use as a food additive; soy protein isolate, prepared, for food; lecithin for culinary purposes; 
edible oil; linseed oil; soybean oil; camelina oil; rapeseed oil; sunflower seed oil; corn oil; fish oil; prepared meals made 
from fish (including salmon meal and shrimp meal); prepared meals made from poultry (poultry predominating); edible 
seeds; edible sunflower seeds; edible rapeseed; peas (processed); linseed for human consumption; textured vegetable 
protein for use as a meat extender.
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Cl.30;Flour and preparations made from cereals; coconut meal for human consumption; linseed meal; camelina meal; 
rapeseed meal; sunflower seed meal; barley meal; white flakes (cereals); molasses; corn meal; corn gluten; gluten; gluten 
prepared as foodstuff; gluten additives for culinary purposes; soy flour; corn (processed); wheat (processed); rye flour; 
cereals for food for consumption by humans; raw sugar.

Cl.31;Agricultural, horticultural and forestry products and grains; foodstuffs for animals; linseed for animal 
consumption; linseed meal for animal consumption; feather meal for animal consumption; soybean meal for animal 
consumption; rapeseed meal for animal consumption; sunflower seed meal for animal consumption; camelina meal for 
animal consumption; white flakes (cereals) for animal consumption; fishmeal for animal consumption; meal for animal; 
edible seeds for animal consumption (unprocessed); cereal seeds (unprocessed); crop seeds; seeds, natural plants and 
flowers; cereals for animal consumption; corn (unprocessed); corn seeds; wheat (unprocessed); wheat seeds; barley 
(unprocessed); beets (unprocessed); sugarcane; soy protein concentrate and soy protein isolate for animal consumption; 
fresh peas; rye; rye seeds; soy bean meal.

Cl.35;Business management in the field of chemicals, fuel and energy; business management in the field of cereals and 
in the food industry; business management in the field of oils for human consumption, meals and preparations made from
cereals for human and animal consumption; business management in the field of agricultural, horticultural and forestry 
products and grains; trading in the field of chemicals, fuel, cereals, food, crop, meals, oils and energy; business 
management services in the field of transport by land, air or water; business management services in the field of 
transport of chemicals, fuel, cereals, food, crop, meals, oils and energy; import-export agency of chemicals, fuel, cereals, 
food, crop, meals, oils and energy; provision of management services in the field of transport by land, air or water; 
provision of management services in the field of transport of chemicals, fuel, cereals, food, crop, meals, oils and energy; 
commercial trading of fertilizers, nitrate, phosphate, potash.

Cl.37;Building construction; construction of industrial factories; repair services of modern grain cars and heavy 
tonnage vessels; maintenance of equipment of modern grain cars and heavy tonnage vessels; technical maintenance and 
repair of vehicles (including railcars); consulting in the field of construction.

Cl.39;Transport; packaging and storage of goods; packing of goods using sustainable or biodegradable packaging and 
shipping materials; forwarding of goods; handling, trans-shipment; hauling; towing; ship towing services (tow boats); 
distribution of energy.

Cl.40;Treatment of toxic waste; treatment of chemicals, fuel, cereals, food, crop, meals, oils; refining services; 
transesterification services; refining and transesterification from oils; refining and transesterification from fuel; 
production of energy; production of electricity; recycling of drainage.

Cl.42;Architectural consultancy; biological research; chemical analysis; chemical research; chemistry services; 
conducting technical project studies; construction drafting; consultancy in the field of energy-saving; energy auditing; 
engineering; geological prospecting; geological research; geological surveys; land surveying; mechanical research; 
quality control; research and development of new products for others; scientific research; surveying; technical research; 
technological consultancy.

Cl.44;Agriculture, horticulture and forestry services.
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Priority claimed from 06/02/2017; Application No. : 699566 ;Switzerland 

3641102    21/06/2017
[International Registration No. : 1365015]
Mons Holding AG
Gewerbestrasse 3 CH-9444 Diepoldsau Switzerland

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.35;Marketing, advertising and promotion; dissemination of advertising for others via computer and communication 
networks; promotion of the goods and services of others via computer and communication networks; marketing and 
advice in advertising; on-line advertising.

Cl.38;Telecommunication services, namely the electronic transmission of images, audio-visual video content, 
photographs, videos, data, texts, messages, advertisements, informational messages and advertising in the media ; 
providing on-line forums for communication purposes, namely the discussions on subjects of general interest; providing 
electronic mail services and instant messaging services; chat room services for social networks; provision of on-line 
communication links that send website users to other local or global sites.

Cl.41;Publication of electronic newspapers and blogs generated by users or the specified content; editing services, 
namely the publication of electronic publications for others.
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3641107    14/12/2016
[International Registration No. : 1365227]
Swagelok Company
29500 Solon Road Solon OH 44139 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.35;Business consulting services relating to logistics management, marketing, inventory control, and customer 
services management for others in the fields of biopharmaceutical, food, beverage, dairy, oil and gas, power generation, 
chemical, petrochemical, shipbuilding, pulp and paper, and semiconductor technologies; business management 
consultancy; business organization consultancy; business management assistance; business information; procurement, 
namely, purchasing of fluid systems equipment for others used in the process of analytical instrumentation, 
biopharmaceutical, food, beverage, dairy, oil and gas, power generation, chemical, petrochemical, shipbuilding, pulp and 
paper, and semiconductor industries.

Cl.37;Rental of equipment, namely, weld systems, tube benders, and other equipment, namely, tube flaring tools, gap 
inspection gauges, depth marking tools and tube cutters for the support of fluid systems technologies used in the 
process and analytical instrumentation, biopharmaceutical, food, beverage, dairy, oil and gas, power generation, 
chemical, petrochemical, shipbuilding, pulp and paper, and semi-conductor industries.

Cl.39;Shipping and delivery services, namely, pickup and transportation, and delivery of goods used in the process and
analytical instrumentation, biopharmaceutical, food, beverage, dairy, oil and gas, power generation, chemical, 
petrochemical, shipbuilding, pulp and paper, and semi-conductor industries by various modes of transportation.

Cl.41;Educational training services, namely, conducting classes and providing electronic and on-site training in the 
field of fluid system technologies equipment for goods used in the process and analytical instrumentation, 
biopharmaceutical, food, beverage, dairy, oil and gas, power generation, chemical, petrochemical, shipbuilding, pulp and 
paper, and semi-conductor industries, and distributing course materials in connection therewith.

Cl.42;Testing, analysis and evaluation of the goods of others for the purpose of certification, engineering consultancy 
and chemistry consultancy, in the fields of process and analytical instrumentation, biopharmaceutical, food, beverage, 
dairy, oil and gas, power generation, chemical, petrochemical, shipbuilding, pulp and paper, and semi-conductor 
technologies; quality control; technical support services, namely, troubleshooting of computer software problems.
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Priority claimed from 16/01/2017; Application No. : 4329606 ;France 

3641254    12/06/2017
[International Registration No. : 1364942]
KEOLIS
20-22 rue Le Peletier F-75009 PARIS France

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Software; downloadable computer software applications, in particular for the urban transport of passengers, the 
management of multimodal transport tickets, public transport route calculation, traffic information, the purchase and 
validation of public transport tickets online, the management of car parks, the purchase and validation of car park tickets 
online and information for users of car parks; memory, microprocessor, magnetic or chip cards, access control 
apparatus; payment methods with a magnetic code or an electronic chip of paper and/or plastic; access cards, travel 
cards, travel cards on transport networks, magnetic cards and badges enabling a transport user to pass through an 
automatic door, remote recognition terminals, remote recognition terminals for magnetic badges, magnetic cards and 
mobile phones; computer system for monitoring the activity of a fleet of transport vehicles and drivers thereof; computer 
system for the provision, in real-time, of information to users of vehicles for transporting persons.

Cl.35;Organization of exhibitions or events for commercial or advertising purposes; online advertising on a computer 
network; publication of advertising texts; dissemination of advertisements.

Cl.36;Issuance of transport documents (financial affairs); financing of transport documents (financial affairs).

Cl.38;Telecommunications; remote transmission of information for a centralized ticket management system for the 
multimodal public transport of persons; services for displaying information, namely the transmission of information and 
electronic display (telecommunication) of information, particularly images and videos, held in data banks stored on 
computers and enabling a journey to be planned before it is carried out on public transport; on-line data transmission 
services via server centers or computer terminals in the field of transport, travel and car parks; electronic messaging; 
communication via computer terminals on the Internet.

Cl.39;Transport; transport of people; transport of persons on-demand, transport of persons with reduced mobility; 
transport of passengers in chauffeur-driven vehicles (VTC); information relating to transport of persons; information 
relating to compliance with public transport regulations; reservations for the transport of persons; organization of 
transport of persons and transportation networks for persons; provision of public transport routes (information on public 
transport); information on public transport, namely route planning for public transport (navigation); assistance in route 
planning (information on public transport); booking of tickets for public transport; parking services, parking space rental, 
operation and management of parking spaces and lots; organization consulting in the fields of transport, travel, car 
parking; booking of parking spaces by telephone and via the Internet; information services relating to car parks and 
traffic; on-demand provision of vehicles (car-sharing); rental of vehicles, especially bicycles; organization services for a 
vehicle, and especially bicycle, rental network; rental of parking spaces for bicycles.

Cl.42;Design, development and updating of computer software, especially software for the management of public 
transport networks, the management of multimodal transport tickets, urban transport of passengers, public transport 
route calculation, traffic information, the purchase and validation of public transport tickets online, the management of 
car parks, the purchase and validation of car park tickets online and information for users of car parks.
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Priority claimed from 08/06/2017; Application No. : 87481110 ;United States of America 

3641279    26/06/2017
[International Registration No. : 1364789]
Balanced Body, Inc.
5909, 88th Street Sacramento CA 958281111 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.10;Apparatus for physical training for medical use; exercise machines for therapeutic purposes; physical exercise 
apparatus, for medical purposes.

Cl.28;Body-training apparatus; exercise equipment, namely, floor supported platforms having movable portion 
intended for exercise and treatment all muscles of the body; manually-operated exercise equipment; manually-operated 
exercise equipment for physical fitness purposes.
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3641283    24/12/2016
[International Registration No. : 1364906]
Intel Corporation
2200 Mission College Boulevard Santa Clara CA 95052 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;On-board diagnostic apparatus for vehicles on land, rail, air, or water; computers and computing systems for 
autonomous-driving, driver-assisted, connected vehicles, unmanned aerial devices, and drones; computing platforms 
featuring infotainment systems, interactive displays, control systems, and control devices, warning systems, 
connectivity, onboard computers, and gps for vehicles, connected vehicles, autonomous, and driverless vehicles; multi-
camera systems and video screens for vehicles; navigation, guidance, tracking, targeting, map-making, video-recording, 
temperature controlling, and communication network devices for vehicles; computer software applications for digital 
virtual agents, predictive systems, machine learning, cognitive process automation, natural language processing, pattern 
recognition, character recognition, visual computing applications, knowledge virtualisation, robotics, drones, and 
unmanned vehicles; computer hardware for drones, connected, autonomous, and unmanned vehicles; computing 
devices, apparatus, platforms, software and user interfaces that transfer data to other computing devices, apparatus, 
platforms, software and user interfaces through computer and electronic communication networks; electronic charging 
devices; electric battery system and computer software for monitoring, optimizing and regulating the storage, 
transmission and discharge of energy to and from electric battery systems; equipment for use in the storage, supply, 
transmission, and stabilization of electricity supplied by or to an electric power grid or other source of electric power 
generation; data processing equipment; software development kit (sdk) for vehicles; computer hardware development kit 
and platforms consisting of computer interface boards, integrated circuits, microprocessors, computer cables, power 
supply, power adaptors, user interface components, circuit boards, computer chips, computer screens and 
microcontrollers for creating, building, and customizing autonomous cars and unmanned vehicles; computer applications 
for automatic vehicle driving control; recorded computer software for safe vehicle driving; computer applications for 
automatic vehicle driving control, autonomous control, navigation, assisted driving of vehicles, and self-driving of 
vehicles; operating systems for autonomous cars; electronic monitoring apparatus and software; computer memory 
devices; computer storage devices.

Cl.12;Autonomous, or automatically guided unmanned aerial vehicles (UAVS), aircraft, helicopters, quad copters, 
drones, automobiles, yachts, and other vehicles that transport people, packages, and freight; driverless vehicles; 
connected vehicles; remote controlled vehicles; apparatus for locomotion by land, rail, air, or water and parts, fittings, 
and testing apparatus for all of the aforesaid goods; drones.
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3641286    10/07/2017
[International Registration No. : 1365342]
KLIPPEL GmbH
Mendelssohnallee 30 01309 Dresden Germany
Prof. Dr. -Ing. habil. Wolfgang Klippel
Mendelssohnallee 30 01309 Dresden Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Scientific, measuring and signalling apparatus and instruments, namely electric, mechanical and acoustical, signal 
analysers, acoustic meters, vibration meters, signal processors and electroacoustic transducers; apparatus for recording, 
transmission or reproduction of sound, namely, loudspeakers and audio equipment; data processing equipment namely 
signal processing implemented in software and hardware for measuring, designing and controlling of electroacoustic 
transducers; computer software.

Cl.38;Telecommunications; consultancy, information and advisory services in the field of telecommunications; 
transmission of data and information by computer and electronic communication means; consultancy services relating to 
data communications.

Cl.42;Scientific research; industrial research, namely analysis, testing and calibration [measuring] services relating to 
electrical engineering apparatus; providing information and data relating to scientific and technological research and 
development; computer programming; computer software technical support services; advisory and information services 
relating to computer software.
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Priority claimed from 11/01/2017; Application No. : 016236671 ;European Union 

3641287    16/03/2017
[International Registration No. : 1365069]
teamtechnik Maschinen und Anlagen GmbH
Planckstraße 40 71691 Freiberg am Neckar Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.7;Decanting machines; suction machines for industrial purposes; hydraulic drives for machines and motors; 
pneumatic drives for machines and motors as component parts of apparatuses for power transmission, except for land 
vehicles; mechanical appliances for conveying loads; bending presses; compressed-air machines; packing machines; 
electromechanical machines for the chemical industry; labelling machines; moulding machines; guide tracks for 
machines; filling machines; soldering machines; manipulators for industrial use (machines); machine tools; power-
transmitting couplings (except for land vehicles); machine stands; machine benches; machine shafts; mechanical and 
combined human-and-machine-operated (hybrid) assembly appliances, conveyor running belts, parts of machines, 
namely mechanical appliances for supplying and distributing workpieces and/or assembly groups; machines and 
systems, comprising such machines, for producing and assembling semiconductor structural elements, electric tools, 
solar cells and solar modules for power generation, automotive vehicles and/or vehicle parts, medical products, 
electronic apparatuses and instruments for controlling, monitoring and regulating purposes, the aforesaid machines also 
in drivable forms as well as for the combined use in human-and-machine production processes, in a modular type of 
construction and combinable with goods for supplying and for forwarding workpieces in industrial assembly processes; 
transporting vibrators (machines), assembly robots, assembly machines; embossing machines; robots for use in 
industrial manufacturing processes; chucks (machine parts); control appliances for machines and motors; conveyor 
belts; packaging machines; workpiece holders as machine parts for the circulatory path commands in production and 
assembly systems; production machines and machine tools formed from the aforesaid goods for producing medical-
optical components, more especially contact lenses; production machines and machine tools formed from the aforesaid 
goods for producing or packaging medical-technical components.

Cl.9;Scientific, navigational, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, 
checking, rescuing and teaching apparatus and instruments, apparatuses and instruments for conducting, switching, 
converting, storing, regulating and controlling electricity; magnetic recording carriers; computers; computer programs 
(stored); computer software (stored); data-processing appliances; measuring appliances; measuring appliances 
(electrical); pressure-measuring appliances; precision measuring appliances; electronic apparatuses and instruments for 
controlling, monitoring and checking purposes as well as for receiving and for relaying information/data for data 
acquisition and data processing; testing machines, electronic apparatuses and instruments for testing purposes, sensors 
and testing systems, comprising the aforesaid goods, for use in industrial manufacturing and assembly processes and as 
parts of production and assembly systems; equipment for processing and managing information, namely stored 
programmable controls (SPC), calculators, display screens, assemblies of communication apparatus, bus systems; 
sensors and software for use in industrial manufacturing and assembly processes, for transporting workpieces in 
industrial manufacturing and assembly processes, and for carrying out circulatory path commands for workpieces in 
industrial manufacturing and assembly processes; electronic controls included in this class.

Cl.42;Updating computer software; maintaining computer software; producing programs for data processing; gauging 
(calibrating); research in the field of technology; research in the field of machine construction; design planning; technical 
project planning services; quality testing.
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Priority claimed from 26/06/2017; Application No. : 87505157 ;United States of America 

3641288    30/06/2017
[International Registration No. : 1365138]
Celgene Corporation
86 Morris Avenue Summit NJ 07901 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.43;Providing information to patients about recipes, ingredients and cooking information for pancreatic cancer 
patients via an online computer database.

Cl.44;Providing online medical information in the field of pancreatic cancer; providing medical information, consultancy
and advisory services; medical screening information services in the field of pancreatic cancer; providing medical 
information on tips for managing nutrition with pancreatic cancer; health counseling, namely providing information on 
tips for managing nutrition with pancreatic cancer.
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Priority claimed from 16/01/2015; Application No. : 86505642 ;United States of America 

3641292    13/07/2015
[International Registration No. : 1365176]
Ministerio Internacional El Rey Jesus, Inc.
14100 SW 144th Avenue Miami FL 33186 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Downloadable electronic publications, namely, audiovisual works, books, magazines and music in the field of 
religion; providing streaming products over the Internet in the nature of audiovisual works and music in the field of 
religion; electronic publications, namely, audiovisual works, CDs, DVDs, books and music recorded on computer media in 
the field of religion.

Cl.16;Printed materials, namely, books, booklets, pamphlets, magazines, paper articles, newsletters, posters and flyers 
in the field of religion.

Cl.35;Providing online shopping for music, audio and video publications in the field of religion; providing online 
shopping for audio and video publications from Internet-based services.

Cl.36;Charitable fund raising services, namely, outreach programs, support services for children and adults, and 
charitable ministry services.

Cl.38;Streaming digital content from Internet-based services.

Cl.41;Providing educational services in the field of religion, namely classes, seminars and workshops in the field of 
religion; providing educational curriculum, content and classes in the field of religion; providing educational training in 
the field of religion; providing cultural activities namely conferences, conventions, evangelistic services; musical events, 
theatrical events and live performances in the field of religion; providing entertainment activities in the field of religion, 
namely conferences, conventions, evangelistic services; musical events, theatrical events and live performances in the 
field of religion; providing online non-downloadable electronic publications in the nature of audiovisual products, books, 
magazines and music in the field of religion; providing digital audio and video publications from Internet based services; 
providing non-downloadable pre-recorded digital content from Internet-based services.

Cl.45;Evangelistic and ministerial services; counseling services in the field of religion, namely, religious conduct in 
personal activities and religious conduct in personal relationships; providing charitable services, namely, evangelistic 
and social outreach programs in the fields of religion, charity and social welfare, support services for children and adults 
in the fields of religion, charity and social welfare; charitable ministry services in the field of religion, charity and social 
welfare.
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3641332    04/07/2017
[International Registration No. : 1365652]
Xl'AN BAODI INDUSTRIAL & TRADING CO., LTD.
Room C07-6, Heping Garden, No 1, Wenyinaniufu, Xi'an City Shaanxi Province China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.18;Pocket wallets; game bags [hunting accessories]; notecases; suitcase handles; shoulder belts [straps] of 
leather / bandoliers / leather shoulder belts / leather shoulder straps; umbrellas; canes / walking sticks.

Cl.35;Bill-posting / outdoor advertising; business inquiries; import-export agency services.
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Priority claimed from 11/10/2016; Application No. : 015912108 ;European Union 

3641360    11/04/2017
[International Registration No. : 1365861]
Zeller + Gmelin GmbH & Co. KG
Schloßstr. 20 73054 Eislingen Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.1;Chemical preparations and substances for X-ray film processing, photography and printing; chemical substances, 
raw materials and chemical preparations for use in manufacture; detergents for use in manufacture and industry; 
fertilisers, and chemicals for use in agriculture, horticulture and forestry; chemical filtering materials and ceramic 
particles for use as filtering media included in this class; unprocessed synthetic resins in the nature of putties, fillers and 
pastes for use in industry; adhesives used in industry; unprocessed plastics; salts for industrial purposes; starches for 
use in manufacturing and industry; unprocessed synthetic resins.

Cl.4;Lubricants and industrial greases, waxes and fluids; dust controlling compositions.
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Priority claimed from 11/10/2016; Application No. : 015912116 ;European Union 

3641362    11/04/2017
[International Registration No. : 1365862]
Zeller + Gmelin GmbH & Co. KG
Schloßstr. 20 73054 Eislingen Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.1;Chemical preparations and substances for X-ray film processing, photography and printing; chemical substances, 
raw materials and chemical preparations for use in manufacture; detergents for use in manufacture and industry; 
fertilisers, and chemicals for use in agriculture, horticulture and forestry; chemical filtering materials and ceramic 
particles for use as filtering media included in this class; unprocessed synthetic resins in the nature of putties, fillers and 
pastes for use in industry; adhesives used in industry; unprocessed plastics; salts for industrial purposes; starches for 
use in manufacturing and industry; unprocessed synthetic resins.

Cl.4;Lubricants and industrial greases, waxes and fluids; dust controlling compositions.
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Priority claimed from 14/03/2017; Application No. : 87370557 ;United States of America 

3641371    16/06/2017
[International Registration No. : 1365876]
Global Eagle Entertainment Inc.
6100 Center Drive, Suite 1020 Los Angeles CA 90045 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Antennas, voice data and video transmitters, voice, data and video receivers, computer modems, digital signal 
processors, packet assemblers and disassemblers, very small aperture terminals and telephone handsets sold 
individually and together in a wireless communications network that enables voice, data and video transmission; 
apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images, namely, remote satellite terminals, fiber-optic 
and microwave connectors, standard a, b, e1, e3 and g steerable antenna systems, integrated gyro and rate sensor high-
performance sight and digital marine matrix DMX; blank magnetic computer diskettes, blank magnetic computer tapes; 
broadband wireless equipment, namely, telecommunications base station equipment for cellular and fixed networking and
communications applications; communication, telecommunication, maritime telecommunications and telephone 
apparatus and instruments, namely, integrated teleports, c/ku/ka bands, full arc antennas, transportable satellite dishes, 
mobile communications vehicles, satellite gateways; computer hardware; computer software for creating searchable 
databases of information and data related to commercial aviation; computer software for delivery and use of literary 
content, namely, computer software for in-transit entertainment systems, wireless handheld devices, smart phones, 
mobile phones and other devices for accessing, viewing, and interacting with electronic publications; computer software 
for managing, monitoring, and reporting operations, connectivity, access, content, and capability of telecommunication 
systems; computer software for payroll and human resource management, electronic mail processing and routing, 
administrative file transfer, remote airline ticketing, real-time cruise booking and ticketing, automated financial teller 
services, real-time credit verification, and immediate settlement capability; computer software for providing an online 
database in the field of commercial aviation, including information obtained as a result of tracking and analyzing 
information such as flight schedule data, flight performance data, historical airline data, and historical airport data; 
computer software for providing information on available food and beverages on public, private and commercial 
transportation; computer software for providing information on available products and purchase thereof on public, private
and commercial transportation; computer software for providing operations and passenger data to operators of public, 
private, and commercial transportation; computer software for temporarily delivering content, namely, voice, data, 
graphics, images, radio, software applications, music, motion pictures, television programs, games and other audio and 
video content, to users on a timed basis; computer software for the collection and compilation of information into 
computer databases in the field of commercial aviation, including information obtained as a result of tracking and 
analyzing information such as flight schedule data, flight performance data, historical airline data, and historical airport 
data; computer software to manage a wireless communications network comprising antennas, transmitters, receivers, 
modems, processors, assemblers, disassemblers, very small aperture terminals and handsets; data processing apparatus
and instruments, namely, shipboard local area networks LANs; display hardware for use in airplanes comprised of a 
monitor, with or without a computer, cables, operating software, emergency battery back-up power pack, interface 
connectors, all for use with the monitor by airplane pilots, for use in navigation systems; downloadable content in the 
nature of graphics, data, motion pictures, television programs, games and other audio and video content; electronic 
database in the field of commercial aviation for tracking and analyzing information such as flight schedule data, flight 
performance data, historical airline data, and historical airport data recorded on computer media; equipment for 
broadband connectivity aboard commercial aircraft, namely, an aircraft satellite antenna system comprising satellite 
dishes and amplifiers, computer server management unit in the nature of a computer, satellite modem, flight attendant 
control panel, Wi-Fi router(s) and network operations center computer servers, switches and routers; thin film transistor 
(TFT) liquid crystal display (LCD) touch screen comprised of monitor hardware and operating software for navigation use 
by airplane pilots.

Cl.38;Business telecommunication services, namely, transmission of voice, data, graphics, images, audio, and video by
means of telecommunications networks, fiber optic networks, wireless communication networks, satellite transmissions, 
radio waves, and the internet; domestic and international satellite communications services; electronic delivery of audio 
files, data files, text files, videos, music, interactive games, films, television, radio, video programming, audio 
programming, original programming, and software applications via the internet or private networks for commercial 
transportation; electronic delivery of television programs for commercial transportation; internet broadcasting services; 
on demand videoconferencing services via satellite; providing access to databases in a cloud computing based network; 
providing internet access; providing telecommunication connectivity services for transfer of images, messages, audio, 
visual, audiovisual and multimedia works; providing temporary access to a supercomputer for the purpose of running 
software programs in a cloud computing based network; providing user access to computer programs in a cloud 
computing based network; provision of access to data or documents stored electronically in a cloud computing 
environment; satellite communications services; satellite transmission services; services for broadband connectivity 
aboard commercial aircraft, namely, providing electronic telecommunication connections; ship to land wireless telephone 
and radio communications services; telecommunication services, namely, transmission of voice, data, graphics, images, 
music, satellite images, radio, software applications, motion pictures, television programs, games, and other audio and 
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video by means of telecommunications networks, wireless communication networks, and the internet; telecommunication 
services, namely, transmission of voice, data, graphics, images, audio, and video by means of telecommunications 
networks, fiber optic networks, wireless communication networks, satellite transmissions, radio waves, and the internet; 
telecommunication services, namely, transmission of voice, data, graphics, images, audio, and video by means of 
telecommunications networks, fiber optic networks, wireless communication networks, satellite transmissions, radio 
waves, and the internet; transmission of data, sound, and images by satellite; video transmission services for commercial 
transportation.

Cl.41;Entertainment information; entertainment services, namely, providing temporary use of non-downloadable 
games; entertainment services, namely, provision of non-downloadable audio programs, videos, and multimedia 
programs featuring music, television programs, movies, and interactive games via an inflight entertainment system; 
motion picture, television, radio, and music editing and dubbing services; multimedia entertainment services, namely, 
motion picture, television, radio, and music post production services; providing information relating to news and current 
events relating to books, business, celebrity gossip news, comedy, education, entertainment news, environmentally 
conscious and green issues, fashion, fine arts, food, healthy living and lifestyle, humor, movies, television, music, 
performing arts, personal beauty, politics, popular culture, religion, sports, technology, travel, weather, and wellness; 
providing information relating to news and current events relating to books, sports, entertainment, comedy shows, 
movies, television, music, performing arts.
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Priority claimed from 02/04/2013; Application No. : 011704971 ;European Union 

3641391    05/09/2017
[International Registration No. : 1180179]
Kitsuné CREATIVE
52 rue de Richelieu F-75001 Paris France

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.18;Leather and imitations of leather; animal skins; trunks and suitcases; umbrellas, parasols and walking sticks; 
whips, harness and saddlery; wallets; purses (coin purses); handbags, backpacks, wheeled bags; bags for climbers and 
campers, travel bags, beach bags, school bags; vanity cases (empty); collars or clothing for animals; bags or net bags for 
shopping; bags or small bags (envelopes, pouches) of leather for packaging.

Cl.25;Clothing; footwear; headgear; shirts; clothing of leather or imitation leather; belts (clothing); furs (clothing); 
gloves (clothing); scarves; neckties; hosiery; socks; bedroom slippers; beach, ski or sports footwear; underwear.
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Priority claimed from 09/02/2017; Application No. : 30 2017 003 805 ;Germany 

3641403    10/06/2017
[International Registration No. : 1365877]
Körber Logistics Systems GmbH
In der Hub 2-8 61231 Bad Nauheim Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.7;Machines and machine tools for applications in the field of storage and conveying technology as well as in the field 
of logistics and in particular internal logistics, namely machine operated lifting platforms capable of elevation above 
ground level and used for storage, mechanical and pneumatic conveying machines, screw conveyors [machines], 
assembly line conveyor machinery, feed pumps and rolling machines; sorting machines, other than for money; motors, 
other than for land vehicles; machine coupling and transmission components, except for land vehicles; actuating 
mechanisms for controlling shelves; cranes [lifting and hoisting apparatus]; gantry cranes; hoists; transporters; 
conveyors [machines]; roller tracks for use in roller conveyor apparatus and belt conveyor apparatus; belt conveyors and 
roller conveyors for the handling of pallets; conveyors for containers; conveyors for cartons; stackers; destackers; lifting 
apparatus; machines for hoisting; elevating apparatus; overhead conveyors, namely overhead monorail equipment; 
handling apparatus for loading and unloading; machines for the automated storage of goods; machines for the automated 
conveying of materials; machines for automated locating and providing of goods; mobile baggage conveyors; packaging 
machines; palletisation machines; conveyor systems consisting of belt conveyors, conveyor cages, conveyor chains, 
feed pumps, screw conveyors, conveyors [machines] and magnetic conveyors; belt conveyors; roller-conveyors; 
conveying chains; elevators; machines for the transport of pallets, piece material and containers; pallet lifters; robots for 
the loading of pallets; transfer units [machine parts] and rotating transfer units [machine parts] for conveyor systems; 
belts for machines; robots [machines] for applications in the field of internal logistics; parts of the aforesaid goods (as far 
as not included in other classes).

Cl.37;Repair, conversion, installation and maintenance of machines, machine parts, installations and apparatus used 
for applications in the field of logistics and in particular internal logistics; repair, assembly and installation of shelving 
and racking systems; rental of lifting and elevating apparatus, sorting machines, conveying apparatus, transport 
machinery, palletising machines and packaging machines for logistical applications.
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Priority claimed from 02/12/2016; Application No. : 4319349 ;France 

3641406    01/08/2017
[International Registration No. : 1351198]
LABORATOIRES FILORGA
2-4 rue de Lisbonne F-75008 PARIS France

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.3;Cosmetic products, cosmetic skin treatments, cosmetic preparations.

Cl.5;Dermatological preparations for medical use.

Cl.10;Hypodermic syringes for medical use.
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Priority claimed from 28/12/2016; Application No. : 87283102 ;United States of America 

3641419    17/05/2017
[International Registration No. : 1365107]
GitHub, Inc.
88 Colin P. Kelly Street San Francisco CA 94017 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.16;Stickers.

Cl.21;Mugs.

Cl.25;Clothing, namely, shirts, one-piece garments for children.

Cl.41;Training services in the field of software development and software editing.

Cl.42;Computer services, namely, hosting and maintaining an on-line web site for others to collaborative develop 
software; hosting an on-line community web site featuring a distributed control system for the collaborative development 
of software.
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Priority claimed from 05/02/2015; Application No. : UK00003092907 ;United Kingdom 

3641451    22/06/2017
[International Registration No. : 1264243]
Luckies of London Limited
c/o Hilton Consulting, 119 The Hub, 300 Kensal Road London W10 5BE United Kingdom

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.16;Paper and cardboard; printed matter; photographs; stationery; instructional and teaching material (except 
apparatus); works of art of paper and cardboard; stickers; posters; maps.

Cl.28;Toys, games, playthings, and novelties.
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3641454    23/05/2017
[International Registration No. : 1365960]
GROUPE GO SPORT
17 avenue de la Falaise F-38360 Sassenage France

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Scientific (other than for medical use), nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, 
measuring, signaling, checking (supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus for 
recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; magnetic recording media; sound recording disks; data 
processing apparatus, computers; spectacles, goggles for sports; swimming goggles and protective goggles; optical 
lenses; sunglasses; protective helmets for sports; diving suits; inflatable jackets and vests for diving; spectacle cases, 
including cases for sunglasses; spectacle chains; spectacle frames; binoculars.

Cl.18;Leather and imitations of leather; animal skins; trunks and suitcases; umbrellas, parasols and walking sticks, 
whips and saddlery; bags for climbers, school bags, bags for campers, sports bags, bags for hiking, backpacks, travel 
bags; backpacks, bags, shoulder bags, backpacks with wheels.

Cl.25;Clothing, footwear (except orthopedic footwear), headgear and particularly for sports, ski, football, rugby, dance, 
beach and après-ski footwear; body linen and underwear for sports.

Cl.28;Games, toys, gymnastic and sporting articles (excluding clothing, footwear and mats).
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3641586    03/07/2017
[International Registration No. : 1365909]
DONGGUAN PHUSHEN BABY PRODUCTS CO., LTD
No. 42, Hongli Road, Miaobian, Liaobu Town Dongguan City China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.10;Vibromassage apparatus; thermometers for medical purposes; medical support belt; ear picks; teething rings; 
feeding bottles; breast pumps; teats; feeding bottle valves; feeding bottle teats.

Cl.21;Kettle; pitchers, not of precious metal; porcelain enamel plastic utensils; heaters for feeding bottles, non-electric; 
brushes for cleaning tanks and containers; isothermic bags; thermally insulated containers for food; bath sponge.
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3641592    30/08/2017
[International Registration No. : 1298070]
Indivumed GmbH
Falkenried 88 20251 Hamburg Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.5;Pharmaceutical and veterinary preparations, in particular medicines for human beings and animals, human and 
animal sample materials, tissue preparations and samples, blood, serum, plasma, urine, stools, test kits comprising 
diagnostic reagents, diagnostic and therapeutic preparations, in particular made using molecular biological, molecular 
genetic, genetic engineering, immunological and biotechnical methods.

Cl.42;Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis and research 
services; design and development of computer hardware and software, in particular computer programs; scientific 
research for medical purposes, in particular molecular biological, immunological and histological laboratory services, in 
particular research and development in the field of human medical and veterinary medical diagnostics and therapy; typing 
of tissue and tissue samples, in particular using molecular biological, immunological, genetic engineering and 
histological methods.

Cl.44;Medical analysis in connection with the treatment of individuals (including x-rays and blood samples); medical 
clinic services; pharmaceutical advisory services.
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Priority claimed from 03/11/2015; Application No. : 30 2015 107 515 ;Germany 

3641639    21/04/2016
[International Registration No. : 1364818]
Continental Reifen Deutschland GmbH
Vahrenwalder Straße 9 30165 Hannover Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.12;Vehicles; apparatus for locomotion by land, air or water; parts and fittings for vehicles for locomotion by land 
and/or water; motors for land vehicles; combination display instruments as vehicle parts, cockpits (vehicle interior), 
instrument panels (vehicle parts), central consoles; tyres, inner tubes for tyres, vehicle wheels, wheel rims, treads for 
retreading tyres, hub caps, tire-fixing sets comprised of tire patches and tire valves, tire liners, included in this class; 
valves for vehicle tires [tyres]; chassis and parts therefor (included in this class); regulated and nonregulated chassis; 
electronic, hydraulic, electromechanical, electrohydraulic and mechanical brakes for vehicles; parts and fittings for 
electronic, hydraulic, electromechanical, electrohydraulic and mechanical brakes for vehicles; brake cylinders, brake 
shoes, brake calipers, brake discs, brake pads; mechanical circuits for vehicles, hydraulic circuits for vehicles, included 
in this class; regulated and nonregulated electromechanical and electrohydraulic steering mechanisms and parts 
therefor; hydraulic steering aids, steering columns, steering gears; electric, electronic and mechanical actuators (vehicle 
parts), transmission shafts and electric motors for land vehicles; safety devices for motor vehicles, namely safety belts 
for vehicle seats; air bags, seat belts pre-tensioners and parts and fittings therefor, included in this class; machine 
coupling and transmission components for land vehicles, including clutches for land vehicles; active and passive, 
regulated and unregulated dampers and springs for vehicles, vehicle wheels and parts therefor, in particular pneumatic 
springs or gas springs; air supply units for pneumatic spring systems for vibration damping in land vehicles; shock 
absorbers and suspension struts for vehicles; shock absorbing springs for vehicles, vehicle suspension springs; 
vibration dampers and torsional vibration dampers (except as components of land vehicle engines) for vehicles, vehicle 
engines, steering apparatus, vehicle cabins and driver seats; hydro-bearings being components of vehicles, included in 
this class; axles and axle modules, axle boots, membranes (vehicle parts); drive belts, driving belts, as far as included in 
this class; interior panels for vehicles; airbag coverings; dashboard linings; upholstery for vehicles; car seats; cigar 
lighters for automobiles; cockpit cross-members; specially customized driver workstations for vehicles, drivers' cabs; 
windscreen and headlight washing systems for motor vehicles; windscreen and headlight cleaning systems; walk-
through bellows of rubber or plastic for trams and articulated buses.

Cl.35;Advertising, business management, business administration; office functions; personnel recruitment; 
consultancy on matters related to human resources; business consultancy; public relations services; radio and television 
advertising; organization of exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes; marketing services; market research; 
marketing research; opinion polling; retail services, including via the Internet, in the fields of vehicles and vehicle 
accessories, tyres, brakes, goods made of rubber and plastic, chemical products, propellants and fuels, machines, tools 
and metal goods, construction articles, electric and electronic goods, sound recording carriers and data carriers, printed 
matter, stationery and office requisites, clothing, shoes and textile goods, toys, sporting goods; wholesale services, 
including via the Internet, in the fields of vehicles and vehicle accessories, tyres, brakes, goods made of rubber and 
plastic, chemical products, propellants and fuels, machines, tools and metal goods, construction articles, electric and 
electronic goods, sound recording carriers and data carriers, printed matter, stationery, office requisites, clothing, shoes 
and textile goods, toys, sporting goods; disseminating advertisements for others via an on-line electronic 
communications network; advertising via the Internet; publication of advertising matter; advertising agencies via the 
Internet; computerized file management; data collection and business data analysis; vehicle fleet (business management 
of a -); personnel management services; personnel recruitment; human resources management and recruitment services; 
personnel management consulting; consultancy relating to the selection of personnel.

Cl.37;Building construction; installation work in relation to automobile parts, vehicle tires, conveyor belts and conveyor
belt systems, air spring systems for vehicles, hoses and hose lines, transmission belts, vehicle interior linings; motor 
vehicle workshops, namely modification, repair, servicing, assembly, disassembly, maintenance, care, cleaning and 
painting of vehicles, other than aircraft, motors and engines, other than for aircraft, brakes, tyres and parts therefor; 
vehicle breakdown assistance (repair), other than for aircraft; retreading of tyres; maintenance, assembly and repair of 
evaluation apparatus for diagram charts, tachographs, accident data recorders, electronic logbooks, test and diagnostic 
apparatus and instruments; vehicle repair services (repair); vehicle service stations (repair, maintenance, servicing); 
vehicle wash; installation, maintenance and repair of machines and machine parts; installation, maintenance and repair of 
conveyor belts and conveying systems; installation, repair and maintenance of data technology installations.
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Cl.38;Telecommunications; telecommunications by means of platforms and portals on the Internet; provision of 
Internet chat rooms; electronic exchange of messages by means of chatlines, chatrooms and Internet forums; computer-
aided transmission of messages and images; electronic transmission of data and documents by computer; providing of 
access to computer databases in the field of mobility; provision of access to websites; providing access to discussion 
platforms on the Internet for exchanging information, knowledge and experiences; operating discussion forums on the 
Internet; provision of access to search engines; information transfer by data communication; electronic data interchange 
services; providing access to telecommunication networks; providing access to a global computer network for the 
transfer and dissemination of information; provision of access to an electronic on-line network for information retrieval; 
providing access to an Internet discussion website; provision of access to sites on an electronic information network; 
providing access to Internet forums; providing user access to portals on the Internet; providing user access to platforms 
on the Internet; providing access to an Internet discussion website; providing user access to a global computer network 
and online sites containing information on a wide range of topics; providing access to e-commerce platforms on the 
Internet; providing access to discussion forums [Internet chat rooms]; providing online chatrooms for the transmission of 
messages, comments and multimedia content among users; computer-aided transmission of messages; electronic data 
interchange services; communication via virtual private networks; mobile communications services; telecommunication 
services provided via Internet platforms and portals.

Cl.39;Transportation; packaging and storage of goods; organization of travels; transport of persons and goods, in 
particular by vehicles, rail vehicles, vessels and planes; river transport; porterage; guarded transport of money and 
valuables; transportation logistics; freight [shipping of goods]; information in relation to transport, road haulage, traffic 
jams, traffic conditions, transport schedules, modes of transport, location of goods and freight transport; freight loading 
services; consultancy services relating to storage; providing information relating to warehousing services; computerised 
transport information services and transport services; transportation services; trucking services; transport brokerage; 
unloading and packing of freight; rescue operations [transport]; rescue [transport] of persons; towing of vehicles by 
means of vehicle breakdown services; booking and organising of travel, excursions and cruises; organising transport 
services; sightseeing [tourism]; travel tour conducting; travel consultancy and escorting travelers; rental, booking and 
providing of aeroplanes and ships; rental, booking and provision of motor vehicles and bicycles; parcel delivery; 
organization of trips, holiday travel and sightseeing tours; travel agency services for arranging travel; travel reservation; 
transport reservation; information on travel, traffic jam and transportation information; sending and delivery of 
newspapers and periodicals; consultancy in relation to travel and in the field of logistics (transport sector), transport and 
storage; location tracking of passenger and freight vehicles via computer or by means of a global positioning system 
(GPS); traffic information; provision of information relating to car rental services via the Internet; vehicle routing by 
computer on data networks; storage of parts for motor vehicles.

Cl.41;Education; entertainment; providing of training and instruction, for others, in the field of electronics, electrical 
engineering and tyre development and production; education consultancy; education services relating to vocational 
training; provision of electronic publications (not downloadable); providing on-line electronic publications, not 
downloadable; sporting and cultural activities, including arranging and conducting of colloquiums, conferences, 
congresses, symposiums, seminars and workshops; production of radio and television programmes; radio and television 
entertainment; cinema theaters; presentation of live performances; providing museum facilities; musical performances, in 
particular orchestra services; arranging of lotteries and games of chance; film production, other than advertising films; 
DVD and CD-ROM film production; production of television and radio programs; film and video rental, film and video 
showings; artists' services (entertainment); performance of music; theater performances; arranging and conducting of 
concerts; ticket reservation and booking services for entertainment events; arranging and conducting of sports lessons 
and language teaching; organisation of sports competitions; organising and arranging of cultural and sporting events; 
reservation services (included in this class) for sporting, scientific and cultural events; providing online games services 
on computer networks; rental of recorded data carriers [films, music, games], projector apparatus and accessories 
thereof (included in this class); rental of newspapers and periodicals; publication of electronic magazines; writing of 
texts, other than publicity texts; publication of printed matter (including in the form of electronic media, including CD-
ROMs), other than for advertising purposes, in particular books, periodicals, newspapers; publication of printed matter in 
electronic form, other than for advertising purposes, in particular periodicals and books, including on the Internet; 
publication of texts, other than publicity texts, in particular books, periodicals and newspapers, including in electronic 
form and on the Internet; organization of exhibitions for cultural or educational purposes; amusement park and theme 
park services; services of an interpreter and of a translator; photography; consultancy via hotlines or call centres in the 
fields of education, the providing of training and further training, and entertainment; consultancy via hotlines or call 
centres in the field of reservations for sporting, scientific and cultural events; information relating to entertainment events 
via online networks and the Internet; hospitality services (entertainment); organization of competitions relating to motor 
vehicles; organisation of automobile races; organising of racing competitions.

Cl.42;Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; technical analysis services and 
industrial research and development services related thereto; design and development of computer hardware and 
software; updating of computer software; maintenance of software; technical consultancy in relation to evaluation 
apparatus for tachograph discs, tachographs, accident data recorders, electronic logbooks, test and diagnostic apparatus 
and diagnostic instruments; updating of Internet pages; provision of search engines for the Internet; designing and 
creating homepages and Internet pages; installation and maintenance of software; configuring computer networks by 
means of software; conversion of computer programs and data; providing or rental of electronic memory space on the 
Internet (webspace); hosting computer sites; security services for protection against illegal network access; rental of 
computer software; design, development, writing and updating software applications for the direct representation of the 
reactions of others to propositions and software applications which make it possible to gauge public opinion by allowing 
direct voting by means of computers or mobile apparatus; electronic storage of data and information; programming of 
software for Internet portals, chatrooms, chat lines and Internet forums; hosting platforms on the Internet; hosting online 
facilities for conducting interactive discussions.
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Priority claimed from 01/06/2016; Application No. : 30 2016 015 994 ;Germany 

3642625    02/11/2016
[International Registration No. : 1365220]
Aqseptence Group GmbH
Passavant-Geiger-Strasse 1 65326 Aarbergen Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.6;Metal screens; metal building materials; architectural metal grids for floor coverings, column covers, wall dividers, 
wall coverings, venting and decorative structures; nozzles of metal; metal structures and metal parts for applications in 
the field of fluid treatment and in particular water treatment; faceplates of metal; latticework of metal; couplings of metal 
for tubing; screens of metal; pipes and tubes of metal; transportable buildings of metal; junctions of metal for pipes.

Cl.7;Waste pumps; collecting containers for scale [parts of machines]; basin covers, gullies, weirs, grates, grilles, 
inlets, circulation agitators and rotary sprayers being machine parts for machines for the storage, treatment, conveyance 
and discharge of liquids, waste of all kinds, screenings, sewage sludge and filter cakes, as far as included in this class; 
aeration rotors; aeration gyros; nozzles [parts of machines]; nozzle sprayers [parts of machines]; parts of machines, 
namely fixed, travelling or rotating basin bridges and circulation bridges; filters; filters [parts of machines]; filter cake 
bunkers and conveyors; filtering machines; filter presses, filter press plates and frames; clamp connectors for piping 
[parts of machines]; drag conveyors; piston pumps; machines and machine tools; machines and mechanical devices for 
pumping, treatment and storage of sewage sludge; machines and mechanical devices for separating solid 
materials/fluids; machines and mechanical devices for industrial filtration; machines, mechanical equipment, machine 
tools and parts thereof for the storage, treatment, conveyance and discharge of liquids, waste of all kinds, screenings, 
sewage sludge and filter cakes, in particular filter tanks and septic tanks, namely installations consisting of machines and 
machine parts for the treatment of sludge, in particular by means of circulation, stirring and gas injections; diaphragm 
pumps; surface aerators; pumps [machines]; pumps [parts of machines]; shredding machines for screenings; sieves; 
sifting machines; sludge compactors; sludge conveyors; sludge pumps; water separators; filter bands, rabble rakes, 
raking screens, presses for screenings, rake cleaners, tubes, non-return flap valves, stirrers, sand fenders, grit classifiers,
grit washers, sliding valves, sliding panels, floating matter collectors, sludge collectors, bucket wheels, trickling filters, 
underwater aerators, circulating screws, industrial screens, well screens, screen panels and filtering wells, consisting of 
pump, filter and pipeline, for industrial, agricultural, municipal, environmental, mining, surface water filtration, and oil and 
gas purposes, all the aforementioned goods being machines, parts of machines, machine tools and agricultural 
implements other than hand-operated.

Cl.9;Apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling 
electricity; computer software; computer hardware and software for control, process management and operation of plants 
for the storage, treatment, conveyance and discharge of liquids, waste of all kinds, screenings, sewage sludge and filter 
cakes; electronic publications; weighing, measuring, signaling and checking apparatus and instruments; scientific, 
surveying and optical apparatus and instruments; except for testing apparatus for sale in kit form (other than medical), 
apparatus for use in laboratory analysis and incubators for laboratory use.

Cl.11;Wastewater treatment installations; filters [parts of industrial installations]; filters, filter nozzles and filtering 
systems for industrial, agricultural, municipal, food processing, refining, mineral processing, fluid and solid separation, 
environmental, oil and gas purposes; reactor vessels; reactors being industrial chemical installations; installations for the 
filtration of wastewater; installations for the filtration of liquids; installations for the filtration of water; installations for the 
purification of wastewater; installations for the purification of water; installations for the separation of solids from liquids; 
apparatus for heating, steam generating, refrigerating, drying, ventilating and water supply purposes; machines and 
devices for the treatment, purification and filtering of wastewater; machines and devices for the treatment, purification 
and filtering of liquids; machines and devices for the treatment, purification and filtering of water; machines and devices 
for the compacting of sewage sludge; drinking-water treatment installations; water filters; digestion chamber devices as 
part of wastewater treatment installations consisting of digesters, heating apparatus and mechanical circulation, stirring, 
gas injection, spraying and/or scum-swirling apparatus for treating digested sludge; water purification tanks, namely grit 
chambers.

Cl.37;Construction services for third parties in connection with the use of industrial screening devices and filters for 
industrial, refining, mineral processing, agricultural, building, municipal, environmental, oil and gas purposes; 
construction and installation services, in particular with respect to installations for the storage, treatment, conveyance 
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and discharge of liquids, waste of all kinds, screenings, sewage sludge and filter cakes; repair and maintenance of pipes; 
repair of installations for the treatment of liquids, gases and solid materials and repair of installations for the storage, 
conveyance and discharge of liquids, waste of all kinds, screenings, sewage sludge and filter cakes; conducting and 
performing of construction projects, in particular conducting and performing structural and civil engineering projects in 
the field of water technology and conducting and performing constructions projects in the field of installations for the 
storage, treatment, conveyance and discharge of liquids, waste of all kinds, screenings, sewage sludge and filter cakes.

Cl.42;Chemical laboratories; working on and evaluation of chemical analyses; research, measurement and analysis in 
the field of environmental pollution; technical testing; design and development of computer software; engineering; 
engineering services and design services for third parties in connection with the installation of industrial screening 
devices and filters for industrial, refining, mineral processing, agricultural, building, municipal, environmental, oil and gas 
purposes, applications for the separation of liquids and solid matter and surface water treatment applications; software 
programming; technical planning of installations for the storage, treatment, conveyance and discharge of liquids, waste 
of all kinds, screenings, sewage sludge and filter cakes; scientific and technological services and research and design 
relating thereto; industrial analysis and research services, in particular planning and preparation of construction projects 
for third parties, in particular of structural and civil engineering projects in the field of water technology and installations 
for the storage, treatment, conveyance and discharge of liquids, waste of all kinds, screenings, sewage sludge and filter 
cakes; monitoring the quality of water bodies, air, gases and liquids.
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Priority claimed from 25/10/2016; Application No. : 302016030313 ;Germany 

3642638    13/04/2017
[International Registration No. : 1365098]
Körber Logistics Systems GmbH
In der Hub 2-8 61231 Bad Nauheim Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.7;Machines and machine tools for applications in the field of storage and conveying technology as well as in the field 
of logistics and in particular internal logistics, namely machine operated lifting platforms capable of elevation above 
ground level and used for storage, mechanical and pneumatic conveying machines, screw conveyors [machines], 
assembly line conveyor machinery, feed pumps and rolling machines; sorting machines, other than for money; motors, 
other than for land vehicles; machine coupling and transmission components, except for land vehicles; actuating 
mechanisms for controlling shelves; cranes [lifting and hoisting apparatus]; gantry cranes; hoists; transporters; 
conveyors [machines]; roller tracks for use in roller conveyor apparatus and belt conveyor apparatus; belt conveyors and 
roller conveyors for the handling of pallets; conveyors for containers; conveyors for cartons; stackers; destackers; lifting 
apparatus; machines for hoisting; elevating apparatus; overhead conveyors, namely overhead monorail equipment; 
handling apparatus for loading and unloading; machines for the automated storage of goods; machines for the automated 
conveying of materials; machines for automated locating and providing of goods; mobile baggage conveyors; packaging 
machines; palletisation machines; conveyor systems consisting of belt conveyors, conveyor cages, conveyor chains, 
feed pumps, screw conveyors, conveyors [machines] and magnetic conveyors; belt conveyors; roller conveyors; 
conveying chains; elevators; machines for the transport of pallets, piece material and containers; pallet lifters; robots for 
the loading of pallets; transfer units [machine parts] and rotating transfer units [machine parts] for conveyor systems; 
belts for machines; robots [machines] for applications in the field of internal logistics; parts of the aforesaid goods (as far 
as not included in other classes); regulators for machines.

Cl.9;Computer software; programs for computers; downloadable electronic publications; software for control systems; 
software for tracking and visualization of objects and goods; software for warehouse management; electric and electronic 
control systems for applications in the field of logistics, material transport, storage of goods and baggage handling; 
software for order processing; surveying, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling and checking apparatus and 
instruments; apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling 
electricity; data processing equipment and computers; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or 
images; electronic monitoring instruments, other than for medical use; electrical switch cabinets; electrical rail switches; 
electromagnetic rail switches.

Cl.12;Aerial conveyors; automatic guided vehicles; rail vehicles; manually guided vehicles; vehicles; handling carts; 
vehicles for locomotion by land; engines for land vehicles; driverless transporter vehicles; shuttle cars; tipping apparatus 
[parts of railway freight cars].
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Priority claimed from 12/10/2016; Application No. : 015913056 ;European Union 

3642659    11/04/2017
[International Registration No. : 1365388]
CLAY PAKY S.p.A.
Via Pastrengo, 3/B I-24068 Seriate Italy

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;LEDs (light-emitting diodes) and LED (light-emitting diode) displays, LED panels for displaying videos or images, 
electronic regulating and control devices for the operation of LEDs (light-emitting diodes); apparatus and instruments for 
controlling lighting including apparatus and instruments for controlling stage lighting, computer controls for lighting 
apparatus and instruments, control consoles for lighting apparatus and instruments, programmable controls for lighting 
apparatus and instruments, remote control apparatus for lighting apparatus and instruments, audio sensitive controls for 
lighting apparatus and instruments; lighting control software including lighting control software for use in commercial 
and industrial facilities, in theatres, in night clubs and at concerts, lighting control software for use in stage lighting 
apparatus and instruments and for controlling stage lighting apparatus and instruments; cables, connectors and switches 
for stage lighting apparatus and instruments.

Cl.11;Apparatus and instruments for lighting; stage lighting apparatus and instruments, including floodlights, PAR 
(parabolic aluminized reflector) lamps, strip lights, spotlights, ellipsoidal reflector spotlights, swivelling spotlights, 
parabolic reflector spotlights, moving head lighting (stage lighting apparatus); filters for lighting apparatus and 
instruments, filters for use with lighting apparatus and instruments, colour filters for use with lighting apparatus and 
instruments, light screens and filters for lighting apparatus and instruments; apparatus and instruments for effect lighting 
including moving head lighting (effect lighting apparatus), roller scanner lighting apparatus, strobe lights (light effects); 
computer controlled lighting apparatus and instruments; decorative electric lighting apparatus; LED (light emitting 
diodes) luminaires, LED (light emitting diodes) lighting fixtures; HID (high intensity discharge) luminaires, HID (high 
intensity discharge) lighting fixtures; halogen luminaires, halogen lighting fixtures; lights for use in displays, commercial, 
industrial, residential, and architectural accent lighting applications, wash light projectors, architectural up-lights for 
installation in the ground, on ceilings or on walls; fluorescent luminaires; fibre illuminators (light sources for fibre-optic 
cables); laser light projectors; fans for use with smoke generating machines; light projectors comprising lighting fixtures 
for projection of patterns, images, logos, text or shapes; parts for the aforesaid goods, included in class 11.

Cl.42;Technical planning of lighting installations and consultancy relating thereto, scientific and industrial research; 
creating programmes for data processing; architecture and interior design, in particular in the field of lighting; providing 
of planning and simulation programs for lighting applications, including via the internet through rental of software.
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3642661    19/09/2016
[International Registration No. : 1365215]
Salgado, Edwin F.
1758 12th Street Oakland CA 94607 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.35;Advertising and advertisement services; advertising and business services, namely, securing airtime on all forms 
of media communications stations, systems, networks, and services for the purpose of promoting the goods and services 
of others; advertising by transmission of on-line publicity for third parties through electronic communications networks; 
advertising services; advertising services, namely, cost-per-action on-line advertising; advertising, including on-line 
advertising on a computer network; advertising, including promotion relating to the sale of articles and services for third 
parties by the transmission of advertising material and the dissemination of advertising messages on computer networks 
(terms considered too vague by the International Bureau - Rule 13(2)(b) of the Common Regulations); advertising, 
marketing and promotional services related to all industries for the purpose of facilitating networking and socializing 
opportunities for business purposes; arranging and conducting of fairs and exhibitions for business and advertising 
purposes; arranging and conducting special events for business purposes; business advice and analysis of markets; 
business advice, inquiries or information; business research; business research and surveys; business research using 
focus groups; conducting business research and surveys; conducting public opinion polls; design of public opinion 
surveys (terms considered too vague by the International Bureau - Rule 13(2)(b) of the Common Regulations); job and 
personnel placement; market opinion polling studies; on-line advertising on computer communication networks; on-line 
advertising on computer networks; on-line advertising services for others; on-line business networking services; on-line 
business research service that allows the user to analyze opinion trends contained in documents on the internet; on-line 
professional networking services; on-line promotion of computer networks and websites; online advertising via a 
computer communications network; online business research services that allow users to share opinions with others; 
online service for connecting social network users with retailers for the purpose of facilitating discounted purchases 
(terms considered too vague by the International Bureau - Rule 13(2)(b) of the Common Regulations); promoting the 
goods and services of others by arranging for sponsors to affiliate their goods and services with participants of the 
network; promotional advertising of products and services of third parties through sponsoring arrangements and license 
agreements relating to office management; providing a searchable website featuring the goods and services of other 
vendors (terms considered too vague by the International Bureau - Rule 13(2)(b) of the Common Regulations); providing a 
secured access database via the internet through which documents and images can be viewed, copied, and printed for 
purposes of conducting corporate transactions (terms considered too vague by the International Bureau - Rule 13(2)(b) of 
the Common Regulations); providing advertising services; providing an interactive website for users to review and rate 
internet content, people, companies, products and/or services in exchange for points earned for promotional items 
consisting of coupons, rebates, discounts or special offerings on goods and/or services provided by website sponsors 
(terms considered too vague by the International Bureau - Rule 13(2)(b) of the Common Regulations); providing an on-line 
searchable database featuring business information and business contacts; providing an on-line searchable database 
featuring classified ad listings and employment opportunities (terms considered too vague by the International Bureau - 
Rule 13(2)(b) of the Common Regulations); providing an on-line searchable database featuring employment opportunities 
(terms considered too vague by the International Bureau - Rule 13(2)(b) of the Common Regulations); providing an on-line 
searchable database featuring employment opportunities and content about employment (terms considered too vague by 
the International Bureau - Rule 13(2)(b) of the Common Regulations); public opinion polling; public opinion surveys.

Cl.41;Arranging and conducting business conferences.
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Priority claimed from 24/05/2017; Application No. : 4020170063611 ;Republic of Korea 

3642662    31/05/2017
[International Registration No. : 1365534]
DAELIM INDUSTRIAL CO., LTD.
36, Jongro 1-gil, Jongno-gu Seoul 03152 Republic of Korea

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.1;Catalysts for use in the manufacture of rubber; chemical additives for lubricating oils; chemical additives for fuel; 
chemical additives to motor fuel; collagen for use as ingredient in manufacture of cosmetics; wetting agents for use in the 
manufacture of cosmetics; hydraulic oils; hydraulic fluids; transmission fluids; transmission oils; power steering fluid.

Cl.4;Industrial grease; lubricants; automobile lubricants; industrial oils; industrial oil; lubricating oils for industrial 
purposes; cutting oil for industrial metal working; grease for machines; gear oils; lubricating grease for vehicles; grease 
for arms [weapons]; engine oils; lubricating grease; lubricating oils and greases; lubricating oil; lubricating oil for motor 
vehicle engines; automotive greases; automotive engine oils.
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Priority claimed from 16/12/2016; Application No. : 201615163 ;Norway 

3642687    15/06/2017
[International Registration No. : 1365393]
Avinor Flysikring AS
Postboks 150 N-2061 GARDERMOEN Norway

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Software and hardware for remotely operated air navigation services and air traffic control services; software and 
hardware for local flight information and alarm services rendered at a non-controlled landing ground and to aircrafts 
within the unit's area of responsibility (AFIS).

Cl.39;Air navigation services and air traffic control services; remotely operated air navigation services and air traffic 
control services (multi and single operation towers); counselling services for remotely operated air navigation services 
and air traffic control services; operation and infrastructure of remotely operated air navigation and air traffic control 
services; air navigation services and air traffic control services using camera and sensor technology for transport 
services; local flight information and alarm services rendered at a non-controlled landing ground and to aircrafts within 
the unit's area of responsibility (AFIS).

Cl.42;Development and design of software and hardware for remotely operated air navigation services and air traffic 
control services; development and design of software and hardware for local flight information and alarm services 
rendered at a non-controlled landing ground and to aircrafts within the unit's area of responsibility (AFIS).
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3642692    02/06/2017
[International Registration No. : 1365610]
Servpro Intellectual Property, Inc.
801 Industrial Boulevard Gallatin TN 37066 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.37;Property damage restoration services, consisting of, restoring building exteriors, interiors, flooring, drapery, 
furnishings and contents damaged by fire, smoke or water, flood, earthquake, storm, snow, ice or other natural or human 
causes; property damage mitigation and remediation services, consisting of, physical clean-up and repair of buildings 
and building contents to restore them to their pre-loss condition; building repair and reconstruction services; building 
construction services; carpentry services; painting services; building maintenance services; carpet installation services; 
air duct cleaning services; janitorial and cleaning services; floor, carpet, rug, drapery and upholstery cleaning services; 
dry cleaning.

Cl.40;Mold remediation services; mold prevention treatment of building exteriors, interiors, carpet, rugs and 
furnishings; property damage mitigation services, consisting of, odor removal services for air, carpet, rugs and drapery, 
and deodorization services for buildings and their contents.
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3642695    02/06/2017
[International Registration No. : 1365965]
TOPDECK Sàrl
Chemin du Pierrier 11 CH-1815 Clarens Switzerland

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.14;Sculptures of precious metals; lapel pins (jewelry); pearls (jewelry); pendants (jewelry); pendants (jewelry); 
ornaments (jewelry); medallions (jewelry); pins (jewelry); crosses (jewelry); brooches (jewelry); charms made of precious 
metals or coated therewith (jewelry); fashion jewelry; cloisonné jewelry; ornamental jewelry for the head; fashion jewelry; 
jewels; plated jewelry; jewelry of plastic materials; jewelry articles; primers for jewelry; rings (jewelry); amulets (jewelry); 
neck chains; ankle chains; tie pins of precious metal; tie pins; ornamental articles for ties; medals, commemorative 
medals of precious metal, commemorative plates, victors' trophies, statues and sculptures, decorative hat pins, all these 
goods made of precious metals; medals; medallions and badges for clothes, of precious metal; badges of precious metal; 
watches; jewelry watches; watch cases; clip earrings; earrings; non-metal key holders; fancy key rings of precious metal; 
key rings of precious metal; key rings of plastic materials; key rings of imitation leather; key rings of leather; key rings 
[trinkets or fobs]; key rings not of metal; fancy keyrings made of precious metal; key rings of precious metal; key rings of 
plastic; key rings of imitation leather; leather key rings; key rings [trinkets or fobs]; key tags of plastic; keyring plates of 
plastic; lanyards [key cords]; lanyards for keys or cards (badges); lanyards; key fobs not of metal; key ring charms of 
common metal; key fobs of metal; key fobs of imitation leather; key fobs not of metal; key fobs of common metal; key 
fobs of metal; key fobs made of imitation leather; key rings of precious metal; key rings of plastic; keyrings of precious 
metal; key rings of plastic; jewelry chains; watch chains; chains (jewelry); boxes for time-recording apparatus; jewelry 
cases not of precious metal; jewelry cases other of precious metals; jewelry cases [caskets]; wristwatches; chains of 
precious metal for bracelets; bangles; slave bracelets; bracelets of precious metal; leather bracelets; identification 
bracelets (jewelry); slave bracelets; watch bands of plastic; watch bands of metal; watch bands of leather; watch straps; 
ankle bracelets; bracelets, bracelets of leather; bracelets (jewelry); buckles for watch bands; necklaces (jewelry); small 
jewelry boxes of precious metal; jewelry cases (caskets or boxes); boxes of precious metal; jewelry boxes of leather; 
clock cases; decorative boxes made of precious metal; jewelry boxes, not of metal; jewelry boxes of metal; jewelry boxes 
of wood; jewelry boxes; rings (jewelry); precious metals and their alloys and goods made of these materials or coated 
therewith included in this class; jewelry, precious stones; timepieces and chronometric instruments.

Cl.18;Jewelry bags of textile material (empty); fabric bags for storing jewelry; credit card cases and holders 
(leatherware); business card cases; key cases; cases of imitation leather; credit card cases of leather; leather cases; 
clutch bags; small bags (envelopes, pouches) of leather for packaging; pouches for make-up, keys and other personal 
items; small bags for men; key bags; felt clutch bags; leather pouches for merchandise packaging; pouches of leather for 
packaging; leather pouches; leather bags, suitcases and wallets; shopping bags; gentlemen's handbags; handbags for 
ladies; handbags of precious metal; leather handbags; handbags; backpacks; leather bags and wallets; small handbags; 
small clutch purses (handbags); leather and imitations of leather, goods made of these materials and not included in 
other classes; animal skins; trunks and suitcases; umbrellas and parasols; walking sticks; whips, harness and saddlery; 
coin purses.

Cl.25;Caps (headwear); boots and shoes; belts for clothing; money belts (clothing); waist bands (parts of clothing); 
waistbands [parts of clothing]; belts (clothing); belts (clothing); belts of textile materials (clothing); belts made from 
imitation leather; leather belts (clothing); pullovers, sleeveless pullovers; pullovers; tee-shirts; hooded sweatshirts; 
sweatshirts; clothing, footwear, headgear.
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Priority claimed from 19/12/2016; Application No. : 4323412 ;France 

3642708    09/06/2017
[International Registration No. : 1365819]
Parfums Christian Dior
33 Avenue Hoche F-75008 Paris France

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.3;Perfumery especially perfumes, toilet water, eau-de-cologne; make-up products; cosmetic products, cosmetic 
products for face and body care; deodorants for personal use; perfumed body, bath and shower gels, milks; soaps.

Cl.4;Candles, perfumed candles.
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Priority claimed from 24/03/2017; Application No. : 4348909 ;France 

3642710    28/06/2017
[International Registration No. : 1365825]
MERIAL
29 avenue Tony Garnier F-69007 LYON France

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.3;Soaps, shampoos, lotions, dentifrices, toiletries and cosmetic care products for animals; skin care preparations for 
animals.

Cl.5;Preparations for veterinary use; preparations for destroying vermin; parasiticides, fungicides; pharmaceutical 
products, medicines and vaccines for veterinary use; medicinal nutritional supplements for animals.

Cl.10;Surgical, medical, dental and veterinary apparatus and instruments; orthopedic articles; suture material.

Cl.31;Foodstuffs for animals, pet food; dry foodstuffs for animals; dog biscuits; edible chewing bones and sticks for 
animals; edible treats for animals.
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3642719    08/12/2016
[International Registration No. : 1364927]
Drägerwerk AG & Co. KGaA
Moislinger Allee 53-55 23558 LÜBECK Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Power supply units for hospitals; software for patient monitoring apparatus and patient monitoring alarms; 
software for testing the function of medical apparatus; flowmeters for medical purposes.

Cl.10;Surgical, medical, dental and veterinary apparatus and instruments; orthopaedic articles; medical and veterinary 
apparatus and instruments; medical goods of all kinds, namely, medical apparatus for anaesthesia, intensive care units, 
operating theatres, neonatal care, gas supply for hospitals, patient monitoring, in particular monitors, respiratory 
apparatus, apparatus and systems composed thereof for anaesthesia and/or analgesia, incubators, heat therapy 
apparatus, bilirubin measurement apparatus; transport incubators; medical imaging devices; compressed air installations 
and compressed air systems for medical purposes, consisting of apparatus and fixed devices for preparing, checking and 
providing medical compressed air; gas supply installations and gas supply systems for medical purposes, consisting of 
apparatus and fixed devices for preparing, checking and providing gases for medical purposes; monitoring and 
documentation systems for the quality of medical compressed air produced in hospitals, consisting of apparatus and 
fixed devices for preparing, checking and providing medical compressed air; transcutaneous blood gas analysers; 
phototherapy equipment; suction apparatus for medical purposes; vacuum regulators for medical purposes; medical 
vacuum installations; clinical gas management systems, consisting of apparatus and fixed devices for preparing, 
checking and providing medical compressed air and medical gases; control and monitoring devices for operational 
pressure of medical gases; oxygen sensors for medical use; flow sensors for medical purposes; bronchial aspiration 
apparatus; surgical suction apparatus; aspiration tubing; oxygen enrichment apparatus; humidifiers for respiration; 
aerosol generators for medical purposes; filters and absorbers for anaesthetics; apparatus for filtering germs; gas supply 
apparatus for hospitals; spirometry apparatus; wall-mounted and/or ceiling-mounted supply units, namely equipment for 
medical purposes; monitor holders being accessories for medical apparatus and medical furniture; medical devices, 
namely, medical operating lamps; lights for phototherapy; examination lights, including examination lights for newborns, 
ncl lights; apparatus for oxygen and aerosol therapy, including nebulisers; evaporators for liquid anaesthetics; 
nebulisers, in particular ultrasonic nebulisers, pneumatic nebulisers; temperature probes for humidifiers and nebulisers 
as part of medical equipment; connectors for humidifiers and nebulisers as part of medical equipment; fastenings for 
humidifiers and nebulisers as part of medical equipment; drainage systems for continuous drainage, wound 'drainage and
thoracic drainage, consisting of vacuum, and compressed air drive elements, vacuum regulators, compressed air 
regulators, secretion bottles, holders, fistula indicators, water vacuum gauges and/or filters, and corresponding 
accessorises; bespoke splints for assembling surgical apparatus and instruments, in particular surgical suction devices; 
drainage systems; adapted monitor holders as part of medical equipment; catheter trays; infusion bottle holders; 
compressed air tubes (medical); suction containers, for example secretion bottles; masks for non-invasive respiration; 
anaesthesia face masks; breathing tubes, in particular tubes being accessories for respiration and anaesthesia; face 
masks for medical purposes; headbands for medical face masks; size templates for medical face masks; hook rings for 
medical facemasks; soda lime cartridges; heat and moisture filters for respiratory apparatus; co2 cuvettes for monitoring 
co2 content during patient respiration in intensive medicine; filters for bacteria; water traps being parts and/or 
accessories for medical equipment; mechanical filters for respiration apparatus; filters for respiration apparatus; 
connectors for filters for respiration systems; tube extensions for breathing tubes; breathing bags; test lungs; manual 
respiration bags; humidification chambers for breathing tube equipment; tube heaters as part of medical equipment; 
adapters for tube heaters as part of medical equipment; tube clips as part of medical equipment; cover caps for water 
traps, breathing tubes, connections and connectors for breathing tubes; valves for respiration apparatus; tube 
connections as part of medical equipment; expiration valves as part of medical equipment; tube systems, consisting of 
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tubes for medical purposes, in particular tubes for anaesthesia, respiratory tubes and tubes for medical suction, tube 
adapters, valves, connections and corresponding accessories; water traps and valves for medical purposes equipped 
with an rfid (radio-frequency identification) function; disposable and reusable ecg cables; ecg electrodes; sp02 sensors, 
including sp02 sensors for pulse oximetry, adhesive sensors end finger sensors; sp02 cables; temperature sensors for 
medical purposes, including skin sensors and/or disposable sensors for temperature measuring; sleeves for non-invasive 
blood pressure measurement; connecting tubes for non-invasive blood pressure measurement; sleeves fitted with 
sensors for non-invasive arterial pressure measurement; apparatus for invasive blood pressure measurement; apparatus 
for measuring cardiac output; eeg electrode cables; eeg electrodes; nmt adapters (medical); nmt electrode cables 
(medical); nasal cannulae; airway adapters; sensors for respiratory mechanics; sample gas lines (medical); fio2 sensors; 
temperature sensors, flow sensors, co2 sensors (medical); nasal prongs for newborns and adults; medical apparatus and 
instruments for primary care and stabilisation of newborns; positioning aids; incubator coverings; heated mattresses; 
mattresses for medical use; air inlet filters for incubators; iris diaphragms; sleeves adapted for manual access openings 
for incubators; infusion holders for incubators; resting surfaces for incubators; o2 distributors for incubators; ejectors for
incubators; air temperature sensors for incubators; lights for phototherapy, for instance fluorescent tubes for 
phototherapy; skin temperature sensors and covers for skin temperature sensors; core temperature sensors; moisture 
pads being accessories for incubators, in particular transport incubators; back support systems for use in patient 
transport and in neonatal care, namely safety belts for incubators, sick beds and/or transport incubators; apparatus and 
instruments for monitoring patients, in particular patient monitoring apparatus, patient monitoring sensors and alarms; 
alarm management systems for monitoring patients, consisting of patient monitoring apparatus and patient monitoring 
alarms and/or software for patient monitoring apparatus and patient monitoring alarms; gas emergency signal monitors 
for monitoring medical gases and gas installations in hospitals; clinical information systems for monitoring patients, 
consisting of patient monitoring apparatus and patient monitoring alarms; systems for monitoring patient data, consisting
of patient monitoring apparatus and patient monitoring alarms; adapters as part of medical equipment; patient monitoring 
instruments, patient monitoring alarms and patient monitoring sensors; pressure reducers as parts or accessories for the 
aforesaid medical apparatus and instruments; testing systems consisting of test equipment for testing the function of 
medical apparatus, and analysis’s or diagnostics equipment for medical apparatus; parts and fittings included in class 10 
for all the aforesaid goods.

Cl.11;Water supply systems for hospitals; reading lights for use in hospitals.
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3642739    14/07/2017
[International Registration No. : 1365311]
ONCIMMUNE LIMITED
Clinical Sciences Building, City Hospital, Hucknall Road Nottingham NG5 1PB United Kingdom

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.10;Medical apparatus and instruments; medical testing kits; testing kits for immunological detection of anti-bodies in
the serum of patients; parts and fittings therefor.

Cl.44;Medical services; medical testing; information and advisory services relating to medical testing kits.
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Priority claimed from 22/06/2017; Application No. : 1853486 ;Australia 

3642779    03/07/2017
[International Registration No. : 1365653]
Moose Enterprise Pty Ltd
29 Grange Rd Cheltenham VIC 3192 Australia

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Computer games software; video games software; games software; video game computer programs; programs, 
namely, computer games; computer games programs downloaded via the internet being software.

Cl.16;Paper; non-medicated disposable paper products; office paper products; art paper; craft paper; craft papers; 
printed instruction leaflets; card; erasers; adhesive materials in the form of stickers being non-textile; adhesive printed 
stickers; adhesive stickers.

Cl.28;Craft toys sold in kit form; toys; toys sold in kit form; games; playthings; educational playthings; board games.
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3642823    15/06/2017
[International Registration No. : 1365524]
chembid GmbH & Co. KG
Stubbenweg 40 26125 Oldenburg Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.35;Business information services provided on-line from a computer database or the internet; commercial 
information services, via the internet; market analysis services relating to the sale of goods; collection and 
systematization of business data; updating of business information on a computer data base; business information 
services provided online from a global computer network or the internet; providing information about commercial 
business and commercial information via the global computer network; provision of on-line business and commercial 
information; providing business information via a web site; provision of computerised business statistics; providing an 
on-line commercial information directory on the internet; provision of business information via global computer networks;
price analysis services; computerised business information processing services; automated data processing; 
computerised data verification; computerised business information retrieval; data processing for the collection of data for 
business purposes; on-line data processing services; systemization of information into computer databases; 
computerised inventory control; commercial intermediation services; auctioneering provided on the internet; on-line 
auctioneering services via the internet; providing on-line auction services; on-line trading services in which seller posts 
products to be auctioned and bidding is done via the internet; organisation of internet auctions; wholesale services in 
relation to chemicals for use in forestry; wholesale services in relation to chemicals for use in horticulture; wholesale 
services in relation to chemicals for use in agriculture; provision of an on-line marketplace for buyers and sellers of 
goods and services; computerized on-line ordering services; business administration services for processing sales made 
on the internet; provision of online price comparison services; arranging of commercial and business contacts; arranging 
commercial transactions, for others, via online shops; advice concerning chemical product marketing; marketing 
assistance; presentation of goods and services; dissemination of advertising for others via the internet; provision of 
computerised advertising services; provision of space on web-sites for advertising goods and services; rental of 
advertising space on the internet; rental of advertising space on-line; provision of advertising space by electronic means 
and global information networks; updating of advertising information on a computer data base; banner advertising; 
computerised business promotion; digital advertising services; sales promotion; trade marketing [other than selling]; 
advertising services provided via the internet; online advertising; promotional marketing; trade promotional services; 
promoting the goods and services of others via computer and communication networks; providing a searchable online 
advertising guide featuring the goods and services of other on-line vendors on the internet; promoting the goods and 
services of others over the internet; advertising of business web sites; advertisement for others on the internet; 
advertising via electronic media and specifically the internet; advertising services for the promotion of e-commerce.

Cl.38;Providing user access to platforms on the internet; providing user access to portals on the internet; providing 
user access to information on the internet; provision of access to electronic sites; providing access to e-commerce 
platforms on the internet; web site forwarding services; transmission of data, messages and information.

Cl.42;Constructing an internet platform for electronic commerce; providing temporary use of non-downloadable 
software applications accessible via a web site; providing temporary use of web-based applications; hosting of e-
commerce platforms on the internet; hosting electronic memory space on the internet for advertising goods and services.
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Priority claimed from 13/01/2017; Application No. : 2017700780 ;Russian Federation 

3642827    04/05/2017
[International Registration No. : 1364982]
Panikhina Marina Viktorovna
ul. Lesoparkovaya, d. 7, kv. 53, RU-454126 g. Chelyabinsk Russian Federation

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.1;Aluminium silicate; compositions for the manufacture of technical ceramics, including compositions for the 
manufacture of technical ceramics in the solid state for the production of fibrous monolithic ceramic products for use in 
high temperature environments; chemical preparations for glazing leather; masonry preservatives, except paints and oils; 
cement preservatives, except paints and oils; chemical preparations for repelling stains; surface-active chemical agents, 
including for general use in industry; chemical compositions for waterproofing masonry; balm of gurjun [gurjon, gurjan] 
for making varnish; adhesives for industrial purposes; chemicals for the manufacture of paints; chemicals for the 
manufacture of pigments; starch-liquifying chemicals [ungluing agents]; glaziers' putty; fatty acids; mineral acids; glue 
for industrial purposes; cement for mending broken articles; gums [adhesives] for industrial purposes; starch paste 
[adhesive], other than for stationery or household purposes; purification preparations; X-ray films, sensitized but not 
exposed; opacifiers for glass; opacifiers for enamel; separating and unsticking [ungluing] preparations; preparations for 
preventing the tarnishing of glass; degreasing preparations for use in manufacturing processes; degumming 
preparations; adjuvants, other than for medical or veterinary purposes; concrete preservatives, except paints and oils; 
moistening [wetting] preparations for use in dyeing.

Cl.17;Shock-absorbing buffers of rubber; fittings, not of metal, for compressed air lines; asbestos; cellulose acetate, 
semi-processed; balata; asbestos paper; paper for electrical capacitors; insulating paper; cotton wool for packing 
[caulking]; mineral wool [insulator]; asbestos felt; insulating felt; plastic fibers [fibres], not for textile use; carbon fibers 
[fibres], other than for textile use; liquid rubber; synthetic rubber; rubber, raw or semi-worked; valves of india-rubber or 
vulcanized fiber [fibre]; clack valves of rubber; rings of rubber; water-tight rings; insulating paints; insulating varnish; 
latex [rubber]; insulating tapes; adhesive bands, other than stationery and not for medical or household purposes; self-
adhesive tapes, other than stationery and not for medical or household purposes; weatherstripping compositions; 
soundproofing materials; insulating materials; insulating refractory materials; padding materials of rubber or plastics; 
rubber material for recapping tires [tyres]; non-conducting materials for retaining heat; packing [cushioning, stuffing] 
materials of rubber or plastics; sealant compounds for joints; compositions to prevent the radiation of heat; bags 
[envelopes, pouches] of rubber, for packaging; plastic sheeting for agricultural purposes; plastic film, other than for 
wrapping; anti-dazzle films for windows [tinted films]; acrylic resins [semi-finished products]; synthetic resins [semi-
finished products]; substances for insulating buildings against moisture; chemical compositions for repairing leaks; 
waterproof packings.

Cl.35;Arranging subscriptions to telecommunication services for others; import-export agency services; commercial 
information agency services; advertising agency services; cost price analysis; rental of advertising space; business 
auditing; employment agency services; business efficiency expert services; computerized file management; book-
keeping; invoicing; demonstration of goods; transcription of communications [office functions]; opinion polling; market 
studies; business information; commercial information and advice for consumers [consumer advice shop]; business 
investigations; business research; marketing research; business management and organization consultancy; business 
organization consultancy; business management consultancy; personnel management consultancy; professional 
business consultancy; layout services for advertising purposes; marketing; business management of performing artists; 
business management of sports people; news clipping services; updating of advertising material; word processing; 
organization of exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes; organization of trade fairs for commercial or 
advertising purposes; shop window dressing; business appraisals; business management assistance; commercial or 
industrial management assistance; economic forecasting; auctioneering; publicity material rental; publication of publicity 
texts; radio advertising; bill-posting; outdoor advertising; distribution of samples; dissemination of advertising matter; 
direct mail advertising; writing of publicity texts; advertising; on-line advertising on a computer network; advertising by 
mail order; television advertising; compilation of information into computer databases; business inquiries; systemization 
of information into computer databases; telemarketing services; administrative processing of purchase orders; public 
relations; modelling for advertising or sales promotion; typing; procurement services for others [purchasing goods and 
services for other businesses]; outsourcing services [business assistance]; telephone answering for unavailable 
subscribers; presentation of goods on communication media, for retail purposes; sales promotion for others; production 
of advertising films; rental of advertising time on communication media; advisory services for business management; 
copywriting.
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Priority claimed from 01/03/2017; Application No. : 87355028 ;United States of America 

3642829    08/03/2017
[International Registration No. : 1364701]
Loadsmart, Inc.
39 Wooster St., 3rd Floor New York NY 10013 United States of America

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.35;Online freight marketplace connecting shippers and transportation companies; providing freight logistics 
management services (terms considered too vague by the International Bureau - rule 13.2.b) of the Common Regulations).

Cl.38;Providing logistics communications in the nature of providing chat rooms and electronic data transmission of 
information all in the field of logistics.

Cl.39;Freight transportation brokerage.
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3642832    02/02/2017
[International Registration No. : 1365052]
CHINA UNIONPAY CO., LTD.
No. 498 Guoshoujing Road, Pudong 201203 Shanghai China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Counterfeit (false) coin detectors; facsimile machines; telephone apparatus; sound recording apparatus; 
measuring instruments; switches, electric; theft prevention installations, electric; eyeglasses; batteries, electric; 
electronic notice boards; mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; electronic agendas; cash registers; optical discs 
(audio-video); cameras (photography); integrated circuits; animated cartoons; encoded magnetic cards; data processing 
apparatus; bar code readers; computer software (recorded); identity cards, magnetic; smart cards (integrated circuit 
cards); apparatus to check franking; electronic tags for goods; hemline markers; dictating machines; voting machines; 
electronic random number indicator equipment; weighing apparatus and instruments; gauges; optical apparatus and 
instruments; wires, electric; electric resistances; remote control apparatus; optical fibers (light conducting filaments); fire 
extinguishers; radiological apparatus for industrial purposes; protection devices for personal use against accidents; 
computer software applications, downloadable; encoded key cards; computer hardware; computers; computer peripheral 
devices; magnetic data media; microprocessors; monitors (computer hardware); electronic publications, downloadable; 
printers for use with computers; scanners (data processing equipment); pocket calculators; automated teller machines 
(ATM); money counting and sorting machines; cheque data storage devices.

Cl.36;Electronic funds transfer; debit card services; financing services; financial information; financial consultancy; 
issuance of credit cards; credit card services; rent collection; banking; financial information investigation concerning 
credit cards; financial evaluation (insurance, banking, real estate); exchanging money; jewelry appraisal; brokerage; 
charitable fund raising; pawnbrokerage; insurance underwriting; providing financial information via a web site; insurance 
brokerage; issuing of travellers' cheques; cheque verification; online banking.
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Priority claimed from 18/05/2016; Application No. : UK00003165286 ;United Kingdom 

3642847    26/10/2016
[International Registration No. : 1365218]
Fanlogic Limited
5 Burns Close, Long Crendon AYLESBURY, Buckinghamshire HP18 9BX United Kingdom

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Computer software; computer software for use in gathering, processing, presenting, mining and analysing data; 
computer software systems for use in analyzing large and complex data sets (big data); computer software for use as an 
application programming interface (API) for computer software which facilitates gathering, processing, presenting, mining
and analysing data; computer software applications and platforms for allowing data retrieval, upload, download, access 
and management; computer software to enable uploading, downloading, accessing, posting, displaying, tagging, 
blogging, streaming, linking, sharing or otherwise providing electronic media or information via computer and 
communication networks; computer software applications for social networking, creating a virtual community, and 
transmission of audio, video, photographic images, text, graphics and data; computer software for sending and receiving 
electronic messages, graphics, images, audio and audio visual content via global communication networks; computer 
software for the collection, editing, organizing, modifying, transmission, storage and sharing of data and information; 
computer software for accessing, browsing and searching online databases; computer software for personal information 
management; data synchronization software.

Cl.35;Business development; marketing, advertising and promotion services; market research and information 
services; data processing services and analyzing of data for commercial purposes; business intelligence services; 
business information services; analysis of business data; analysis of large and complex data sets (big data) for 
commercial purposes; providing information regarding users from indexes and databases of information, including text, 
electronic documents, data, graphics and audio visual information, on computer and communication networks for 
commercial purposes; subscription services to computer servers, databases, websites and software resources; search 
engine optimization; providing profile information derived from searchable indexes and databases of information, 
including text, electronic documents, graphics and audio/visual information, on computer and communication networks, 
for use in development of marketing and advertising materials; advisory and consultancy services relating to the 
aforesaid services.

Cl.38;Providing access to computer, electronic and online databases; telecommunications services, namely electronic 
transmission of data, messages, graphics, images, audio, video and information; providing online forums for 
communication on topics of general interest; providing online communications links which transfer web site users to 
other local and global web pages; facilitating access to third party web sites via a universal login; providing online chat 
rooms and electronic bulletin boards; audio, text and video broadcasting services over computer or other communication 
networks namely, uploading, downloading, accessing, posting, displaying, tagging, blogging, streaming, linking, sharing 
or otherwise electronically transmitting data, information, audio and video images; providing access to an online network 
featuring services that enable users to transfer personal identity data to and share personal identity data with and among 
multiple online facilities; providing an online forum for exchanging of sourcing data via a computerized network; advisory 
and consultancy services relating to the aforesaid services.

Cl.42;Computer consultancy services; computer consultancy services relating to design, development and 
maintenance of computer software systems and platforms; data mining services; installation, updating and maintenance 
of computer software; computer software design, computer programming or maintenance of computer software; 
providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for use in gathering, processing, presenting, mining and 
analysing data; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for analyzing large and complex data sets 
(big data); providing temporary use of non-downloadable software applications for social networking, creating a virtual 
community, and transmission of audio, video, photographic images, text, graphics and data; computer services in the 
nature of Software as a Service (SaaS), namely hosting computer software and software-utilising services for access by, 
or downloading by, or use by, others in the gathering, processing, presenting, mining and analysing data and in the 
analysis of large and complex data sets (big data); leasing of computer software; information and advisory services 
relating to computer software and the use and application thereof; application service provider (ASP) services; 
application service provider (ASP) services, namely, hosting computer software applications of others; application 
service provider (ASP) featuring software to enable or facilitate the uploading, downloading, streaming, posting, 
displaying, blogging, linking, sharing or otherwise providing electronic media or information over communication 
networks; computer services in the nature of customized web pages featuring user-defined or specified information, 
personal profiles, audio, video, photographic images, text, graphics and data; creating and maintaining web-sites; 
providing search engines for obtaining data via communications networks; providing search engines for obtaining data 
on a global computer network; providing an online network service that enables users to transfer personal identity data to 
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and share personal identity data with and among multiple online facilities; computer services in the nature of providing 
temporary use of online non-downloadable software for use in creating virtual communities for registered users to 
organize groups and events, participate in discussions, share information with fellow members, and engage in social, 
sporting, business and community networking; advisory and consultancy services relating to the aforesaid services.
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Priority claimed from 27/09/2016; Application No. : 30 2016 108 786 ;Germany 

3642848    21/03/2017
[International Registration No. : 1365855]
EyeC GmbH
Burchardstr. 21 20095 Hamburg Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signaling, checking, 
life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, 
accumulating, regulating and controlling electricity; electrical apparatus and instruments included in this class; devices 
for recording, transmission and reproduction of sound and images; magnetic data carriers, records; cash registers, 
calculating machines, data processing equipment and computers; software included in this class; fire-extinguishing 
apparatus; measuring systems and programs, in particular image processing systems and programs, substantially 
consisting of the measuring signal acquisition or image acquisition (for example sensors, cameras or scanners) of one or 
a plurality of evaluation units (for example computer), evaluation software, user interface and display units (for example 
computer screens or one or a plurality of displays); software or complete inspection systems, consisting of a component 
for image acquisition (such as, for example, sensors, cameras or scanners), one or a plurality of evaluation units (for 
example computer), evaluation software, user interfaces and display units (such as, for example, computer screens or 
one or a plurality of displays) for comparing images and documents, in particular printed images, for displaying and/or 
measuring the differences; lenses, optical lenses and optical arrangements, namely optical apparatuses, included in this 
class, in particular for operating optical inspection systems and image processing systems; computer software, for 
example on optical, magnetic and electronic data carriers, also as configurable library software, in particular as operator 
software for electronic inspection systems; automatic inspection systems consisting of video cameras, lenses, 
processors, monitors and computers for the industrial application.

Cl.41;Education; training; entertainment; sports and cultural activities; technical training of personnel to use the above-
described systems; leasing lighting devices and lighting apparatus, illuminants, flash lights and lamps.

Cl.42;Scientific and technological services and research work and design services relating thereto; industrial analysis 
and research services; design and development of computer hardware and software; development of such above-
described systems, namely of computer software and products for above-described system, on order; online data storage 
the results of the inspection systems in a production database or operating database; development and creation of 
software for optimizing production; technical advice in the field of computer hardware and software, in particular relating 
to the selection of inspection systems, data processing devices and parts thereof, as well as of electronic cameras; 
leasing of measuring systems and programs, in particular image processing systems and programs, substantially 
consisting of the measuring signal acquisition or image acquisition (such as, for example sensors, cameras or scanners) 
of one or a plurality of evaluation units (for example computer), evaluation software, user interfaces and display units (for 
example computer screens or one or a plurality of displays); leasing software or complete inspection systems, consisting 
of a component for image acquisition (such as, for example, sensors, cameras or scanners), one or a plurality of 
evaluation units (for example computer), evaluation software, user interfaces and display units (for example computer 
screens or one or a plurality of displays) for comparing images and documents, in particular printed images, for 
displaying and/or measuring the differences; leasing of lenses, optical lenses and optical arrangements, in particular for 
operating optical inspection systems and image processing systems; leasing of computer software, for example on 
optical, magnetic and electronic data carriers, also as configurable library software, in particular as software for electronic
inspection systems; leasing of automatic inspection systems consisting of video cameras, lenses, processors, monitors 
and computers for the industrial application; development of measuring systems and programs, in particular image 
processing systems and programs, substantially consisting of the measuring signal acquisition or image acquisition 
(such as, for example, sensors, cameras or scanners) of one or a plurality of evaluation units (for example computer), 
evaluation software, user interfaces and display units (for example computer screens or one or a plurality of displays); 
development of software or complete inspection systems, consisting of a component for image acquisition (such as, for 
example, sensor, cameras or scanners), one of a plurality of evaluation units (for example computer), evaluation software, 
user interface and display units (for example computer screens or one or a plurality of displays) for comparing images 
and documents, in particular printed images, for displaying and/or measuring the differences; development of lenses, 
optical lenses and optical arrangements, in particular for operating optical inspection systems and image processing 
systems; development of computer software, for example on optical, magnetic and electronic data carriers, also as 
configurable library software, in particular as operator software for electronic inspection systems; development of 
automatic inspection systems consisting of video cameras, lenses, processors, monitors and computers for the industrial 
application; development of devices for lighting, heating, steam generating, cooking, refrigerating, drying, ventilating and 
water supply as well as sanitary facilities; technical project implementation of inspection and machine-vision systems; 
technical advice for the use of inspection systems, in particular image processing systems; preparing technical opinions 
relating to such systems, for example feasibility studies; technical development of lighting devices and lighting apparatus, 
illuminants, flash lights and lamps. 
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3642852    19/07/2017
[International Registration No. : 1365800]
Ricky Hudi
Bergstraße 14 85092 Kösching-Kasing Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.35;Consultancy in relation to professional business processes and business consultancy in the field of the mobility 
technologies of the future.

Cl.42;Technology consultancy and consultancy in relation to technological processes in the field of the mobility 
technologies of the future; design and development of the mobility technologies of the future.
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Priority claimed from 06/03/2017; Application No. : UK00003216821 ;United Kingdom 

3642856    04/09/2017
[International Registration No. : 1359987]
Aromatherapy Associates Limited
Sedley Place, 4th Floor, 361 Oxford Street London W1C 2JL United Kingdom

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.3;Soaps; perfumery; essential oils; cosmetics; hair lotions; dentifrices; aftershave balm; aromatherapy oils and 
creams; bath and shower oils (non-medicated); body and facial butters; body and facial creams [cosmetics]; body and 
facial gels [cosmetics]; body and facial oils; body and facial massage oils; body and facial scrubs [cosmetic]; body wash; 
cosmetic kits; diffusers for room fragrances; essences and essential oils for personal use; exfoliants for the care of the 
skin; eye gels; facial beauty masks; face wash [cosmetic]; hair conditioner; hair oils; lip balms; moisturising skin creams 
and lotions [cosmetic]; perfumed water; room fragrances; shampoo; shaving creams, oils, gels, lotions and soaps; 
shower gels; skin balms [cosmetic]; skin cleansers [cosmetic]; skin toners [cosmetic]; washing preparations; parts, 
fittings and accessories for all of the aforesaid goods.

Cl.16;Printed matter; instructional and teaching material (except apparatus); books; calendars; cards; catalogues; gift 
cards; greeting cards; magazines [periodicals]; newsletters; posters; printed publications; parts, fittings and accessories 
for all of the aforesaid goods.

Cl.35;Retail services connected with soaps, perfumery, essential oils, cosmetics, hair lotions, dentifrices, aftershave 
balm, aromatherapy oils and creams, bath and shower oils (non-medicated), body and facial butters, body and facial 
creams [cosmetics], body and facial gels [cosmetics], body and facial oils, body and facial massage oils, body and facial 
scrubs [cosmetic], body wash, cosmetic kits, diffusers for room fragrances, essences and essential oils for personal use, 
exfoliants for the care of the skin; retail services connected with eye gels, facial beauty masks, face wash [cosmetic], hair 
conditioner, hair oils, lip balms, moisturising skin creams and lotions [cosmetic], perfumed water, room fragrances, 
shampoo, shaving creams, oils, gels, lotions and soaps, shower gels, skin balms [cosmetic], skin cleansers [cosmetic], 
skin toners [cosmetic], washing preparations; retail services connected with printed matter, instructional and teaching 
material (except apparatus), books, calendars, cards, catalogues, gift cards, greeting cards, magazines [periodicals], 
newsletters, posters, printed publications; advice, information and consultancy services relating to all of the foregoing.

Cl.44;Hygienic and beauty care for human beings; aromatherapy services; beauty care; beauty consultancy; beauty 
salons; beauty treatment services; massage and skin care salons; massage services; services for the care of the skin; 
spas; advice, information and consultancy services relating to all of the foregoing.
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Priority claimed from 10/03/2017; Application No. : 30 2017 102 464 ;Germany 

3642879    19/05/2017
[International Registration No. : 1365764]
GEREP Maschinenbau GmbH
Alter Postweg 10 29556 Suderburg Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.7;Shock absorbing cylinders [parts of machines]; industrial shock absorber plungers [parts of machines].

Cl.12;Shock absorbers being parts of vehicle suspension and shock absorbers for railway vehicles, trucks and busses.
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3642882    13/06/2017
[International Registration No. : 1365662]
Joint-stock Company "Ekaterinburg Non-Ferrous Metal Processing Plant"
Uspensky Avenue, 131 Verhnjaja Pyshma city RU-624097 Sverdlovsk region Russian Federation

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Anodes; cathodes; disks, magnetic; contacts, electric; chemistry apparatus and instruments; fuse wire; capillary 
tubes; crucibles [laboratory].

Cl.14;Beads for making jewelry; badges of precious metal; gold, unwrought or beaten; works of art of precious metal; 
precious metals, unwrought or semi-wrought; gold thread [jewelry]; threads of precious metal [jewelry]; silver thread 
[jewelry]; iridium; osmium; palladium; platinum [metal]; rhodium; ruthenium; silver, unwrought or beaten; ingots of 
precious metals; alloys of precious metal; hat ornaments of precious metal.

Cl.40;Electroplating; metal tempering; gilding; gold plating; metal treating; metal casting; waste treatment 
[transformation]; soldering; refining services; silver plating; recycling of waste and trash; metal plating; sorting of waste 
and recyclable material [transformation]; galvanization; millworking.
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3642884    14/02/2017
[International Registration No. : 1364732]
Lilith Games (Shanghai) Company Limited
Room 2055, Building 15, No. 500 South Shengxin Road, Jiading District Shanghai China

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Computer game software; disks, magnetic; electronic publications, downloadable; video game cartridges; readers 
[data processing equipment]; computer programs [downloadable software]; memory cards for video game machines; 
animated cartoons; transparencies [photography]; compact discs [audio-video].

Cl.41;Game services provided on-line from a computer network; teaching; arranging of beauty contests; organization of
sports competitions; organization of shows [impresario services]; organization of balls; providing on-line electronic 
publications, not downloadable; party planning [entertainment]; recreation information; production of radio and television 
programmes.

Cl.42;Research and development of new products for others; packaging design; computer programming; hosting 
computer sites [web sites]; rental of computer software; updating of computer software; computer software design; 
recovery of computer data; conversion of data or documents from physical to electronic media; installation of computer 
software.
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3642886    05/06/2017
[International Registration No. : 1365893]
CHUGAI SEIYAKU KABUSHIKI KAISHA (Chugai Pharmaceutical Co., Ltd.)
5-1, Ukima 5-chome, Kita-ku Tokyo 115-8543 Japan

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.5;Pharmaceutical preparations.

Cl.41;Providing education and training services in the medical field.

Cl.44;Providing medical information on pharmaceuticals and other medical information.
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Priority claimed from 20/01/2017; Application No. : UK00003207902 ;United Kingdom 

3642906    20/07/2017
[International Registration No. : 1365542]
Hill & Smith Holdings Plc
Westhaven House, Arleston Way Shirley, Solihull B90 4LH United Kingdom

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Computer software; computer software applications; electronic publications; electronic databases; all of the 
aforesaid goods for use in relation to the design of pipe, pipe insulation, pipe hanger or pipe support assemblies or 
components in relation to piping analysis or pipe hanger or support assembly drawings.

Cl.42;Scientific and technological services and research, engineering, industrial analysis and research services; design 
and development of products; design and development of computer hardware and computer software; installation, 
programming, updating, support and maintenance of computer software; technical support services; providing technical 
and engineering reports; technical preparation of building projects; information, advice and consultancy provided in 
respect of all the aforesaid services; all of the aforesaid services for use in relation to the design of pipe, pipe insulation, 
pipe hanger or pipe support assemblies or components in relation to piping analysis or pipe hanger or support assembly 
drawings.
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Priority claimed from 10/01/2017; Application No. : 701250 ;Switzerland 

3642923    07/07/2017
[International Registration No. : 1365569]
Trepup Technologies AG
c/o Hotz & Goldmann Dorfstrasse 16 CH-6341 Baar Switzerland

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Software products; communication software for connecting computer network users; electronic (downloadable) 
publications available from databases or the Internet.

Cl.35;Company networking services; provision of on-line commercial directory information services; on-line 
advertising; computerized business information services; data compilation and entry in computer databases; Internet 
advertising services; advertising of commercial web sites; sales promotion for others; promotion of the goods and 
services of others by advertising on Internet sites; dissemination of advertisements for others by means of online 
electronic communication networks; marketing services and promotional activities relating to commercial business 
administration and management.

Cl.38;Telecommunication services provided via platforms and portals on the Internet and other media; interactive 
communication services; electronic transmission of mail and messages; computer-aided transmission of messages and 
images; electronic exchange of messages via chat lines, chat rooms and forums on the Internet; transmission of 
messages, data and content via the Internet and other computer and communication networks; provision of access to 
databases; transmission of data, audio, video and multimedia files, including downloadable files and files streamed over a 
global computer network; provision of online chat rooms for social networking; provision of access to chat lines, chat 
rooms and forums on the Internet, including the mobile Internet.

Cl.42;Information technology engineering; computer programming services for commercial documentation and 
analysis; programming of software for database management; programming of web site development software; 
programming of operating software for accessing and using a cloud computing network; design and programming of web 
sites; services provided by consultants in the field of computer programming; hosting of web applications online for 
others; provision of search engines for obtaining data via communication networks; development and maintenance of 
computer database software; hosting of computer databases; computer database design and development.

Cl.45;Online social networking services; Internet services for social networking services.
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Priority claimed from 09/09/2016; Application No. : 30 2016 108 195 ;Germany 

3642931    03/03/2017
[International Registration No. : 1365468]
DLR Gesellschaft für Raumfahrtanwendungen (GfR) mbH
Münchener Str. 20 82234 Weßling Germany

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.9;Earth stations for satellite communication; receiving antenna for satellite transmission; devices for satellite 
transmission; satellites for signal transmission; satellites for the purpose of communication; satellites for the purpose of 
navigation; satellites for scientific purpose; satellite antenna; satellite receivers; devices for satellite receiving; satellite 
apparatus; satellite communication devices; satellite navigation devices; satellite computers; satellite dishes; satellite 
transmit receivers; satellite transmission devices; satellite transmission equipment; satellite appliances for transmission; 
software for the controlling of satellites; devices for the codification of satellite TV signals.

Cl.35;Compiling of scientific information; compiling of scientific reports.

Cl.39;GPS navigation providers; GPS navigation services; navigation information related to aviation; navigation 
information services; navigation services; providing navigation (Geo location, planning of routes and driving directions 
for travel purposes); leasing of navigation systems; planning of routes (navigation services); positioning of satellites in 
the prescribed orbit for third parties.

Cl.42;Scientific and technological services and research services and the respective designer services; industrial 
analysis and research services; planning and developing of computer hardware and software; all above mentioned 
services preferably for the operating of a satellite controlling center and the controlling and monitoring of satellites; 
consulting on the field of computer hardware and computer software; consulting services regarding technological 
research; consulting services regarding scientific research; services regarding technological research; services of an 
engineer for others; services in the field of engineer technological consulting; services of engineers; conduction of 
technological analysis; conduction of technological project studies; conduction of technological studies; conduction of 
scientific tests; conduction of scientific research; compiling of scientific information; compiling of scientific reports; 
providing information about the scientific research; providing information about technological information; providing of 
scientific information; works of engineers; works of engineers for the use on large and medium DV-systems; services of 
engineers with regard to computers; services of engineers regarding computer programming; services of engineers 
regarding information technology; services of engineers regarding the planning of communication systems; consulting in 
the field of technical engineering; research in the field of technical engineering; analysis in the field of technical 
engineering; programming of scientific computers; technical engineer services; technological analysis services; 
providing of technological consulting; technological consulting services; technological services regarding computers; 
technological services and design related thereto; technological services and research related thereto; technological 
research; technological research on the field of computers; technological safety inspection; leasing of scientific devices; 
providing scientific consulting; scientific consulting services; scientific services and the design related thereto; scientific 
services and the research related thereto; providing scientific research; scientific and industrial research; scientific and 
technological services.
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Priority claimed from 14/11/2016; Application No. : 700658 ;Switzerland 

3643021    03/05/2017
[International Registration No. : 1365954]
The International Table Tennis Federation
Chemin de la Roche 11 CH-1020 Renens Switzerland

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.25;Clothing; footwear; headgear; clothing, footwear and gloves intended for table tennis (clothing); sweat bands; 
headbands (clothing).

Cl.28;Games, toys; gymnastic and sporting articles not included in other classes; table tennis bats; tables for table 
tennis; table tennis balls; handles for table tennis bats; grips and coatings for the surface of table tennis bats; nets and 
poles for table tennis tables; sets comprising a net and two poles for table tennis tables, each with means for fixing them 
to a table; sheaths, cases and covers for table tennis bats; covers for table tennis tables; gloves intended for playing table
tennis (sports accessories).

Cl.35;Advertising; dissemination of advertising matter via all media, particularly in the form of thematic messages 
focused on human values; advertising by sponsoring; commercial business management; commercial administration; 
office functions; promotion of the products and services of others, by means of contractual agreements, particularly 
partnerships (sponsoring) and licensing agreements, enabling them to gain additional notoriety and/or an enhanced 
image and/or a surge of sympathy derived from the notoriety and/or enhanced image resulting from cultural and sporting 
events, particularly events and table tennis competitions, and/or a surge of sympathy generated by them; advertising 
promotion of the products and services of others by means of what is referred to as the initial interest factor leading the 
public to consider products or services presented to it bearing signs, emblems or messages able to capture its attention; 
promotion of the goods and services of others by means of the so-called image transfer; rental of advertising space of all 
type and on all media, whether digital or not; commercial administration of the participation of athletes in table tennis 
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competitions, and advertising promotion to the public and populations interested in supporting athletes; business 
administration consultancy; data input and processing services; organization of exhibitions for commercial or advertising 
purposes, particularly in the field of table tennis; advertising promotion of sporting competitions and events for use by 
others; advertising promotion of concerts and of cultural events for others; provision of documentation, namely direct 
mail advertising, distribution of advertising material, distribution of samples, reproduction of documents; maintenance of 
data in computer databases; digital file management comprising a portfolio of images and video sequences intended for 
use under license in traditional advertising and in the advertising promotion of behavior (moral advertising); electronic 
commerce (e-commerce) services, namely making product information available via telecommunication networks for 
advertising and sales purposes.

Cl.38;Telecommunications; television program broadcasting, broadcasting of televised programs (live or recorded); 
cellular telephone communication; communications by electronic computer terminals, by databases and by 
telecommunication networks connected to the Internet; communications by telephone; cable television broadcasting; 
radio broadcasting; news agency services; transmission of messages (telecommunications services); provision of access
to a commercial site on the Internet; radio and television broadcasting provided via the Internet; electronic messaging; 
providing access to computer information newsletters and to discussion forums on line; provision of access to chat lines, 
chat rooms and forums on the Internet, including the mobile Internet; transmission of messages and images via 
computers; telecommunication connections to the Internet or to databases; provision of access to digital music websites 
on the Internet; provision of access to MP3 web sites on the Internet; rental of access time to a central database 
(telecommunications); provision of access to search engines; provision of chat rooms on the Internet; rental of access 
time to a central server database; rental of access time to a computer database (telecommunication services); electronic 
transmission of data, images, documents, mail, audio and video messages and data, by means of local or global 
networks, via the Internet, intranet sites, extranet sites, by television, mobile communication networks, cellular networks 
and satellite networks; electronic transmission of software via local or global communication networks, including the 
Internet, intranets, extranets, television, mobile communication networks, cellular networks and satellite networks; 
provision of access to databases and to local or global communication networks, including the Internet, intranets, 
extranets, television, mobile communication, cellular and satellite networks; transmission and relay of messages, namely 
electronic transmission of messages; telecommunication services for the dissemination of information by mobile 
telephone, namely, transmission of data to mobile telephones; communication by mobile telephone; voice communication
transmission and reception services; transmission and reception on a value-added network; rental of access time to a 
database server center.

Cl.41;Education; training; entertainment; sporting and cultural activities, televised sporting and cultural entertainment; 
organization of table tennis competitions; organization of events and sporting and cultural activities; organization of 
exhibitions for cultural and educational purposes; organization of lotteries and competitions; betting and gambling 
services in connection with or relating to sports; entertainment services provided during sporting events or concerning 
sporting events; organization of real or virtual sports competitions, in particular table tennis competitions; provision of 
sports facilities; providing facilities for table tennis; rental of table tennis equipment; rental of audio and video equipment; 
production of films, other than advertising films; production of sound and video recordings; presentation and distribution 
of films and of sound and video recordings; rental of sound and video recordings; rental and/or provision via a computer 
network of interactive education and entertainment products, namely interactive compact discs, CD-ROMs, computer 
games; entertainment, namely presentation of interactive education and entertainment products, namely interactive 
compact discs, CD-ROMs, computer games; coverage of radio broadcast and televised sports events; production of 
television and radio programs and of videotapes; reservation of tickets for sporting events and shows; timing of sports 
events; interactive entertainment; on-line betting services; provision of games on the Internet; providing information 
concerning entertainment or education, provided online from a computer database or from the Internet; electronic game 
services provided by means of the Internet; providing on line electronic publications; publication of books, magazines, 
texts (other than advertising texts) and periodicals; publication of texts (other than advertising texts), including 
regulations, norms and standards relating to table tennis; provision of sporting results; providing information relating to 
sports and sports events; rental of recorded sounds and images; audio production services; providing information 
services concerning sports events provided online from a computer database or the Internet; editing and publishing 
services; publication of statistics regarding sporting results and audience ratings for sporting competitions; design, 
hosting and conducting courses, seminars and all training activities in the field of table tennis; providing entertainment 
information; organization and conducting of entertainment ceremonies.
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3643193    09/05/2017
[International Registration No. : 1365845]
GROUPE GO SPORT
17 avenue de la Falaise F-38360 Sassenage France

Proposed to be Used
IR DIVISION
Cl.18;Mountaineering poles; rucksacks, sports bags, belt bags, shoe sacks, satchel bags, traveling bags, bags for 
climbers, bags for campers, beach bags, school bags, wallets, purses, wheeled shopping bags, handbags.

Cl.20;Camping and hiking furniture, namely camp beds, folding and non-folding, tables and chairs, folding and non-
folding, stools, folding and non-folding, armchairs, chairs, easy chairs; bedding (excluding linen), namely, mattresses, air 
mattresses, not for medical use; tent pegs not of metal.

Cl.22;Tents; down (feathers); hammocks; ropes, strings, nets, tents, tarpaulins, sails.

Cl.24;Sleeping bags for camping, sleeping bag covers.

Cl.25;Clothing, sportswear, headgear, footwear, sports footwear, underclothing and underwear.

Cl.28;Gymnastic and sporting articles (except mats) for physical training, football, basketball, handball, volleyball, 
rugby, badminton, tennis, squash, table tennis, golf, athletics, running, water sports (swimming, diving, boating, wind 
surfing, water-skiing), mountain sports (skiing, snowboarding, hiking, climbing), riding, combat sports, inline skating, 
skateboarding, cycling.
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